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America 9

s SoccerShow:

A GlitteringDream, but

Reality Is CreepingIn
By Ian Thomsen

laiemaienai Herald Tribute

PAULAS— If the United Stales fnlfilk its

promise in 1994 of staging, (he greatest of all

World Cups, the rest of the world might wefl
regard ii as a miracle.

With one hand, Ui>. officials are sketching
ultimate visions of the world’s largest soccer
tournament franchised on the most grandiose
Disney scale in nine metropolises across the
land — while in a Los Angeles office the

otherhand, harried and straining, works furi-
ously to solve an Einstemiau equation whose
parts include hundreds of salaried adminis-
trators, tens of thousands of volunteers and
perhaps a million foreign viators.

How many administrators? They aren't
sure. The national organizing staff is now £5,

WorldCupUSAM

O IHI MMU

but in the final months their ranks will swell

to 400 or 500— a number in any case

when compared with the estimated 30,000 or

45,000 volunteers who must be commanded.
This unpaid aimy will soldier the needs of 23
visiting international soccer and their

multitude of multilingual fans who, in the

199Vwill gatherufAmaica faster than the

flood that drove Noah to his ark.

It’s a soccerwork force that would fill most
nous World Cup stadiums, and it all will

managed by a boss who can’t guarantee

which days he will be available to weak.

On top of that, U5. officials have vowed to

sefi every ticket for the first time in Worid

previc

be nn

the core of 2 million soccer

in the country, theethnicAmericanswho will

support theirhome countries' teams, the fans

from abroad and the Americans who will

attend a Worid Cup jitfe as they, wqgjd .a

World's Fair, a sellout of aH 52 matches over

30 days at majorAmerican football stadiums
is not an unreasonable goal. The metropoli-
tan population of the nine venue areas alone
is almost 65 million, larger than that erf aD but
14 countries.

Still, there will 3J5 million tickets to be sold— 1 million more than the record attendance
Cor the 1990 tournament in Italy— and the
plan to distribute them has not been ap-
proved. No thought has yet been given by the

tournament’s official airline, according to a
spokesman, on how fans might be shepherd-
ed from venue to venae as their w»twc ad-
vance across the largest nation ever to play
host to a World Cup. And no plans have been
made to collect and redistribute tickets from
fans as their teams are eHminarad.

There are no signs that the ILS. organiza-
tion is hi trouble, and as yet no proof inaiitis

entirety on top of things. Worid Cup USA
1994, the organizing committee baseain Los
Angeles, has not completed its budget, which
is estimated at $300 million. Thai figure does
not include individual budgets under devel-

opment at each of the venues: Boston. Chica-

go. Dallas, Detroit, Los Angeles, New York-
/New Jersey, Orlando, San Francisco and
Washington. In effect, each city is responsi-

ble for running its own minitournament with-

in the broad guidelines still being established

by UJL organizers.

Here in Dallas, there are two more commit-

tees, one representing the dty, the other rep-

resenting Worid Cup organizers. The latter

group officially commenced work an Thurs-

day. Its executive venae director, Bill

Stroabe, says he expects to have his staff fnDy
operational byJanuary.Eighteen months lat-

er, the Dallas venae will be armed with 4,000

to 8,000 volunteers.

It is a concept foreign to Europe, but the

U.S. Professional Gdf Association redies

upon volunteers to run its weekly tourna-

ments, and the Los Angeles Olympics, upon

which the WorldCup in the United Statesnas

been modeled, was successfully staffed by
35,000 volunteers.

-

“Getting able-bodied, sufficient volunteers

is not going to be a problem,” says Mr.
Stroube, who oversees an annual 168-team

international youth soccer tournament in

Dallas (hat is 92-percent nm by volunteers.

“These are not unskilled people from off the

street These are middle-management profes-

sional people, very functional people. We win

. pMitniiied(«P^}2 ..

Rescue voders giving first aid to a person injured after the E2 AI cargo plane crashed into an

GermanyPlans Crackdown on Neo-Nazis
Compiledby Our StaffFrom DbpaUha

BERLIN — Germany said Sunday thal it

was preparing a crackdown an neo-Nazi gangs
whose attacks on foreigners and on Jewish

memorials and cemeteries have tarnished the

nation’s imagp

InteriorMinister Rudolf Seilers said Sunday
that he would convene his 16 state counterparts

on Friday to discuss a package of measures,

including preventive detention of “traveling

serial rioters."

“In future, the risk of recidivist crime should

also be grounds for detention,” Mr. Seiters told

the daily Berliner MorgenposL “This would be
an essential step towards preventing situations

wherea rioter, afterhis arrest, is broughtbefore
a court, gives details of his identity, is released

and then reappears in other violent gatherings

the next day.

He said a law against disturbing the peace

would be amended to permit the arrestof more
violent rightists. Until now. only the risk of

escape or conspiracy to cover up acts of vio-

lencq have been grounds fordetention.

Mr. Seiters' spokesman, Roland Bachmeier.

said the minister also wanted to look into ways
of banning certain neo-Nazi groups based on
existing internal securin' laws.

Mr. Seiteis preposed setting op a “federal-

stale alarm plan” and a special intelligence

exchange network as “an instrument to belter

identify roving serial rioters.”

Investigators say the violence is the work of

some 4,200 hard-core neo-Nazis in a variety of

parties and gangs who move about Germany

-See GERMANY, Page 4
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Ex-SovietSpyMaster Tells

OfStealingA-Bomb Secret

BOSNIAN MOURNERS—MosSm clerics praying Sunday in a Sarajevo cemetery. An aiffift to the city was resumed. Page 2.

By Michael Dobbs
Washington Past Service

MOSCOW —A week after American scien-

tists exploded the world’s first atomic bomb in

the desert of New Mexico on July 16, 1945,

President Harry S. Truman had a meeting in

the Goman town of Potsdam with Stalin.

Attempting to strike as casual a note as

possible, be told the Soviet leader that the

United States had discovered a “new weapon of

unusual destructive force.”

After mentally preparing himself for a bar-

rage of questions from his suspicious wartime

ally. Mr. Truman was amazed that Stalin

showed no particular interest in his revelation.

It now turns out that there was a very good
explanation for the Soviet dictator’s cool re-

sponse: He could well have been better in-

formed about the making of the U.S. atom
bomb than Mr. Truman himself.

Until he succeeded Roosevelt as president in

April 1945, Vice President Truman knew very

little about the top-secret Manhattan Project

Recently declassified Soviet espionage docu-

ments and interviews with former Soviet intelli-

gence agents make it dear that copious infor-

mation about the development and
construction of the bomb had been available to

the master of the Kremlin since the fall of 1941.

Although the bare outlines of one of the

espionage coups of the century have been
known to Weston governments since the trial

of Julius and Etbd Rosenberg in 1951, the full

extent erf Soviet penetration of the US. atom
bomb project is only now becoming apparent
In an interview with The Washington Post, a
former Soviet sot; master, Anatoli Yatskov,

asserted that the FBI had succeeded in uncover-
ing “only half, perhaps less than half” of his

network of agents in the United States,

“No other inteDigeace service in the worid

succeeded in penetrating the wall of secrecy

around the Manhattan Project,” boasted Mr.
Yatskov, who is better known in (he United

States as Anatoli A. Yakovlev, the missing

Soviet defendant in the Rosenberg case. “We
performed an important service: We helped

Russia achieve strategic parity with the United

States much sooner than would otherwise have
been the case.”

While acknowledging that some of his infor-

mation came from the British atomic spy Klaus

Fuchs, Mr. Yatskov insists that another scien-

tist inride the experimental nuclear station at

Los Alamos, New Mexico, was also passing

secret information to Moscow. Soviet intelli-

gence documents indicate that the agent, who
Mr. Yatskov said is still alive, joined the Man-

See BOMB, Page 4

Cargo JetHits

Apartment

Blocks Near

Amsterdam
EL Al 747 Catches Fire

Soon After Taking Off,

200 Casualties Feared

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

AMSTERDAM —An Israeli cargo jet with

engine trouble crashed into an apartment com-
plex shortly after takeoff Sunday night and
triggered a firestorm in a crowded Amsterdam
suburb.

At least 12 bodies were recovered, and Dutch
television said the police feared that between
ISO and 200 people nad died. The El Al Boeing

747-200F carried a three-man crew and one
woman passenger.

The pilot was trying to return to Schipbol

Airport when it slammed into two nine-story

apartments blocks containing 480 apartments,
spewing flames and burning wreckage over a
wide area of DuivendrechL

Israel's ambassador to the Netherlands, Mi-
chad Bawly, told Dutch television that he bad
ruled out a terrorist attack.

“It was an accident," he said.

A witness who was speaking on Dutch televi-

sion, Ger Van Gemeen, said he saw what ap-
peared to be the plane's engine ablaze before

seeing another explosion and the stricken jet

nose-dive to the ground.
Residents searched frantically for family

members amid fire, smoke and chaos. Some
people jumped out of the windows oT their

apartments to escape the inferno.

“It crashed right into the building, said Mark
van der Linden, a resident. “I saw thewings and
ah ignited. It exploded into one huge sea of

fire."

Mayor Ed van Thijn of Dinvendrecht, out-

side Amsterdam, said al least 50 apartments

were gutted
Helicopters fitted with searchlights illumi-

nated the scene for hundreds of rescue workers.

The police reported looting in a nearby shop-
ping mall

Hundreds of ambulances rushed to the scene

and were joined by scores of taxis that helped
take the injured to hospitals. Helicopters flew

some of the victims to a special bums unit at

Beveiwgk, 40 kflometers (25 miles) to the west.

TheAmsterdamMedical Center said it treat-

ed at least 27 bum victims.

Airline officials dismissed early suspicion of
a terrorist strike.

Yisrad Cherbin, cargo manager for El Al in

Amsterdam, said the plane's captain reported

problems with two engines after takeoff and
asked to return to the airport, about 16 kilome-

ters south of Amsterdam.
“He’s returning to land and when he said he

was landing, it crashed,” Mr. Cherbin said.
'

Heptanecrashed on the turn to makea new
approach to Schiphol, one of Europe’s busiest

airfields.

Although the pilotreportedly flewover a lake

to dump fud, there apparently was not time to

drnnp it A spokesman for El Al in Jerusalem

said the aircraft was carrying about 80 tons of
fud.

The director-general of El AI in Jerusalem,

Rafi Hariev, said that two of the aircraft’s four
engines had dther failed or caught fire, ah
occurrence he said that was extremely rare.

“I saw the plane going nose-down with the

left wing up and the right wing down behind the

next apartment buildmg,” said a witness to the

crash, Peter de Ned.
“The engines were smelting,” he said, “and

then I heard the pilot hying to pull up and then

I didn't see it and I saw sparks coming in the

air.”

Amos Amir, deputy director general of El AI,

told Israel Army radio: “It is most likely that

something wait wrong with two motors on one
side of the plane”

Officials said flying conditions for the plane
were difficult at the time because of high winds.

Mr. Cherbin said the Tel Aviv-bound plane
carried “a regular commercial load.”

It was the Netherlands' worst air disaster and
the first El Al crash attributed to mechanical

problems in the airline’s 44-year history.

Transport Minister Yisrad Kcssar of Israel

was setting up a joint abline-govemmem com-
mission to investigate the disaster. Israel TV
reported.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin of Israel sent

See CRASH, Page 4
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By Barry James
,V

a" International Herald Tribute

* PARIS — When the European
Xwnnunity opens up to the free

j;
bveroem of people, capital and
jods in less than three months,
' gamed crime will be ready for iL

, ,*;A spectacular anti-narcotics op-

;
atioa code-named “Green Ice,”

tich resulted in the arrest last

*k of more than 200 people in

e United States and Europe, pe-

aled part of the extent to winch

. »
tfvs Mafia and other criminal orga-^ rations have penetrated the Com-

fflity.

The coming European single

market, in fact, appears to many
Europeans to be woefully ill-de-

fended against criminal onslaught

More than three-quarters of

those questioned last week in a poll

by the Herald Tri-

bune and CNN International said

they believed that the single, bor-

dertess market would lead to more
crime, illegal immigration and rac-

ism.

“Civil society in Europe is faced

with a choke: To defend itsdf or be
taken over.” said Liliana Ferraro,

48, who was recently named to suc-

ceed two assassinated col
.

Giovanni Falcone and Paulo

seffino, as Italy's senior anti-Mafia

investigator, she said that Green
Ice was a success, bat that “I fear it

is only the tip of the iceberg.”

Fear of crime and illegal immi-

gration was a reason many people

gave for voting “no” in the French

referendum last month on the

Treaty on European Union.

Bat the removal of border con-

trols on Jan. 1 has nothing to do

with the Maastricht acconC which

primarily calls for the creation of a

single currency by 1999 and the

forging of dose political links. The
freedom of movement across bor-

ders is a result of the 1987 Europe-

an Single Market Act, and several

countries have already dropped vir-

tually all internal frontier controls

under an accord known as the

Schengen Agreement, while damp-
ing down on illegal immigration.

Indeed, the Maastricht treaty is-

dades a declaration cm police co-

operation that experts say will give

govcrnmcails a powerful set of tools

to deal with sophisticated multina-

tional crime. These indude coanfi-

See CRIME, Page 4
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Japan Warms to FrozenAmerican Sushi

p**

By Andrew Pollack
Ne*> York Tima Service

\'r -lUKYO— In what looks like a victcny far

trade and American rice, the Japanese

;
ernmem has apparently derided to approve

*
,
plan of a restaurant main to import frozen

„ i ‘v
:

ji from the United States,

> * \ '

'ujio Matsumoto, presidentof the Sushi Boy
" .{do. said over the weekend that it had been

. Friday by the branch of Japan's Food
»•

; ncy in Osaka, where the company is based,
"

* j? imports of sushi would not violate the

V-’ on's prohibition of imported rice.

VI',
’ *•'

test shipment of 960 pieces of sushi that

has been held at the Osaka airport since it Rice Millere Association to take stands in favor

arrived Wednesday could be sold this week if il of the sushi imports,

passes its sanitary inspection, Mr, Matsumoto Despite the rice ban, Japan permits imports

said. Sushi Boy intends to start bringing in of processed foodcontaming rice ifotha'ingre-

American sushi by the tori in November. dients constitute at least 20 percent of the total

factory in Escondido, California, and neecould be easilysquratedftomthe fish. But

Kiosk

Kurds Support State Within Iraq
NICOSIA (AP) — The parliament of Iraqi Kurdistan voted

Sunday in favor of a federated stale in northern Iraq, a major

departure from the pursuit of amonomy under the Baghdad govern-

ment, a Kurdish spokesman said.

The 105-member paitiament, elected this spring to represent a
region controlled by Kurdish guerrillas, approved a dedaiation that

“the Kurdish region should be a federated entity, a democratic

federal state," said Badutm Saleh, a spokesman for the Patriotic

Union of Kurdistan, one of the two major Kurdish groups opposed
to the government of President Saddam Hussein.

An area north of the 36th parallel is included in a Kurdish

Autonomous Region set up by Baghdad. But the Kurds have long
complained that officials of the region are controlled by Mr. Sad-

dam's ruling Arab Ba'ath Socialist Party and do not represent Iraq's

estimated 4 "wftinn Kurds.
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Voters Unexcited

By Perot, So Far
By Robin Toner
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON—A survey of

political professionals around the

country snows that Ross Perot has

not succeeded in fundamentally al-

tering the 1992 presidential cam-
paign simply by re-entering the

race.

But many of them emphasize

that his tree impact cannot be

the products to serve In its 44 restaurants.

Matsumoto said the company could thus an
the price erf its sushi nearly in half.

The Food Agency balked, however,

both the U-S. Embassy in Tokyo and the

in the last few days officials of the Ministry of

Finance, which has jurisdiction over customs,

and of the AgricultureMmisoy have been say-

ing that sushi is, in the words of Finance Vice

Minister Mamoru Ozaki, “me entity " rather

than separate rice and fish.

advertising blitzandnntQ he makes
his debut in the presidential de-

bates.

Across the board, these analysts

and strategists agree that the econ-

omy continues to drive the cam-
paign and that President George
Bush continues to fight a tide of

economic discontent.

Butmany observers contend that

Mr. Perot, with his defidl-redac-
tion program of “fair-shared sacri-

fice” and a promise to ruse gaso-
line taxes by 50 cents a gallon over

five years, may find it hard to

tract voters in hard times.

That is only one indication of

difficulties Mr. Perot faces in

starting his campaign only f

weeks before dm Nov. 3 electro:

In assessing his support,

most striking fact to emerge fires

survey of political leaders is t

even in tbe Rocky Mountain sa

once a hotbed of Pool badri
important states do not seem
have rallied to him.

Mr. Perot faces a challenge in

establishing Ins credibility in ar
where he once threatened the pn
dent’s base of support and wh
Bill Clinton has bum moved £

position to challenge.

In Montana, where Mr. F®
had a 2-to-l lead in summer pi

opinion polls. Democratic

a poQ made public on Fxi

showed Mr. Gmton remainin

first place and Mr. Perot a dis

third.

So far, Mr. Bush and Mr. (

ton have yet to folly exploit

See PEROT, Page 2
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Georgian Cease-Fire Collapses

Shevardnadze Hints ThatHeMay Step Down
By Serge Schmemann

AVw York Times Service

MOSCOW— The most volatile

region of the former Soviet state

seemed headed Sunday foranother

escalation of violence as a tentative

cease-fire crumpled in the muti-

nous Georgian province of Abkha-
zia.

Eduard A Shevardnadze, the

Georgian leader and former Soviet

foreign minister, ended an inten-

sive day of shuttling through the

conflict zone with an admission

that he could do no more, and that

he might even step down.
“Events are developing in such a

way that not much depends on
what I do," he was quoted as saying

by the Itar-Tass press agency. “My
possible resignation is not exclud-

ed."

Mr. Shevardnadze has called na-

tional parliamentary elections for

ext Sunday, but they are likely to

be boycotted by the various forces

battling the Georgian government,

including Abkhazian secessionists,

followers of the deposed president,

Zviad K. Gamsaxhurdia; and a

loose but bellicose coalition of

smaller tribes, the Confederation of

Mountain Peoples, which has been

siding with Abkhazia.

The btest tensions rose last week
when Abkhazian rebels seized the

Georgian stronghold of Gagra, a

resort on the Black Sea and a key

gateway to Abkhazia. The province

is in the northwest comer of Geor-
gia and borders on the Block Sea

and Russia.

The attack violated a cease-fire

brokered by Russia in August, and
Georgja threatened to mount an
attack to retake Gagra. The State

Council in Tbilisi, presided over in

Mr. Shevardnadze's absence by his

militant deputy, Dzhaba Ioseliani,

then revived a decision made 18

months earlier to take control over

all former Soviet arms in Georgia.

That in turn drew a stem warn-

ing from Russia. The Russian de-

fense minister, Pavel Grachev, is-

sued a statement saying that any
attempt to take the arms “may pro-

voke an armed clash with Russian

armed forces military units, which
have been ordered by me to prevent

a forcible seizure of military and

housing facilities which are under

their control."

The Moscow leadership has
shown increasing uneasiness over

the fighting, which threatens the

many Russian residents in Abkha-
zia and has already sent many of

them fleeing northward to Russia.

President Boris N. Yeltsin said Sat-

urday that Moscow reserved the

right to take “appropriate mea-
sures" to defend its nationals
caught up in the Caucasian con-

flict

Mr. Shevardnadze spent all day
Saturday shuttling among Russians

and Abkhas in an effort to restore

peace. At one point, Itar-Tass re-

ported, his helicopter was threat-

ened by an unmarket military heli-

copter and be was forced to travel

overland.

By Sunday, Mr. Shevardnadze
sounded dejected. In comments to

a Georgian journalist that were re-

ported by Reuters, he said, “For
the first time in my life I fed at a
loss. Now I don't see any way ouL”

Mr. Shevardnadze blamed Rus-

sia for siding with Abkhazia. “We
were let down.” be said, “treacher-

ously deceived. It's very bitter that,

in somemeasure, representativesof

Russia took part in this dirty af-

fair."

Mr. Shevardnadzebad said earli-

er that Geapa might mobilize

40,000 reservists for the fight. In

response, the Confederation of

Mountain People, which is holding

a congress in the ChechenIngushe-
tia — another Caucasian enclave

that has proclaimed inc

albeit in this case from
threatened to send 40,000 fighters

to help the Abkhas.
The quarrel between the Abkhas

and Georgians has a long history.

In the 1970s the Abkhas cam-
paigned unsuccessfully to break

with Georgia and join the Russian
federation. What complicates die

feud is that the Abkhas are a mi-

nority in their own region, with

only 18 percent of the population

as against 46 percent Georgians.

The rest are Russians. Greeks and
Armenians.
The latest clash began in August

when Abkhazian troops attacked

Georgian forces searching for a
group of Georgian securi ty officials.

The flare-up in Abkhazia con-

tributes to a dizzying army of con-

flicts in the Caucasus region of the

former Soviet empire. Georgia has
been rent by a struggle between
followers and foes of Mr. Gamsak-
hurdia, and protracted fighting in

South Ossetia was only recently

stilled. Now the Confederation of

Mountain Peoples is threatening to

join the fray.

To the south, Armenia and Azer-

baijan remain locked in a debilifat-

ing war over the enclave of Nagor-

no-Karabakh.

Peace Pact

Is Signed

ByMaputo

And Rebels

the southern African bush conflicts

that flourished in the Cold War.

In theory, the agreement be-

tween President Joaquim Chissano

and the rebel leader, Afonso Dhla-

ifama should make it easier for

international relief agencies to

bring food to 3 million people fac-

ing starvation because of war and
drought. Some relief officials say

the tragedy could be greater than

that in Somalia.

But Western diplomats and relief

officials famifiar with the impover-

ished nation say that neither the

government nor rebel leaders are

fully in control of their forces, so it

is impossible to say when the agree-

ment will translate into a solid

Ofcg Nladn/Apace Fanco-Picac

A priest hearing the confession of a wounded Georgian soldier.

Bad Weather

Halts Airlift

To Sarajevo
Compiled fo Our Staff From Dispatches

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na — Four U.S. and Canadian

, medicine

on
halted

operations.

The planes, carrying about SO

tons of food and medical supplies,

followed a lone U.S- aircraft on
Saturday that reopened a lifeline to

the besieged Bosnian capital after a

one-month break.

The sound of small-arms fire and
occasional mortar fire could be

heard as the aircraft unloaded.

But the weather worsened, forc-

ing the cancellation of five further

aid flights scheduled for the after-

noon, Major General Jean-Luc
Olette, deputy commander of the

Sarajevo airport, said in an inter-

view.

As the airlift was resumed, the

commander of the Bosnian Serbs*

air force said he would be capitu-

lating if be were to accept a flight

ban over the republic, as suggested

by the West.

Almost daily reports of Serbian

air raids have led Western nations

to urge the United Nations to set

up a flight exclusion zoneover Bos-

nia. President George Bush has

confirmed U.S. support for the

ban.

The airlift was interrupted Sept.

3 after an Italian plane was shot

down over Muslim- and Croat-held

territory, killing all four crew mem-
bers.

(Rearers. AP)

Bush’s Foreign Savvy Is Key
,
Aide Says

Robert D. Blackwill who teaches at

Harvard University and is senior foreign-

policy adviser to the Bush-Quayle cam-

paign
,
waspreviously the U.S. delegate to

the conventional arms talks in Vienna and
President George Bush’s special assistant

for European and Soviet affairs on the

National Security Council staff. He spoke

with Paul F. Horvitz of the International

Herald Tribune.

have in mind North Korea's effort to acquire
nuclear weapons.

Finally, I would mention the United Na-
tions. The president, in his recent speech 'at

the UN, stressed that the United States

would continue to be committed to the evolu-

tion of the UN as an ever more important
instrument of the international community in

dealing with these emerging threats and"
manitarian tragedies.

Q. How will U.S.-Japan relations evolve?

A.You will see acontinued effort topene-

trate the Japanese market and promote free

trade around the world. The Danocrats* first

instinct when confronted by a trade problem

is to close American markets, and that’s bad
for the United States and bad for the interna-

tional trading system.

Q. If President Bush is re-elected, what will

be his foreign-policy priorities for a second
term?

Q. Would you elaborate on the evolution

of NATO?

Q. What is the core philosophical differ-

ence between Bill Clinton and George Bush
on foreign policy?

:ey difference is Governor Oin-

A. There will inevitably be more emphasis

cm issues of political economy now that the

Ctdd War is over. I think there will be a very

strong effort to finish the GATT, without

which the global trading system is in great

jeopardy.

Also, there will be an effort to attack

America’s domestic economic problems in

part through a global economic strategy,

through a network of free-trade agreements.

There will be a continuing attempt to

suade the EC to further open up its

;

and to reduce government subsidies.

A NATO has been evolving dramatic

since the 1990 summi t in London in

the alliance derided to reform itself funda-

MONDAY Q&A

mentally. TheNATO structure is now set up
to deal with these problems as they emerge,

but the structure is one thing and implemen-
tation is another. 1

A second priority will be to maintain the

United States as a European power in the

broadest sense. That means continuing the

effort to makeNATO relevant to the chang-

ing security circumstances in Europe, to

make it an increasing instrument to promote
stability in Eastern Europe.

More political agreement will be required

between and among these NATO membas
about how to deal with security problems,

inducting ethnic problems and nationality, in

the East and in the Balkans.

A The key

ton'sjudgment that, now that the Cold War is

over, the necessity to protect America's inter-

ests in theworld through security instruments

has largelydisappeared. Of course, he doesn’t
pat it exactly like that But he proposes a
defense budget that offers a very big differ-

ence in the force structure — fewer active

divisions, cutting aircraft carriers, less money
for research and development.

He ispushing policies thathave thedanger
of bringing back the hollow army. There has

been a very strong trend in the Democratic

Party that asserts that America’s predomi-
nant role ought to be to champion human
rights at the expense of almost all other

national security objectives.

Q. Besides North Korea, whatother .Asian

security threats might the next president

face?

The Bush philosophy is really quite differ-

ent Human rights is not the^onfy goal in

Prospects for peace in the Middle East

havenever been brighter. I think theintensity

of the effort by President Bush and Jim Baker

to bring about a conciliation between the

Arabs and the Israelis will continue.

In Asia, Tm sure a Bush administration
would be preoccupied with the danger of new
security threats emerging there, which could

disrupt very positive treads. In particular, I

A A major security question is China, and
here, there is quite an important difference

between George Bush and Bill Clinton. I

think Bush will promote the peaceful transi-

tion to democracy and manage the fact that

China has a major geopolitical role to play in

the world. It seems to me that Governor

Clinton would like to handle China with only

one prism and only one objective, which is

human rights. There is a Carteresque quality

in Clinton’s preoccupation with human rights

above all other national security objectives.

expressing America's values, and n you pur-

sue human rights and push all other objec-

tives to the side you will cause a crisis with

our allies, and you are likely to make every

regional conflict more complicated.

There weremany revolutionary events dur-

ing George Bush's first term that of course

were in the first instance triggered by people
on the ground. But they took careful Ameri-
can management The Iikefihood that BDl
Clinton could go into the Oval Office and
with zero experience show such masterful use

of American power is between nil and zip.

government that took power in

Mozambique
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PEROT: Voters Apparently Unstirred by Re-entry

(Continued from page 1)

Perot’s tax program, which grass-

roots leaders of both parties regard

as one of his greatest vulnerabili-

ties. But slate and local leaders'

have not held their fire.

“Ross Perot’s plan is full of mis-

ery and despair for Michigan peo-

ple," Steve Gools, a spokesman for

the Democratic Party in Michigan,
said over the weekend.

said Mark DiCamillo, associate di-

rector of the Field Poll, a California

DoUina concern.
A Newsweek Poll conducted

Thursday and Friday and made
public Saturday showed Mr. Clin-

ton retaining his lead over Mr.
Bush, 44 percent to 36 perccnL Mr.
Perot had the backing of 14 per-

cenL The survey, which polled 752
registered voters, had a margin of

sampling error of plus or minus
four percentage points.

Tire poll also indicated that white

26 percent said Mr. Perot was fol-

lowing the wishes of his volunteers

in re-entering the race, 63 percent
said he was manipulating them.

Anne Scherr, press secretary for

the Bush-Quayle campaign in Con-
necticut, said,’ “We’ve been saying

that a vote for Mr. Ctinion or Mr.

Perot is a vote for higher taxes."
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Republicans around the country

expressed the hope that Mr. Perot
would splinter off anti-Bush,
change-oriented voters from Mr.
Clinton, who maintains a signifi-

cant lead in the national polls. This

hope is particularly fervent in

states like Florida, which are cru-

cial to the Republican presidential

base but are unusually competitive

this year.

But many Democrats say that

such voters wiD ultimately show the

traditional unwillingness of Ameri-

cans to stick with a third-party can-

didate trailing in the pods.

Sam Barone, executive director

of the Ohio Democratic Party, said

Mr. Perot would hurt Mr. Clinton

in his state, but only in the short

term.

“Perot voters are voters who
think the country is on the wrong
track," Mr. Barone said. “Clinton

reaped a lot of the benefit when he

withdrew. But in the ioug term, i

think the people are raking this

election seriously, so they won’t

want to waste their vote."

In California, whose 54 electoral

votes the Democrats are hoping to

make the anchor of a victory this

year and where Mr. Perot showed

remarkable appeal last spring, sev-

eral analysts are predicting only a
slight impact from his second ef-

fort.

“Perot's re-entry will dearly hurt

Clinton, but Clinton is so far ahead
that Perot’s effect is marginal,"

AMERICAN

Over-Stressing Sins

Can ItselfBe Sinful

Yom Kippur, the Jewish Day
of Atonement, is a sundown-to-
sundown day of fasting and

prayer that begins Tuesday. Cen-
tral to the Yom Kippur liturgy.

The New York Tunes notes, is a

collective confession known as

A1 Cheyt, which asks God’s for-

giveness for a series of sins. The
confession, written in medieval

times, covers virtually every sin

and transgression then known.
Adultery, lying, theft, murder

and disrespect for parents, wat-

ting and unwitting, are included.

For thisYon Kippur, Tikkun,

a liberal Jewish magazine, has

put together a contemporary
supplement to the traditional

prayer. “Sins" here are broadly

defined and include being insen-

sitive to the environment, to rac-

ism, to the homeless, to people

with AIDS and to the

ians. There is even a confession

that raises questions about the

whole breast-bearing enterprise,

asking forgiveness “for the sins

of focusing only on our tins and
not on our strengths and beau-

ties."

Short Takes
Residents of Hartford, Con-

necticut, have been excluded
from federal grand jury pools for

the last three years, although
they have been lapped at the
usual ram Tor local and state jury

duty. But the federal computer
had been listing everyone in
town as dead. Federal coart em-
ployees discovered that the city’s

name had been listed in the
wrong place on computer re-

cords, forcing the “d” at the end
of “Hartford" into the column
used to describe prospects' sta-

tus. “D” stands for dead. Every
time a Hartford resident's name
popped up for jury duty, the

computer noted the person was
dead and did not bother sending
out a jury questionnaire.

In an effort to make

!

and rebides more energy
aent, researchers at Tofts Uni-
versity have developed a window
that can regulate the amount of
sunlight flowing into a building

or car and the amount of heat

flowing out. The New York
Times reports. A relatively short
pulse of electric current varies
the transparency of two thin lay-

ers of material in the windows at

various optical wavelengths. In
cold weather, a window could be
adjusted toallow the full amount
of available sunlight to warm a
room, while in hot weather it

could reflectthe light, preventing

it from warming the room.

Mattel Inc.’s newest Barbie
doH, Teen Talk Barbie, talks, and

whai she has to say has irked

some educators. Each new talk-

ing Barbie otters any four of a
total of 270 phrases. One of the

remarks is, “Math class is

tough.” Tlie National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics, an or-

ganization with more than
92,000 members, drafted a letter

to Mattel complaining of the

“negative impact” of Barbie’s la-

menl Paul Thomas, a math
teacher at Thomas Jefferson

High School in Fairfax County,
Virginia, said, “This is the sort of

thing that perpetuates the myth
that girls find math harder than

boys do." A Mattel spokeswom-
an said Barbie makes many oth-

er, positive statements, such as,

“I’m studying to be a doctor."

About People
AJ Dam, owner of the Nation-

al Football League’s Los Angeles
Raiders, has his own way of

breaking news to a player who
has been traded. Mr. Davis relat-

ed on a Los Angeles television

show how he told Phil Villa-

Ci>, a linebacker, (hat he had
traded to the Buffalo Bills

in 1979.

“1 asked Phil. ‘What would
yon flunk if we could get Bob
Chandler from the Bills?

1

Phil

said, Thai would be great. Chan-
dler is a great recover. Whatever
it takes, we should get him.'

T then told him we already
had. He said. That’s great. Who
did we have to give up?

1

1 said,

‘You.’"

Arthur Higbee

WORLD BRIEFS

Dumas Prods Cairo Leaders on T;

By Alan Cowell
Set* York Tones Sendee

ROME — The leaders of the

government of Mozambique and of

the rebels fighting to overthrow it

signed a peace treaty Sunday after

Iffyears of increasingly brutal hos-

spoken

between Syria

But Syria has already ruled out a summit meeting, saying Israel w» -

trying to undermine the framework; of current Middle East peace talks by
ratling for one, and an Egyptian official said Egypt had agreed the tin*

'

was not right for such a meeting. Mr. Dumas met President Hafez Assad •

of Syria in Damascus on Saturday, saw President Hosm Mubankof
Egypt and Foreign Minister Amr Moossa in Cairo on Sunday aoddasi '

left for Israel.

Mr. Dumaswas asked after his talks in Cairo whetfre Ire had diseased
the possibility of a summit meeting between Mr. Assad and Prin*

'

Minister Yitzhak Rabin of IsraeL “We, of course, looked at evemhiw
'

tiHues, formally ending tire last of

African bus

111 Prisoners Die in Sao Paulo Riot
RIO DE JANEIRO (NYT) — In the worst prison violence ever ih

Brazil, military police repression of a jail riot left 111 prisoners

security officials said Sunday.No police officers were killed. The violence

on Friday, at Sfio Paolo’s House of Detention, Latm America's '*—

-

}htT left 22 police officers and 35 inmates wounded, tire officials
‘ M, 1 « d...u iIimma. .r ex.

“Jt was a massacre," Paulo Sergio Pinhriro, director of S&o Panfo

University’s Center for the Study of Violence, said Sunday. Mr. Pmhdro.
a_— .J.. Atwtfte rai/i that wtlir# miawho works with human-rightsgroups, said_that the police were raqwusi

ble for much of the killing.uiw ivs iuii. il v* - — — —- — . hZ city's

secretary of public safety, said, “Most of the deaths were caused by the

inmates themselves."

Attack on Korean Chapel Kills 13

peace.

Under the peace agreement, ne-

gotiated over the last two yearn, a

cease-fire is supposed to go into

effect as soon as the treaty is rati-

fied by Mozambique's parliament,

probably later this week.

Both government and rebel

forces are supposed to place them-

selves in assembly points under

United Nations auspices, where

they will be offered food to encour-

age fhwn to hand over their guns.

The signing ceremony was wit-

nessed by President Robert Mu-
gabe of Zimbabwe, a dose ally of

the Mozambican government, and

Foreign Minister R.F. Botha of

South Africa, which fra- many years

sponsored the rebel organization,

the Mozambican National Resis-

tance Movement widely known by
its Portuguese acronym. Rename.
“Now begins a new era," Presi-

dent nwsmmn said. This moment
gives the Mozambican people the

most precious and noble gift of

peace."

The war has claimed about 1

minimi people and has made mil-

lions more homeless.

The signing of the peace treaty

was delayed for four days because

Mr. Dhlakama refused to leave his

bush hideout in central Mozam-
bique for tire ceremony, initially

planned for last Thursday, and in-

sisted on further negotiations after

be arrived in Rome.
Mozambique’s brutal insurgency

has spread across the country since

Renamo was established in 1976 by

the former white minority govern-

ment in Rhodesia — now Zimba-
bwe— to harass the revolutionary

SEOUL (AP)—A man upset by his wife’s refusal to quit the Jehovah’s

Witnesses church set a chapel on fire on Sunday, killing 13 persons and

injuring 20, the police and news reports said.

The police said they expected the toll to grow because fire started at tlie

church’s entrance, trapping about 90 people inside. It was not known
whether the man’s 33-year-old wife was made the chapel at die tune, qr

was nrnr|ng the casualties. .

The man argued with church members before pouring 2.6 gallons of

rime into the church’s chapel in Wonju, 75 kflometos eastof Seotfl,

police said. They said they had detained the man, a 35-year-old

worker at Wonju Land Registration Corp

Fischer Maintains Lead With Draws

TRAVEL UPDATE

BELGRADE (Reuters) — Bobby Fischer and Boris ^
Sunday drew the 15th game of their rematch after the33d more)

hours of play. They had also played to a draw on Saturday.

In the Sunday match, Mr. Fischer, playing while, deputed bran his

usual first move of long's pawn to e4 ana instead played of to develop die

Catalan Opening strategy for the first time in the series, which Mr.

Fischer leads by 5 to 3. The winner, the first player to reach 10^prints, wffl

win S3J million. Draws are not counted. The 16th game is scheduled for

Wednesday, after two days of rest

Sunday’s game went routinely until the 23d move when Mr. Spassky —

—

sacrificed his bishop for a pawn, to the surprise of experts. They sad Mr. .

Fischer also made a mistake, in the 30th move, when instead of playing •
**

his queen to b5 be played his pawn to g4. Mr. Fischer was faced to
'

countersaaifice a knight and the game developed into an endless check of

the black king.

(ozambique in 1975.

In that period, the Mozambican
authorities have been unable to

prevent the rebels from widening

their influence across much of the

cramay. Although Renamo says its

goal is to unseal the Maputo gov-

ernment, diplomats sav such politi-

cal protestations are often no more
than a cover for banditry byuncon-
trollable armed bands.

According to international relief

officials, the war has left huge
tracts of Mozambique unsafe or

inaccessible. Three million people

in the isolated bush lands need im-

mediate help, the UN World Food
Program has estimated, and even

the dries are facing hanger, with op
to 6 million people relying on mar-

kets that cannot feed them without

foreign assistance.

Despite agreements between the

combatants to open safe corridors

for food shipments, relid convoys
and aircraft trying to deliver food
have been attacked in recent weeks.

Relief officials familiar with Mo-
zambique’s plight say the competi-

tion for food and water in the coun-
try is fueling the hostilities between
armed soups, despite the talk of

peace. One of the provisions of the

treaty, thus, is to convene a confer-

ence of major aid donors to discuss

a relief effort.

Northwest Airlines has introduced a limousine service at Charles de

Gaulle airport for Executive Class passengers to and from the United

States. The service is free within a 15-ldkHneter (9.5 mile) radius of Pub,
and must be reserved in advance. (IHT)

Mobile command centos wffl be posted along eight popular eye"

routes in Amsterdam starting Monday to enforce bicycle traffic laws

conduct spot safety checks, officials said. (AP)

Japan will send a team to Nepal to study ways to improve the safety of

the Katmandu airport in Nepal, the rite of two recent air disasters, the

Kyodo news agency said. (AFP)

Americans traveling in Kaiya have been urged by the U.S. Slate

Department to exercise caution in places where political rallies could

cause local disturbances.

A man who is said to have patched a flight attendant in the face when

she told him he could not stand in an aisle to smoke a cigarette has been*

indicted by a federal grand jury in GevetandT Authorities said Albert
*

Lancry, 57, punched the Trans World Airlines attendant during a {fight*
1 v

from Tel Aviv to Paris. Mr. Lancry was charged with assault, which-)

carriesanuudmum penaltyof20yearsin prisonmkUS25Q,OOQ fine. (APfc
Belgium has the highest road aeddent rate in the European Cwmmmi- •

killed or injured per 10,000cars. Denmark is the sJtsrnaiionj^ 59

deaths or injuries per 10,000 cars; countries with relatively high rates

included Portugal, 168; Germany, 138, and Britain 136. Franceand Itaty

have 83 each. (Roam),

Hiis Week’s Holidays --’J
Banking and government offices will be dosed or services curtailed inf

the following countries and their dependencies this week because of y-
oational and religious holidays:

*

MONDAY: Hong Kong, Lesotho, Macao, Portugal. .

TUESDAY: Egypt. Syria.

WEDNESDAY: IsraeL -uiy.

THURSDAY: Peru.

FRIDAY: Ecuador, Uganda. *
Z;;

SATURDAY: Cuba, Japan. Kenya. South Africa, Taiwan. . ^
Sources: JF. Morgan, Reuters '.
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Forecast for Tuesday through Thursday
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North America
The Northeastern United
Stales will have tranquil
weather Tuesday in rough
Thursday with some sun-
shine each day Chicago
and Detroit will also be
rather sunny the next lew
days. Tropical storm forma-
tion is possible off the
Southeast ooa&i this week.

Europe
Chilly, rainy weather from
London to Berlin and Paris
Tuesday wdJ yield to drying
and clearing at midweek, ft

may shower In Roma Tues-
day . The trend will be
toward mainly sunny and a
bn warmer weather in the
western Mediterranean
lands Thursday.
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Clinton’s Biracial Diplomacy
Pragmatist Mixes Easily With Both Sides
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By David Maraniss
Washington Post Service

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas —
Bin Clinton revealed his essential

nature on issues of race one after-

noon in March, first he drove
down to a blade neighborhood on
the south side of town and ate

lunch at Sim’s Bar-B-Que, an on-
pretentious eatery known for its

pork ribs and Delta bluesjukebox.

Then he cruised op to the
Heights for a round of golf at little

Rock Country Club, an elite hide-

away with manicured fairways and
no black members.
The two stops illustrate the com-

peting impulses that scan to take

the Arkansas governor and Demo-
cratic presidential nominee in dif-

ferent directions. The rib joint and

along racial lines through the ma-
nipulation of stereotypes and to-

tems, and yet select the symbolical-

ly charged issue of welfare overhaul

as the subject of one of his first

campaign commercials in the gen-

eral election against President

George Bush.

blacks is uncootested even by the

Reverend Jesse Jackson, with
whom he has had several mated
confrontations this year.

Mr. Jackson said one reason he
was restrained in his criticism was
because he appreciated that “BQl

Clinton has a greater comfort level

He can encourage and promote a among blacks than most whitepdi-
gennation of black lawyers and tiriam.”

politicians in Arkansas and yet,

motivated in pan by his concern

not to alienate too many old-line

white pols. vote to appeal a historic

cavil rights ruling that reappor-

tioned the legislature to increase

black representation.

It is part of Mr. Ointon’s dichot-
omous nature be can make
blacks and whites who have noth-

ing in common with each otherfed

But although Mr. Jackson said

he fdt Mr. Clinton was motivated

by “the best moral intentions," he
found his actions bordering cm pa-

tronizing at times.

Mr. Jackson said Mr. Clinton

was sending out dual signals on
such issues as welfare overhaul

where “the language says one tiling

andthe message is something else.”

“The language is good,” he said,

L ^

the country dub are eeocultural ^ have a special bond with him. “eveiyone is for welfare reform,

t ;Mu d/w* .v- U5. 6th Grant Court of Appeals blacks are the problem."
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.WASHINGTON — Bill Clinton on Sunday embraced the new

thrivi:7
Mexican free-trade agreemeait, but said that as president he would

«si -

1 ’ ” *“ us® enabling legislation to aid and retrain displaced workers and
Ty '

‘ protect the environment.
* ' *•' i' : .i.-^

„

“If it is done right, it will createjobs in the United States and in
Mexico,” the Democraticnominee said. “We must always ramenbesr^ doingit — to help the woridng men and women of

*
if r*,-

•” f 4men** Mr. Clinton is trying to reconcile his support fa free
. njk, «)«:

... ; - trade with strong opposition to the agreement from key Democratic
ti-.v v

• constituencies, notably organized labor.

« , ..
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' The North American Free Trade Agreement, negotiated with

H I^iUl \\ tf}t H*.
Mexico and Canada by President George Bush, has been one of the

MtV « ... .

^
.[ most politically thorny and substantivdy chaBenging issues far Mr.

.

“ :v
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Hinton. His solution — to emphasize the importance erf <*»nhHng
tew

legislation — was described l^r congresaonal aides as an effort to
* "

' v 7 KC8?® fro™ his dilernim

]
By supporting the agreement and not masting on its renegotia-

'
11 tiocu Mr. Clinton reduces the risk that Mr. Bush w31 accuse Mm of

tw V » i :•-r flip-flopping. That risk loomed large, since Mr. Clinton went oat of
ttf. ln*r

.. Ips way during, the Michigan primary in. March to cast himself as a
MUTtrd -.ZT. man or principle, peaking out for free trade before a wary audience

qf autoworicers.

• until ;l»e . ... The enabling lepslation, not the agreanent itself, carries the force
V it* n:r-- ,?r

’ J of law, and will be dealt with by Congress next year. (W?, AP)
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Two Major Hmptpn Endor— CHnton

., DETROIT— Bill Clinton’s campaign was endoned Sunday by
two mqor newspapers, one of them m foe crucial state of Michigan.

The Detroit Free Press called him “a common-sense alternative”

to the Reagan and Bush administrations The Seattle Times also

endorsed Mr. CHnton in an editorial, calling President George Bosh
a disappointment without ideas, energy or emotional ties to the

American people.

Michigan is considered a key state in the election. Mr. CHnton
Campaigned there Saturday as he barnstormed across the Midwest
m Washington state, he already is considered to be comfortably

ahead. (AP)

Quoto-Unquote

Larry Hngjck, managing editor of the Ga&up PoD: “I guess the

debates are Ross Perot’s big opportunities, although it gets harder

and harder thecloseryou get to ElectionDayfaone event to change
people’s minds." (AP)

icons for two separate worlds in

little Rode, one black and the oth-
er white. Mr. CHnton has seemingly

moved between the two wolds
with ease and regularity.

He is in many ways the quintes-

sential son of foe New South who
denounced racism as a teenager in
segregated Hot Springs and made
racial equality a central theme of

his career.

“Race,” Mr. Clinton said, “was
the major moral issue of my child-

hood” — one that he felt he had
stood op to with a certain amount
of courage- “1 was out of step with
most people. Most Southern whiles
were still preexy segregationist in

the '50s and ’60s, but I believed in

integration.”

But as he evolved into a prag-

matic politician «gfrmg to realm

the top in a society where whites

contra most of foe votes and virtu-

ally all the money and power, Mr.
Clinton grew adept at advancing

civil rights without seeming to tom
his bade on the largest voting con-

stituency in Arkansas and the one
from which he ramie

,
the culturally

conservativeand ruralwhiteSouth-

ern middle flare

Mr. Clinton is a bicultnral ex-

plorer with redneck roots, a combi-

nation that provides him with

stronger empathetic ties to both
wolds than most politicians, but
also leaves him open to apparent

contradictions.

He can send his daughter to a
majority-black pobbe school and
yet greet his segregationist prede-

cessor, Orval Fanbus, with a warm
embrace at his first inauguration, a
gesture intended to be a sign of

reconciliation but taken by many
blacks as a reminder of a bitter

past.

He can blame Republicans fa
dying to divide the United States

abHcans fa
inted States

Bush Faces Showdown in Congress

After Veto of Cable Regulatory Bill

: ; ByPauIFarhi
Washington Post Serrice

• WASHINGTON — President

ieorge Bush has made good on a

neat and vetoed the cable tdevi-

:0p regulation bill, saying the leg-
- -Jation would lead to higher cable

- ates for the 56 million households

aai subscribe.

The veto sets up a collision b&-

ween Mr. Bush ami Congress that

ould lead to the first override of a
Josh veto. Vetoes fay Mr. Bush
tave been sustained 35 times.

The bifl passed hofb'foe House
nd the Senate last month with

uore than the two-thirds maority
ceded to override. But the White

has mounted a furious cam-

to persuade Republican coo-

ressmeo to switch their votes and

ustain the president. An override

-Jus close to Election Day might be

wo as a political embarrassment.

TheWO would reverse some pro-

isaos of the deregulatory Cable
ict of 1984, which has been
lamed fa the rapid increase in

able prices. It permits the gpvem-
>$it to oversee rates charged for

baric” cable service, and to csrier

rfbadts when prices fa other lev-

els of service are deemed “unrea-

sonable.”

It also regulates prices for cable

equipment, sets minimnm custom-

er-service standards and permits

broadcasters to seek compensation

from cable operators when the op-

erator voluntarily carries . the

broadcasters’ station.

Whether the veto is overridden,

the bill appears to be shaping up as

a campaign issue. The veto will

Ey the**Democratic^presidential

nominee. Governor Bifl CHnton,

and his running mate, Senator Al

Gore Jr.

Mr. Gore is a co-author of the

Senate’s version of the bill and has

depicted it as a strongly pro-con-

sumer measure.

“George Bosh has vetoed the

most important consumer legisla-

tion of foe year, all to protect his

rich friends in the cable monopo-
lies,” Mr. Gore said while cam-

paigning over the weekend in New
Mexico.

. Both supporters and opponents

of the legislation said Mr. Bush’s

lobbying efforts in Congress in re-

cent days had put his fellow Re-

publicans in an uncomfortable po-

Away From the Hustings

• Tornadoes swept through s Tampa Bay area mobile home park,
1

tailing three persons. Mae than 100 homes were destroyed in

Saturday’s storms. Fifty-three people were injured, and six were

hospitalized.

A group of American bxfians pat the VS. government on “triri,”

I chairing that H was a criminal[ organization that had attempted a
Naa-style extermination of Indiana. The trial, in San Frantisco, was

pan of a protest against observances this month of the 500th

anniversary of Christopher Columbus’s first voyage to the New
Wortd. •

• The Pioneer Vanns ovliter has nm out of thruster propeOant after

circling Venus for 14 years and is expected to plunge toward the

planet, a National Aerostatics and Spue Administration spokes-

man said.

A dozen employees were overcome by fumes produced by spillage

af the flavor enhancer ethyl butyrate, which is used to make green-

sition. With many Republicans on
record supporting the Ml in two
votes, a change could be used

against them in their re-election

campaigns, they said.

The issue became so touchy that

congressional sources said last

week that the White House was
consideringways to gracefully ride-

step a fight perhaps by signing die

MI and embracing it

The cable legislation has been
the subject of numerous TV ads in

recent weeks, raising its profile as a
populist pocketbook issue. Mr.
Bush, in his veto message on Satur-

day, said, “Contrary to the dams
made by its proponents, this bill

will not reduce the prices Ameri-
cans pay fa cable television ser-

vice.”

Echoing arguments made by the

cable industry, Mr. Bush said that

several “special interest” provi-

sions would likely raise rates.

Among these he ated a measure

designed to help broadcasters that

require cable companies “to pay”

broadcasting companies to cany

foeir programs.

The bfll actually would require

cable companies to negotiate with

broadcasters over the use of the

broadcasters’ signals, but would

not require a payment
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aided a year ago. three times as many people— A) percent to

jgrceai — said they believed Justice Thomas had not sexually

Jfcassed Professor H2L Bui the new poU which surveyed 1,002

yjdults and has a margin of error of plus or minus 3 percent, shows

•cople almost evenly divided— 38 percent each— on whom they

telieve, the magazine said.

iTwo women escaped from a psychiatric hospital in Kankakee,

flbtois, and lay down in front ofa freight train that struckand lolled

km, an official said.

;Apaym Shakopee, Minnesota, awarded a 21-year-old woman S2.4

nlaon in rf3m*ge$ from herparents in a lawsuit accusing her father

fsexually molestingher and her mother <rf ignoring the abuse. Her

ttherpleaded guilty to sexuallyabusingherand served 10 months in

te county workhouse in 1990. AFP. IAT. AP
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Judge Damon J. Keith of the

U.S. 6th Grant Court of Appeals
in Cmrinnati, after recounting a
scene in which Mr. Ginton and his

wife. Idary. spent a weekend at

the predominantly black wedding
party of a formerVale Law School

classmate on Martha’s Vineyard,

said: “As black folks, we all know
when white folks are shucking and
jiving. And let me tell yon. Bill

Clinton is fa reaL”

No one could be further apart

from Mr. Keith than L. G. Stevens,

a retired plant machinist in T.alre

Charles, Louisiana, who voted fa
the white supremacist David Duke
in the r /miaana guhtfrnatnrial deo-
tion last year and believes most
Democrats promote “uncivil rights

against white people.”

He met Mr. Clinton at a rally in

August and came away thinking.

“Thisguy caresfapeoplelikeme.”

Ova die years in Arkansas, Per-

lesta Hcffingsworth, a prominent

civil rights attorney, has fdt buffet-

ed bywhat he sees as the contradic-

tory farces within Mr. CHnton on
issues of race. Mr. Hollingsworth

was appointed to the state Supreme
Courtm the mid-1980s aspait of a
sweeping effort by Mr. Gunton to

bring proportional minority repre-

sentation to the stale’s courts, com-
missions and regulatory bodies.

Five years lata, as lead counsel in

the redisiricting case, be was
snurned and disappointed by Mr.
Clinton's vote to appeaL
Mr. Hollingsworth calls Mr.

Clinton *in some ways the best

governor in America on race,” but
with a caveat, “fill puts himself in

a lough position trying to malw
everyone happy,” he said. “He’s
always got to have the white male
support to get anywhere. We un-
derstand that”

Mr. Clinton's rapport with

blacks are foe problem.”
Mr. Jackson read an

meaning into a picture in JetMaga-
zine that showed Mr. Clinton sur-

THE NATIONAL
ITALIAN AMERICAN

FOUNDATION

S^^icuire^^tto^M^cS- Cfinton looking at Barbara Bnsfa during a speech to tbe National Itafian-American Foundation,

ton’s inner cirde of power. Democratic camfiriate praised the president and his wife for their love of country and family.

2 Camps Will Pick Debate Questioners
By Howard Kurtz
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Top aides to Presi-

dent George Bush and Governor Bill Clinton
say they will select tbe journalists who pose
questions at the three presidential debates.

The two rides have also agreed that the inde-
pendent candidate Ross Perm should be in-

cluded in the debates.

Under the agreement, announced Satur-

day, the process will resemble a jury selec-

tion, in which each ridecan blackballjournal-

ists it deems unfriendly or unfair. The
bipartisan Commission al Presidential De-
bates, which is sponsoring the sessions, had
hoped to avoid such a process.

Frederic V. Malek, Mr. Bosh’s campaign
manager, said in a television interview that

each campaign would have tbe right to chal-

lenge reporters proposed by the other ride.

“I think it’s the best way to get an impartial

and fair group of panelists,” he said.

The first presidential debate, setfa 7 PM.
Eastern daylight time next Sunday in Sl
Louis, Missouri, willhaveapanel ofreporter
questioning the candidates. At the second, at
9 PM Oct 15 in Richmond. Virginia, all

questions will cone from a studio Alienee,
and a moderator will be allowed to follow up.

The third, at 7 PM Oct 19 in East Lan-
sing, Michigan, wifi use a panel fa half the

time and a single moderator fa foe remain-

ing halt

The single vice presidential debate, at 7

PM Oct 13 tn Atlanta, wflj feature a single

moderator. All the debates will be 90 minutes
long.

Agreement on the questioners could be
difficult In 1984, President Ronald Reagan
and the Democratic nominee, Walter F.

Mondale, went through a list of 103 journal-

ists before finding 3 they could agree on.

Mr. Bosh rejected thecamnnsrion's recom-

mendation that a tingle moderator pretide

ova all the debates, which would allow the

candidates to question one another and avoid

the news conference atmosphere of ajournal-
istic panel
Timothy Russert, NBCs Washington bu-

reau chief, said that if invited, he would not

participate.

“It's become part of tbe Bush-Quayfe strat-

egy to have a panel of reporters,” he said. “I

just fed very uncomfortable with the candi-

dates selecting the reporters.”

Leonard Downie Jrn The Washington
Post’s executive editor, said the newspaper
would continue its policy of not having re-

porters participate.

“Most of our reporters and editors fed
there is a real conflict question about our

roles,” be said. “It’s not tike being on ’Meet

the Press.’ Yon become part of the event in

these high-profile things.”

Ed Turna, CNN's vice president fa news,

said the network would ask to be represented

by an anchorman, Bernard Shaw, who mo-
derated ate of foe 1988 debates.

“If they comeback and say he's not accept-

able, I don’t know what my response would
be,” Mr. Turner said. He said CNN did not
fed manipulated by the campaigns because
“the game has already been set up according
to thar roles,with thar format, location, time
and length.”

The choice of interviewers has been a sensi-

tive subject fa the Bash campaign. A CBS
correspondent. Lesley Stahl, said last week
that Mr. Bush had a “blacklist” of network
correspondents, including Dan Rather of

CBS. PetaJennings and Grorge Will ofABC
and Mr. Russert and Bryant Gumbd of

NBC. The White House denied tbe charge.

ABCs “Good Morning America,” which
featured Mr. Bush three ernes last week and
will do so three days this week, allowed tbe

White House to select the topics in advance,
.according to Knight-Ridder Newspapers.

CHnton Hedges His Bets
Even as the negotiators were workin

g out
final details, Mr. Clinton, campaignin

g in

Toledo, Ohio, sought to Iowa expectations,

praising his rival’s debating skills, The New
York Times reported.

“He’s won every debate he’s ever been in,

except that one debate where Reagan said be
paid fa the microphone,” Mr. Canton said.
fa
He’s a good debater.”

Asked what Mr. Perot would bong to the

debates, he replied: “Hard to say. I think heU
do fine. He'll be at ease. You Imow, nothing
to lose. I drink he’ll be very relaxed.”
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CRIME: Open EuropeanBorden to Open Some Doors CRASH: BOMB: Former Soviet Spy Master Tells of Stealing V.S. Atomic Secret*

nation of investigations and search
operations, creation of «fara bases,
central analysis of information,

cooperation on training re-
search and forensic matters.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Ger-

“say and Prime Minister Felipe
Gonzalez of Spain called three
yparaago far the establishment of a
European equivatea to the FBI, a
Specialized multilingual sod jxmlti-
nariqoal force that would operate
across borders.

But the proposal foundered on
the reluctanceofgovernments, par-
ticularly the British, to relinquish
sovereignty, as wefl as the afrmyy
of a single "Judicial zone” to iron
oat differences in legal systems.

Italian policemen, for example,
use wiretaps and survriUance de-
vices to battle QTgnniggfl nntflf»

L but
such methods are constitutionally
ruled out in Germany.
The EC Commission, the Com-

munity's administrative body in
Brussels, has no jurisdiction over
police and judicial matters. In-

stead, the Ixumor and Justice min-
istries of the 12 member countries
cooperate through a separate anti-

crime and terrorism organization

known as the Trevi Group.

- One at the group’s priorities is to
form a cooperative agency to be
known as curopoL but the plan-
ning is still at an early stage and it

will not be in place by January.

At a meeting of policemen and
legal experts in Belgium last week,
several speakers said the new orga-
nization should be set up indepen-

dently of Interpol, die internation-
al police body based in Lyon.

Gerald S. Arenberg. executive
directorof the U.S. National Asso-
ciation of Police Chiefs, said that

giving information to Interpol was
asgood as avinxitto thedrug rings
because of police corruption in
many of dial organization's mem-
ber countries.

ztess, including shipments of toxic £7 JJ CqTSO Jet
products from Italian ports to such &
Third

(Condoned from page!)

Although Europol will not be
readyin tune far the singlei single market,.

European interior and justice min-
isters have agreed to establish be-

fore the end of this year a joint

drugs unit, which wul cooperate
closely with the Drag Enforcement
Administration in the United
States.

As the drug bust last week indi-

cated, cooperation among Europe-
an and U.SL law enforcement agen-
cies is already dose.
One of the people arrested in

Rome was a Colombian whosejob,
the Italian police said, was to nego-
tiate with the Mafia to bunder Co-
lombian drag profits through le-

gitimate business fronts in Europe.
Signs point increasingly to such

cooperation among criminal orga-
nizations, including the Japanese
yakuza, Lebanese, Southeast Asian
and South American drug lords,

and gangs in Russia and Eastern
Europe.

According to Paul Sues, a Bel-

gian member of the European Par-

liament who has specialized in the

phenomenon, American and Euro-
pean crooks have taken over some
transport companies in the Com-
munity, and are heavily involved in

the lucrativehazardous-waste bud-

Worid nations as Somalia.

Mr. Sues said that they were
also involved in the traffic of drugs,

arms, hnnran organs and blood,

rare specimens of animals and
plants, illegal immigrants and
women from Third worid coun-
tries who end up in Western prosti-

tution rings.

The gangs “have so much money
they don’t know what the hell to do
with it,” Mr. Staes said. 'Theyhave
been spending billions of dollars in
the various European countries to

get organized and to make sure

they are not disturbed by police

and the various currency control

bodies."

In the Green Ice operation, Ital-

ian policemen identified at least IS

Mafia fronts.

A Financial Action Task Force
set up by the Group of Seven in-

dustrialized nations and die EC
Commission in 1990 had estimated

that each year at least $85 trillion is

laundered in the United States and
Europe. The Italian Center for So-
cial Research in Rome estimates

that recycled Mafia money ac-

counts for 15 percent erf the daily

turnover of the Milan stock ex-

change, an annual total of some
S15 billion.

Pieter Stoffden, a Dutchman
who headed a Council of Europe
committee on faterastfanai nyuc,
the criminal bosses “are already

extremely successful, but they may
have even greater success with the

of the international

is Europe.”

(Continued from page 1)

a message of condolence to Prime
Minister Rund Lubbers of the

Netherlands.
“Our hearts are with you at this

moment and we mourn the Dutch
and Israeli casualties," Mr. Rabin
said.

Earlier, a Sdzzphd air traffic

control official unaware of the me-
chanical problems said abomb was

hattan Project in 1942, at least IS months

before Mr. Fu
Thisagei

“Mr. X.piy

uchs arrived in the United States,

ent was code-named “Perseus," or sim-

the suspected cause of the explo-

j. The officiison. The official spoke on condi-

tion erf anonymity.
Before its flights,H A1 routinely

carries out intensive security pre-

cautions that can take hours.

Every El Ai pilot has been
trained by the Israeli Air Force.

Flaiadotbs guards travel an El Al
planes, and flight schedules are al-

tered at the slightest suspicion of

trouble.

The previous worst accident in

the Netherlands occurred in Octo-
ber 1981, when a Fcikkcr Fellow-

ship 28 crashed in an industrial

estate killing all 22 on board.

The Amsterdam crash is the

third serious air disaster injustover

a week.
Last Monday nearly 170 people

were killed wfiiea a Pakistani Air-

lines Airbus 300 hit a hillside as it

came in to land at Katmandu.
Two days earlier op to 163 peo-

died when a Nigerian Air Force

C-130 plunged into a
swamp about three inmates after

leaving Lagoa’s international air-

port. (AF. AFP, Reuters)

Perseus evidently played such an important

part in the network, that— if his existence is

confirmed— it would relegate the role of the

Rosenbergs in supplying atomic secrets toMos-
cow to a peripheral one.

A testimonial to the extraordinary achieve-

ments of the Soviet spy network in Europe and
the United States came from Igor V. Kurcha-
tov, the father of the Soviet atomic bomb. In

recently published notes to his Kremlin superi-

ors, written in March 1943, Mi. Kurchatov said

information received from intelligence sources

disaster for the Soviet Union, it produced an
intelligence gold nunc. Within months erf the Soviet intefflgmce mj wmc exc6>-
Gennan attack, recently declassified Russian security “f SsoastedT^we
espionage documents nuke dear, information nonaQy ughL Ncvoraa^ w
2tboutthemo5l secretWesternweapons systems are ta£ngtatitCTia»Sffl«w 0UrTC

;
!

~g into Moscow.

5, 1941, the head of Soviet intent-

would enable Soviet physicists to resolve all

with theproblems connected with the splitting of the

atom in a “significantly shorter period.'
7

“The receipt of these materials has a huge,

invaluable significance for our state and sci-

ence,” said Mr. Kurchatov, the only Soviet

scientist with direct access to theWestern intel-

ligence material “Now we have important

guidelines for subsequent research that enable

us to bypassmany laborious phases involved in
taririmg the uranium problem and reveal new
scientific and technical ways of solving it.”

Almost half a century after the launching of

the Manhattan Project, some of the informa-

tion obtained by the Kremlin’s atom spies is

still extremely sensitive. The planned publica-

tion of detailed intelligence documents ob-
tained from Los Alamos in an obscure Russian

scientificjournal was held up last week after

U^. and Russian officials complained thatthey

could enable a “third party" to build an atomic

bomb.
This account of how die Kremlin stole the

West’s atomic secrets has been pieced together

from interviews with Russian scientists and
intelligence agents ar|d a flood of material that

has.

year.

gence in London, Anatoli Gorsky, sent a mem-
orandum to Moscow about a session of the
nuclear advisory committee to the British war
cabinet that had been held nine days earlier.

British scientists, he reported, were confident
that a uraniumbomb could be produced within
two years.

The source of the top-secret information was
an agent called “Leaf/* since identified as the

British diplomat Donald Madcap, a member of

the famous Cambridge spy ring. In addition to

technical details about tire construction of an
atomic bomb, Mr. Maclean revealed that the
British were devoting top priority to the bond-
ing of a uranium factory.

ConBnn&nan that the Western Allies were
cm their way to developing the world’s first

atomicbomb camesoon from a Soviet ageut in
New York, Morris Cohen. As an idealistic

young Communist, Mr. Cohen had volunteered

to fight on the republican ride in the Spanish

dvil war. While recuperating from a leg injury

in Barcelona in 1938, he had been recruited to

time work rat the atomic bambflfgect

,

1943, Mr. Cohen had leftNew Yrak andj<

the VS.

.

Army. But his wife, Lena. ig|jj
rSK Soviet intelligence. Accoriig

xo xmt. Yatskov. she tmdeneckcro coung

missions to Albuquerque to meet Perseos on ai*

bdulf
Russian intelligence officials

at her bedside. But in a recent telephone con-

vexsarion with flic AmerioHarapOTgetoga-

an Walter Scbnar, Mrs. Cohen acknowledge41

that the hud made at least one trip toAlbuqucr-

-i a

if

\ »

< :

1 s

•if

que.
Asked whom she had met in

rite replied that she could not -

scientist?" Mr. Schnetr asked. “A physicist.

tn Mr. Yatskov. Perseus supplied

Mjs. Cohen with information about the con-

struction and testing of the ptatommn bomb

that exploded in the desert of New Mexico on

work for Soviet intefligmee. His network of July l£ 1945. The dedasrified Rigan rmdb-

contacts with other leftist sympathizers was to gence archives contain an

prove invaluable toMoscow in the years ahead, tailed tcdmical description of me bomb, w»(

»

Mr. Yatskov asserts that Mr. Cohen was is not dear whether tins came from rtxseosex

approached in New Yotk by an “acquaint- Mr. Fuchs. . . , , .

ance,” a physicist, who said be bad been mvited “The information we acquired enabled usto

to take part in top-secrct work on the building gain tiine in bunding our crtrabmnb,_smaMn

ofan atomic bomb. Soviet intdlige&ceagents in Yatskov, who was awarded the Red partner oi

New York passed infocmauon on to Mo*» Labor medal for hit services to Soviet science.

Li

irlll5li4lfc^ i «nu a iiuvAi niti in* iuat

i appeared in the Russian press over the last

ir/The final piece in the jigsaw puzzle was
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provided by the scientific article, which will
’ itne]• in the Russianjournal Questions of the

of Natural Sciences and Technology

ynd which was rnyia available to TheWashing.

ton Post before publication,

the ScBy invading the Soviet Union on June 22,

1941, Hitter made politics a good deal simpler

for leftist scientists and intellectuals in the

West Up until that moment,manyof themhad
found it difficult tojustify the 1938 Nazi-Soviet

nonaggression pact. But as the German armies

rolled through the Ukraine, their doubts were
swept away. Their duty was now dean to do
evetything in their power to help the country

withstand Nazi aggression.

Although the Nazi invasion was a military

cow, along with a recommendation to reenut

the physicist, who was to become Perseus.

Id Moscow, meanwhile, Stalin and his aides

were too preoccupied with the German inva-

sion to pay modi attention to the information

flowing in from their mtdHgence agents. It was
not until March 1942 that the commissar for

internal affairs, Lavrenti P. Bcria, got around to

briefing Stalin fully about the Western plan to

develop an atomic bomb.

At first, both Stalin and Mr. Bcria were
skeptical about the intelligence reports. Mr.
Bena feared that the Western Allies might be
attempting to trick the Kremlin'into vast ex-

penditures of money and manpower. “If this is

disinformation, I'D throwyou all intojafi,” the

secret police chief roared, according to Mr.
Yatskov.

At some point in early 1943, Moscow re-

ceived the first detailed description of the top-

secret Los Alamos facility in New Mexico, the

mam development site for theAmerican bomb.

“Howmndi timewegamed ishard to te&, but a

few years at least If it had not been for die

information that other people were developing

a bomb, we would sot have started our own
effort until the end of die war.”

mmts*det^wbhtte Htnmic bomb, a document

dated Dec. 31, 1946. suggests that Western

scientists also supplied information to Moscow
about the more sophisticated hydrogen bomb.
The document is a note from Mr. Kurchatov,

the physicist, toKGB chiefs acknowledging the

receipt of information about “American work

On the superbomb,” as the hydrogen bomb was

then known. *

Mr. Yatskov, who left the United Statestin

December 1946, said information from the

agents in Los Alamos dried up after die Soviet

Umon tested its own plutonium bomb in Sep-

tember 1949. “When we had our own bomb,

they gradually stopped working with us,” he

said.

1

GERMANY: Notion Preparingfor Crackdown on Its Neo-Naan Gong*
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(Continued from page 1)

selecting targets, above all in the East where

residents are especially susceptible to extremist

appeals.

The neo-Nazis say foreign migrants pouring

into Germany are to blame for the country's

most acute problems, including mass unem-

ployment in the East, housing shortages and
spreading crime.

Mr. Setters also proposed that policemen be

given more power to pick out neo-Nazi trouble-

makers who jean “protective crowds” of peace-

rock bands in Germany often touch off vio-

lence.

On Sunday, thmisandsofpeopledemonstrat-

ed against anti-Senritism *nd xenophobia at the
ate of the Snriwenhmsen death camp. The
ramp became a rallying point fra Germans
seeking to counteract rightist violence after the

recent firebambing of a Holocaust memorial

there. •

hausen,” he said. “The past— yours and ours

— cannot be buried. It is German present and

German future which is in danger of catching
fire.”

Official staleceremonies marking the second

anniversary of reunification on Saturday were

maned by the neo-Nazi marches as well as the

desecration of a Jewish cemetery and a plaque

led by Naz

In Frankfurt, the Israeli sovdist Amos Oz,

who was awarded the Frankfurt Bock Fair’s

ful protesters or spectators.

Finally, Mr. Sriters suggested curbing or

banning the sale of records and films glorifying

militarism and racism. Concerts by neo-Nazi

rightist incidents, including the SanhsenhinUtm

attack, in his acceptance speech.

“It is not that past that is buried in Sachsen-

memorializiBg Jews kxHed by Nazi Germany.

Pcficemen in several dries dashed with

groups of both leftist and rightist demonstra-

tors, and arrested more than 65 people. Inihe
Eastern town of Schwerin, a band erf several

dozen leftists tossed eggs at Chancellor Hdmnt
Kohl, but he was notbiL The chancellor was
also bumped by a spectator.

REQUEST FOR BIDDING TO EXPORT SURPLUS PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS - FUEL OILS (LOW/HIGH POUR) - FOR NOVEMBER 1992

The Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation (NNPC) is inviting interested
Limited Liability Companies (Ltd) and Public Limited Companies (Pic) to
apply for approval to bid for export of Fuel Oils {Low/High Pour) which are in

excess of domestic requirement during the month of November 1992.

METHOD OF APPLICATION
1. Interested limited liability (Ltd) companies and public limited companies

(Pic) should address their applications to:

The Managing Director
Pipelines & Products Marketing Co Ltd
(Subsidiary of NNPC)
308, Adeola Odeku Street
Victoria Island, LAGOS
Applications should reach the above stated address not later than 15 October 1992.

2. Applicants shall be required to pay a non-refundable bidding fee of

US $50,000.00 (Fifty Thousand US Dollars only) or the Naira
equivalent at the prevailing official exchange rate by a certified

bank cheque payable to PPMC. Please note that the bidding fee is

NON-REFUNDABLE. Consequently, PPMC shall not entertain in

future any request for refund of the US $50,000.00 bidding fee

especially from unsuccessful bidders.

3. The non-refundable fee of $50,000.00 entitles all bidders to
participate in the monthly exercise for six months only.

4. On completion of 1-3 above, only successful bidders shall be given

letters of offer by PPMC. The letter of offer shall specify the product
type, quantity, price, specification, lifting date range, other terms
and conditions of offer.

5. All successful bidders shall be entitled to a cargo size of fifty

thousand (50,000) metric tons plus or minus 10% ex Okrika/TUMA.

6. All successful bidders shall be required to complete a

PERFORMANCE BOND with an acceptable and reputable bank in

Nigeria or with the National Insurance Corporation of Nigeria
(NiCON) only.

7. Successful bidders shall be required to open a confirmed and
irrevocable letter of Credit in favour of PPMC and shall incorporate

all terms and conditions of offer therein.

NOTE: APPLICATION ENVELOPES SHOULD BE CLEARLY MARKED
"NOVEMBER 1992 EXPORT BID"

The BID BOND and PERFORMANCE BOND formats shall be given to successful

applicants to administer.

NEW EUROPEAN SECURITY:
FROM EAST-WEST CONFRONTATION TO REGION AF INSTABILITY

ROME, OCTOBER 23, !W2

C O-SI’ONSOKI 1 > i'.T I I I W:

INTERNATIONAL HLRAl 1) TRIBl NI & COURIER! E)I S I \ SERA

The conference will feature keynote addresses by:

i Giuliano Amato, Prime Minister, Italy

i Salvo Andd, Minister of Defense, Italy

) Emilio Colombo, Minister ofForeign Affairs, Italy

i Manfred Womer, Secretary General, NATO

REGIONAL INSTABILITY THE "NEW ENEMY'

Moderator: Joseph Fitchett, Political Correspondent,
International Herald Tribune

Union or Fragmentation?
• Hans-Dietrich Genscher, former Minister of Foreign

Affairs, Federal Republic of Germany

The New GeopoTrtics of Europe
• Zbigniew Brzezlnsld, Counselor, Center for Strategic
and International Studies and Professor, Johns Hopkins
University

North-South Relations in the Mediterranean: A New
Menace?
• Javier Perez de Cuellar, former Secretary-General.

United Nations

pmm
NEW STRATEGIES FOR STASH 1 1 V

Moderator: Arrigo Levi, Columnist, Corriere della Sera

The Search for a Model of Crisis Management: Yugosla-
via as a Test Case
• Gianni de Mlchelis, Deputy Leader of foe Socialist

Party and former Minister of Foreign Affairs, Italy

The Contribution of NATO in foe Search for European
Security

• General John M Shallkashvffi, Supreme Allied Com-
mander. Europie, SHAPE

New Instruments for Collective Security: Efforts to Co-
ordinate NATO, foe CSCE, foe UN and WEU
• Pierre Lellouche, Advisor to Jacques Chirac, Paris

EAST & WEST: SECURITY 2. CONSENSUS
Moderator. Luigi Caligaris, Defense Correspondent,
Indlpendente, Rome
After foe Soviet Union
• Alexander Yakovlev, former Advisor to Mikhail Gor-
bachev

Security In Eastern & Central Europe
• Jlri Dienstbler, former Minister for Foreign Affairs :

Czech and Slovak Federal Republic
The Defense Industry In the New European Context
• Rfccardo PerfesJch, Director General, Industrial

Affairs & foe Internal Market, EC

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: The tee for the
conference is £335.00. This Includes efimer on Thursday.
October 22, lunch, a cocktail reception and all conference
documenta&on. Fees are payable fo advance and will be
refonded less a £40.00 cance&ation charge for any cancel-
lation received in writing on or before October 12, after

which Bme we regret there can be no retuid. However,
substitutions may be made at any time.

CONFERENCE LOCATION: La Grand Hotel, Ya
Vittorio Emanuete Orlando 3, 00185 Rome. Teb (39 6)

4709. Fax: (39 6) 474 7307. To reserve accommodafion at

a preferential rate, please contact Eleonora Kamenar in the

reservations department, notifying foe hotel that your
reservation is In connection wah foe international Herald
Tribune conference.

HcralbSSfciEribunc

CORRIERE DELLA SERA

REGISTRATION FORM: To register for the conference, please comotete the form h»i~and fax it tt> Jane Btackmore. International HeraM Tribune. e3Long ^SeLr^don
Tel: (44 71 J 836 4802. Fax: (44 71) 836 0717.

U*XJ°° WC2E
;

Enclosed « a check lor £395.00 made payable to n Please invoice S“*K nn
the International HeraM Tribune. Pfeasenote U ,oasa mace *39500
payment should be made fo pounds sterling.

I wffl/wfll not attend foe opening dinner on Thursday. October 22.
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In Brunei, a25th Anniversary Fitfor World’s RichestMan

ftaocaSBvM/Aj

SiHtan Hassanal is celebrating 25 years oa the throne.

By Michael Richardson
lnlemadcmal Herald Tribune

BANDAR SERI BEGAWAN, Brunei— Id a palace as large and opulent as
Versailles, Sultan Muda Hassanal Bd-
Mah of Bnmei will hold court Monday to
mark the 25th year of his accession to the
throne in the presence of a galaxy of
princes, presidents and pome ministers
from Asia, Europe and the Middle East.

The regal splendor of the ceremony, a
glittering procession through the streets

of the capital and a lavish state dinner in

the evening mil serve to reinforce the
sultan's reputation as the world's richest

man.

But officials and diplomats say that
these events, which are pan of a 15-day
celebration that began last Tuesday, have
a more serious purpose— to bdp ensure
the long-term survival of a royal dynasty
that stretches back for more than goo
years.

Brunei i$ a small but immensely rich

oil-producing country on the north coast
of Borneo Island. Malaysian territory en-
circles all but the South China Sea coast

of the sultanate, and the two countries
have unresolved disputes over ownership
of several onshore and offshore areas.

The rest of Borneo is part of Indonesia

Among the most honored guests at the
ceremonies on Monday will be h»*h« of
state and government, and some beredi-

Srulers, from Indonesia, Malaysia, the
ppines, Singapore and Thafland,

Brunei's partners in the Association of
Southeast Asian Nations.

Sr Hassanal. 46, was recalled bom
studies at Britain's Royal Military Acad-
emy in 1967 after his father, Sultan Omar
AH Saifuddin, abdicated in his favor.

He is.the 29th monarch in a sultanate

that controlled most of Borneo and the

southern Philippines before the onset of
European colonialism and dynastic foul-

ing.

Since gaining full independence from
Britain in 1984 andjoiningASEAN, Bru-
nei has carefully courted its neighbors

while continuing close military ties with

Britain and developing new security links

with other powers outride the region,

particularly the United States.

The territorial disputes with Malaysia
have been kept low-key. Brunei's rela-

tions with all ASEAN countries are

friendly and show no signs of deteriorat-

ing.

Analysis say the main elullwp to the

sultan and the royal family is to maintain

internal unity and support, particularly

from Muslim Malays who form 68 per-

cent of Brand's resident population of

261,000 and share kinship ties with Ma-
lays in Malaysia and Javanese and Ma-
lays in Indonesia.

Diplomats say that failure to do so

might invite external intervention. “Bru-
nei knows that its oil and gas wealth and
small rxipulation make it a potential Ku-
wait, one said.

According to a senior official of the

state investment agency, Brunei has for-

dgn-cxchange reserves ofaroundJ3Q bil-

lion invested abroad, mainly in bonds,

stocks and real estate. The reserves have
been accumulated since the mid-1970s

Iran petroleum exports to Japan and
other countries (hat have been substan-

tially greater than government spending.

Chi a per-capha basis, oily (me or two
sheikhdoms in the Gulf have greater

wealth. Per-capita income in Brand was
about $19,000m 1990, the highest level in

Asia after Japan.

In tiie sixth »wnn»> list of billionaires

published by Fortune magazine last

month, the sultan of Brunei was again

named richest person in the world, with a
fortune of S37 billion and investments

that include Impressionist paintings, the

Dorchester Hotel in London and the

Beverley Hills Hotel in Los Angeles.

Officials insist that most of this wealth

belongs to the state, not the sultan. But
foreign bankers said the line between
government and royal money in Bnmei
was blurred because the sultan has abso-

lute power.

Since the constitution was suspended

in 1962 after an armed uprising backed
by Indonesia was put down by British

Gurkha troops, he has ruled by decree

under a state of emergency.

Sir Hassanal is prime minister and de-

fense minister. One of his three brothers

is foreign minister; another is finance

minister.

The sultan, his relatives and advisers

are seeking to consolidate the authority

of the monarchy.

Some diplomats, however, said (bey
expected the sultan to announce some
cautious steps toward political liberaliza-
tion ou Monday, possibly mrlndfri

g an
end to the emergency ana reinstatement
of a legislative countaL

But they said that even if this hap-
pened, it would be a far ay from Wcst-
era-style democracy.

In ihc early years of his role, under the
shadow of his forceful father, Sr Has-
sanal lived the life of a playboy. But
diplomats said his image within die coun-
try, particularly among Muslim Malays,

was now one of a sober, pious ruler

devoted to the welfare of tus subjects.

Students in Brunei are required to
study and pass a course on the principles

of a national ideology known as Malay
Muslim Monarchy. The ideology pro-
motes Brunei Malay culture, conserva-
tive Islamic values and the unifying role
of the long.

Sir Hassanal said Thursday that he
hoped the Silver Jubilee celebrations
would instill a sense ofpnpnlar allegiance
to the monarchy “as this is the founda-
tion for strengthening the country in the

face of future challenges.*
1

There is little sign ofdisaffection with

the siams quo among Brunei Malays.
They “live in a Camdot” that is comfort-
able, secure and discourages dissent, said

a foreign readier.

in Brunei, including about
'foreignworkers and professionals,

pay no income tax.

Citizens get free education, medical
and dental treatment. The government

employs 45 percent of the work force in

the cmhan bureaucracy and the security

forces. Virtually all are Malays.

Non-Malays, indudmg Chinese who
form the largest minoritym Brunei, com-
plain about discrimination and the

spread of Islamic values.
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The dinar's fall wffl m«lr<» im-
ported goods more expensive on
open markets, but the currency’s

swings do not affect prices of the

subsidized rations the government
distributes to millions of citizens.

Batgovernment officials said the

seizure of the frozen funds abroad

tain the ramming, system.’

Iraq used some of the funds to

buy humanitarian supplies exempt
from UN sanctions. Thenew reso-

lution, officials say, would force

states to charm*! such funds for

such commodities through theUN.
The seized monies will be used to

pay for UN inspectors’ scrapping
Iraq's weapons of wmks destruction

under the terms of the Gulf "War
cease-fire and to cover relief aid to

Kurds and compensation to vic-

tims of Baghdad’s seven-month oc-

cupation of Kuwait

The culture and information
minister, Yusif Hamid Hammadi,
denounced the seizure as robbery,

but he stopped short of saying

whether Iraq would take steps to
challenge the ItSOlutiOO

He said be hoped negotiations

over a partial resumption of Iraqi

aO exports would be revived ana
eventually lead to an agreement

(Reuters, NTT)

Protester

Hurls Object

AtAMhito

UN Cambodian Force Is Malfunctioning

JJ.S. Navy Suspends Use of Missile

Pending Inquiry Into Fatal Firing
bottom review” of the smface-to- from their Sea Sparrow launchers

air missile system. The review is to and keep the component under

nnoiwiwiwii — IOC navy study the mask's hardware, main- lock and key. Hie components,

_ has orders! VS. warships mound tenance and operations proce- known as “safe to operate pings,”

thnworid to ceaseoperations of the durcs, and its standard measures of are required to complete the xms-
- ' — Operational tmining.

By Barton Geflman
Washington Peat Service

WASIfNGTbN — Hie. navy

Seal

tors determinewhy the aircraft car-

rier. Saratoga inadvertently fired

taro of them at a Ttirldsh. destroyer

during North Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganization exercises‘last week.

Admiral Frank B. Kelso 2d,

chijjf of naval operations, also or-

drxed Vice- Admiral Kenneth C.

MaBey.cf the Naval Sea Systems
Cbjmmarid.jp conduct a “top-to-

TAIPHft-rAbSbi5,000 opposi-

tion siqrpostea i^cbed tiuou^i
Taipei on Sundayto demand Tu-
wan’s fonnal secestioo frran Chnni-

Taiwan’s Nationalist government,

which fledhere in 1949 after losing

a civil war to Communist forces on
the mainland, still claims to be the

sole legitimate government of all oi

A navy official said preHminary

results of an inquiry into the mis-

hap Thursday intheAegean Sea, in
which five Turkish sailors died,

continned to suggest strongly that

human error was responsible.

“We want to make sure that

whatever our final conclusion is,

that Admiral Kelso does not leave

something not looked at, to pre-

dude any reoccurrence,” the offi-

cial said.

Last year. Admiral Kelso had to

apologize for a navy investigation

into the 1989 explosion of a gim
turret on the battleship Icrwa, in

winch 47 sailors died. The navy
initially blamed an act of sabotage

by one of the dead men but with-

drew the allegation after further

laboratory tests found a mechani-

cal problem.

Hie order issued over the week-
end requires warship commanders
to remove an essential component

Sue's firing circuit.

Commanding officers retain the

discretion to bring their missile

launchers to full readiness if it is

necessary for defensive purposes.

The Sea Sparrow is a radar-guid-
ed missile designed to destroy aeri-

al targets and is most commonly
used for defense against incoming
cruise mk«T«
Hienavy said a review of records

had found no other accidental

launch in the missile's 17 years of

operation.

CavpUed b? Oar Staff From Dupatdta

TOKYO—A man was wrestled

to the ground in front of

Altihito on Sunday as he
what appeared to be a smokebomb
and yeued slogans demanding that

theemperor call off a trip toQnna.
Television viewers saw Empress

Midriko reach across to warn her
husband, who was delivering the

opening speech at the National

Athletics Championships at Tendo
in northern Japan. Tne cameras
switched to the stadium track

where 'rffiwate had overpowered
the man
A television commentator said

the man threw a object that fell

shot of the imperial couple. The
Kyodo news agency described it as

a smokebomb and said no one was
hurt

The television commentator said
ihftmiin yrflftd “Don’t go fn fliina"

and “Emperor go home.”

About 32,000 spectators and
18,000 athletes were aftwitting the

ceremonies at the stadium in
Tendo, 300 kilometers (185 miles)

north of Tokyo.

Emperor Altihito and Empress
Midriko aredue to fly to Beijingon
Ocl 23 for a state visit that has
aroused high emotions among
rightists and ultranationalists at

home.

The trip has been presented by
the government as a gesture of rec-

onciliation between the two na-

tions, half a century after Japanese

troops invaded and occupied much
of China.

This year is the 20th anniversary

of the re-establishment of diplo-

matic relations.

Ultranationalists fear that the

emperor will come under pressure

to apologize for actions of the Im-
perial Ajmy carried oat in the

name of his father, Emperor Hiro
bito. (Reuters. AP)
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MEKONG RIVER NAVAL
BASE, Cambodia— When Yasu-
shi Akashi. the United Naticsos

speda] representative; and other
dignitaries visited tins base nearly

fourmonths ago tobegin thedemo-
bdizatioo of Cambodia’s waning
factions, nearly 1,100 sailors loyiu

to the Phnom Penh government
gathered to pot themselves under
the supervision of UN pcacekeep-
ing troops.

Today, the 84 UN troops as-

signed here outnumber the sailors

they are supposed to be guarding.
Like many of the other 15,000 UN
soldiers in Cambodia, the Chilean
and Uruguayan marines holding
this base now are Rattling mainly
bugs and boredom.

Neatly a year after the agoing of
the peace accords that formally

ended Cambodia’s war, the Rngp
peacekeeping operation that result-

ed is in deep tremble, diplomats and
UN officials said.

UN authorities are going ahead
with an election process designed

to culminate in voting byMay but,

as the situation here flhmrales, the

promise of disarming and demobi-
lizing 70 percent of the country's

waning forces — winch was to

have been completed by now— is

evaporating

That crucial part of the peace

process has bear stymied by the

refusal of the Khmer Rouge, the

ips op-
posed to the Phnom Penh govern-
ment, to send its forces into can-
tonments like the one setup at this

French-built basejust norm of the
capital.

Khmer Rouge violations of the
peace accords have har<fly inspired

confidence among foreign donors.
Of $880 million pledged fra- die

rehabilitation of tire country at a

mg in the cantonment, according to
Lieutenant Homero Boz, the leader
of a Uruguayan marine platoon
hoe.

During a recent visit, UN __
kept busy by cutting the grass
bard way—with hedge dippers. In
a warehouse, assorted Soviet, U.S.,

Chinese, Vietnamese and East Eu-
ropean weapons were an display,

many damaged or obsolete.

The promise ol Hiaarming and
demobilizing 70 percent of the country's

warring forces ——which was to have been
completed by now— is evaporating.

conference in Tokyo in June, virtu-

ally none of the money has yet
maferialiyari diplomats Said.

To date, according to the United
Nations, more than 52,000 troops

of the Phnom Penh government
and two small nnnmmmnnisf guer-

rilla factions have been “cantoned"
by UN peacekeepers, out of total

forces of around 200,000. But
about 38,000 have been granted

“agricultural leave" to help harvest

crops. The remaining 14.000 are

fairiy free to come and go, and
apparently few actually stay at the

sites.

At this base, 800 sailors arc sup-

posedly on leave, with 80 remain-

“You can learn a lot about an
exotic country,” Lieutenant Boz
said of his posting. “It's a very

important page in the life of a per-

son.”

Sergeant Hector Soto of Chile

said boredom did not bother Rim.

“As military men, we're used to it,”

be said.

The breakdown of the canton-

ment process has left marry UN
peacekeepers with little to do. No
major problems were mentioned
here, but complaints about the be-

havior erf UN soldiers elsewhere

have mounted amid a perception

that some of them spend too much

tune in bars and brothels and drive

their UN vehicles recklessly.

When the issue of discipline was
raised at a recent meeting with rep-

resentatives of private relief
groups, Mr. AJcashi, the head of the
UN peacekeeping mission, said
that “ 1 8-year-old not-bloodcd sol-

diers” enduring the rigors of Cam-
bodia had the right to enjoy them-
selves, drink a few bras and chase
“young beautiful beings of the op-
posite sex," Agence France-Prese
reported.

Some rehnf officials have ex-

pressed concern that UN misbe-
havior and lack of sensitivity to the
local culturewould reflect badly on
thftin

Among the supplies delivered to

the UN peacekeepers have beat
crates of condoms. Nevertheless, a
UN spokesman acknowledged,
there has been “an astounding

number of cases" of venereal dis-

ease reported among UN troops.

- The virus that causes AIDS,
practically unknown in Cambodia
a year ago, is now spreading rapid-
ly, according to the World Health
Organization. Voluntary donations
at Phnom Penh’s blood bank
showed a rate of HIV infection 10
times higher in the first six months
of 1992 compared with last year, a
WHO official said. “We know that

it's spreading fast, and prostitutes

aregoingtobe tiie first victims," he
said.
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American Duly in Bosnia
Late and grudging, the Bosh adminis-

tration now declares that it willjoin in an
effort to stop Serbian warplanes from
bombing unarmed Muslims in Bosnia. An
effective ban on such flights from Serbia

may clear the airspace. It will not dear
America's conscience.

Vicious duster bombs are not the only
reason why Muslims are dying by the
thousands. Serbian terrorists are still driv-

ing Muslims from their homes, now from
the suburbs of Sarajevo. Serbian artillery

still pounds hospitals, homes, schools —
all in the despicable name of “ethnic
deansing.” Ana as winter nears, hundreds
of thousands of Bosnians face death by
siege, by starvation, by winter winds.

To repeat, without exaggeration: That is

hundreds of thousands.

Tbs war in Bosnia is not a fair fight. It is

slaughter. Yet American officials, despair-

ing of a way to end the war, continue to

dither. They remain oddly unwilling to ac-

knowledge that even if collective military

intervention cannot readily compel a cease-

fire; h can at least slow the slaughter.

To knock out the Serbs’ artillery and
tanks can slow the slaughter. To break up
the hidden concentration camps can slow

the slaughter. To create safe havens for

people magged shoeless from their homes
can slow the slaughter.

And at the very least Washington can
persuade the United Nations to lift its

embargo on Bosnia, permitting Bosnians
to arm and defend themselves.

Leaders in Belgrade bear most of the

responsibility for the butchery in Bosnia.

Theypromised to stop, and then broke (heir

pledge. The argument now concerns how to

bring them to justice. French, British and
Canadian troops now bolster the United
Nations force in Bosnia, but the US. mili-

tary continues to oppose limited interven-

tion fa- limited goals. General Cohn Pow-
dl, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

made that dear in an interview with The
New York Times: “As soon as they tell me
it is limited, it means they do not care

whether you achieve a result or not.”

Thai traditional military view of all-or-

nothing warfare antedates Vietnam and
was reinforced in Lebanon, where, in Gen-
eral PowdTs words, “a bunch of marines
were put in as a symbol” without knowing
what their mission was. “Two hundred and
forty-one of them died as a result” But
missions are seldom as well defined as gen-

erals would like. Why, for instance, is an
aerial exclusion zone in Iraq any dearer
than an aerial exclusion rone in Bosnia?

The U.S. Air Forceremains as reluctant

to fly to help beleaguered Bosnia as it was
to run the Berlin airlift The Army does
not like such static operations as protect-

ing safe havens for refugees, nor comman-
do raids, like those needed to close down
concentration camps. The Navy has better
things to do than blockade.

In short what Bosnia holds out to the

military is the prospect of dangnous, unde-
sirable duty. But when Americans spend

more than $280 billion a year for defense,

surely they ought to be getting more for

their money than no-can-do. It is the pre-

rogative of civilian leaders confronting this

historic nightmare to ask the military for a

range of options more sophisticated than

off or on, stay out completelyor go in all the
way to total victory.

With that in hand, George Bush could

teQ Colin Powell what President Abraham
Lincoln once told General Geoige McQd-
lam “If you don't want to use the Army,
I should like to borrow it for a while.”

— THEHEW YORK TIMES.

How to Disarm Iraq
In an effort to step up pressure on Iraq,

die United Nations Secmity Council has
now voted to tap Baghdad’s overseas as-

sets to pay war compensation and UN
administrative costs. That is sound strate-

gy: dearly defined pressure to achieve a
dearly defined goal. The same can no
longer be said of the 26-month-long eco-

nomic embargo on Iraq.

The embargo has bom an impressive

exercise in international solidarity, con-

founding skeptics who once predicted that

the effort would break down after just a
few months. Yet the strategy has begun to

suffer from Washington’s inflexibility.

The purpose of keeping sanctions in

place after Baghdad’s expulsion, from Ku-
wait was to force the destruction of Iraq’s

remaining arsenal of nuclear, biological

and chemical weapons and Scud missiles

and to naildown guarantees against future

arms buildups. Thanks to the bravery and
persistence of UN arms inspectors, the

firstpart of thatgoallooks attainable. Yet
President George Bush’s firm refusal to
contemplateany easing of sanctions while
Saddam Hussein remams in power weak-
ens the United Nations’ ability to finish

thejob. If Iraq can expect the same treat-

ment whether or not it cooperates, what
reason does it have to cooperate?

There is a more promising alternative:

Without in any way rewarding Iraqi intran-

sigence, give Baghdad a positive incentive

to cooperate with the United Nations by
reaffirming the explicit link between sanc-

tions and aims control progress.

Working in the teeth of Iraqi resistance;

UN inspectors are wdl into the process of

destroying most of the nuclear materiel,

missiles and hwdfffiral and chemical weap-
ons they have been able to find. But given

Baghdad’s past deceptions, the inspectors

cannot be confident that additional items

are not buried al some secret site. And their

job will notbecompletc until they negotiate

rdiableinspection provisions for the future.

Completing their work depends largely

on Iraq’s cooperating. Iraq might be more
indined to do so if council members re-

called the bargain embodied in Resolution

687, which formally codified the Gulf War
cease-fire The resolution declares that once
the Security Council finds that Iraq has

complied vrith its requirements concerning
weapons, tbe mam international economic
sanctions automatically end.

The Security Council later imposed ad-

ditional requirements on Iraq, like pro-
tecting the Kurds, paying for humanitar-

ian reliefand accepting anewly delineated
border with Kuwait. These, too, need to be
enforced, but not necessarily with sanc-

tions on Iraqi exports. Tangible relief

ought to be granted in exchange for full

compliance on arms control alone.

Instead, the Bush administration insists

that all sanctions stay in force as long as

Saddam Hussein remainsin power.Thatis

politically satisfying but it is also counter-

productive, since it effectively tells Bagh-
dad that it has nothing to gain from coop-

erating. As long as Saddam’s departure

remains unlikely, tbe most important goal

is to deny him any access to weapons of

mass destruction. The world’s persistence

has brought that goal within sight. Com-
pleting the effort now requires ajudicious
use of carrots as well as sticks.

— THEHEW YORKTIMES

Kuwait CouldDo Better
To size up the significance for Americans

of the election in Kuwait, it is important to

remember tbe cost of restoring the Kuwaiti

feudal monarchy to the throne. More than

300 Americans fell ether fighting or pre-

paring for the liberation of Kuwait. Hun-
dreds more were wounded. In all, more
than 540,000 American soldiers, sailors, air-

men and marines of Operation Desert

Shidd and Desert Storm joined with allies

at a cost erf billions of dollars to rid Kuwait
of an anti-democratic Iraqi regime. And
this does not even include the enormous toll

in lives and bloodshed of others. It is

against that backdrop that the measure of

this Monday’s vote must be taken.

Only a combination of international

pressure and internal agitation has

brought the ruling family to the point

where parliamentary elections are now be-

ing held at alL To be certain, when Emir
Jaber al Ahmad as Sabah and his entou-

rage were safely tucked away in cade, he

did promise more democracy once the for-

eign occupiers were expelled. But the idea

yiwd to have slipped his mind after he

was restored to his palace. Since emanci-

pation from Iraqi tyranny, Kuwait has

been ruled by vigilante justice, martial law

and, as before the invasion, the unsuper-

vised power of the Sabah family. Today's

return to a quari-democratically elected

parliament is little more than reconversion

to a liberated Kuwait in which Kuwaiti

freedoms are strictly circumscribed.

When the polls open, an exclusive dub
erf only 81,500 men out of 600,000 Ku-
waitis will have the ability to exercise the

basic right of citizenship. The rest are

legally enshrined as second-class citizens.

Women cannot vote or hold office. Nei-

thermay Kuwaiti men who are not descen-

dants of other Kuwaiti men counted in a
census conducted during the 1920s. Never
mind that they and many others in Kuwait
who were bom to immigrants are the first

to wear the uniforms and fall in battle.

When it comes to governance, they are a

burden on the body politic.

After tbe votes are counted and the body
of 50 men takes office, the emir will still

have the power to suspend parliament,

dose newspapers and ignore the constitu-

tion, sinra there is rroinaq^
to enforce constitutional rights. Supposed-

ly, the new parliament, which represents

only a minority, will be empowered to con-

sider ways of building a more democratic

KnwaiL Whether these men show more
eagerness to enlarge tbe political system

than the ruling family has shown will soon
be known. Encouragingly, there is some
enthusiasm on the part of various Kuwaitis

who fed that the election is an opening

wedge. We hope they are right.

Earlier this year, when confronted with

accounts of Kuwaiti atrocities against Pal-

estinians and other foreigners once the Ira-

qis were kicked out. President George Bush
snapped, “The war wasn’t fought about

democracy in Kuwait” That may be true,

but it is wrong to let it go at that There can

be no excuse for the United Slates to tom a

MiwH eye to discrimination «nd inequality

the likes of which would not be tolerated in

America. The United States, which led the

effort to bring back the ruling family,

should pressure that country toward real

democracy, and help its democrats.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.
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OPINION

RulingHeads Are on the Economic ChoppingBlock

WASHINGTON —A month ago I was
stanlcd to read theseseemingty alarmist

words in a serious London newspaper: “A
world economic crisis isa typeof woridrevolu-
tion. It destroys old structures, economic and
political The Soviet Union, with its rigid in-

abffity to adapt, was tbe first to fall before the

full force of the storm" now blowing through

the international financial system. “Such a
crisis destroys weh-meamng politicians and
promotes men of power. 1 . It destroys re-

spect for government, as people discover that

their leaders cannot control roch events.”

This weird American political year is also a
word, economic year around tbe globe. That

is worth remembering as we watch Ross Perot

jump' in and out of the presidential race and
as we watch once defeat-bound Bill Clinton

stay far ahead of once unbeatable George
Bush. Drastic times spark drastic ideas.

The London article, which appeared in The
Independent, was authored by William Rees-

Mogg, once editor of The Tunes of London
and long a significant figure in the British

establishment. In the SepL 7 piece, he accu-

rately predicted tbe financial turmoil 10 days

later that destroyed the Conservative govern-

ment’s economic policy, sank tbe pound and
the politicpolitical fortunes of re-

cently re-elected Prime Minister John Major.

A month later, the broader questions that

Lord Rees-Mogg raised seem even more per-

tinent, if beyond answering at the moment:
Are we entering a full-blown worid economic
crisis? Will the politicians in power in the

world’s industrial democracies pay the price

not only in diminished credibility but also in

being thrown from office?

Since SepL 7, it has been seen that the

German eamcany teeters on the edge of a
damaging and long recession, Japan’s growth
remains qirprktngly anemic. and Americamay
be sliding backward as recovery stalls.

By Jim Hoagland

Those’ developments destroy Mr. Bush's

hopes for some convincing sign of economic

revival before Nov. 3. However distant from

the presidential debates and Mr. Perot’s on-

again-off-againism it may seem, the global

downturn is a key factor in shaping Mr. Bush’s

desperate and incendiary campaign.

Talk to serious people in the Bush cam-

paign organization and you will find them as

depressed about the global economy as are

central bankers who fight daily in volatile

currency markets, and for similar reasons. As
Lord Rees-Mogg noted, nothing less than the

credibility of governance is at stake in this

spreading economic crunch.

“Why do you suppose we are not using

Operation Desert Storm more to remind

Americans that Geoige Bush is a special lead-

er?” a senior Bush campaign aide asked me
recently. “It is because our focus groups show

that it turns people off. They say we are trying

to distract them from the economy. Yet it is

hard in the campaign to explain that this is

really a global economic problem. Right now,

America is doing better than Germany, but

people don’t know that”

As those words about dong better than

Germany hit my ears, I tried to imagine Mr.

Bosh saying than in one of the presidential

debates. He shouldn't. It would have the same

effect as Gerald Ford’s ultimately accurate but

at the time implausible statement in 1976

about Soviet domination of Poland.

Americans have not yet absorbed the dra-

matic drop in German economic output this

year, which is now limping along at 1 percent

growth. Japan for the past three months has

mown only al 1.1 percent on an anneal basis.

.Current UJ>. growth is about 1.5 percent

Mr. Bush tnarifi a stab at explainmg tbe

global nature of the recession and his some-

what contradictory solution ofturningAmer-

ica into an “export superpower," in a gpoa

speech in Detroit on Sept. 10.

But one campaign official says, in an un-

abashedly self-serving explanation, that, the

lack of voter reaction and sustained serious

reporting on this theme has strengthened

those advisers who want to downplay the

serious issues and wage the campaign as one

unrelenting scorching ofBBl Clinton s patrio-

tism and trustworthiness.

Rarif in April, hope spread in the White

House that John Major’s upset victory in Brit-

ain despite economic adversity far worse than

America’s was a good omen, perhaps even the

model for Mr. rash’s November rendezvous.

But that analysis neglected the key fact of the
British election: Mr. Mmorwasnottheincum,
bent in public opinion. The economic painwas
identified with the leader the Conservatives

had jettisoned, Margaret Thatcher.

September’s pound crisis makes Britain's

economic pain Mr. Major’s political responsi-

bility now. Helmut Kohl in Germany, Fnm,
oois Mitterrand in France and Boris Ydt$jn
m Russia are similarly on the tine.

But the first head on tbe chopping block

belongs to George Bush. Around the worid,

politicians are watching his fate to see if U is

still possible to escape the flashing blade of
voter retribution ana Lord Rees-Mogg’* p^,
jected world revolution.

77re Washington Post.

Europe in Question: SlowDown and Keep Changes Practical

P ARIS — Two weeks past die

French vote cm the Maastricht

treaty, the rumblings erf its repercus-

sions go on. They are the sound erf a
collision ofidealism and hastewith the
realities of nationalism and of individ-

ual national economies. It was a colli-

sion that had to come, and better that

it came now than later.

The French “yes” to the treaty was
dose enough to a “no” to force a re-

examination Europe of the im-

plications of the fiscal and political

integration set out in the treaty. Tins

has made several things plain.

First is that theproblem of givinga
single currency to a union of weak
and strung economies was greatly un-

derestimated. Tbe speculative col-

lapse of the British pound preceded

the French vote but was provoked by
uncertainty about that vote. Its un-

derlying cause was tbe comparatively

poor performance of Britain’s econo-

my—the worst since the Great De-
pression— made still worse by the

necessity to follow the deflationary

policies set in entirely different Ger-
man conditions by the Bundesbank.
The Italian lira’s float and the de-

valuation of the Spanish peseta were

equally the result of comparative eco-

nomic performances. Those perfor-

mances trill not automatically be
changed by creatinga singlecurrency

for all Tne strengths of the various

By William Pfaff

economies will still differ, and indi-

vidual governments will continue to

make national budget decisions for

reasons of domestic political interest

The crisfo has also demonstrated

the continuing power of nationalism

even in a Western Europe that has

spent more than 40 yens attempting

to overcome nationalism’s malign

consequences, while ignoring its posi-

tive qualities. Resistance to the

Maastricht treaty in both Denmark
and France was chiefly inspired by
popular unwillingness to see national

autonomy lost In Denmark there

was a particular fear that the cultural

integrity of Danish society could be
threatened by Denmark’s integration

into a much larger political entity,

bCTond the Danes’ control

In Britain the narrow French vote

and the currency crisis produced an
explosion of national feeling, with

violent criticism of Germany. This

revealed once again how deeply and
even viscerafly hostile to integration

into a Continental European union
the English realty remain. (The Scots

are another matter.)

In progressiveand Europcanist cir-

cles in andoatof Britain itis custom-

ary to treat this hostility as a deplor-

able factor in English opinion, which

will fade with time. But is it not the

of a thou-

sand years of F-ngfodi history?

Reason may argue that Britain, or
England, has no very attractive fu-

ture outside European union. Ideas

ofan attachment to NorthAmericaor
to a revived “white Commonwealth”

; have been made to work at the

of the 1940s or the start of the

1950s, but they are fantasies today.

However, in tbe botes of every
Englishman is an understanding that

the Continent is where danger lies,

the place from winch all past threats

to English survival have come, from
the Normans’ conquest in 1066 to

Hitler. The English identity has been
forged in opposition to Europe. Eng-
land chose the sea when its Continen-

tal ambitions were defeated in the

Hundred Years War. It subsequently

chose empire, then affiancewithEng-
lish-speaking North America.

Its policy toward Europe was al-

ys to exploit the Continent's imer-

; divisions in order to prevent the
emergence of a European power ca-

pable of overcoming Britain. When
people demand that the English now
integrate themselves into that same
Europe, and do so as a nation com-
paratively weaker than at any time in

thepast, they aredemanding that the

lesson of English histo-

ry be denied. The English have ac-

cepted todo so, but it is a decision of

reason, against instincL

Danish identity has in the same
way had to be maintained
struggle against Denmark’s]
Goman and Swedish ne _
The Maastricht program took for

E
ted that Europeans could easily
r these fundamental dements in

i nation’s historical identity.

Those who drafted it abandoned the

method by which European union
has progressed until now. The genius

of those who invented “Europe" in

the 1950s was to promote tangible,

material measures of economic inte-

gration, of obvious mutual interest,

and let political consequences flow

from those practical steps.

They were entirety conscious of the

political implications of what they

were doing. The reason Robert Scbu-

man and Jam Monnct proposed to

Germany that its coal and stod re-

sources be put under a common au-

thority with those of France was to

make another war between the two
impOGsibl& But they did not propose
ambitious measures of pohticm recon-

ciliation and refrain. They amply
said: Let us combine our war-making
resources in a way that will make it

impossble to fight one another again

This has been tbe pattern for Euro-
pean integration ever since, through

to the single market that comes into

existence m January. Practical mea-
sures have led the way. Greater politi-

cal integration has followed natnnl-

ty. This pattern was reversed in the
Maastricht program for immediare

fiscal union and rapid political and

security integration.

It would have been far better had
the Europeans waited for the smge
market to pull their economies into

steadily greater fiscal and budget

union, rather than attempting to lean

security policy

tious, given the deep divergences on

issues of international relations and
the use of force which tbe Yugoslav

crisis has made obvious.

The outcome of the crisis is that at

last these things are being debated

openly. There is confusion, and anger— especially in Britain, but also in

Germany. There is dismay in Spain

and Portugal and in the East Euro-

pean countries for which “Europe"

has seemed an achievable utopia

Bui people now are beit-%

to face certain realities in' the rela-

tions of the European nations and

economies which before they were

attempting to ignore. They will be

better off fra doing so.

International Herald Tribune

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Europe and America: Keep On With What Columbus Started

WASHINGTON — The quin-

centenary of Christopher Co-
lumbus’s first voyage seems to have
become a moment erf introspection in

America. Americans are questioning

its significance in a debate whose
meaning goes beyond die expedition

of the Genoese navigator.

From Europe, our perspective is

different: That the man and his deed
should provoke such passion is in

itself proof of the Kngcimg impact of

his newOTipHshmems.

GKdtes are being questioned. The
terms “discovery” and even “celebra-

tion" are no longer accepted, and part

of the emphasis is placed on die nega-

tive consequences of the subsequent

colonization. (What odd assonance
that Columbus’s name in Spanish is

Colrin!) The reasons are unc

By Boris Biancfaeri

The writer is the Italian ambassador to the United States.

able: There realty is nothing for the

native American or the African-

American to celebrate in 1992 if be or

she is convinced that life would have

been better had a European not land-

ed in America in 1492.

Columbus, though, also belongs to

Europe, and it is no coincidence that

this year’s major events commemo-
rating his expedition took place in

Genoa and Seville.

It is unrealistic to believe that the

American continent oould have re-

mained in splendid isolation, a remote
and untouched paradise throughout

these five centuries. Sooner or later the

encounter between the two worlds

would have taken place—and in any
evem die O^mibus expedition pretoa-

bty was not the first landfall by Euro-

peans. By 1492, though, Europe was
culturally, technically and pofiticalty

ready to encounter America; the ra-

pidity of its penetration in the new
continent was astounding.

The meaning of the quincentenary

goes beyond the mere event of tbe

voyage. Columbus’s groins ties espe-

cially in his faith m the capabilities <rf

mankind, iris bold intuition, his un-
yielding willpower. These qualities

made Mm tbe embodiment of the Re-
naissance man; and these values today
are shared on. both rides of tbe Atlan-

\

FullerDemocracy in Mexico, Perhaps

MEXICO CITY — There we
were in the moderapresidea-

tial office of Los Finos (The Pines),

the Mexican White House: Presi-

dent Carlos Salinas de Gortari,

bald on top, very slight build, sotne-

bow floating m his large black
leather chair; I cat a very soft

matching sofa, sinking, knees ap-

proaching chest. I moved to reduce
the gap, noting that we both had
Harvard PhD He smiled under
his rectangular mustache.

, It seems to me, I said, that you
and your ruling group are like Pla-

to's ruling philosopher kings. But
with differences. Plato’s rulers

shunned office; your group eagerly
seeks it And Plato’s kings were
philosophers; you are economists.
All the same, you both represent
your republic's best and brightest

and thmk you know the public

good better than the people do.

You both believe that democratic
politics prevents making the hard
and right decisions, and you both
exercise authoritarian power.

Observers of Mexico say that

your goal is to make your country a
modern industrial nation. They say

iron are doing so bymaking the rich
richer, expecting that wealth will

eventually trickle down to the poor
masses, They say you are liberalizing

the political system, but thatyou wifi

cot share power or democratize the

tystem fra many years, if ever.

“Mexico's system is more com-
plicated than mat,” Mr. Salmas re-

sponded, without a trace of rancor

andwith theabsolute confidence of
amanwhoknows his solid interna-

tional reputation and currentpopu-

By Leslie H. Gelb varaaftts). talented
• Tnpv PAnwvifP fmmraH

larity at home. “There is much
more consultation and negotiation

than, you understand ... We have
to be open to criticism am! de-
mands ... If you present us as a
small group who believes it has the
Truth, this wouldn’t do justice to

the Mexican people.”
He cited die fact that opposition

parties already hold hundreds of
state and local offices. And, be in-

sisted, “we are committed to sumd-
taneous economic djevdopmeat and
political reform; one is impossible
without the other.” The conversation

ran on in this vein to an amiable end.
I kft impressed, as all scan to.

But I kept remembering the
wanting of Robert Pastor erfmay
University in Atlanta: “Mexico is a
country that has teamed to keep its

secrets, from itselfmd from Ameri-
cans.” For one; government salaries

andperks are never made public.

Tne secrets are hidden in a *nmU
power elite within a party that has
ruled Mexico, uninterrupted, since

1929. Within this system, the prin-

cipal constitutional restraint is

that tbe president may serve only

one six-year term. But during that

term the president has monarch-
like powers, including the sole

identifll candidate*

1***

Others in the ruling coup wait

their turn for high office. Their

families have known each other fra

generations. They are mostly well-

to-do, educated (hatf tltecab^

net holds Phils from the best US.

and tough,

with ooun-

worid.

_ leaders are con-
group win never

share wealth ra xdinqnish
power. Luis Alvarez, leader of the
right-wing party, told me they wear
“despots.” Cuauhtemoc CAraenas,
leader of the left-wing party, was
much less oompHmematy.

_

Mr. Cirdenas, in quiet fury, ro-

oted a long list of grievances: half

the nation, some 40 million, in
poverty;

_

the' corrupt and secret fi-

nancial linksbetween the state and
the ruling party; police brutality

and no real access to the two mutti

television stations.

Ail true. The political system
needs fundamental reforms. Yet
Mexico is now filled with people
unafraid and able to damn the
government publicly— unlike any
authoritarian society I have seen— although it is hard for them to

make themselves heard. Opposi-
tion leaders now hold offices
throughout the country, although
not on the national level

In the novels of Gabriel Garcia
MSrquez, everything can be true,

even miriualty amiradictoty truths

— especially truths unknown.
Tne intentions of the Salmas

groupremain murky. Yet theyseem
to be groping to modernize the nar

alize politics -—whether willingly or
becausetheyfedtheyhaveUl Mex-
ico seems to be moving, in its own
way, toward a fullerform of demo-
cracy, led by the few.

The Hew York Tones.

tic to the point that we can couader
the explorer as thesymbofc forefather

of a trans-Atlantic civilization.

He was able to conduct Us enter-

prise at a time when Europe was just

. It is;
from the Dark Ages,

no coincidence that in 1992 we also

commemorate tbe 500th anniversary

of the death of Lorenzo de* Media,
patron of the Renaissance.

The changes in Europe after 1492
were dramatic. “In a few years,” the

American historian Samuel Eliot Mor-
ison wrote, “we find the mental pic-

ture completely changed. Strong mou-
archs are stamping ootprivy conspir-

acy and rebellion; the Chinch, purged
aim chastened Ire the Protestant Re-
formation, puts her house in order;
new ideas flare up throughout Italy,

France; Germany and the northern
nations; faith in God revives and the
human spirit is renewed. The change is

complete and astounding."

One cannot ignore the bloody con-
quest, nor the cruelties and injustices

that followed Columbus, bin rate
should also allow the events of 1492
to be considered from a different per-
spective. It was the dawn of modem
tunes; it was then that bold conse-
quences followed from a belief that
the earth was round, that the sun
stood at the center of the planetary
system and that man was the master
of his own destiny. The voyage to the
New World was a revolutionary way
of perceiving the world.

After 1492, the geographical politi-

cal economic, cultural religious and
philosophical leans erf reference were

radically different from those that had

set the stage of the Middle Ages. Sud-

denly, Western civilization had a new

reality. It was as if Nefl Armstrong in

1969 had discovered a dviUzatiaa of

Hfe co the moan. For the Europeans cf

the Renaissance, the existence of a

new worid, of a new tivQizatioa turned

the pages erf history to a new chapter,

erne which we are still living.

The revisionist approach is under-

standable, especially compared with

the self-glorification in Europe and

America when the 400th annwasBiy

was celebrated and colonialism was

at its peak. And certainty out cannot

completely detach colonial exploita-

tion from the Columbus adventure.

But to view such an event from

only thatperspective would be unbal-

anced. Clearly Columbus was no

saint; some of the long-term afects

of his expedition have bean devastat-

ing. But neither is it just to corwcniu

him for environmental and cpdeiroc

consequences of which be anU not

possibly have beat aware.

The Columbus voyage was first

and foremost a great moment of inte-

gration between worid socte&K that

until then could only ignore each oth-

er. The chflfl«igt»s we nave overcome

since 1492 — and especially during

this century — were enormous, and

the ones we are faring air evai great-

er. The strong partnership I****®

the two shares of the Atlantic is the

is an

mg and commemorating.

The Washington Pod

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892: A Calmer Ireland

LONDON -—The Daily News says in
an editorial: A sense erf the sew rule
is already abroad in Ireland. The
reign of caste and of class is over. For
the first time in our modem history
Ireland is about to be governed ac-

cording to Irish ideas. Insh ideas are

not the ideas of dther political a
social revolution. Extreme Socialistic

ideas arc much less common in lie*

land than in England. Tbe truth is

that Ireland suffered severely from
certain hard and concrete grievances,
and under the pain of those griev-

ances was often driven to the thought
of some political revolution.

1917: Smots’s Prediction

LONDON—• General Smuts, at an
Association of Chambers of Com-
merce luncheon to-day [Oct 4], ex-
pressed his conviction that Germany
would he hasten, thai rtw gihmgrt^<»
campaign has definitely failed, that it

could be regarded as a patent fact

that Germany has differed tranen-

dous losses an the western fr®l
that those losses signified that she

would be beaten beforetb* Rhine ts

readied. Referring to Gennady 5

rial attacks on England. General

Smuts ccplaincd the

reprisals, “but Germany seems to im-

dorstand only this law: *Afl eye for an

eye, a tooth for a tooth.’
*

1942: Stalin’s Demand

MOSCOW— [From our New York

edition:] Premier Josef V. SteluL

letter delivered to the Associated

Press today [Oct. 4], said that a sec-

ond front occupied a very ifflporoau

place in the Soviet estim&to « tne

cuixemw situation. He said Aluj®

aid to the SovietUmoD had been

_U1 time i z-

SovietUnionwasgivingthe Allies- “to

order to amplify and imprawc

aid,” he wrote; "only one*®0?
quned: that theAlEes fulfill u*sr00a

'

gstions fully sod rat time.”
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The CHANGING FACE OFUFE
RESENTEDTO ATOURIST IN

MODERNDUBALON SAFARI (LEFT),A
FOUR-WHEEL DRIVEVEHICLE

TACKLES A DESERT SLOPE IN AN

INTRODUCTION
©ULF"§ FASTEST 6K0WW6 LEISURE CBMTER
Posters and

HneetSurprW - a raffle

tor luxury care In tha Duty Fr—
Shop - but tie Mao—

t

surprteabylarlof thavfaforls

Dubantaaff, nowonaoftha

fasteat growing teteura canters

tetha MiddleEaat

The Emirate of Dubai, nestling

on the southeastern coast of the
Arabian peninsula, is modem,
dynamic and very cosmopofetan— nothing litre the clottrienl

Arabia portrayed by T.E. Law-
rence.

The creek— the center of life

in Dubai, the “City of Mer-
chants*’— stall hums with activ-

ity. Frail-looking abras (water
taxis) chug bade and forth
across the creek, now overshad-

owed by the sky-punching tow-
er blocks of concrete and glass

that have replaced traditional

mud-walled buildings with
wind towers.

The dhows are still there,

loading or rKfiriiargrtig fh«r

wares, but today they are most
likely to have supercharged
twin Rolls-Royce diesels in ad-
dition to their great dipping lug
sails and to be carrying cargoes
of Japanese electronics, Swiss

watches and carpets rather than
bullion.

In the past, most visitors to

Dubai came for business rea-

sons, but now more and more
travelers are making the emirate
a vacation destination, a holi-

day center with a difference.

There are few places that offer

such a minimal combination of

traditional Arabian heritage

and hospitality with all the fa-

cilities of a Western-style tourist

center—including two champi-
onship 18-hole golf courses.

Almost every kind of sport-

ing activity is available, includ-

ing sand skiing, windsurfing,
sailing

,
snorkeliog and scuba

diving, and even ice-skating.

For the more adventurous,
there are desert safaris and
wadi-bashing (taking four-
wheel-drive vehicles through
dried-up riverbeds and gorges
carved out of the rocky moun-
tains). Dubai is full of such sur-

prises. In addition to sandy de-
sert, there are mountains and
flowing streams. Sometimes,
after the occasional bout of
ram, the streams turn into cas-
cading rivers.

The city itself, which is built
on both sides of the creek, is

dean and green. There are pe-
destrian walkways and tiny pla-
zas with shaded benches sur-

rounded by fountains, flower
beds and shrubbery. At night
there is a blaze of color as the

drops and souks light up with
flashing nwrm.

One of the biggest surprises is

the golf facilities. Golf has be-

come a major attraction in the
emirate and has helped put Du-
bai onto the global sporting cal-

endar. Dubai already has the
Emirates Golf Qub, the only
Middle East course recognized
by the PGA, where the Desert
Classic is now held. Such play-
ers as Nick Faldo, Seve Balles-
teros, Ian Woosnam and Isao
Aolri have tried their skills on
the par-72 course. Now, a sec-

ond all-green championship
course is about to open along-
side the creek itself, part of a
luxury leisure complex with
yacht dub, marina, and hotel

“I simply had no idea there
was so much to do here. It is not
like I imagined at all,” said the
wife of a Swiss banker on her
return from a desert safari with
her teenagfld son. They had
bounced up and down across
the desert scrub, drivax up and
plunged down great ocher sand

dunes and stopped for lunch at
a cool oasis surrounded by date
palms. “It was a real experience— a touch of Arabia come
true,” she added.
And, of course, everyone

wants to see camels. There are
plenty of them outside the city.

During desert safaris, it is not
uncommon to meet a group of
Bedouin camd breeders who
sometimes invite visitors to sip
coffee and eat dates around
their campfire. The proverbial
Arab hospitality still prevails,
much to the surprise of some
visitors. Camd racing and fal-
conry are traditional pursuits
that are taken very seriously.

Part of the new Arabian ex-
perience in Dubai is relaxing by
the hotel pool and having an
excellent meal in one of the doz-
ens of restaurants that offer all

kinds of cuisine, from Chfnesa
and Japanese to Persian, Indi-

an, French and Italian. The ho-
tels offer a standard of luxury
rarely found elsewhere.

In the evening, there is time
to visit Dubai’s space-age shop-
ping malls and stores stocked
with an array of designer fash-
ions— another surprise. As are
the traditional souks, where ev-
erything from the latest cam-
carder to diamond-encrusted
gold bangles can be found. Du-
bai is a shopping paradise, a
veritable Aladdin’s cave for
choice and good value. Every-
thing is tax free.

With the expected rise in
tourism in the emirate, there are
plans to expand the airport,

whose current capacity of 5 mil-
lion passengers a year will rise

to 10 million by the turn of the
century.

Dubai, situated at the cross-
roads of the skies between East
and West, is perfect for a stop-
over vacation or as a holiday
destination in its own right for
the discerning traveler seeking
something a little out of the
ordinary—an Arabian experi-
ence.
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DUBAI COMM AND TOURISM PROMOTION BOA R D
fE©?1S SJ^WAit WAY Of MAR&ETJMO
Dubai hasa well-deserved

the Middle East in a number
of Adds, ranging from Industrial

free rones and infrastructure

investment to tourism

development and ooH

courses.

One area where Dubai has
chalked up a dear lead is in
marketing and promotion. Sev-
eral other centers in the region
are now seeking to emulate the
success of the three-year-old
Dubai Commerce and Tourism

Promotion Board in developing
mtmiatinnal awareness of tha

city’s attractions lor both busi-

ness and leisure.

Chaired by sheikh Ahmed
bin Saeed A1 Maktoum, who
also heads the Department of

Civil Aviation and Emirates,

the board was set op in 1989 to
hf4p the process of economic
diversification.

Since then, it has worked
with other Dubai public and
private sector interests to pro-

ject Dubai’s advantages to tar-

get audiences, such as Japanese
industrialists or Neath Europe-
an tourists-

HERITAGE
The creek was the main artery of Dubai’s existence: A
morning walk along the creekside is one of the great
attractions of the city and an education for any
visitor, whether on business or vacation.The creekside
is the site of grass-roots trade. Dubai merchants
throng the quayside, which is lined with hundreds of
dhows, often moored four deep. They watch and
count as crates and boxes are loaded on and off the
dhows.
There are coils of plastic tubing and wire; boxes of

detergent and cooking oil; crates containing refrigera-

A MOSAIC AT THE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, DUBAL

tore and air conditioners, video recorders and televi-

sions; shining galvanized trunks whose contents re-

main a mystery; sacks of rice and sweet-smelling

spices; rolls of carpets from Iran and Afghanistan;

and the occasional new Toyota pickup truck.

A small sign with crudely written lettering pro-

claims the dhow's next destination—perhaps Bandar
Abbas, Muscat, Aden or Bombay. Dubai’s fortunes

have been built on trade. In 1991, Dubai's nonoil

trade amounted to 513 billion, a remarkable figure in

light of its small domestic population ofjust over half

a million. Much of the trade was in the form of re-

exports.

Twenty-one years ago, when Dubai, once one of

the British Trucial States, became a member of the

newly formed United Arab Emirates, trading —
mainly of gold—was the principal activity alongside

the creek. Piles of gold bullion lay around awaiting

delivery or collection. Today, the gold trade remains
important in Dubai. It is quite possible to see a
woman coming out of a gold dealer’s shop with

several hundred thousand dollars’ worth ofjewelry in

nothing but a plastic bag.

“Trust is very important to us,” says Abdul Rah-
man G. A1 Mutaiwee. director general of the Dubai
Chamber of Commerce and Industry. “Our traders

rarely wrote anything down, and bargains were sealed

with a handshake. This is why this was always known
in the Gulf as the ‘City of Merchants’ — everyone
here is making money in some way or other. It's a way
of life for us."

Probably the only thing that has really changed is

the pace and diversity of business carried on today.

Modem banking and letters of credit have replaced

some of the handshakes and wads of notes or little

leather bags of gold coins.

While the local Dubai merchants are still at the

vanguard of forging new trade links, there are also

The t&jboommunicahons building dominates thecreexside

thousands of expatriate entrepreneurs who have

moved into the emirate. One dollar millionaire made
his fortune manufacturing iron nails, which are ex-

ported by air to the United States.

Today’s merchants are thoroughly up-to-date, car-

rying mobile phones and keeping their eyes on fax

machines or video terminals showing the latest Dow
Jones or Nikkei Index. Making money is still a high

priority in this City of Merchants.

' Its success can be seen in the

emirate’s rapidly expanding
tourism business and in its

booming trade and investment
figures.

But, as the chief executive,

Lawrence Mills, is quick to
point out: “Promotion is only
as effective as the product you
are promoting. And Dubai is a
first-class product.”

Mr. Mins notes that a major
task of the dctpb is to counter

the lack of knowledge about the

Middle East as a whole and
Dubai in particular. “A nugor
part of our work is education-
al*” he says. “We try to break

through the misconceptions
about the region, and get people

tojudge Dubai on its own mer-
its.”

The DCTPB has pulled out all

the. steps to oisure that Dubai
springs to reind as the most
dynamic business aid tourism

center in the Gulf. Within
months of its establishment, a

network of seven overseas of-

fices was set up in Philadelphia,

London, Paris, Frankfort, Mi-
lan, Hong Kong and Tokyo.

Dubai's leading trading part-

ners are now better informed of

the emirate’s business and trav-

el opportunities.

Closer to home, the board is

placating to open an office in

Saudi Arabia as part of a major
marketing push aimed at con-

solidating the emirate’s reputa-

tion within the region as a cos-

mopolitan city offering

opportunities for both business

and recreation. The dctpb plans
its operations on an annual ba-

sis. The blueprint is a 12-month

program designed to achieve a

number of strategic objectives,

but leaving flexibility if new op-

portunities arise:

A great deal of consultation

goes into ensuring that the an-

nual program accurately re-

flects the plans, problems and

priorities of the Dubai business

and commercial communities.

The board is able to draw on the

experience of its members, who
include the heads of many lead-

ing public and private organiza-

tions.

THE TOURISTS’ FAVORITE SIGHT: TYPICAL DESERT
CAMELS.

Its program mcozporates a
mix of trade fair participation,

seminars and conferences, fa-

miliarization visits, information

services, publications, advertis-

ing, media relations and other'

promotional activities.

In some areas, notably inter-

national exhibitions, the DCTPB

acts as an
“umbrella” organiza-

tion, coordinating the promo-

tion 'of a number of Dubai enti-

ties so as to provide a strong,

unifiedimage fenthe emixatolt
has approached its responsibil-

ities from a total marketing
viewpoint, being active in ^rod-viewpoint, being active in prod-

uct development and. wonting
Vwhinri the scenes to hdp ritmi.

nate disincentives to business

and tourism.

IVIIRAT
fAiiiiail COMFOETS

When toe Emirates Airbus

A300-600R reached cruising

heWht after leaving Gatwick

bound tor Dubai, 223 small

video screens set Into the

back seats Ilf up.

Emirates airlines now offers the

“touch and select” personal vid-

eo system for every passenger— the first airline in the world
to incorporate a video system

into all seats on aircraft config-

ured in three classes. It is a
typical move by Emirates, now
the fastest-growing internation-

al in the world, to

sure that it leads the pack in

passenger comfort, service and
anriCTiitinR

When Emirates began less

than seven years ago, it had
only two leased aircraft and
three routes. It recently ordered
14 new wide-bodied Boeing
J777 jets worth 52 billion and
his year has talrrn delivery of

five Airbuses with two
.
more

due for delivery in 1993. By the

end of next year, it will have a
fleet of 13 Airbuses.The

now serves 30 destinations

spanning 24 countries, from Eu-
rope in the west to the Philip-

pines in the east This year, new
destinations included Rome,
Zurich, Paris and, most recent-

ly, Jakarta.

Commenting on the Jakarta
route. Sheikh Ahmed bin Saeed
A1 Maktoum, chairman of
Emirates, said: “This is an im-
portant step in the development
of the airline’s network. We
have always viewed our expan-
sion in the Far East, with its

Emirates passengers are now able
TO ENJOY A PERSONAL VIDEO SYSTEM.

growing economies and trade
links with Dubai, as vital to our
development as an internation-

al carrier”
When Sheikh Ahmed signed

a $2 billion orderin the summer
for seven Boeing 777s with an
option on a further seven air-

craft; he said the contract set the

seal on Emirates’ confidence in

the future.

“Thenew Boeing 777 will en-

able us to extend oitr network to

span the globe. It also reflects

our confidence in the continu-

ing growth of Dubai as theMid-
dle East’s leading commercial
center, in winch the airline will

continue to play a key role.”

Emirates officials are now ex-

amining the possibility of open-
ing more long-haul routes. Both
New York and Australia have
been mentioned as possible fu-

ture destinations.

During its first year of opera-

tions, the airline carried 287,000
passengers. By the end of this

year, it expects to have carried

more than 1.5 million.

It did not take long after the

airline started in 1985 for it to

gain an enviable reputation for

One of Emirates’ growing fleet of Airbuses

cabin comfort and service. It

has now won 29 international

awards for its in-flight service,

wines and cuisine. These in-

dude “Best rwn'w to the Mid-
dle East” for four years in arow
from the international Execu-
tive Travel magazine.

This year, the airline began
fitting personal video systems
(FVS) to every seat in first, busi-

ness and economy classes on all

its Airbus fleet at a cost of $1.4

nriflion per aircraft. There is a
choice of six feature films, cur-

rent affairs, financial news,
sports and special children’s

features.

In the first-dass cabin, pas-

sengers also have the choice of a

video player with a selection of

30 movies in addition to the six

standard channels.

The airline has also gone into

the film business and produces

some of its own videos for

screening on its aircraft. Next

year. Emirates will begin install-

ing satellite tdephones on some
of its jets.

“We are trying to be ahead of

the market, and we hope that

these services, such as the video,

will hdp attract more passen-

gers. So far, the response has

been ecstatic,” comments Mau-
rice Flanagan, group managing
director.

MOTELS
FOE Til TEAV PALACE
Hoteto In DiAal offer varied

aretritadural deelgn and a wlda

choiceforboVi the

thevfaMng business

Dubai’s hotels have incommon
a high standard of comfort and
service. Almost every conceiv-

able amenity, from fax and sat-

ellite television to personalized

notepaper and well-stocked
minifridges, is available. One
hold, the futuristic Hyatt Re-
gency, even has its own ice-skat-

ing rinlr-

In anticipation of a surge in
visitors over the next two years,

fivenew luxury hotels are about
to open or are under construc-

tion. When all are completed,
there will be nearly 10,000 beds
available in the dty.

The first of the new hotels

scheduled to open this autumn
is the Royal Abjar, which pro-
claims itself “a palace, not a
hold.” It is located near the
center of the Deira side of the

dty and is almost certain to set

new standards in comfort. The
nine-story building has 282
rooms and an impressive inter-

nal atrium with terraced bridg-

ing across the void. Pink marble

The Jebel Ali Hotel, on a sandy snT jutting into the sea.

and large areas of black glass

are features of the design.

The elevated, lobby houses
restaurants, a coffee shop, a
lounge barand a shopping mall.
There is an external “leisure

deck” on the sixth floor with

gardens, sun deck and swim-
ming pools.

Other luxury hotels under
construction include the Marri-

ott (238 rooms), which will have
32 food and beverage outlets,

and the Holiday Inn Crown
Plaza (359 rooms).

Visitors coming on business

trips favor internationally man-
aged hotels like the Hyatt Re-
gency (402 rooms) near the

mouth of the creek. This is a
towering hotel block dominated
by a revolving restaurant offer-

ing spectacular views of the
creek and Dubai. Its Regency
Club on the mezzanine offers

personalized service for guests,

including beverages and light

refreshments as well as break-
fast.

Just across the road from the
airport is the unusual low-rise

Dubai International, a Forte
Grand hotel It is a far cry from
a typical airport hotel and ex-

udes luxury in a surprisingly

quiet, shrub-filled setting. The
357-room hotel is 10 minutes’
drive from the city and is conve-
niently located for access to the
World Trade Center and Jebel

Ali to the south and to the main

road to Shag'ah. Its Royal dub
offers that extra touch of effi-

ciencyand comfort for the busi-
ness guest, providing fax, secre-

tarial and travel services, plus
all the other usual amenities.

Overlooking the creek is the
recently refurbished Inter-Con-
tinental Hotel (287 rooms),
which also has its own shopping
plaza and several restaurants

offering French, Italian and
Persian cuisine.

Nearby is the Sheraton (285
rooms), one of the more unusu-
al creekside hotels. A futuristic

dhow-like design features an in-

verted pyramid-type atrium
with hanging shrubs, waterfalls

and fountains. Most rooms look
directly onto the bustling creek.

Across the water are another
half-dozen hotels, including the
Ramada, with its eye-catching

glass screen hanging from the
top of the 13-story building to
ground level Around the corner
from it is the Marine Hotel
home of the Bella Vista, one of
the best Italian restaurants in
town.
A little farther along is the

Hilton (357 rooms), a luxury
hotel of the highest standard,
conveniently sited next to the
39-stoiy World Trade Center.
There are three other major

hotels for holidaymakers. The
Chicago Beach is a self-con-
tained resort complex with 600
rooms. The hotel, about 1 5 min-

utes’ drive from the center of
town, faces one o^. the best

stretches ofbeach ana offers all

kinds of water sports.

TheDubai Metropolitan Ho-
tel on the road to Jebel Ali was
refurbished recently and has
opened a separate beachside
complex that has its own rooms
and can be reached by a regular

shuttle-bus service. The Jebd
Ali Hotel, 40. minutes’ drive

from Dubai, is situated amidan
oasis of greenery on a sandy
promontoryjutting into the sea.

Its marina and sports dub offer

some of the finest scuba diving

on reefs teeming with colorful

fish.

For something completely
different, there is the Hatta Fort
Hotel, about an hour-and-a-
half from Dubai at the bottom
of the Hajar mountains on the

Oman border. It has 28 rooms
built in chalet style (a new block
is about to be opened, which
will double its capacity) and a
refreshing pool
Views across 'the harsh sur-

rounding desert to the moun-
tains are breathtaking The ho-

tel offers a number of activities,

including miniature golf, ar-

chery and day-pigeon shooting

.
Almost every hotel is capable

of staging conferences and exhi-

bitions, making Dubai -an in-

creasingly important colter for

convention and exhibition
1 dele-

gates. !*,
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Desert safaris and dune

dinners under the stars are two

of the more romantto leisure

activities tor visitors.

Most people arrive with the

misconception that Dubai is in

the midst ofa great sea of desert

sand. Nothing could be further

from the truth. There is, of
course, plenty of sand, but most
of the terrain consists of desert

scrub and rock. The emirate has

a varied topography, with huge
gorges cut through rocks, slow-

running rivers and mysterious

pools of dark water, often hid-

den from the glare of the sun.

There are mountains to the

north and east and acres of

greenery where farmers grow
strawberries (many are sent to

Western supermarkets), toma-
toes. lettuce and all kinds of

other vegetables.

There is no better way to es-

cape from the bustlingdty than

by taking a four-wheel-drive ve-

hicle out into the desert It is

possible to hire one, but better

still, especially for the first time,

is to go on. an organized excur-
sion. One popular destination is

Fossil Rock, a limestone out-
crop soaring above the sur-
rounding desert like a ruined
monument believed to be more
than 80 million years old. There
is an exhilarating drive across
great sand seas to reach the
rock, which offers a stunning
view across the scrub. The 4x4
grinds its way to the top of a
300-foot (90-meter) dune and
then dives down the other side

'at a terrifying angle. Traversing
the desert sand and scrub re-

quires special care; lessons in

desert driving are available.

tains. After the wadi, a small
stream turns into a rushing wa-
terfall about 30 feet high, which
empties into a dark chamber
carved out of the rock by the
swirling water.

The second most popular ex-

cursion with visitors is to the
region of Hatta in the foothills

of the Hajar mountains. On the
way to Hatta Wadi and Falls,

the track passes by a recently

restored old fortress guarding
the path through the moun-

One of the highlights of a trip
in the desert is a barbecue din-
ner under the stars. Everyone
gathers around the fire as lamb
chops and steaks sizzle on the
charcoal grill. There axe plenty
of cool refreshments or sweet
Arabic coffee to wash away the
desert dust and soothe parched
throats. The only sounds are of
the crackling fire and a singing
kettle coming to the bofl. The
modem world may return with
the ringing of the tour leader's
mobile phone as the offir*

checks to see that all is well

What does everyone want to
see bn a desert safari? “Camels,
of course,” says an Emirates
Holidays' leader, “and you can
be sure of seeing plenty. It really

makes the visitor’s day.”
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^ne of the busiest times for
uty-free shopping in Dubai is
round midnight, when jetlmen;
h transit disgorge hundreds of
^eaiy-eyed passengers anxious
o stretch their legs—and exer-
^se their wallets—in the duty-
foe shops set around a marbled
pneourse. The complex of
aore than 20 shops is tastefully
lecorated in subtle pasted
hades to providea calmingand
fstful setting forjet-lagged pas-
sogers. About 5 million pas-

sengos use the airport «»rh
year, and in 1991 they spent
nearly $100 million in spite of
the effects of the Gulf War.

"I thinlc this year we shaft

show a definite improvement
over that figure," says a confi-
dent Cohn McLoughHn, the
Irish-born general manager
who opened the first shop in
1983. Now Dubai hay won a
string of international awards
and changed the face of the tax-
free industry.

“We want shoppers to relax

and enjoy themselves when they
come. Of course we want than
to spend their money as well,”

says Mr. McJLoughBn, who be-
lieves that the most important
thing is to offer value formoney
“with a smile.** The 550 staff

members, mostlyfrom Asia and
the Philippines, are all specially

trained toknow about theprod-
ucts they sefl.

There is nearly always a
crowd around the jewelry, cos-
metres and electronics shops,
which offer some of the best
prices. These range from
531.000 for a gold Ulysse Nar-
din Planetarium watch to 42
cents for a bar of Toblerone
chocolate. Last year, the duty-
free shops sold 1.2 tons of gold,
1.6 tons of caviar and 73 tons of
dried milk powder. In addition

,

they racked up sales of 1.1 mil-
lion cartons of cigarettes,
865.000 bottles of alcohol and
77.000 watches.

There is something for every-
one and for every imaginable
taste to meet the needs of Euro-
pean, Asian and Southeast
Asian travelers. Because Dubai
is the meeting point of so marry
different cultures, its range of

Dubai Duty Ruse sponsors snookerandomst sporting events
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Prim op place in the duty-free shopping complex is given to the luxury car offered as araffle prize-

DNATA

goods is extraordinary com-
pared to thosefound in Europe-
an and other Western tax-free

shops. Confectionery and food
are highly popular items, judg-

ing by last year’s sales of seven
tons of Smarties and 190 tons of
assorted nuts. Prices, on the
whole, are very competitive for

the region, which boasts some
of the best duty-free shops.
Apartfrom its excellent value

for money, Dubai has attracted
attention around the wodd with
its "Finest Surprise” promo-
tion. For $139, bona fide travel-

ers have a 1,000-to-1 chance of
winning a luxury car by pur-
charing a raffle ticket. Tickets
are limited to 1,000 for each car.

More than 140 cars have been
raffled off since the promotion
began two years ago. One man
from Bahrain has won two cars.

"We even had one man from
Australia who changed his

route to fly through Dubai so
thathe could buy a ticket,** says
Mr. MicLoughlin.

There is no doubt that duty-

free shopping has helped put
Dubai on the world travel map.
But Dubai Duty Free is also

involved in other activities that

have enlivened the sports calen-

dar. It sponsors a number of
events, including the anurrM
Duty Free Snooker Classic,

world championship offshore
powerboat raring, world cham-
pionship karate and chess tour-

naments. It sponsors the Avia-
tion Cup Open Tennis
Tournament and with the xml-

hon-driOar ATP Tennis Tour-
nament in February 1993 will

bring international tennis stars

to Dubai for die first time.

The main draw is still value
for money. “I know one couple
who come from Scandinavia
just to buy from the duty-free
shops at die airport — mainly
electronics. They take them
home, sell them and make
enough profit to pay for their

hbfiday,** says one hotel manag-

©Ml -§tOF AQMMCY WO% ALL FLl©Uf§
One of Hiemostprominent

butoflnga In Piffle toe Dubai

Ahtine Cantoron Airport

Road near toe “Rane”
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toe world.

DNATA was fanned by gov-
ernment decree in 1959 and has
grown from a single back-room
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THEDNATA center.

operatkm to a high-tech travel

and air services management
agency employing more than

3,000 people. The agency’s

SPO

growthhas beenmatchedby the

importance of Dubai as thema-
jor crossroads of the skies for

the Middle East As a hub air-

port, it serves more than 100
destinations and was used by
nearly 5 nrilHon passengers last

year.

All passenger and cargo-han-

dling services at the airport are

dealt with by DNATA to en-

sure that passenger convenience
and comfort come first The
mam departure terminal hat 44
check-in counters, some of
which are double-width to cope
with extra-large or unusually
sized packages. There are also

priority cheric-ins far first class,

business and passengers with

onlyhand luggage Tins 13,400-

sqoare-meter terminal can hold
1,200 people at any onetime on
its three air-conditioncd floors.

The arrivals terminal, which
also has its own duty-free shop,

can handle 1,800 passengers an
hour. There are 24 immigration
counters. Speed and efficiency

are top priority, and it is possi-

ble for a passenger to pass

through immigration, collect

luggage and be out on the con-

course within 12 minutes of

touchdown.

DNATA actsas General Sales Agenttor 26 airlines.

DNATA also acts as Gener-
al- Sales Agent for 26 airlines,

almost half of the total number
rtf international airlines that use
Dubai’s International Airport-

One of them is Dubai’s own
airline, Emirates, which now
has a dedicated departure ter-

minal at the airport provided by
DNATA and the Department
erf Civil Aviation. The new tex-

of CSvil Aviation. The new ter-

minal has 23 check-in counters,

which can automatically print

out boarding cards and luggage
tags for passengers.

The ground floor of the Du-
bai Airline Center presents an
array of different airime ticket-

reservation, sales and informa-
tion areas. It is also home to

DNATAWodd Travel, the larg-

est IATA agency in the Middle
East Almost all major interna-

tional and Middle East
are represented. DNATA itself

has become one of the first

companies in the Middle East
to be linked to the Galileo glob-
al reservations system covering
airHnrs, hotels and car rentals

worldwide: This is in addition
to other computerized on-line

reservations systems for toe air-

line industry,which can provide
immediate and comprehensive
ticketing and information for
travelers. About 1,600 people
work at the airline center anti

toe dozen travel shops in other
parts Of the wnirate and in
neighboring Shaijah and Fu-
jairah.

According to DNATA offi-

cials, it is posable to get an
instant ticket to virtually any-
where in toe world, and the
agency will deliver it directly to
home, business or hotel One of
toe agency’s other principal ac-

tivities is operating the new
Cargo Village, which handles
about 10 percent of all toe
world’s sea-air bright Transit

time from dockside to loading
onto an aircraft is only three
hours.
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in Dubai.

The u
of the

ted sports capital

e East, Dubai has

hosted more international
events than anywhere else in the

region. These events (in addi-

tion to toe European PGA De-
sert Classic golf tournament) in-

clude soccer, snooker,
powerboat raring, rugby, vol-

leyball, showjumping and nu-

merous sailing activities. Dubai
has also hosted toe internation-

al Chess Olympiad and toe

Wodd Karate Championships.
Several of toe events are

sponsored by Emirates airline,

Dubai Duty Free and other lo-

cal business enterprises. Many
of the sporting and recreational

activities have been developed

to improve the local lifestyle.

Witha varied coastlineon toe

Gulf and the Indian Ocean, Du-
bai is fortunate to be able to

offer every kind of water sport
The dear waters of the Gulf,

particularly around Jebel Ali,

and of the Indian Ocean coast

offer superb opportunities for

underwater swimming and div-

ing. One Austrian visitor was so
impressed that he returned and
opened up his .

own diving
school

Boats can also be hired for

N 1
s

deep-sea game fishing, a sport

popular with local people on
weekends. Catches include rock
cod (known locally as ham-
mour), kingfisb, barracuda, sail-

fish Mid bottom-feeding shades.

Each year, thousands of spec-

tators gather on the beach near
Dubai to watch the Offshore
Powerboat Race, a major event
in the international sporting
calendar. The boats cost over
$100,000, are built locally and
achieve speeds of more than 70
miles per hour. The race is com-
bined with musical beach enter-

tainment: last year the British

pop group Bananarama played
to 40,000 spectators. This year’s

World Championship Power-
boat race is sponsored by Emir-
ates airline and Dubai Duty
Free:

Motor rallying is one of the
fastest-growing sports, and Du-
bai has produced its own local

hero — Mohammed bin Su-
Iayem, who has won several

Middle East rally champion-

BoUSAY-MAXSKSCAN ENJOYALLKINDSOFWAtHtSPOKSINTHEWARMGulp SEA.FROM SAILINGTOJET-SUNG.

For active visitors, there are

plenty of other sporting pur-
suits — go-karting, cycling,

shooting, archery, horseback
riding and (improbably) ice-

skating. For those who prefer

something less demanding,
wildlife observationhasbecome
increasingly popular. The con-
struction of numerous parks

and of toe lakes on toe two golf

courses has attracted a large

number of birds. The head of
the creekisnow a reserve and a
stopover for thousands of fla-

mingos and other migratorywa-
ter birds.

Dubai is one of those place
where there is something for ev-
eryone and, whafs more, you
can do it in almost perpetual

sunshine

ADVERTISING SECTION

TRADITIONAL
pastimes

Thursdays and Fridays, generally during the winter
months, are toe best days to go to the races in DubaL
Camels canter along a desert race track, about a

dozen taking part in each of the races, which are held
over a course of about five miles. In grand tented

pavilions, owners and their friends follow the action
(watching on portable television when the camels are
out of sight).

At some tracks many of the spectators chase along-
side toe cantering anfmaUm pick-up trucks and four-

whed-drive vehicles, adding to the excitement and
sending up clouds of blinding dusL
Many of the camels are highly prized, and a good

Musicians depicted in a mosaic

may cost $100,000 or more. The Bedouin
breed and train them specially for toe trade from the

age of six months. Thejockeys too are trained from a
young agf*.

The lucky visitor may come across a group of
Bedouin with their camels during a desert safari.

Traditional Arabic hospitality usually prevails, and
they often invite viators to have coffee and dates

around toe fire as toe evening sun sets. The talk will

be of toe form and breed of raring camels: which
camel is on a winning streak and how much it cost.

With the Arab passion for horses, horse raring is

also taken seriously in DubaL This year, Dubai

HORCE RACING AS ITAPPEARSmA MOSAIC.

ter of Defense of toeUnitedArab Emirates, says that

more stables and tracks are to be built in Dubai. The
emirate sponsors a number of international horse-
racing events, including tins year’s Dubai Poule d*Es-
sai des Foulams, held at Longchamps, France:
No one can miss a huge bronze sculpture of a

falcon that stands on a roundabout near Port Rashid
and signifies another important local pastime. The
sport of falconry has existed for hundreds of years in
Arabia and always attracts the interest of viators.

Thetwomostcommon falcons bred for hunting are
the little saker and the peregrine. Their main prey are
bustards and curlews. It is not unusual to see pick-up
trucks driving around with a dozen or more hooded
falcons perched on poles in the back. Dubai also has a
special hospital for treating falcons.

Dubai offers modem sports to satisfy toe needs of
hohdaymakers and expatriates, but toe traditional

Arabicpursuits—camel and horse raring and falcon-

ry—remain an integral part of the Arabic way of life

in DubaL

The proud falcon, star of one of the most popular
pursuits.

f
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MIW COPIii TESTS THE PE©
rcra’ skills wlH be

twrtly with the official

of the second all-

courec, now scheduled far

November.

In just over two years, a patch

of desen by the side of the creek

has been transformed into an
eye-catching 18-hole course

modeled cm a Scottish leaks-

style setting— the Dubai Creek
Golf Club.

Just over four years ago, Du-
bai hit the golfing world head-

lines with the opening of the

those in the Far East and other

parts of the world.

With rolling fairways, lakes

and bunkers surrounded by
thousands of trees and shrubs,

both courses present a unique

picture set amid the desert At
first glance, the Emirates Golf
Cub, with its spectacular white-

concrete-and-blue-glass dub
buildings, looks like a mirage in

the glare of the sun as one ap-

proaches it along the road be-

tween Dubai and JebeL AIL A
sudden oasis of green arises in

the harsh landscape, dominated
by the white clubhouse rising

from the surrounding haw.

The emirates golf club, center for international competition.

Emirates Golf Club, the first

all-greea 18-hole championship
course in the Middle East Du-
bai, the site of the PGA Desen
Classic, has now become the

gdfing capital of the region,

with its courses rivalingmany of

From the lounge overlooking
the 18th hole, it is difficult to

believe that this green land-

scape is in Arabia and not Cali-

fornia or Florida. The par-72
course (6,717 yards) was de-
signed by Kail Litten and is a

M0©ERM CEMT

triumph of ingenuity over na-
ture, The course flows around
two freshwater (and one saline)
InWts teeming with carp and
wildlife — sandpipers, stints

and herons. By a small pood
near the eighth tee are flamin-

gos and Brent geese.

“Itis amazinghow the course
and the 1wV«» have changed thr.

environment as far as wildlife is

concerned,*’ says Stephen
Trutch, engineer toH.H. Sheikh
Mohammed bin Rashid A1
Maktoum, who was responable

for supervising the construction

of the course. “We tried to folr

low the natural lie erf die land as

far as possible and to take ad-

vantage of the >iiilnA« and dips

Isao Aoki, leading
Japanese golfer, says:
“The Emirates Golf Club
is a magnificent course It

is extremely challenging.

Dubai itselfisa
wonderfulplace to visit.

Thepeople, and the city

itself, are extremely
welcoming andfriendly. It

was a remarkable
experience. ”

which already existed.** The
work also involved planting

thousands of casoarina trees

around the course perimeter,

and Royal South American
palms, Washmgtomas and Ari-

zona cacti by the fairways and

SHOPPING

greens, which, have been plant-

ed withahybrid Bermudagrass.

The two freshwater lakes

hold 10 nnQkm gallons of water,

which is taken from a nearby
{^ydinariryn plant and pumped
out onto the greats through

more than 750 sprinklers. It

then filters bade to the saline

water tableand is recycled back
into the lakes, saving considera-

bly on water supplies. The
greens are meticulously kept
and sometimes have to be cut

twice a day. While the engineers
havetriumphed over nature and
kept the course flourishing,

players will find their own chal-

lenges. The final hole is a par-5
531-yard double dogleg with a
final shot that has to sHm the

water onto the green.

Emirates is more than just a
place to play golf—another 18-

hde course is being built along-

side to cope with local and in-

ternational dcm^Tid— it is also

a place to relax and enjoy the

high standards of hospitality of-

fered in the clubhouse and the

adjoining sports facilities. These
include one of die finest pools

in Dubai (heated in winter,

cooled in summer), squash and
tennis.

As for the new Dubai Greek
Golf Club, the sky-punching
dhow sails of the clubhouse are
visible for miles around. The
three lace-thin concrete sails,

which form the tool of the dub,
are an architectural and engi-

neering feat So is the course

itself, whose rolling fairways

and greens are interspersed with
half a dozen lakes and ponds

The NEW DUBAI CREEK GOLF CXUS UNDER CONSUUXriJON. WITH CLUBHOUSE IMNnxhNG DHOW SAHA

talcing ]6 minion gallons of wa-
ter a day from the Dubai Alu-

minum Company*s desalination
plant.

The 18-hole championship
course, which covers nearly 200
acres (80 hectares), is set against

a magnificent backdrop of the

city's skyline, now .dominated

by a variety of space-age struc-

tures. Says TCaii Litten, die de-

signer: *Tve built golf courses

around the world, but Tve never
built one downtown before.

This course is going to attract

golfers from east and west. It

will be the perfect place for

staging a major tournament-”

Construction work began
only two years ago and has in-

volved moving 450,000 cubic

meters of earth, transforming

the flatfish site into gently roll-

ing hillftpJcs and, lalms. Two

types of lush green hybrid Ber-

muda grasses from Tifton,

Georgia now cover the 6,800-

yard course (as measured from

the men’s tees), with an addi-

tional 400 yards to test the skill

of the professionals. The 17th

hde involves a shot across the

creek itself and the 18th re-

quires firing the ball across the

freshwater lake in front of the

dhow-shaped clubhouse. It is

also from this spot that players

have to tee off for the 10th hole,

winch involves a hard drive

across two lakes.

Mr. T itten admits it is a

tough course for professionals,

but he has made concessions tor

the amateurs. “We have some
forward tees and same wide-

landing areas too,** he explains.

Other elements of the course

inctude a par-3 floodlit course,

par-3, 4 and 5 practice hni^

and a floodlit driving rang
Club officials expect the floodit

courses to become very populr
with local residents who want

»

avoid playing in the heat of t$~

day, which can reach over 1Q>

degrees Fahrenheit (38 cent}1

grade) in the height of summed
The wwltinwTltwvAJlM dt

vdopmeut is part of a mud;
wider complex, winch also in

dudes Dubai’s first purpose..:

built marina, with berths fa*.

100 craft and an exclusive mor
tor yacht dub. There are alsc.:

plans for a luxury hotel i

The Dubai Greek develop--

meat is one of the most exotic*

and spectacular to be found1

anywhere, and will certainly en-

hance Dubai’s reputation as the.

most important golfing center
1

between Rome and Singapore.

:
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TA€T TILE
The United Arab Emirates: Dubai is the second-
largest of the seven emirates that make up the UAE,
located on the southeastern part of the Arabian
peninsula. Dubai has a total area of 3,885 square
kilometers and a population (1991 estimate) of

501,000.

Visas: Necessary for all visitors except citizens of
the United Kingdom and Gulf Cooperation Council
states. Tourist visas can be obtained at the airport

Hotels sponsor visitors.

Quorate: Sub-tropical, arid climate with an average
of five rainy days a year. Temperature ranges from a

low of 10 degrees centigrade to a maximum of 48
degrees centigrade, with a mean daily average of 24
degrees centigrade in January, rising to 41 degrees

centigrade in July.

Clothing: lightweight dothing year-round, with
perhaps a cardigan for winter evenings, when tem-
peratures can drop quickly. Shorts, swimming trunks

and bikinis acceptable at the poolside or beach, but
visitors should take care not to wear clothes that are

too revealing in the city as this may cause offense.

Alcohol: Readily available in bold restaurants and
bars. Other restaurants do not serve alcohol

Currency: The monetary unit is the dirham (Dh),
which equals 100 fils. USS1 equals Dh 3.67.

Banks: Many international banks have branches
here. There is no exchange control Banks are open
from 8:00 AJM. to midday, Saturday through Thurs-
day. Money can also be exchanged in all hotels and at

money exchange dealers.

Office hours: The Islamic weekend is from Thurs-
day midday through Saturday morning. All govern-
ment and public offices are dosed Fridays and some
arc now dosing on Thursdays. Normal working hours
are from 8:00 A-M. to 2:00 P.M. and from 7:00 AM.
to 1 P.M. in the summer. Private-sector offices often

AlreondMoned shopping

maHs, fractional souks and

hundreds of small stores

mate Dubai tlw ufflmaie

There is something for all tastes,

from expensive boutiques
showing the latest fashions
from Italy and France, with la-

bels like Armani, Christian

Dior, Benetton, Ungaro and
Valentino, to the crowded Ara-
bian souks with open-fronted
stalls selling all manner of
spicesfromAsiaand theOrient
There are streets with souks

specializing in products Hke
electronics and textiles (apart

from the many selling spices,

fruit, vegetables and kitchen-
ware). Then there is the big gold

souk across the highway from
the Hyatt Regency Hotel More
than 100 tons of gold are im-
ported annually into Dubai,
which has over 700 shops selling

gold and jewelry.

The gold souk has a dazzling
army of bangles, drains, neck-
laces and ornaments in 18 or22
carat Many of the items are

made locallyby the hundreds of
small workshops that have
sprung up in the last 10 years.

Gold jewelry is sold by weight
witha small mark-up for design
and manufacture. Most shops
accept major credit cards and
prices are often one-third of
those in New York, Paris or
London.
Haggling over prices, wheth-

er for a necklace or a bag of
pistachio nuts, iscommon,prac-
tice. Prices, however, especially

MORE THAN TO SHOPS JN DUBAI OFFER GOLD AND JEWELRY POR SALE.

for electronics, are already veiy
competitive, and almost every
known make in the world is

available. Many of the best
shops dealing in electronics are
to be found in Bur Dubai, not
farfrom the old fart

There are also hundreds of

shops selling watches, fra-

grances and perfumes. Dubai is

one of the biggest watch centers

in the world and imports more
than 700 tons annually (most
are re-exported). Glittering

neon signs over the watch shops
highlight tinrries Wire Cartier,

Patek, Raymond. Weil, Omega,
Breitling, Seiko, Citizen and
Roiex.

At firstglance,itappears that
in between every watch store is

a perfume shop. Apart from
many locally produced per-
fumes and fragrances, all the

international brandsarepresent
in brightly lit displays — Lan-
cdxne, Givenchy, Nina Ricci,

Chanel and Christian Dior, to
name but a few.

One of the biggest surprises

for visitors is the ultramodern
shopping malls. These include

the A1 Ghurair Shopping Cen-
ter (one of the first to be built)

and the huge new Bur Juman
Slopping Center, with its foun-
tains and brightly lit pedestrian

walkways (and plenty of car

parking— now often at a pre-

mium in Dubai). Other new-
comers indude the Wafi and A1
Manal Centers. THE IMPRESSIVE AIR-CONDinONED WAFI SHOWING CENTER.

MOWS AND CONFERENC
fA£JEJ1F5E§ ATT&A^T fOF M%Mt3itQF§

A MOSAIC OF THE OLD FORT IN DUBAL WHICH IS NOW A MUSEUM.

reopen in the afternoon at 4:00 PJVL for two or three
hours.

Credit cards: Most major credit cards are accepted
in hotels and many shops.

Bargaining: Common practice in the souk and in
most shops, where discounts are often available, par-
ticularly for cash sales.

Language: Arabic is the official language hut al-

most everyone speaks English.

Photography: Normal tourist photography is ac-

ceptable but avoid taking pictures ofpublic buddings,
banks, ports and airports. Do not photograph women
and ask permission before photographing male na-
tionals.

Tetecotmnunkations: Dubai has fine communica-
tions for voice, fax and modem systems connected to

almost any point in the world. Local calls are free of

charge— but not to any other parts of the UAE.
Driving: A local license is required. There is no

difficulty if the driver holds a license from his or her

own country. There is no problem forwomen drivers.

A license must be carried at all times. Car hire is

relatively inexpensive, about $40 a day for a small

family car with air-conditioning.

The development ol PUtral

as one of the region’! leadlnj

venues for exlifattens and

conference! has been led by

the Dubai World Trade

Center, one of the city’s

Imdmaitc propei ties and

premier business locations.

The properly is complete with
office and hotel facilities to sup-

port activities in its conference

theatres and three exhibition

balls that together provide the

venues for over 35 international

exhibitions and conferences an-

nually.

The economies of the Middle
East, and the Arabian Gulf
States in particular, have dem-
onstrated they are not subject to

current recessionary influences

and this has prompted manu-
facturersfrom around theworld
to use exhibitions staged in Du-
bai to establish partnerships

with regional firms- This in-

creased interest in exhibitions

has been met byDubai organiz-

ing its facilities to meet demand,
which has led to the develop-

ment of a regional reputation

for excellence in this activity.

The result has been an in-

crease both in the number of
exhibitions and their size, nota-

bly those created to promote
foreign products and services in

the region: Overseas Property&
Investment Exhibition (Nov.
22-25); Australian National
Show (Dec. 6-10); 5th Gulf
Education & Training Exhibi-
tion (Jan. 5-8, 1993); Gulf Food
& Equipment (Jan. 10-14,

1993); Middle East Consumer
Electronics (Feb. 10-14, 1993);
Britain in the Gulf (April 13-16,

1993); International Boat Show
(May 19-23, 1993); The Gulf
Bunding, Refrigeration, Air
Conditioning and Arab Water
Technology (Oct 3-7, 1993);
Gulf Information & Technol-
ogy Exhibition (OcL 30-Nov. 2,

1993); International Aerospace
Exhibition (Nov. 5-12, 1993)
and the Middle East Interna-
tional Motor Show (Nov. 24-28,

1993).

The development of a pro-
gram of conferences in Dubai
has reflected two influences.

Firstly, many of the exhibitions

Tbe World trade Center.

staged at the World Trade Cen-
ter have core themes from
which specific conference topics
have been developed; the Cor-
rosion conference from the
maritime and offshore service

industries exhibition, Memoss;
the Food Hygiene/
Packaging conference from the
Gulf Food exhibition; and the
Computer Technology for the
Middle East conference from
theGulf Information and Tech-
nology Exhibition. There are

then the conferences that pro-
vide a discussion forum for is-

sues within the region — the
Middle East Environment con-
ference and the Security &
Fraud conference—in addition
to those which promote the re-
gion in general, such as the
Middle East Travel Trade Fo-
rum.

Secondly, the development erf

the infrastructure to support
recreational activities, including
the buildixig of prestigious grass
golf courses, has increased the
attractiveness of Dubai as a des-
tination for corporate confer-
ences. The Management Devel-
opment Center of the World
Trade Center can offer compa-
nies wishing to stage confer-
ences any of three types of con-
ference managffmftn t packages.
The first is a full-service pack-
age incorporating marketing
and administration that guides
and controls the event from its
conception through to produc-
tion. Speakers and support
equipment will be sourced, the
delegate profile researched,
sponsors identified, written ma-
terial prepared and all other ad-

ministrative tasks absorbed.
The second offers a basic ad-

ministration without generating

delegate interest, while the third

is a general facility hire padc-

As part of its commitment to

support the development of

Dubai's facilities, the Dubai
World Trade Center, through
its membership in the Warm
Trade Centers’ Association, is

committed to the development
of business and trading rela-

tions. Within the World Trade
Center complex are available a

wide variety of services, includ-

ing management training facili-

ties and Arabic language in-

struction, meeting rooms and.

serviced offices complete with

all office equipment, and full

support staff on rail The top

floor of the Tower is the loca-

tion of one erf Dubai’s premier
business dubs, the Warid Trade
Club, which provides its mem-
bers with an active program of

business events and where the

restaurants, which iudude sev-

eral thffltfi djrpp
g rooms, pro-

vide panoramic view’s of the en-

tire dty and surrounds.

r v

"V.-
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For funner information on Dubai, contact die Dubai Commerce and Tourism Promotion Board at die following address P.O. Box 594, Dubai, UAL TeL- (9714) 511600. Fax; (9714) 51171 1, or your nearest Emirates office

;
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IHHW INDEX
International Herald Tribune World Stock Index, composed

of 230 internationally investable stocks from 20 countries,

compiled by Bloomberg Business News.

Week entflng October 2, daily dosings. Jan. 1992 * 100.

Worid Index

01
F

Asia/Pacific

85 ««JL-

84 £w ::}'23gr *•

F M T W T F

Inchistrlal SectorWWeekend dose
HBW HUM % TOMB B0502

Energy 97,15 97.13 +0.02 Capital Goods 9527 97.05 -133

mantes 89.60 91.17 -150 Raw Material 97.18 97.70 -OS3

France 82^5 B6AS -4.05 Consumer Goods 94.14 94** -0.74

Services 96.40 9653 -055 BteceOmeoua 95.75100.16 -4*40

The index tracks U.S. doBar values tit stocks to; Tokyo, New York,

London, and Australis, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,

Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland, to

the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the index Is composed of

the 20 top issues in terms ofmarket capitalization. toihe remaining 17

countries, the ten lop stocks are tracked.
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International Herald Tribune, Monday, October 5, 2992

^CAPITAL MARKETS

SMForeign. Exchange Crisis

^(Chills the Euromarkets

By Cari Gcwiitz
International Herald Tribune

JT| ARIS—Led by a collapse in theEcu market and amarked
jafflfe.pl slowdown in the higb-yielding European sectors, overall

I
raw-issue activity m the international capital market
dropped 15 percent in the third quarter, data supplied bv

Salomon Brothers snow.

I

fa the narrowly defined Eurobond market, volume fcfl 15 percent

j

from the previous quarter to $61 billion. Including foreign issues

k iQoated m domestic markets, total intematiodal issues feD9peicem
vj»

f myo $76 billion.

’• u'f ol
?
tlook for the cuneat quarter, analysts say, is notbright.

k cr\ *""4 Misguided expectations about currency stability within Europe

In Lobbying Over USAir Deal, Jobs Thrust Works

.
. soucu ill auoaianuai losses. ^ _

;
l ’-s For international investors,

at any price for

j.

1*
1

.

the deto markets-US. Ca- intfifnaliDiial bonds.*
Wn’jjT; nadian, Australian — have also

»*f a been a disaster in foreign esc-

cvh ^ change terms. The dollar sector has been, further destabilized as the
m ; secondary market adjusts to the flood of paper being dumped by

: hern?
41 Italian banks.

w.'u«7
: Investors are angry about the losses already incurred and are

‘ avoiding theinternational market for tberelative safetyof domestic
,

f
t* government markets, bankers report.

1 “There are no buyers at any price for international bonds,”^ laments a senior banker in London.
'

'ik*.
i ^ Meanwhile, all of Scandinavia and most of Western Europe are

he y looking to tap the market to replenish reserves that have been
icnj£,j severely depleted during last month’s currency crisis— and at a
tau.ia-,j time when the tnrmml in theforeign exchangemarket is expected to

•‘Ifinr
wu&m*

. v ** Currency analysts fear that if the dollar, which ended trading last
week at 1.4095 .Deutsche marks, fads to bold above 1.40 DM it

|

would crumble to a new low. The dollar last month briefly set a

j

record low of 13865 DM.— In Europe, analysts worry about renewed turbulence. Staling,
r a I which dropped out of Europe’s fixed exchange rate mechanism in

^ \ ! mid-September, ended last week at a record tow of 2.43 DM— aw
! drop of 4.5 percent during the week and down 17.6 percent from its

! forma central rate against the mark. The Bra, also now floating,

ended at S80 permark and is expected to challenge its record tow of
900per mark.
Tne Irish punt ended the week at its floor level. And the escudo

and the peseta, despite its recent S percent devaluation, remained
weak.AD are expected to oame undermaearing pressure this week,
as is the French franc. Analysts question whether industry in these

countriescanremain competitive at currentexchange rates afterthe
devaluations of sterling and the Bra and the cantmned decline of

the dollar.

Thefranc ended theweek at 3.38 permark, comfortably above its

floor rate of 3.4350. But with overnight money stuck at 14 pocent

See EUROBONDS, Page 9

By Agis Salpukas
No* York Tima Service

NEW YORK— In the lobbying gpme \a
Washington, the spoils often go to the side
that can make its case the quickest, in the
simplest terms and, in this political season,
with the most voter appeal.

That may well put USAir and British Air-
ways out hi front of the major American
carriers in one of the most heated lobbying
battles in aviation industry— over whether
tbe British carriershould be allowed to invest
5750 nriDioo in the struggling American air-

line.

While the transaction w£Q conform to a
US. requirement that a foreign holding Of an
American carrier not exceed 25 patent of
.the voting stock, the two carriers intend in
fact to operate effectively as one airline. The
transaction thus must bedeared by the U.S.
Department of Transportation.

AMR Corp.’s American Airlines, UAL
Corp.’s United Airlines and Delta An Tin^
have set their formidable lobbying marimifs

in motion in Washington, urging regulators

to rgect the deal because it would put them
at a disadvantage: Britain would remain
among the most protected markets in the
world, while its biggest airline— one of the
world’s most profitable—is allowed to free-

ly ply the American market for more busi-

ness.

But USAir has otridone its larger rivals by
translating its position into words and im-

ages with political bite — simply, that the

investment means survival and saves jobs.

This approach has gained the support of

several membersof Congress and could even
sway President George Bud to take a stand

to hdp his re-election campaign.

Mr. Bosh has not taken a position. But
approving the deal would not only coincide

with bus strong free-trade position and ids

commitment to foreign investment, but
could also gain him the votes of USAir
employees. In contrast, few employees of

American, United and Delta would be likely

to vote against him only became he ap-

proved of the deal.

USAir has mobOfeed its employees to de-

liver itt message. Last week, as Mr. Bush
campaigned in Greensboro, North Carolina,

and State College, Pennsylvania, he was met
by thousands of USAir employees carrying

signs urging ihai the deal be approved, with
such slogans as “USAir begins with you. Mr.
President” USAir has bubs in those states.

They have pressed others in Washington,
too. as has their lobbyist, Howard H. Baker

Jr„ a White House chief of staff under Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan, who has been opening

doors for USAir.

While rival airlines have arranged leiler-

writing campaigns, most of the 20,000 that

have flooded into tbe Department of Trans-

portation have come from USAir employees
pleading to make their jobs more secure.

USAir put a form letter, along with the

names and addresses of representatives and
senators, into its electronic mail system, and
the carrier encouraged employees to canvass

their neighbors and urge them to write.

Some support haswdled to largely unaid-

ed. In Charlotte, North Carolina, where
USAirhas a hub, the Chamber ofCommerce

recruited 130 business executives and politi-

cians, indodmgJohn Belt, chairman of Belt

Department Stores, and Governor James

Martin, to gather in Washington earlier this

month to Lobby congressmen to approve the

deal.

Senator Altonse M. D’Amato of New
York, a senior Republican on the transporta-

tion appropriations subcommittee, last week

urged Secretary of Transportation Andrew
H. Card Jr. to approve the deal to hdp
preserve tbe jobs of 45,000 USAir workers,

2,800 of them inNewYork Stale. “That’S the

whole issue, no ifs. ands or buts,” Mr. D’A-
mato wrote in a letter to Mr. Card.

Governor Martin of North Carolina and
two key Republican representatives from
Pennsylvania, William Ganger and Bud Shu-
ster, also made USAir’s case directly to Mr.
Bush during campaign swings by him
through their states.

American, United and Delta seem by
comparison to be reacting to the USAir cam-

See USAIR, Page 9

From a Hong Kong ?
Victorian,’ Thoughts for a Transition

By Laurence Zuckerman
International Herald Tribune

HONGKONG—As Governor
Qiri-t Patten puts the finishing

touches on a speech that vriD setthe

course for Hong Kong's final years

as a British colony, he might be
wise to pay a last-minute visit to a
downtown coma office overlook-

ing Victoria Harbor.
There, waking behind bis desk

as he has for decades, tits Lord
Lawrence Kadoorie, chairman ctf

China Tight&Powa Co., the colo-

ny’s first life pea. and one of the

last of Hong Kong’s great taipans.

or magnates.

When be stands before tbe cok>-

Bill Gates

Tops List

Of Richest
United Pren International

NEW YORK — William H:
Gates 3d, the 37-year-old founder

ofMicrosoft Corp^ has become the

youngest person to top tbe Forbes

400 fist of richest Americans, the
magyymft said Sunday.

Mr. Gates’s net worth of S63
billion, ended John W. Kluge's

three-year run at the top. Mr.
Klnge, founder of Metromedia Co.,

was second this year with a net

worth of $5J billion. The appreci-

ating value of Mr. Gates’s stock in

Microsoft accounted for his rise.

Third through seventh place

were taken by hare of the late Sam
Walton of Wal-Man Stores.

The presidential contender H.
Ross Pact, with $2.4 bflfion in net

worth by Forbes estimates, was
19th amoa$ tire 73 billionaires in

this year’s hst
Joining the 400-member dob

this year required a net worth of

$265 million.

ny’s Legislative Council on
Wednesday, Mr. Patten is expected

to refashion the colony’s political

institutions after barely three

months in residence. By contrast.

Lord Kadoorie was bom here in

1899, makinghimjust a yearyoun-

S
x than the lease on Hong Kong’s
ew Territories that emires in

mid-1997, bringing an end to 153

years of British rule.

As the steward of bis family’s

varied holdings, which include the

famous Peninsula Hotel, Lord Ka-
doorie has amassed a fortune esti-

mated to be as large as S3 billion

despite Japan’s occupation and
China’s communist revolution.

In 1945, afta four years of in-

ternment by tbe Japanese, during
which his father died, be returned
to findHong Kong in ruins. Only a
single China fjght turbine was still

operating providing electricity to a
handful of buildings.

From there, he rebuilt the com-
pany to become the powa behind
Hong Kong's postwar economic
miracle, selling more than 51.5 bil-

lion worth of energy in 1991.

At the tima, he his

brother, Sir Horace, 90, helped stave

off potential trouble by providing

millions of dollars in agricultural

loans wnri training to many of tbe

hundreds of thousands of refugees
that flooded tbe colony during and
aha tbe Chinese aril war.

With those memories, the pros-

pect of the colony’s return to the

mainland does not particularly

worry him.

“I look forward optimistically to

the future,”be said recently, during

a rare interview. *T have no inten-

tion of just packing up and saying

goodbye, (hat’s the end of the stoiy.

Myfatha arrived in 1880 and I had
an unele here before that. 1 thrnV

they did a wise thing, and I am
qmte wilting to carry on.”

Although he onceplayed a pronri-

neat role in the colony’s politics,

sitting on the ruling Executive and
legislative Councils, Lord Kadoorie
has withdrawn horn public life in

recent years. His brana of ardKxm-

servatismis more and more outside

the raningfneani as London h flQ

bowed to local pressures and given

the colony its first tastes of represen-

tative government

T am 5tQl a Victorian, oneof the

very few around," he said.

Indeed, with his preference for

strong leadership and intense dis-

trust of democracy. Lord Kadoorie
appears to have more in common
with Deng Xiaoping, China's 88-

year-old paramount leader, than
with tbe populist Mr. Patten.

“Hong Kong very often has an
inflated idea of its own impor-
tance,” Lord Kadoorie said “We

See TAIPAN, Page 9

Bonn Set

To Save

On Health
Political Accord

To Cut Deficit

Reuters

BONN — Germany's govern-

ment and opposition, in their latest

move to slash huge budget deficits

caused by German unification,

agreed Sunday on a compromise to

control soaring health costs.

The new plan would require pa-

tients to pay more and force hospi-

tals and drug companies to cut

costs.

Health Minister Horst Scchofcr

and opposition negotiators an-

nounced the agreement after four

days of talks.

The compromise meant that Mr.
Seehofer’s reform plan, aimed at

saving more than 1 1 billion Deut-
sche marks (57.78 billion) a year

and opposed bitterly by doctors

and industry, was practically guar-
anteed to pass the legislature.

The opposition Social Demo-
crats had threatened to block the

reform lull with their majority in
the upper house of the legislature,

the Bundesrat.

Rudolf Dressier, chief negotiator

for the opposition in the discus-

sions, said the compromise placed
tbe cost-cutting burden on doctors

and industry rather than on ordi-

nary people.

Mr. Dressier said the compro-
mise would require annual savings

of 10 billion t>M in fee cuts to

doctors, hospitals and pharmacies

See HEALTH, Page 9

London Notebook

In Britain9 a Dismal Time for Economists, Too
With thepound floating, economic poti-

cy sunk, and tbe fate of the chancellor of
die Exchequer somewhere in between,

Britain's economic future his suddenly

became an hugely tough r*n.

“It is an awful environment in which to

make predictions,” said Feta Warburton,
an economistwith merchant bankers Rob-
ert Fleming. But try economists must, and
chum oat forecasts they do. in great detail

and ever greater volume.
‘Typically computer models don’t have

in them such things as changes in govern-

ment and collapses in the exchange rate

mechanism said Terry Barker, chairman

of Cambridge Econometrics. While he in-

sists dm Ins computer still has its uses,

others quietly concede that intuition may
now count for as much as calculation.

The dimensions of the economic policy

void that theynow mustponda arcdaunt-

ing. “You have to make assumptions on
what policy makers will do even if they

have not givenyouanyideaas towhat that
might be,” said Nigel Gault, chief Europe-

an economist with DRI/McGraw HflL

In Britain’s two years as amemba of the

European exchange rate mechanism the

economic prognostication game was con-

ceptually quite simple. British intoest rates

would dosdy shadow those of Germany.

Low inflation and low growth rates wotM
inevitably follow. The exchange rale would
remain fixed.

Many economists that economic
“fundamentals” most now determine the

level where the pound should settle in the

currency markets. Regrettably there is Hi-

de agreement among economists, much

less toe morepowerful currency traders, as

to what level that would imply. Nor is

there any reason to believe the British

government would remain infinitely unin-

terested in the fate of its currency.

Still, Mr. Waibnrton thinks he has

found the force that will drive fiscal and
monetary policy in Britain in coining

months, “to the old environment there

were lots of rules as to what the govern-

ment would react to and what it

wouldn’t,” he said. “Now I forecast it will

react to whatever hurts toe most”

GoodNewsandBad
Britain's popular, tabloid press seems to

be on a roll. Ian Jackson, circulation man-
ager for News International, publisher of

The Son among other papers, pointed to

large month-ova-month safcs gan.< in Au-
gust and September. ‘The bottom line is

dial great news stories sriD dosefl newspa-

pers,” he said.

For the Sun. which in recent weeks has

revealed that Princess Di has a “dent in her

nose,” and called the Bank of England
governor, Robin Leigh Pemberton, “a

twit,” things have nonetheless been betta.

Beneath all toe froth and sdf-promotion

the fact is that the tabloids are in In

August, they were down as a group 270,000

in dtailaikn compared with a year ago.

The Sun accounted for 100,000 of those tost

readers. Mr. Jackson blames the recessoil

an toeh^way to work,” he sardlrotingtluu’

many of them no longer had work to go to.

Past their prime they may be, but the

tablcads stillhavt alotgoing for them.Tbe
two largest selling dailies, the Sun and the

Mirror (which also inclodes the Daily Re-
cord in Scotland), each can count on sefl-

%about 3.5 minion copies pa day.

y both still make a great deal of

money,” noted Tony Willis, a media ana-
lyst at stockbrokers Wfflianj deBroe.

DoAs the GermansDo
W3Ham Curran, the UK executive di-

rector erf the European Bank for Recon-

struction and Development, surprised toe

British-American Chamber of Commerce
last week, bestowingmany a kind word on
German and even Swiss businessmen but

few on theirAnglo-American competitors.

The thrust of his remarks was that British

and American business executives were

moving far too slowly in setting up opera-

tions in Eastern Europe

“Businessmen come through my office

excited about a project, and then they send
in their lawyers.” he said, noting that legal

jitters had scuppered too many a good idea.

Mr. Curran faulted British andAmerican
businessmen for tbe very way they ap-

proach Eastern Europe and the realms to

tbe East. Not only, he said, did companies
tend tosend executives of toojuniora level,

but they also preferred that they saw the
wrong people.

Also, he said, American and British exec-

utives often measure toe success of their

trips by how many high officials they are

able to see. One East European finance

minister, Mr. Curran said, had piles of

American and British calling cards but pte-
rions few German ones. “The Germans
simply went directly to the local business

community,” Mr. Conan concluded.

Erik Ipsen

Taiwan Cuts Key Rate

To Spur the Economy
Ratten

TAIPEI—Taiwan is lowering a

key interest rate on Monday in an
effort to pull toe economy out of a

slowdown, the central bank gover-

nor said.

Anticipation of the cut, which

was signaled by toe central bank

chief, Samuel Shieh, on Saturday,

caused tbe stock market to surge

late last week. Stocks recovered

much of the losses suffered last

month, closing toe week Saturday

at 3,704.25.

Money market intoest rates also

dropped and upward pressure cm

tire Taiwan douar, which hurts ex-

ports, eased.

Mr. Shieh said at a news confer-

ence that the central bank would

Iowa its rediscount rate, charged

on loans to commercial banks, to

down to 6.5 percent Tbe rates now
hover around 7 percent.

The Taiwan dollar weakened af-

ter the announcement as tbe US.
dollar rase to 25.195 from 25. 1855

Taiwan dollars.

T believe the measures w31 im-
prove our economic conditicms,”

Mr. Shieh said, notably by stimu-

lating private investment

Commercial banks are expected

to respond by lowering their prime
lending rates, currently around
8^5 percent.

Theweakness in tbe global econr

canyhascurbedTaiwan’s economic
boom, with gross national product
officially forecast to grow 6.4 per-

cent this year after expanding 72
percent in 1991.

In addition, officials bad ex-

pressed fears that the recent stock
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BusinessWeek
This week’s topics:

o The American Corporate Bite

O Japan: Not Sweating The Yen

o Troubling News From Reuters

o Detroit Targets Japan In LA.

o A Hopeful New Cancer Vaccine

Now available at your newsstand!

BusinessWeek International

14, av d’Ductiy, CH-10S6 Unsamw Tel. 41-21-617-4411

For subscriptions call UK 4442&-23431 Hong Kong 852-523-2939

1992 first half

earnings up 20%

Group net income rose to FF 3,115 million,

a 20% rise over the first six months of

1991 while consolidated sales amounted

to FF 79,477 million, an increase of 6%
over the same period last year.

The results ofAlcatel nv have been

consolidated at 7036, following the practice

for the same period in 1991 as the

transfer of Alcatel nv shares held by ITT

to Alcatel Alsthom became effective

at the beginning ofJuly 1992.

Net income per Share rose by 11%

to FF 25.60, while fully-diluted earnings

per Share increased to FF 24.70, an 8%
increase overJune 1991.

Outlook
Based on market trends at midyear, sales

growth for the full year 1992 should be in

line with the increase recorded in the first

half Barring unforeseen circumstances,

growth in earnings per Share, both

primary and fully-diluted, should also

increase compared to 1991 as a whole.

(in FF million)
first half

1992
first half

1991

Net sales

Income from operations

Net Income

79,477
6,344
3,115

74,770
6,550
2,599

Earnings par Share (in F|

Net income per Share

Fully-diluted earnings

per Share

25.60

24.70

23.00

22.90

160,082
14,945
6,180

The firs* half results can be considered to be satisfactory in view

of the current economic dimate. Tbe decrease in operational

income a due to tbe depressed conditions of ihe pewate telephone

equipment maricet, the profitability of recent acquisitions which

is still inferior to the standards of the Group, ana the temporary

reduction of the telephone equipment supply program in Spain.

Group net income includes further restructuring programs with

the cost being partially financed by the disposal of fixed assets.

It also comprises a capital gain, net of tax, of FF 437 million

for tbe disposed of treasury stock, compared to FF 630 million

far the first half 1991.

Capital evolution

The Board of Directors noted that 3,483,613 Shares were
created as a result ofbond conversions, the exercise of

stock options as well as 1991 dividends paid in Share form.

At August 31, 1992 Alcatel Alsthom’s share capital was
established at FF 5,328 million, representing 133-2 million

Shares, eligible for dividends as ofJanuary 1, 1992.

Appointment of a Director

The Board of Directors has decided to appoint

Mr. Jacques FRIEDMANN, in replacement of the late

Mr. Guy VERDEEL The Board of Directors will propose

that the next Shareholder's meeting approve this

appointment
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ibm tan Fin 914 94

Ibm HR Fin Itt 93
Ibm Inti Fin yw 95
Ifc 4tt 99
Italy IDW BO

Italy 9tt II

Italy low 92
Italy IW 94

Italy 94
Jcx> Dev Bk lOtt 99

Jap Dev Bk M 97
Jin Dev Bk IDttfS

98 nun
94W iojog

10BW KL37
!*W 108*
9814 1173 +00
97ft 1086 +7
94 1091 +54
97ft 11.12 +43
97W 1021 +24
JM MSI
9714 10.14

91ft %JU
84 nn
Rtt 1807 +84
9914 TLS8 +S
99 HUS +33
M8W
9W4 1072 +27
99tt HW3 +48
99W 1082 +37

96ft 1085 +35
97 KU5
91ft nun
97W 1174
94W 9X
9*W 1281 +W4
9P4 1074 +»
94ft iu +n
f7 1054 +T7
9914 Will +34
98ft iau -15

98W M77 +32

97ft 1U1 +43

S
1022 +14
T0J5 +35

97W M72 «
97 10L34 +»

worldBonk
worldBk
worktBk
World Bk
world Bk
World Bk
World Bk
world Bk
WorldBk
world Bk
World Bk
WorktBk,
XeuiwMFut

Pound Starting

«W M34 «1
90ft 1033 +95
103 10.14

..iHtalnrov Ttt W
Jos tuobway

Eec
Cue

Etc
EecV
EKTEtac
Eib
EBl
eib
Eta
Eta
EA
Eft

Eib
Eta
Eib
Eta
Eta
Eib
Eib
Eta

fib
fib
Eta
Eta
Eta
Eta
06
Eta
CttJul
EtaTrB
Eft1TB
Ekjporlfln

EtecPwrDev
EtaePwrDav

Eurotom
Euratam
Euratam

t5tt W1B +97« » +2
TTft R17 +41
9M4 9JB 494
9» me *a

Euroflma
EuroflmaMm
BirafimaOci
Exp Dev Cars
Exp Dev Cor*

mi ijr
9ftt M53 491
94V. XU +11
MW MJO 49
91ft 1X7 49
K* 1AT
M0 752 -293

99V. IAS -108

92ft RM 450

ftt 94
JopHMiwov H M
Jraan&Jnmn 10 n
JahBJon 9 97
KFW Mtt

»

K/wlntFln Btt 97
KfwInH 9 94
Lb KradHbk W. U
LkbBadeaW 1114 93
Lk&BodHlW 9 M
LUBaBknW 9 «
MaaiineBaii Ttt n
MuMFtatand ftt 94
NIB BW 94

NIB ftt M
Not Bk Hung 12 94
NtdGawnie 7ft 94

NedGasonte BW 97
New Zealand lOtt 97
Nft 4 94
NtpTiT 7 93

NlPT&T 10 95
NtoTBT M 97

Normy 9 94
Oat M Di

Oot Bib 32
QatM-r S-

U 94
» 93

PtlQlp Morris 93
Pbnlp Morris 9% 97
FWBPSLmnp 9 98

ssassrsts
SSL*, rs
SBCCay is n
SBCCay R4 M
SDR lift 99
SEK M 93

SEK 7ft 94
SEK 9W M
SEK 9W 94
SNCF 9 99

SNCF ftt n
SNCF Btt 07
SNCF 1H4 M
SNCF 9 99

iNcr
w US

Sdr
Cl

7W K
sss rn
Stacktmbnatvftt 94

Scrub Carp SW 02
7ft 93
ftt M
itt 94

Swl9 +54

T&JS
1034

95 9.94

lOOtt 1028 +«
9514 KU5 +39
9714 MJIZ +20

94ft H.12 +54
9914 113* +91
99 9A »

HL23 +24
9.99 +98

97 9.99 +44
97W 937 +14
99W 1134 +S9
nvi ia« +J7
9714 1079 +22
99ft 1U1 +234
97 1006 +29
97V, HU4 +»
99)4 lail +24

1247
M76 +<6
«48 +17
HUS

Abbey Nat
Adb
Adb
Aide
AJ4 Lric
AHA Left
AllA Lek
All Lei
AmpIUkJ
AmflaWat
AKtaWlfl

St*

Hr

154^ 1073 +30
1834 -9

f»ft 1020 +17
95 ULK +41
TTW 9J7» s
***

la -B7
14.16 +409

94W 11J2 +153
94 1095 +50
94ft 1020 +49
98)4 T188 +95
97 934 +34
9M6 VL15 +16
92ft HU7 +33
97ft M41 +43

KL74 +31

gjr

82s*
cm
Comment*;
Cr Local
Cr Local
CradLvoa
Dalml
Denm

CM 99
1? 01

9ft 97

Wtt?9
unit
1114 *6
nwM
M14 «

§ s

n w

9 93
10ft 01
OW93
9V. 93
nwi«

EPS
WA 97

HSJ3
9ft 94
9W 93
in* n

DMXnarfc
DeuBk
DsutBkFkl
Deutsche Bk
DonahiMDS
EastMM Etac

JS “ +27
1D46 +27
HL49 +4
1032 +13
U91 +41

.. 1024 +19

Eft JS
BBtt 931

9jU -77

.. HUM +53
94W 937 +15
MO HUB +23
f«6 1030 +39
95 M.K +14

10014 1035
94ft H03
97ft HUB +Q4
Wft TU7 +92
f«W 1051 +U
90W M33 +0
89ft 1839 +84

Eta
Eta)
Eoroflmo
ExuuriBna
Flnkmd
Finland
Forda
Forda
Fonda
Gecc
Gefro
Gen El Cc
Gan El GC
GMACUkRn
Granada Pte

ftl

Mtt 01

18 97
MW 94
Mtt 94
11 94
IDWfi
TOW 94
nft w
lltt 80
ftt 93
12ft 95
ELO. 01

11 94
13 93
13 M
10W 97
lift 09
It 94
lift 94mwm
M 97
Mtt 99
ntt«
12 00
D 93
13 98
9ft M
uwai
lltt 99
9ft 93
10ft 08
lOtt 97
18W 93m 93
ftt 93
10W 97
lit 94
rift 94
11WM
9W 93
lltt 19

10914 8A4
70715 934
lam 159
W4W 92S
104ft 931
MSft 9M
TOM 8JS
11114 839
Ilf 188*
114 iam
76 U22
78 084

188ft US
9Stt ll.U
H5ft 838
99ft 924
W*W 983
Mitt 9J4
fftt 921
110ft 1889
113 921
99ft 1838
MI* 935
94ft 1038
1«3W 837
100ft BJ7
99W 938
M6ft 9J5
7Tft U3S

101 958
9Bft 1877
99 952
89ft tU7
K7W 825
TD7tt U5
97* 1229
104ft 930
103ft 877
lRtt 893
10SW 838
110 859
Ml* 032
105 833
TIM* 830
in 9H
99* 932
106ft 855
44* 984
I02ft A4I
W3tt 9J0
11414 1839
106W 877
114* 9J7
102ft 839
M7W 889
104 873
103W 830
W4W 891
M5tt 853
114ft 930
TIB* 930
115* 895
I01W 834
W7ft 934
1IOW 932

SRJ9
102* 9M
100ft 10117

102* 1X2
Ttft 943
MCW 844
M2* 842
104* 850
M3ft 830
MOW 921
98* TUI

MPC
PM Ana •

NotJttut
,

Nationwide
Nationwide
NanridaAaa
New zeal
New Zealand
Hta
NbTAT
Norway
Npbs
OnwriHyd
FAQ

Prod Flo
Pen
fill
tax Roy

Sweden
Trafalgar HM
Trafalgar Hse
Uallever
WeHcame
Woolwkfi

fiw iij»

Htt 1184
Wtt Ul
115 1034
MO 94J
99* 937
10SW 811

99* 932
Mitt 843
104ft 834
MTtt 932
101* 849
99tt 1028
MTtt 9-3
99tt H2$
94W 1044

92 10.19

H7 938

mw an
KMtt 844
99* 932
95ft 1031

104* 832

99* 920
lOItt 034
82 1113
Rtt 13.11

99W 1029

NEW YORK (API
—

'

ina ouara-The foUawiWRHH
Hone, wppftad bvttia
Natlanal AnodaHoa
at Securities Doolarx.
nc, are ttie Prices at
whlcn these secarf-

seM {Net Asset Val-
ue] or bauBM lvalue
plus sales charge I

AAi. Mutual:

SI
Mlldp 1048 1121
AARP Invst:

2935 NL
1818 NL

“B S38 Kh
.— ML

Gttklri p 10.13 1044
UTOInp^1244 1127

Inone p

UIIICp

« S5 Sb
IntlLta 11JO NL

SC 1182 KL
i Fends:

11X98 1120

“•H1231
18.93 1121

Jn $5 ftS

MY Bd P MI 192
Incop 1121 1121
5pa p 14JV 1429
Aetna Funds:
Aetna 10.12 NL
Band iiua nl
Grwincm HUM NL
IRIGr 9.11 NL
Afuture 836 920
Alger Funds:
Growth t 1420 14J0
incGr r 1121 11.91

SmCOFl >927 1923
Alliance Cap;
Allanp 621 .420
Dolan p
Conodp
Count p
orisap
GovtBp
rincp

MfYIda
ICQITp
ImMup
rotlAp
Manmp
MrtgAp
MrJOB D
MrtaTrB p
MltiC
MIHnf
MMSAp
MMSB f

MUCAP
PAUNYD
NIlMUP
Nfurp
NAGvA
NACvBp
QustAp
ST Mia 0
ST AMO t
Tech a

1108 U34
433 420
1920 2022
9.1S 940
833 133
833 *90
182 256
523 622
1330 1323
10.16 1034
1190 1421
1237 1151
920 938
920 920
9.9S 9.95

*35 935
121 1.91

838 9.15

1021 1039
9.71 10.17

1028 1037
934 10,10

9.R 9.91
9.91 9.91

1121 SKLOl
924 933
924 924

2138 2527
Wtainp 121 121
Ambassador Fdt:
Bona
Grkrtfi
idxStfc
inred
IntlSIk
VnCOG

9.90 NL
1037 1037
1039 1039
1147 18.47

1033 1033
11.17 11.17

Amer AJLtvant:
Baton 1237 NL
Eomtv 1224 NL
IntlEa 925 NL
LMTr 1027 NL
Amer Capital:
Cmmlk 1728 18JW
ems p 732 7J7-OBdP
EmGrn
EntA p
EntBp
Ealncp
Exch
FMgAp
FMpBP
GlgoAp
GJGvAp
GIGvB p
OEaBp
OVSCB P
GvSeAp
Gvryro
Grincp
HarbA p
HIYWP
MunBp
POceB p
JWts
T«e ip
TXMSP
TEHYP

1933 2032
1321 1432
13.14 1114
429 5-19

9725
1144 1119
1247 1237
933 1033
9.14 932
9.19 9.19
931 *31
1034 1034
HU5 1129
1235 T12J
1223 1851
1479 1539
435 437
1030 1050
1112 1112
1322 1*33
1134 11.91
925 1024
1130 1125

American Fundi:
A Gal P 1230 nos
Amcpp
AMutlp
Bond p
Coats P
COPWP
Euoaea
Fdlnvp
Ggvtp
Gwihp
HI Trp
IIK0P
IMBdP
ICAP
NECOB
N Perp
SmCpp
TxExp
TECAP
TEMdP
TEVAP
Wtfio
AClhFd
A Herltg
A Invsl
A Inv in

1239 132S
21.17 2234
1429 1530
3134 32.95

1572 1420
3104 3534
1732 1830
1429 1530
21.92 2126
1*57 IM
1187 1422
1434 15.16

1727 1024
2171 25.16

1238 1232
1733 10.92

1126 1235
7515 ?£M
1435 1520
1533 14.30

14.12 17.10

S.14 190
unavali

532 54B
537 523

Amer Natl Funds:
Gfth 440 523
IIKo 2230 2437
TrHIex 15J4 1WM
API Cr (p 1053 NL
Am Perform:
Band 11.15 1U1
Emmy ins has
I nt fid 11.07 1131
AmutlFd 2127 NL
Amwav I 734 >36
Analrt I2J5 NL
AlTOtrCQ I 24.10 2*10

BM Ask

AZTF
CO TF
HI TF
KYTF
ORTF

1053 1197
1034 1029
1137 1134
1057 1151

unavali
Arch Funds:
CapAPp 1141 1435
Dlv FI 1053 1153
MoTF 11J0 1123
US Gov 11.12 I1A4
Ajnsfng 7.13 NL
AHantaSf-9JM 1032
Alias i .
CaMuni 1051 11.14
GvtSc IDAB 1151
Gralnc 1251 1290
NaMuni 1084 1130
BFMShDu 93S 955
BJBGInc a 1233 NL
aabm Group:

IL IA4 NL

NL
1136 NLs Mt

p Von 2239
BairdBlP \7M mi

Iv 1539 NL
lr 15JV IS.79

SST'^Ei nl
Flxedl 1034 NL
VI Intikm

im
101 ^ 851
Baroitoln Fds:
GvSb 13.14
StitDur 13.15
intDur 1

Co Mu 1L
DWMu 1332
NYMU 1339
IntIVcd 1152 . .

BerwynFd 1*37 NL
Waochord Fundi:
GKJr p 939 NL
PrcMp 53V NL
STGI 158 NL
BdEndw 7951 NL
Boston Co:
AJUOCD 1441 NL
AMEF
CaApp
Inti
inlGva
Modi p
SpGIhp
TFBd
BrhranCI
Brodvw
Bruce

1154 1154
2642 NL
1040 NL
Ull NL
1121 NL
1*23 NL
1233 NL
10.10 NL
1954 NL
9*09 NL

BrundgSI 1051 HAS
Bull A Bear Bp:
FNCI R 17.70 NL

I02S NL
1558 NL
828 NL
1937 NL
1734 NL
753 NL

20.93 2253
2753 NL

Gold d
GavtScp
HIYIdp
SaEan
TxFrp
USOvs p
Bumlun
CASRIty
COM Funds:
CbpDv MJB NL
Mutt 2554 NL
Colmos 1172 1332
CalTrat 1237 NL
GalUS 11155 NL
CoTvrrt Droop:
Ariel 2935 3051
Arid* 19.15 TaiD

1757 1835
2931 30,77
17.14 17.99

Inca
Social p
SacBd
SocEa
TxF Lt

TxF V .

US Gov

1951 2050
1048 10.90
1431 17.12
1558 1650
1534 165S

CofMKtaoeMs:
COPGrA 1456 1458
GaaGrB I 1457 1*07
SvlnA 1*41 15.13
GvInB f 1432 1432
GwtftB 1 1354 1354
GvrthA 1356 1437
Capital Ea 957 NL
COPltOlFI 1025 NL
Ooptfan* Group:
CihFr iai6 1057
Fd 5W 14J4 1728
Gvtlnc
MedRs
PBHG
Tread
Cordnl
CrdnlGv
CarilCa
CrnOHTE

*05 4JH
1757 M26
931 *59
1178 1*37
1229 U.98
895 937
1234 1359
954 1051

CntSrti 2437 NL
ChartBC 1124 1124
cnestnt 12531 nl
CU®ank iftA-CIT:
Baton t 355 NL
Eauttt 298 NL
Incamf ZS NL
5MTrt 158 NL

leper 51.13 51.13
Coioalgi Fundi:
IntEa B }|58 IMS
Smtinp
US Mp
CalTEA
CanTE a

1226 1101
2058 21J1
730 736
733 7M

FedScAp nxiua
FundAp 2122 2355
GwttiAp 1122 1453
HlYIdA p 637 6.79
InCOmeA P 659 6.92

MATXA 752 850
MjT^A
MN
NaiResA

TEANY t:_
OflTE A
StrtlnA
TxEvA p
TXInsAP
USGrA
USGvAp
IHIIA b
FunaB
GIEQB
GwftiB
HYMUB
HYSCCB
NdtResS
TxExB
USGrB
USGvB

457 721
7.13 739

9.97 IfLSB
754 739
725 741
725 7A1
1155 1423

0.12 052
m02 1A43
457 732

1350 13AS
2129 21.79

952 953
1119 1119
10.15 10.15
637 637

9J4 924
1154 1154
1051 1051
627 697

Common
Govt 1128 1243
Grille 15JT7 1637
Grwfh 1539 1452
MunB 1128 1324
CwllliBI unavali
rcmpoM Capital:
EhInc 1152 1127
Fxdln
Gfwth
Inti FI
Stunt

.1.10 1153
1029 1132
1025 1130

„ .. 1054 1134

BdSlkp^* SS^lLTf
Gyrth P 1254 1154
inFdp
NWSOp
TXEXP
USGvp
CamPtSI

9.19 957
2454 2729
758 720
1051 1134

unavali
CanosfpEa 1332 1*M
Coon Mutual:
Govt 1133 1150
Grwtti 1*24 1*99
Income 925 10.15
TotRet 1434 1559

MU.”* NL

Ealdx 1934 NL
GrEa 825 NL
IlHBd 1025
InllGf HUB

1634 16*7

amvh a® U37
1246

as
1033 1033«
924 924
732 744
10.16 1058
10.12 10.12
1030 lUU
1030 1023
1038 MJH

MultPA t 1039 1052
NYTFt 1250 1250

I

rt
It

Frecnr p
SearTp
Mngdt
ST US p
Strait
To*Ex
USGvtt
Utilf
VaiAdf
WWIn
widwt
TC Cor t

TCNorp

Dl'nvmloaal Fdt:
US Lra 1233 NL
USSrnl 659
U5 6-10 851
Japan 19.94
UXIng 1419
Cant 1ZB4
Flxd 10435 NL
GIBd 10435 NL
Govt 11128 NL
IntGv 11536 NL
Diverse 1476 NL
Dodgc&Con:
Baton 41.M

NL
NL
NL
NL
NL

Inca
Slade
Drartus:
A Bond
ApreCR
CatTx
CaJMun
CnpVn
CaoGth
CTMun
CvSec
Drryf
EdElelnd
FL Int

GNMP
Gtaliwp
Grlnc
ctnop
inddc
insMup
inturrn
InvGN
Mas Tx
MunBd
NJ Int
NjMun
NwLdP
NYlnp
NY Tax
NYTED
Peonin t

ReoMid
shiev
ShlnTn
SlrGthP
Stlnco
Stlnvp
SlrlVP
ThrdC
UST lid

1122
45.11

1532 NL
1457 NL

1230 12.90
17*3 1838
1228 NL
851 NL
1227 NL
1352 NL

1185 NL
1535 NL
IMP 1*34
1330 NL
1139 NL
17JM NL
1620 NL
1*35 NL
1535 1535
1636 NL
1116 NL
1257 NL
1331 NL
3154 NL
1159 NL
1420 NL
17AI NL
1454 NL
1433 NL
1127 NL
I1K NL
3229 3139
1*47 1*22
1939 2030
3923 30X5
733 NL
1354 NL

USTLna 1*43 NL
USTSh 1635 NL
Drerttos General:
GnCA 1334 NL
GMBdP 1617 NL
GNY O 2054 NL
DrwfwPrwniBrt
CAMUP 1281 1331

BW Aik

CT TxF
Ealnct
FITXF1
GA TxF
Hllncl

1038 HUB
1059 HL99
1024 10.94

10.12 1012
738 738

TXF f Iftdf ?0JW>

MD TxF HUB 1030
MATFt 1064 1064
MITxFt 1058 1050
MN TxF 1031 1031
MO TxF 1031
NJ TF t 1068 1060
NYTFt 1158 1158
NtMun t 953 953
NCTx^

" "
OhTF
NCTxF t 1030 1030
;:.7t 1054 1054
ORTxF 1038 1020
PA TFI 1064 1066
VATxFt 104* 1046
EdtaEa 11.9S NL
EmMem Fund:
EmEe 1022 H
IrdGv 1138

sasr
SIFxd 1060 1154
EowraM Finds:
EmrIEa 11.15 1168
EnulUS 1054 1135
FL TE 1058 Hi®

1671
1009 1133

ftJI
%2tKB
1177 1177
1147 1443
1936 2033

.. 8.97

822 822
1022 10.72

Eastrat 3253 NL
Evergrow Finds:
Evgrn 1108 NL
Found
LMMk
MunlF
Retire
TotRtn
VoTTm
ExedMid 2
ExcHYp 752 720
FAM Val 1722 NL
FBL BIC 116.10 1610
FBL Gttit 1254 1254
FFB Lexicon:
CaoApp 1031 NL
Fxlnc 1024 NL
IntGv 1055 NL

1165 NL
19.91 NL
1036 NL
1094 NL
I960 NL
1333 NL

261

FFB.Eq 1229 1261
FFBNJ 1051 1131
fmb Foods:
DlvEC p 1025 1130
DIVE I 1095 SSL
intGC p
IMG I

M1TF p
MITFr

1030 1072
1030 NL
1023 1054

NL
FPA Funds:
Caplt 15.15 1620
Nyylnc
Parmt
Peren
Falrmt

1023 1134
1226 1354

ArmSSp IQJQI NL
Arm I 1051 NL
Exch
FBF
FtoliS
FSTI IS
FGRO
FHYT
FITIS
FIMT
FSIMT
FilgtlS
FSBF
FST

4227 NL
1611 NL
1021 NL

tJS?
"
NL

951 NL
10*3 NL
1056 NL
1034 NL
1055 NL
1537 NL
2*03 NL

GnmalS 1157 NL
Gnmassp 1157 NL
MaxCp 1130 NL
FUMUv Adviser;
EoPGI 2350 2350
EqPII 1231 NL
Europp 958 1054
Gov In p 922 1032
GrOPPP 2062 2154
HJ MuP 1157 1236
HIYIdp 1139 11*5
incGtp
Lt Bl NL
ST FI P lain 1625
SPCSIIP 1934 20J0

NL
FldeUtv invest:
AoTF r 1250 NL

1330 NLA MOT
AJVWTGr
Balanc
BtuCh
CA In
CA TF
Canod
CapAp
Cpincr
CnsS
Contra
CnvSc
Destl
Destll
DLsEo r

hrlntl

1247 NL
2134 21.92
1037 NL
1152 NL
1358 1*31
1337 1359
855 NL

3*31 NL139... .._
2601 2651
1450 NL

1421nn
1629 NL
828 NL

EmGrr mjs 1*79
Eq Inc 2754 Z761

CTMUP
FLMU P
Gnmap
MAMn
MDMfi
MIMup
MNM p
MuBdP
NYMP

1155 1231
H73 1532
1539 1612
1128 1234
1Z77 1137
1534 1606
1551 15.72
1*39 1*94
1*20 1*87

UIlIBwsllOO 1350
Cotombta Fond*;
Batoncs 1634 NL
CflmSIX 1330
Fixed
Govt
Grih
Muni
sped

1*53
672

2537
1238
M.I4

NCMu P 1192 1353
OHMUP 1228 1338
PAMUP 1616 1692
TX MU P 205$ 2)52
VAMU P 1614 1692
DuoKVtf 730 NL
DiiPKysmf 532 NL
EB> Funds:
Equity p 61.18 NL
Ptox P 5034 NL
Income o 4flJ4 NL
Eaton Vance:
Grwtti P 642 654
EVStk
GvtObP
inBasp
Invst to
MunBd
Nautls
STGblt
STTsyp
SpEqlp
Tetmp

1358 1457
1161 12.19

632 673
750 757
954 1033

11.92 1251
934 934
5327 5197
668 690
961 1059

Eaton V Lfa Mtr:
1614 16MPL TxF

NatTxFr 103} 1623
NY TxF 1614 1614
PA TxF 1031 1031
Eaton VMaratu: A
OHMnl M54 1604

FMafily Salads:
SlAlrr 1U2 12.19
SIAGIr 1323 1*36
SIAutor 1691 1763
SIBIsr 2369 2668

' 1575 1634

M Ask

SlConP r

SIDefr
SlDvCr
SIEngr
SIEIeer
SlEUtr
SIEnSr
SIEnvr
SlFnSr
SlFdr
SlHtthr
Sllndr
silnsr
SlLesrr
SlMDr
SlMetlr
SIPapr
Si Rear
SIRetl r
SiSLr
SJSoflr
SfTeer
SITeiar
SIUtil r
Fidelity
CAHYr
CTHYr
FLMu In
GNMA
Gavin f
Hlghlr
LhJGv
LTG
Munlnr
MJHYr
NYHYr
PAHYr
ShtMu
FktuCap

1177 HM
1331 1332
1333 1364
1558 1555
1150 TZI6
1221 UL31
1677 11.10
924 1037
4615 4552
2937 3620

mmw1569
1644 1932
3134 3231
1550 1566
957 957
1352 1324
1757 1760
2138 TOM
I145SHH
IT75 2262
1645 29541
2968 3639
3857 4607

lttSl NL
1134 NL
1052 ML
HL15 NL
1157
1672
1020
1612
1064
1)30
1020
1056
9*5
1861

FtaHarGv til32 1132
‘

il-li

Dynm p 9*4 NL
Emgrihp
USGvt a
Enrgy
Envim
EqtV
Eim»
FtnSvc
Flex
IntGov
IntIGr
UHI
TXFrop
Gold 458
HlthSc 3366NL
HIYIdp 429
Indust p *65
Indlncp
Lelsur
PcBas
Sellncp
Tech
FlAmEq
FIBasIG

754 NL
77? NL
937
7.19
1528
169S
1552
1454
13.12

1279
1071
1557

1039
1467
1065
469
1663
1362 1*59
1038 1065

FstEagr 1ZS3 T2JQ
FIHowMu T69I
Fst investors:
BKhp p 1*60 1567
Global p
Govt P
MohYp
Incoo
InvGrdP
UtoHY
NJTFP
NYTFp
SPCBd
SP5»P
TxExp
ToiRtP
FlrPrEaT

417 555
1251 1220
550 537
323 02
1034 1152
1061 1161
12* 1$1454 1: _
1160 1267
7364 7*44
1034 11.11
1254 12.95
974 974

FlrPrFIT 10*7 1647
Flag Investors:
EmetP 1611 U73
IntInc P 1073 19*9
IntfTrp
MMunp
QiHGp
Tallnp
TRTip
Value p

9.19 962
1055 11.05
11*4 U55
1130 1151
1072 1133
1032 1851

Flagship Group;
AATEp U49 17.16
AZTEO
CTTEP 1033
FLTE p 1037
GATEP 1074
GMRbp 1653
KYTEP 1068
LATE p 1054
UTEp 1054
MITE 0 1162
MOTE P 1054
NCTEp 1032
OHTE 0 1138
patep iau
TnTE p 10*7
VATE p 1067
Flex Funds: „
Band p 2619
Gfb(np 10.17
Grtnp 1250
Muir to $53
Fantnma
Farits Fends:
AsfAJ p 1328 1*64
CaAna
ComMb 7634 19.17
Fiaer p 29JS 30*1
GlbGr 11.14 1172
GvTRp 959 9*2
GrwttiD 2457 2627
HIYIdp 619 858
TF MN 1030 WiM.
TF Not 1659 1159
TF NY 1131 1174
US Gvt HUB 1653
Fortress lavst:
AdIRt t 9.97 927
Band r 962 >62
GISI r 955 955
Munint 1678 1689
Util r 1129 12.1144
wail unavali 44
WlEa unavali
FarmBd 1691 1134
ForumSf 1655 W26
Founders Group:
BkMCp 7M NL
Dlscv
Frnfrp
GovSc
Gwihn
Incop
Sped
WldGr
Frankfln Crow:
AGE
Ad! US
ALTF
AT TF
Callus
COITF
CO TF

TF

TXTF 1139 1136
US Gov 732 752
Utils 957 927
VATF 1139 1176
FrcwMto Mgd

$67 7*23CbGuIp _
InvGdP 977 955
RbDvp 1573 15A4
Freraoat Funds:
MltAst 1151 NL
Equity 9*2 NL
CAIflt 1672 NL
FundTrnst:
Aapr fp 1*64 1*84
Grollp 1550 1533
Grlhto 1*34 U5>
Inooto 1628 1064
MgdTRto 1169 1164
Fendomenia) Foadr.
CAMunp 0*3 NL
NYMimp Uf NL
US Gov 251 NL
GAM Funds:
GIN 11571 17150
Inti 16233 17687
PcBas 12939 13430
GIT Imrst:
EqSpc 1765 NL
HIYd 1134 NL
TFVA 1163 NL
GNAI 1619 1619
GT Global:
Amerp M64 15.14
Bondp
EmMkt
Eurap
Gviacp
Of.'!*®

LatAmG
Padfp
Tetocam
WMwp

1163 1158
1676 1U0
654 699
958 1034
530 156
1424 1751
619 660
950 965
1427 1572
1643 1025
1675 113
1359 1437

GW Sierra 1H
QHBd P 1655 1155
Sine P 1059 1160
EqOpP 1169_mB
GtoOGvP 251.260
GvSecp 164511.15
Grincp 1135 1178
NtMup 1154 1154
5tlnttp 852 692
Oafaem fepds:

Asset p 1678 NL
CnvScp
Ealnc p
Gwthp
SmCopG
Value p
Galaxy Funds:!
EqGWl 1160
EaTVal^R
HIOHd
untfld
ST Bd B
BmOoEd

1155 1261
1037 NL
2030 NL
1696 NL
920 1068

NL
1157 NL
1692 NL
11.13 NL
1037 NL
609 NL

GatwyGr 1332 NL
Gatwyln 1557 NL

lav:
EHDIV
HHGI
EHnln
EHnTr
EttnTx
S&SLp
865
GmStc

1150 NL
1129 NL
12J4 NL
3157 NL
1171 NL
1231 NL
3652 NL
1229 1358

GtaM Gram:
CaApp unavali
Elisa P 3249 NL
Olntel 1558 NL

AdIGv HUH 1608
CaaGr 1104 13*0
GMlK 1454 1530
SelEa 1*38 1532
ST Gov 1637 1631
GavettGI 1611 1064

EstValP 1837 NL
Gavtncp 1358 1354
OPdVU p 1554 NL
GHNOTTE1613 1060
Gmspg 1194 NL
GwWshp 1371 1361
Guardtaa Fundi:
Bond 1105 NL
PoricA 23*1 2*09
Stock 2352 NL
HTlnsE P 1150 1234
HTMaPI p 1694 1164

nCoto 957 952Ha*..
Harbor Foods:
Bona 1152 NL
CopAd 1531 NL
Grwfh 1607 NL
Inti 1754 NL
ShtDur 1615 NL
Value 1341 NL
HeartGp 1034 10*3
HearttdP 1864 1952

Fds:
1357 NL
1172 NL
1029 NL
1*27 NL
1269 NL
1649 NL

LIVol 1698 NL
OHMun 3059 NL
QuanE 10*9 NL
TF Inc HUI NL

SI8rdr
SlBrk r

WCher 3627
SlCmor 1433 14*4
SICsHH r 1224 1334

CopAppp 1360 1417
Dhllncp 1053 1178
IncGr p 1075 1138
LM Gov p 954 954
HlahMarK Fuads:
Bond 1132 NL
IncEq 1154 NL
SpGrEQ llja NL
HnnamfGr 1461 1534
HarMai unavali
HudCOP 1052 1160
Hummer 2671 NL
Huaflnatn Fds:
CPI 47.18 4644
GloW 15.18 1551
Hatd 1533 1568
Hllnc 1362 1373
IAIFBMM:
Baton 1034 NL
Band 1051 NL
EmaGr 1625 NL
Govt 1672 NL
IntFd f 928 NL
Regnp 2071 NL
Rave 1619 NL
Stock 1325 NL
Value 1627 NL
IBM Mutual Funds:
LargeCo 1325 NL
SmafICo 7578 NL
USTroas 1154 NL
iDEXGroaa:
tdex 1850 1967
ldx2Gr P 1618 17.12

IHX2TEO 1163 1270
Idx2t+Yp 1654 1159
Idex3 146$ 1820
Totlnc 9.13 951
IDS Group;
BlltCpp 528 430
Bondp 515 542
Cal r 522 569
DEI P 445 479
Dlicvp 969 1620
Equftp 1033 1077
Ext ID 423 444
FdtoP 524 552
GIBd P 613 465
GloGrp 451 517
GwttlD 1644 1629
HIYd P 447 421
Harp 538 544
Ifllfp 634 667
MgdRp 1158 1164
Mass P 525 553
Mkhp 534 564
MWn p 535 532
Mull p 1263 13.18

NY O 619 564
NwOP 1234 1351
OhtoP 531 569
PreMtp 525 553
Prog p 420 463
Select p 961 1601

Slackp
StrAgt
StrEqt
Strlnct
StrSTt
SfrWGf
TE BdP
Utlllnp

1973 2677
1434 1434
9*1 951
432 432
1*4 1*4
429 429
599 470
662 476

IS1 Muni P105S 1154
ISI Trot p 1672 1122
LaHnendaict Cop:
Opart p 954 1630
TRBdP 1679 1130
TR Grp 1666 1825
fnvResft 572 6.14
InvSer Optlfd:
CQpGrl 1170 1261
OualSt 1264 1320
USGvt 1064 11
InvPIlnp 1681 1124
InvPfNY 1270 1323
IsMP 1369 1569
JP Grttl 17.12 T8.T2
JP Inca 977 1034
Jans Fond:
Ftxlnc 969
Pond 1604

AsfAHp 1264 1331
CATE 1169 1224
Grwfhp 14.12 1477
MATE*
NYTEp
SpdE p
srtnH

1175 1220
1154 1262
962 1644
760 7*5
1124 1177

USGVP 858 960

J

Hmnwiu :

AVTMl 969 1605
DtscvBt 867 657
gn

ff
Ap..6U652

J HuihjwJi Savcnm:
AdlBt 1230 1230
Bondp
Invn
US(£i^
iKSMun I
Koufmnr

1560 1434
1435 1511
1052 1652
12.19 1273
237 NL

AdIGov 869 9*1
BluCh 1238 1614
CalTx 768 774
Divine 7*3 831
EnvSv 1274 1153
FL TX 1621 1069
GibInc 9.18 96)
Grill 12*5 1363
HlYkJ 968 1603
Income 867 177
IntIFd 614 864
Mim B 1Q30W79 .. .NYTF 1694 1164
Rettrt 1263 1329
Retir2 1617 13*4
R*tlr3 964 1615
ST Glob 821 861
SntCpEq 515 544
Tech 954 961
TXTF 974 1061
TafRT 9-79 VU1
US Gv 960 975
Kenwer Invst: _
Dlv In t 578 576
Gvt I 777 777
Gwtb I 1467 1467
HIYd I 764 764
STGI I 075 875
5htlnt t 871 871
To!Rtf 1129 1329
Kemper Premier: _
Plvbi 578 578
Gvt 7R Ul
Gwthwsl465 1465
HIYId 7*7 7*7
OTGI 025 875
Shtlnt 873 673
TotRT 1331 1131
KarCnvp 1174 NL

CusBlI 1434 1434
CUSB2 1 1428 1428
CUSB4I 4*9 469
CusKl t 973 973
CusK2t 77B 778
CusSI t 2239 2239
CutfSat 9*6 9*4
CUB54T 595 S5S
Inti 9 454 454
KPM | 1*10 1*10
TxETrt 1124 1124
TaxFt 617 617
Kevstoee America:
Aulncto 965 962
AuSTto 8*4 928
CAPIFp 9*3 1619
CPI 2 t 9*9 9*9
- tnp 11*8 1239
r*Fp 10*0 1134

GtoOPP 1139 1164
GovScp 1697 1L19
HrEGp 2035 2134
HrtGr 2160 2267
HIYMP 75S 7.19
InvGd p 966 9*3
Omega 1424 1*95
PaTX P IUK 1160
TxFrp 1640 1150
WldB a 1047 1699
KIARFP 958 958

ASTAll 12*4 12*4
GtaEq 1264 1361
Gvt t 1*92 1524
IntFI 1272 1251

KPE I 2692 2864
ICB I rtfE P 1174 NL
LMH 1725 NL
LFIFG:
intMu 1 1690 1690
TIFt 857 607
Landmark PUMfK
Baton 1278 1124
EauttV 1U0 1261
NYTFP 10*2 1LI5
USGou 9*2 10*7
LauriSIfc 1450 1450
UbenNY 765 7*1
LeabPar 1641 NL
umMnaa;
GuIntP IB-92 1692
InvGrp 16195

MdTFp 1561 15*5
PATFD 1561 }4*5

Slnvp 15*4 1554
Htt A 1220 1270

VnITrp 1570 1570
Lextootoaerp:
CLdr 1132 NL
GNMA Ul NL
GlObl 1075 NL
GaWfd All NL
GttilnC 1460 NL
StSII 264 250
Slim 58 74
TE Bnd 1639 NL
TdlSlr 1163 NL
WldEm BSS NL
Ltartv Fanmy:
Am LOT U42 1424
Cnvlnp ’ 955 1031
FTtel 1*78 14J5

Sim 1150 1162
InBd 1054 1137

TxFre 1M4 1160
USGvt 642 953

n »
M 93
lltt 97

II 14
ftt 93
10W 13

W U
lltt 93

11 94
11W94
ntt 15

lltt 01

Htt 95
10ft 94

10 g
lOttff
lift 01

11 94

lltt 95

12 95
ftt 87
10 a
Jtt

4

93

ftt 94
ftt 93

M 93
lOtt 93
1»K
ftt 93
Utt 04
Htt 14
9ft 07
lOttfl
ftt 93
Tin ft
MW n
Hft20
TW 93
MW 03

9ft M
lZtt 94
unoo
N 93
Mtt 93
Uft*4
lltt 97
ftt 93
ftt 95
lift 94
Mtt 81
lfitt 94
10 93

11)8 81
lltt 14
Mtt 88
9ft 07
10ft 81
men
ftt 93
12ft ft
Mb 94
12 94
ftt 93
4)j 93

lltt 95
IW «
9ft 93
ftt 97
lift 06
Htt 14
raw N
9ft 86
10ft 93

Y«n Straights
SPd

Can Mot Prtca YMTrsr

AbbNot Tran 4ft n
AbbNOtTraB7tt 93
AtVwyNot M 91
AhlaziDevBUW 93

African Dev BxStt 08
AkJc 4 94

All fed Sana! fib 93
AmaxOVd 5ft 93

MO «tt 96
Asftng 4 00

Aston Dev Bk 5ft 62
Aslan Dev Bk 7ft 9*

Apart DnvBk 7tt »
Assoc Corp 6ft n
Anstl Telecom » »
Austrt Control «ft 93

Austri QntrK 7 M
Austrt Control 6ft 98
Aastri Central 5 91

Austria 4W M
Austria 7 M
Austria Stt 98

Auririu ftt D
Austria SH M
Austria 5ft W
Austria’A' 5ft 94

100ft
180
97W
UZtt
9Pi
MSftme
M3tt
non
Witt
99ttWM
103ft
WTft
998b

MOft
106ft
181ft
iasn

100U
HBtt

6.10 +317
521 +133
*79 +77
£38 +140
5X9 +44
5U +43
7.14 +317
521+132
523 +47
527 +44
$29 +*0
*52 +62
552 +30
5*6 +126
£51 +5>
4*3 +45
137 +33
454 +43
£39 +U7
336 +32
430 +57
43S +44
£56 +67
£78 +»
SB) +44
472 +68

US 3
fm
E» *
Eta 4tt

Eib 5ft
Eta 4ft

ElbTrA 6ft
EksooT+fla I
Eksoortfln
Osoml/S «
ERri 4ft

Euroflma 4ft
Euroflma 6ft
EuraHRM 7ft
Euroflma 4ft

Euroflma 5tt
Eisrollma 5)1

Euroflma 4ft

Euroflma 5
Fin Exp Cr 8
Finland 6ft
Finland 4
Finland 3V.

GenEfecCo SW
GteFki 5tt

Halifax 514
Hal l tax 5
Hafflbx 4
.Hakuriku Elec 4ft

Household Fin 4
SW

93 99W
95 im

.

94 99W
94 103ft
n wo
93 IBOtt
94 100ft

« 181J4
92 i

96 105W
82 HXM
94 Hitt
92 108
93 KH
9) waft
93 Mitt
93 HO
94 Mitt
M 99ft
M »9V.

«S 102ft
94 IN
96 IWft
00 112*50
01 lOftt

m toift
93 9Rfe

94 99ft
99 Mtt
97 98
98 fftt

460 +295
Lis +m
738 +345
*00 +36
£31 +148
5*4 +121
*44 +39
*45 +16
1127 +729
489 +*5
565 +106
4*4 +28
729 +331
532 +M!
523 +118
4*8 +34
4*2 +114
429 +29
4*1 +02
623 +M5
*31 +51
*57 +53
453 +49
528 +47
5J4 +53
£41 +40
7.94 +414
7*4 +351
537 +65
S2S +44
520 +25

J°bD*y 3V.JwanOevBk 5
nmai fie «
KTwInOFta «4
KIwliAFta 7
Kfwlnftni 4
Kvuslnt ElecF«
LTCB 4tt
LouareBkOvsitt
Leans PB* «b
Mlhub Cor 4W
Mitsui +Co mtt
MnfriTsrCa itt »

Montv Patch! 6ft 91
Montreal City 4ft 9s
Morgan JP 4 »4

MoroanShn jft «
nib m 9*
NIB

MUTUAL FUNDS Bid Aik

Figures as of does of trading Friday, Oct

:

Ipterpont Fds:
Bond HUS5 NL

UtllFd 11*0 11*4

TFBd 1IL32 HLB1
US GOV 9J9 HUM
U+ll ie*5 11*5
LmtTrmp 1024 1034
UndDtv 2527 NL
Lindner 1923 NL
LoomtsSm 11*4 NL
Lard Abbott:
Afflltd P HL42 11*4
BdDohp 9*9 9*4
DevGtP 9.12 9*8
Eq 1990 p 11*7
FdVlp 1222 12*7

10*5
9*5 10*3

TF FLp 489 £13
TFMOp £14 £40
TFNJp £14 £40
TFTXp 1028 10-79

9.17 9*5
£55 9*0

MAS PTF:
EmorGr 3£32 NL
Equity

ge?m
SelFI
Samri
SmCpVl 31*0 NL

5448 NL
unavali

31*1 NL
2745 NL
435* NL
29*5 NL
3177 NL

SPFI
VqM

31*4 NL
3U5 NL

MIT 13*8 1*51
MIG P 1049 IU3
BandP 1433 1£D4
CapDp 10*0 1123
EmaG p 18.13 1924
GvPI p 4*9 734
Gvprp 921 9*7
GVSCP 9*6 HU4
Hllnc p 5*4 529
IncOPP £13 £54
LtdM 7*8 777
RsrchP 11*2 12*5
Sect P 1156 14*1
Spec P 944 HUE
TWRet p 1230 12*1
WldGv 13.12 1377
WldTotP 10.19 1070
MMBd 11*1 11*4
MuHy 921 9*7
MtiAL 1022 1073
MuARP 973 1022
MuCAp 5*4 5*4
MuFLp 973 7023
MuGAp 1048 11*0
MUMD p 1133 11*0
MMAP 1129 11*5
MuNY p 10*2 11.15
MuN£p 71*8 1224
^ 11*3 12*2

M«lTN P 1035 HL07
MUVAp 1140 12.18
MUWVp 11*1 11*8MM Lifetime:
CapGt 1365 13*3
EmgG 1 1227 1227
Gold t *82 *82
GvPlt 7.11 7.11
Gvset JOJ7 H137
'lllnct 4*4 4*4
ntmd 1 924 924
MuBdt 877 077
Sect t 13*4 13*4
TotRtt 1042 10*2
WWE t 12*9 12*9
M Funds:
Inc 941 NL
(IK 1122 NL

StkGr 10*5 NL
SlfcAp 13*7 NL
MIMLIC Fends:
AMAJI 1344 1*15
I nvi 16.10 17*3
Mlrfc 1121 11*0
MSB Fd 14*4 NL
MackmzleOro:
AdtGVP 9*8 1029
AmFdp 10*7 1132
CAMUP 1033 10*5
Conodp 7*8 7*1
Fbcinp HUB 10*1
Grincp 920 9*4
UdMup 1044 1074
NY Mu P 10*5 HL55
NtMup 9*4 1044
NA TRP 4X3 6*1
IvyGr 16*9 17*7
IvyGrf 9.12 9*0
Ivylntl 19JO 2077
MclnSf CA 12.15 1274
MMnStl P 15*8 1638
MsinStar Funds:
CaAPl 1*24 1424
Canvt 1149 1149
GTpBdt 735 735
Eqldx 12*7 1277
GtaWt 9.11 9.11
Ooldt 8*1 8*1
GavPIt 8*3 0*3
TXFB » law law
TDtRtt 1343 1343
Val t 1377 1177
MapBaers Funds:
CaoAp 2X04 NL
SPEa 04*1 NL
IncEa 29*9 NL
5GlF 20*3 NL
imMta 2242 NL
51 FXI 2L17 NL
Fxdlnc 2X11 NL
MortnrNY U*8 11*3
Mothers 1527 NL
MaxuEfP 1X15 NL
Moral to 1121 NL
MenfGt 1225 NL
Merrill Lynch:
Ad)RAP 904 10.14

8aLA 1251 1328
BaviA 19*1 28*7
COMA 11*7 1230
CaoFA 2S75 2724
CM+1A unavali
CHQA 1225 12*4
Cpit unavali
CbDtv 1022 1043
DvCanr HUS 10*9
DraoAr 10*9 1021
EuroA 1X92 ii*s
FtOcA p 9*7 1039
FLMA HUS 1X89
FFTA 1520 1850
GIAIA 11*1 12*3
GIBdA 1X45 1X89
CvA 9*2 1X33

JUtA 1124 12*4
GriRA 13*4 1*80
HealthA X72 £98
IIHtinp 1020 1020
Ira+dA 1135 1ZU
LtnAmAr 9*41X84
MHYA 1072 11.17

MnlnA 82$ £70
ANlLW 9*7 1XJH
MnIA 9*8 HUB
NlftSA 1182 1478

1X83 1128
NYMA 1179 1228
PtJCAf 77.18 1837
PAMA 1X84 1121
PtnxA 1X45 11,18
SpVIA 12*1 13*1
StDvA 12*8 1325
STGAp 870 9*5
TechA *25 425

TEBond
Equity
Copapp
InllEq

10*7 11.11

9*0 928
9*4 9*4
1X51 1X51
1X56 1226
1924 1924
11*2 11*2
2148 2540

GpHIBt unavali
CHQBf 1235 1X35
DraaBt HUM 1X04
EurBt 1X60 1X60
FdScBt 9*7 9*7
FLMB t 1045 1X45
FFTB t 1546 1146
GIAIBt 1173 1173
GIBdB t 1X45 1X45
GCvBt 9*6 9.96
GIUtBt 1123 1123
GriRBt 1344 1344

BBTniMI
929 929
1042 1X42
1035 1X25
10.72 1072
824 834
9*8 9JB
13*2 13*2
10*3 10*3
1179 1179
1674 1474
10*4 HUM
1032 1X32
878 078
1272 1X72

SDvBt 1245 1245
TachB t *24 *24
TXMBt 10*7 10*7
WMIncBt 9*0 9*0
Marriman Fdm
AMAH f 1073 NL
BKh 1121 NL
ausABt 1149 NL
Govt 1X03 NL
MatLfle Stalest;
CaAPfp 15*4 1440
Engyp
Ealncp
Eqlnvfp
GvScn
Gvtlnp
Hllnc p
MadAfp
NYTF
TxExp

9*9 922
941 9*5
1243 12*2
723 7*8
12*3 NL
6*3 621
X14 852
7*0 817
762 829

MIMu Inc 1045 1877

Grown 13*4 1*64
US GVP 1X57 11*1
US Trap 9*3 1X03
IntGv p 11.16 1177
OH TF 1175 1274
TF Inp 1X52 10*3
USGavLM HL11 1023
Ulfl 11.15 1171
Monatlu 14*4 NL
MaBltor Funds:
Fxlnlp 2X10 23*2
Gwttil p 2*66 2560
OhTfi p 2134 2X23
Fxlnt 2X18 2X10
Gwmr 24*6 24*4
InEaT 21*2 21*2
MtoBk 1034 1034
OhTFT 2134 7124
SIBdT 2154 2156
MantrSI p unavali
MontEm 9*1 9*1
MantSm 1277 1277
MG Muni 1X71 NL
MorKgp 1X00 1140
Maratoi Stanley:
Actetrv 936 NL
Aston Eq 1X65 NL
Bal 11.14 NL
EfTiGr 14*8 NL
EoGr IIJW NL
Fxdlnc 11*4 NL
GIFXIn 1170 NL

OH Val 1X17 10*8
PAVal 960 1X39
VAVal 9*7 1X36
Oakmark 1642 NL
Oberwa 1856 1856
OctanTE piO40 1X83
OHMIFIn 1X07 1171
OldDam 1959 2079
OlvEqln 13*3 NL
OiympaiTmtf:
CA Int 10*4 1X54
Stock p 1934 2030
Opnentialaur Fd:
AsetAP 1177 11*6
BluaCa 1525 1679
CA TE p 1833 HL8S
OlHY P 1275 12*6
DbCP 27*2 28*7
EqtoCP 9.17 973
GNMP 1817 14*8
GIBtaP 19*7 ZUM
GIGrp 11*7 1X59
GIEnv p 957 1X15
GkUp 2978 31*0
GoM P 9*4 1073
GvtSocp 1069 1154
HIYIdp 1375 1444
IncGrop 860 575
InsTE p 76*5 17*0
IntrTE p 1812 15*7
InvGrp 11.12 11*7
NYTX p 12*0 1373
Opcenp 9*6 HITS
PATE P 1X01 1X61
Spedp 25*1 2738
Strlncp 5*9 524
Tarot p 22*4 24*2
TxFrp 9.92 1041
TUnep 1574 1817
TatRt p 7.18 7*2
SGvp 9*5 1024
HStP j 1X88 U73

omtand Expron:
AstAH 11*8 1273
CA TF 11*0 1152
Mulnc 1X54 1087
USGvl 1068 1150
VRG unavali
VRG II 51*3 52*1
PFAMCO FdK
CopAp 1153 NL
DlvLow 1X04 NL
EnhEq 1155 NL
Ealnc 11*7 NL
Inti 978 NL
MDdBdl 1046 NL
SmCPG 1550 NL
SirMwnVkS) NL
PICEndG tnlQ27 NL
pimco Funds:
LowDu 1X41 NL
LDII 1074 NL
ShortT 10*4 NL
TofiHS 1IJK NL
TRIII 11*0 NL
PNC Fttods:
GrEa P 976 1872
IdxEqp 9*8 1035
IntGvP 1X50 1X99
lirtlEq P 9*4 1030
Madlp 1X77 1178
SpEqp 10*1 1ft**
WgBjF. 9*1 10*6

Pilgrim Grp:
USIAUSLA

ARSI
ARSI-A
AR5II
AdiUS
AdlUSII
AUSIII
CpUtl

727 727
779 779
738 730
734 757
735 735

NtMu t 1834 1834
Struct P 1X28 T2JD
USGvt 968 968
UtllB t 17*0 17*0
Putnam Funds:
AdlUS P 1067 1124

9*6 9*1
840 882
1723 1839
4277 nw
961 1X51

GNMA HUB NL
GtoNwsl945 NL
GSmCO 1X14 NL

9*9 SSL
15*1 NL

7^ ™

AX
CatTx
Cam a
CHAT
DlvGr p
DvrInp 1272 HUS

1472 NL
3«' NL
13*1 NL
1328 NL
1088 NL
865 NL

774
1029 1071
14.UJ 1454
565 813
1X12 1249
879 879
756 779

EnRsp
EurGrp

1740 1855
954 10.12

1127 NL
1264 NL

HIYIdp
MacC
STMMII
ShtTro
PDtor Pumtj:
EaAaA 970 NL
EoGrA 9JO NL
EalnA 1X32 NL
FxdlnA 1077 NL
STInvA ixsr NL
Plooear Fund;
Ealnc 1478 1115

Fedlnp TOJ3 1177
iFLTx 9.19 9*5

1372 NL
1475 NL

Georg P 1362 1477
GloGvp 1826 17*7

1X12 NL
1168 NL

[GiGrop 725 7*0
Grain p 1261 U70

1X07 NL
14*7 NL

9*3 1X06
1160 1X53
1032 KLS1
1549 1444
21.11 2240
18*0 1973
17*3 1862
1044 1063

HJH1P
Hllnc P
HIYWP
HYAdP
Inconi p
liwitp
Manlnp
MnTxll
MITxll p
Mutiln
MnTxll p
NJ TX

27*6 2871
933 9*0
1X71 1324
963 HL43
7.14 750
844 £98
079 8*0
974 972
9*2 947
865 940
8*6 920

9*6 951
Nw OPP I486 1577
NYTX 9*3 940

Piper Jofhpy:
BaiunP TOft 1275

14.14 1473
9*9 1020
9*1 9*1

11701152
10*0 1125
1065 1141

PocEurG 1X18 IXTfl
Sedrp 1XM 1308
Value p 1870 1748
Purlieu Fds:
Bal K 2006 NL

2777 2734
29.12 29.19
2X04 NL
1X77 NL
27J4 NL

Bdldx
Eqldx
incGr
SI FIE
SPGr

NYTOPP
OTCEP
OtlTxll

P

FATS
Strlnjp
Tax Ex
TFHYt
TFlrat
Texas

p

Uflfp
p

Vtsta p
VuvoaP
AlflBt
GeuBt
GIGrB t

GrlnBt

Preferred Group:
AssetA 1X12 NL
Fxdln 1Q3B NL
Growth 1X28 NL
inti 8*1 NL
ST Gov 1X19 NL
Va«M 1X17 NL
Price Foods:
AdlUS
Baton

036 930
9JM 959
9*0 945
9*2 947
746 7.92
9.TI 956
1443 1443
15*7 15*7
8*9 923
1366 14*6
923 960
749 765
952 1X10
1066 1066
13.90 1360
722 722

1X87 12*7
t 1363 1363

^ 932 932
VOVBI 947 947
Quest For Vote*
Fund 1145 1X12

Gold
Grwln
incom
Inti Fd
intlBd
MA Tx
MedTF
MMB
NYTax
OHTax
PA Tax
QuaiG
ST Bend
STGibl
TxFHI

SaaBrstIRA:
AStAf 1265 NL
BIChf 1533 NL
Bondi 1177 NL
Secarttv Funds:
Adlan 865
Bondp 7*3 872
Eouty 5*i 8U
Invest 7*7 750
TxEX 10*7 1057
Ultra 851 861
Salsctod Ponds:
AmShP 17*9
SalShp 19*3
USGdv 934
Seltoman Qran»:

ssar
r<u*

ColaTx

1X36 NL
2059 NL
2429 NL

TofRet 2872 NL
StratDv 2£10 NL
StrotGth 1940 NL

AdvtB
CmSfk
Dtsoov
GOVSC
Inca
Inti
Invst
MunBd

HL09 NL
1321 NL
13*4 NL
1X42 NL
9*0 NL
935 935
1944 NL
1X22 NL
2X14 NL
1X15 NL
1X18 NL
1835 NL

_. Bd
STMun
Total

s5g5°*
,,

'i0*3 HL45

isszsi

SK'Wiui

IntlEa 569 NL

kmSISt
1 1

3£14 NL

txIlV sag
Ultra 1435 NLw ss tst

1S5 St
Carrot 1933 NL
IMA HL49 ML
dd 639 NL
-Wifi 1771 NL

IncStfc 11» JJL
Inco 1239 NL
Inti 1X00 NL
NYBd 1121 NL
TxBLT 1369 NL
TxElt 11*4 NL
TxESIl 1057 NL
VA Bd 1X90 NL

ft#”*
isr

njHW
GrlK 3552 5*
NYTF 1145 iS
TFtoe 1132 B2I
VMumot 14*4 H.

SlridA 1242 UK
ZSAppA 1260 1U
ZS GvAP 10.14 114
ZS F Ap 1UIQ*
StrtdB 1245 12*

- 1164 iiB

BdlAst
CopAPt
FodSct
EmGrt
Gtblnt
Grwihp

1810 1810 1

1X50 1X50
,

HUM 10*4
1451 MJT1
9.13 953

,

IGlEa
InvQin
NaflTE

InMEg^
1

10*8 _NL
MulrCATF18M 18*0
Mut Ban 2030 2133
Mutual of Omaha:
Amerp 1173 1139
GrwttiP 18*4 1875
Incamp 1072 1X73
TxProp 1277 1X88
MutaH Sorias:
Beacn 2674 nl
Qua ltd 2341 NL
Shares . 7LB7 NL

KerMINB. _ 1L®7 1150
NDTKFr 955 NL
WYL Irani Fds:
EAFEj 962 NL
Bead 11*6 NL
GrEq 12JM NL
IdXEM 1136 NL
IdxEq 1X64 NL
MuttA 1137 NL
ST Bd 1121 NL
ValEq 1X40NL

SiiTxEp
FbOSCq
InGrAp
InGrB t

MU1FIAP
MulFIBp
Stock p
TaxExp
TotRep
WMOp P
Net Ina

2*0 XtO
1337 1404
9J« ift^a
Ml 908
972 972
13*0 1449
1377 1377
0*7 770
1031 11.14

732 819
7*7 7JO
1364 1364

NattoniF
Ealncp
Goi^kp
IncEa p
IntIFd
IWSdB p
MDMU P
Mulnc P
SI Grip
SCMunp
Value p
VA Mu p

11*3 1155
1X57 1X84

unavali
935 10.10
1071 TOM
1X72 1069
1037 1064
429 440

1820 1046
1169 1235
1059 10*6

AOGTP 2179 2X40,
CATFp 1458 15.18
US Gy 1X50 1069
FacNIca Fds:
APIPI 1033 NL 1

Batal 11.10 1132
CA TF 10*2 1173
EqVol 1059 11*9
Gvinc 1079 T170
Patoe Webber:
AsslAp 11*9 H*1
ATLAp 1238 1X06
BIlieAP 1553 1676
CalTA p 11*3 1161
CopAAp 869 941
DvGAp 2X54 2151
EuGAP 743 738
GiEA t 11JO 1X36
GllnAp 1032 11.17
GIGlAp 8*1 973
GribAP 1651 1779
HllnAp 8*6 840
IncAp 10*0 1042
InvGA P 1032 n.17
MHlAp 1X54 1068
NTxAP 1131 1220
NYTAP 1X47 1091MFA P 1403 1553
STG1AP f*| 9M
USGAp 1X15 HL57
AmtB t 11JH 1106
ATLB I 12*0 12*0
BlwBt 1579 1579
CafTBI 11*4 1144
CngABt 970 978
DvGBt 2045 2045
EuGBt 778 778
GrttlBT 1836 1876.
GJEB t 1139 1139
GHnBI 1032 1032
GIG It X76 &76
HIInBt 8*5 6*5
IncBt

. 969 969
InvGH t JX7T 10X7
MHIBI 1054 105*
NTxBt 1131 1131
NYTBt 1037 1047
FMPBI 1479 1*39
STGIBt 9*7 937
USGBt 1X16 1£16
DvGDp 2051 2X51
GlInDp 1033 1X73
NTxDp 1131 1131
5TTGID B 937 937
USGD P 1X15 1X15

CafTF
CapAp
Equln
Eqldx
Eurap
FEF
GNMA
GtaGv
Grwfh
Glhlnc
HIYId
Incom
IntlBd
IntDIs
Inttstk
Jcexm
MdTxF
JMIdCap
N Am
N Asia
H Era
NHara
NJ TF
NYTF
OTCFd
SdTC
ST Bd
ST Gib
SmCVI
spcGr
Snecln
tSfti
TxFrH
TxFrSI
US Int
USLng
VATF

461 NL
1X79 NL;

Opport
SmCap
USGav

1227 1268
1032 11*5
1X86 1140
1637 1734
1450
1X09

HU9 NL
1139 NL
15*4 NL
11*9 NL
1X05 NL
1044 NL
966 NL
1X21 NL:

RBB FMd:
EoGttl p 11*5 1X44
GvfSecp 1X54 11*7

1

HlYBd P 1X52 1 1JM
RIT Bal 158 158
RIT Inca 147 147
R5iTrosr-.
Acted p

CmStk
Comun
FLTax
GATxE
Growth
Inco
LaTx
MassTx
MdTx
MIchTx
MbmTx
MO TX
NatTTx
NJTEP
NYTax
OhtoTx
OrTE
ROTE P
CaTax
CaTxQ
SCTE
GvGtdp
HYdBp
JtttgScp

775
12*9 t;

1054 11.

7*7
7*4
539 v
1343 14'

839
1*7
£16 81
839 9.

760
7*1

^r
p ^iSS

TE IIU P 1X53 1X15

82 33
.
£89 £89

louity

!^°
cm

Ita

E.

1658 1776
939 mis
8.92 840
9.19 9*2
931 HUM
954 96?
8*7 £87

MBBMt:
unavali
unavali
unavali

ss
735
£15
8*9
731 269
8*3 £44
636 667
8*6 7.18
8*1 041
775 732
850 482
6*1 7.15

incp
RHEdP

[TXEX!TXEXP
TRAKF

752 73S
1X57 11*1
1250 13*9
1X69 1339
11*6 1X58
1200 1235
938 1075
957 10*2
12*1 1274
1871 1745
1X91 13*1
7*3 746
7*4 800

ton p
... EPF
IntBd
VIMom 1135
United Fumtt:

» t
Aeon
Band
Canine
GMGv

"Mil A

t$sr

1809 NL
1448 NL
836 NL
9*1 NL
1X57 NL
1X12 NL

Cara p
EmGrp
IntBd p
STIFp
Value p
Rahibw

unavail
unavali
unavali
unavali
unavali
unavali

£57 NL

Baton
Band
Corns
GvSecs
Grwfh
TF Inc
Sentry
Scauoto
sseaaGvt

14*0 1817
415 7*3
28*9 31-57
1856 TITS
1493 17*4
1X18 1X91
1475 NL
5336 NL
HUM 1X24

MtaBkd
Muni
SmGrw
SmVal
TtiRfn _ .._
Tamaleton Group:
AmerTr 11*5 11*5
CopAcc 1X85 1X85
DevMkt 9*9 1X18
Form 2X09 2450
G4bOp 11.10 1138-

‘ 1532 1857
HUB 1855

HllnCl I

Hllnc
Incom
IntGth
Muni
MunHI
NConf
Retire
ScEng
Vong

7*2 7*9
444 7*4
19*6 20*3
412 639
540 £64
4*5 443
9*1 9*5
2056 2247
6*4 7.15
741 734
£23 546
893 936
740 8*9
1X98 1419
563 444

sss?
ZS P B
taxfoc

Br
MMnt
NknLd
Meta
Mini*
MuSttf
Cot Ini
NJim
NYin*
Obtain
Peonin
VSPEr
VSFGr
V5FH r
V5Wr
vsptr
vsNj
Watbd
Welttn
Wndsr
Wnosll
Wldint
WldUS

flLIt MN .

1137 n*
762 ML
3949 ML
1X44 ML
HUJ KL
nu ml-
1147 NL.
iu Xl‘
as NL
U4B NL
nn NL.
1UI NL
HM ML"
IMS Mi
nn
14*1
80S

3117
1958
15.15

1041
1848 8 ,

1»J« y1XH £
1578 ML
9*3 IX
M49 IX

9*1 NL
BJZ NL

RonGovt 946 9X5
RonGvIl 936 936
ReaGr unavali

mm ml
1054 NL
21*4 NL
1282 NL
1938 NL
1422 NL
1X65 NL
1053 NL
1655 NL
1474 NL
£14 NL
4*4 NL
1L.I9 NL
HU8 NL
1X92 NL
9*7 NL
1166 NL
521 NL
£42 NL
1003 NL

.1030 NL

DfidiAfi Ciuiri*

C&BBal 1X54 NL
Cl* Eq 13*6 NL
DSI Dv 1031 NL
DSI LM 1XM NL
FMA Spec 1033 NL
ICMSC 1812 NL
SirSEa 14*2 NL
SterBI 1076 NL
RdlThg 1634 NL
Rev BC 14*0 NL
Rtoktlma Group:
BlueC p 29.13 3058
RTtP 34*5 NL
GvScp 1346 Ull
GrthP 2809 27*9
MMCbtaP 2803 27*3
SacAWP 20*4 2935
Rbnca Bd 1032 1L12
RbncoStfc 940 9*4
RtvCOPEa 10*0 NL

ARMS
Advsrp
AnrGr

as*
ATIn
AZ Mu
CalMu
FdVal
GlbOc
HIYId
LlmMu
UmTr
MBdG
MMim
MAMu
NJMu
NYMU
199QIP
PTCM
PrnRt
Prlnil
Prim 1

1

SmCa
Wlncp
WWPrp

10*2 ixa
2277 2411
1039 193i
10*2 1034
838 £14

11259 11259

Grwtti|
Incom
RIEst
SmtaCo
van*
World

UM Sendees:
AllAm 1888 NL
lura 441 NL
;®R» 552 NL
GMShr 132 NL!
Grwtti £21 NL
Inco 53M ML 1

fUEst 9*3 NL
JJS TF 1138 NL
WldGld 937 NL
USBasF 7*2 7*2
USBOSG 1805 18*5

--3 Ira
CO TF
FL ins
GrStp
MNlns
MNinf
MNTF
US Gv
WallStnwi*l AW
Wtotturg Fbicet:

1045 11*9
,

752 760
932 HUI
1424 -UL13 i

VolFr^ne NL

ITIrirdAvg 1X52 1434

10*9 10A
I4U
7*7 744
24*6 2534
14*6 1880
8*4 £14
831 £31
1X08 1X77
1808 1893
1230 13*3
1262 1330
17.11 18*1
832 9*7
1345 14.14
11-59 NL
9*0 NL

Prims Volga:
AitGev 1X11 1X26

NL

Altinc
AltTF
GrStk
Gvtlnc

11*4 1150
10*7 1X49

. . _. . 1X54 NL
Rabsvp ixi2 lxra

1824 1462
1X1!

-
1X24

PrlmnrT 1038 NL
Priicu Pres*-.
DvACn 14*3 1439
GvtPrt 964 WL41
JraTC 10*4 1DL03
SP100 1362 1458
TEPlt _ 838 9J»
priMxr Fends:
BIQlP 11*7 11*4

Canvt p MU1 11.17
RoMuP 1757 10*0
_ JNTP 117 3*3
TxMgdR 966 1X74

AprPII
Canvt t

DhVotl TZ9S
Dvslnct
Eurap t 1X13
GlbBdt 1477 II

—

GtaEqt 1X44 1844

Dlvlnp 1X40 1367
Gwlho 1437 15*8
IntlEa P 932 1X13

GvSect
GrOprt

9*9 9*9

Band
CaoAc
EmoGr
Govt
Gwtn
Mangd
TE Bd

1T0S
2032 21*11
HUB 19*1
1139 1X31
275* 2X99

1

11265 13*2

AGOS
Nova
SMPId
OTCId
usglo
USGav
MDTF
VATF

Hllnc t
INVGt
lntl I

1?*S IMS

11*6 1248
.£13 540

PmrMttCMotaar;
Grwtti p
Invst p
PATxp
TxFBp
TatRt p
USGvp
vaishp
Wrtdp
PruSPCP . ,

Pradantlal Fuads:
NIctlA 1074 11

847 8*8
751 769
13.14 1376
.950 965
11*8 1X64
1203 1208
1X43 11.10
1X07 1071
412 NL

1034 NL
9X2 NL
1631 NL
I2-S NL
1X72 NL
12-81 NL
ixg NL

. r- 1079 NL
SBKSebd:
usiocl 11*0 1146
USIncT 11*0 lun
ValEq f 71*3 IZJZ
VcdEUT 1103 1133
SBSFCV 11*1 11*1
SBSFGr 1542 1542
SEI Funds:
Bondp 11£9 NL
Bdldxp 1074 NL
CapGr 1229 NLGNMAP 10*8 NL
LtVBdP 1076 NL

11*0
1237 1277
15*9 13J9

MtoScf 12*0 12*0
PreMIt 1X18 1X18
fnnTRt 14*8 14*8
Sach-t ixo
STGI I 7*1 7_,
SplEal 1X26 1X26
Strotgt 1666 1666
TxEx t 1739 1739

1472 1472
7.10 NL

Ulilt
ShrmD
Ht Itow Bagla:

I

Grwfh 4179 NL
IngGr 24*1 NL
IntIGr 1042 NL
InvRes 969 NL
US^v 1Q*« NL

-SSKMf Nt
EwtJP 1546 1819

1245 1267

EalnA W47 11*8
GWIhA 2X38 2157
IncoA 870 9.13
InttA 1X05 1X63
OporA 1945 2X58
PTCMtA 739 7*2
ShlGvA 964 10*7
TExA 1168 1258
USGvA 933 1X11
EqlnB 1046 1046
GwtftB t 21*6 20*6
IncoBt 837 837
IntlB t 963 963
Operfi t 19*1 19*1
PrcMtB 7*9 7*9
ShlGvB 966 966
TExB t 1167 1167
USGVB t 930 930
Thornburg Fds:
IniMu 1230 1106
UdCal 1X61 1267
LWGvp 1X85 1X15
UMyp 1X22 1359NM Int 1236 13.12
Tower Fveds:
CapAp 1X92 1458
LAMun 1X95 1147
USGv 1085 11*6
Tnroamertcu:
CATFA P 1X51 11*3
OUPAPP HUM 1X50
ElllGAp 18*9 19*3
Gvlnep £» 800
GrinAp 12*9 1260
GvSecp 855 898
InyQ p 944 961
TFBd A 1X61 11.14

TnuuiMHuaSPCt:
BlChpt 1170 TL20
EOtGBt 1837 1837
Gvinc t 1X12 TX12
GrlnB t 1X32 1X32
HYTF r 953 953
HIYId t 737 737
NatRst 1X11 1X11
TriaHr:
Band p hub nun
Eoutty p 1223 1X23
ST Bd p 1XM HUM
TCUGv 10*3 1X03
SStbCeetory;
Ballnv 14*0 NL
GHt 1X42 NL
Grwtti 2164 NL
Hertnv 865 nl

Vttli

AdIGv
Aserln
Com
Fund
Incom
jevGt
IY TE
HH5I7
cmEx
IS Gvt

CnMp
EGtti
FWnc
GbJFxd
nlEqu
IntGvtp
NYMu

Tudor
Govt
Gwm
Grlnc

KJO IX

P t
SS a:-

ss a.

1816 «« ]
2154
MJ3 ror 15 *;

--
iasj il* * —

IL Von Eck:
GldR»p X79 4*2
Intlnv £83 935
STWdCp 9.94 964
Wldln p 1X15 1X46
WldTrp 13*2 1434
VonKompea Men
CATFp 1473 1731
Gwthp 1957 2057
HIYW P 10*2 1054
InTFp
Munln
FA TF

GIA
GIB

,.fHp
USGvp

18*9 19*4
1544 16*4
14*3 I7.TO
9*9 938
959 9*9
14*1 1157
16*2 16*5

Twi ub;S|
a < aa 16J* «*

sserw.
i» ""

.

HrtBdl lOJMiB .
IntBdC
WmBIGr 9JJ W.
WmBln 11*8 NL
WllUam I

K¥? p

USGav HUB 1UI

!Bos
ExFd
FdEx
ScFW

151*3 NL
8142 NL
15757 NL
191.17 NL
22877 NL
138*4 NL
11813 NL

VWhFII
WHiGt
WtnGI t

JJJklAGtIiShi
vanguard'
aSSa 1371 NL

1X14 NL

Irtfmi
Onoort

11*8 NL
1240 NL

Pnhcp
VPret
Qwnt
STAR
TC Int
TCUsu
GNMA
HYCDTP
IGCarp
TTCoro
JTFOd
STTr
ITTr
LT Tr
IdX 500
IdxExt
IdxTot
taxEur

38*4 NL
12*3 NL

nn, m
Vontep
VortfbfV

1446 NL
944 NL
1879 NL
1176 NL
2352 NL
36*4 NL
1052 NL
754 NL
9.17 NL

11.10 NL
10*4 NL
1051 NL

Currn
Gvon
InBICh
JrBfCh
NearB
QutCor
310101
TotRet
YacktmnP
YatnGto

VJM .

ss

HUB NL
1052 NL
38*6 NL
1536 NL

NL-HO RftjSBPjV.
load, t-f^

junto

1X10 NL
961 NL

WE?SStf«t

NafBd 9*6 1X66
NalFd 1864 1773
NatGt 933 1D41
TxFr I 1X19 1X19
Neeberoer Berm:
AMT Bal 1X90 NL
Genes 466 nl
Guard 4771 ML
LtMal 1055 NL
Mortal 11*3 NL
MuST HUB NL
Portnr 1952 NL
SelSect 1898 NL
UltrSd 975 NL
NawAltf 2764 2931
NwCntto 1162 NL
NewUSA 11*2 1X44
N*w1Gl 2368 NL
Newt In 8*4 NL
NjchotasGregg:
Nteh 4826 NL
Ncnil 24*1 NL
Nctiln 349 NL
NchU 1894 NL
ttonurt 1X77 1X77
North Am Sec Tn
AstAii p iam 1X45
GIGrp 1049 U93
Gwthp 1148 1)66
USGvtp 1X26 1029
NcIrtvGr 9*1 NL
NeinvTr 949 NL
Nuvrcn Funds:
CA Ins mgs w*5
CA VM 1048 11*0
JnsMun 1X34 IK86
MA HIS 997 1047
MAVal 956 18*4
MDVpl 9*3 1X32
MunBd 9*9 975
NY Ins 10*8 1058
NY Val 1X27 1X70

I
GuHS 1295 1X56
IntBd 1061 1142
LA TF 1033 11.13
ST Gv 1X53 1IJD
ValEq 1134 1X19
ValGr 1374 13*6
Pui totoue Fds:
Bator 1X06 1053
Bond 1083 1150
Equity 13*0 1399
HIEg 1353 1366
IntGvt 10*7 11.11

LMMt 1X45 1077
Ml Mun 1X47 1L11
MwBd 1071 11.16

1

SmCVI 1554 1677
Pomsus 25*5 2827
Fraadetw sruopr
BaIRto 2XIS 2X17
Growth 1559 1850
NHtV 50 15*4 1878
Pcawid 14.17 NL
Pallam 1X67 1X67
PonCOBA 7.16 752
Ptnp-Rurce Fdr.
PermMu 776 nl
Ealnc 5*1 NL
Volut

.
92* 958

PAMunl p 1093 1177
fTfiwTINKC mi.
EaCon p 9*6 10*5
Colra 9*6 NL
InFI C P 1057 1065
InFI 1 1X37 NL
STFI C p 1070 1X49
STFI I 1X28 NL
PermPri 1£22 nl
PnnTbil 4642 NL
PanrltCG 11*4 nl
PWla 674 NL
PhoenixStrias:
Baton 1577 1854

NtahB
Adi A
BIcfcGv
CAJnAp
EautAp
PtCnA
GJobAp
GIAStA
GJUIA
GvPIAp
GtOAp
HtYdAp
InVrAp
MuttA p

H-34
105» 1X59
969 10JJ9
9*8 1X19
10.10 1058
.11*2 1247
1X88 1138
943 965
1« 160
7239 MS3
9-38 9*2

SMGvp
IntMnp
IntGv p
Inti p
Ealncp
Ealdxp
KSTF
PAMUD

1028 NL

W« ML
8*7 NL
U.]4 NL
3^5 NL
1X47 NL
1055 NL

jncGr.p 1X52 lii^ I

1467 1749
Ul £70
1X88 1148
1X13 12*0

MuHIA 1X921143
STGTAP 9*9 957
UHlAp
CalMu t

EautBl
Ealnct
FlSrt
RCnt

17*3 1002
1147 1147
n*i 11*1
t2*6 1X06
1X00 12*0
1X86 1006

GNMA f 1551 1551“ “ 1*8 1*8

I
CoMp 1850 1772

1838 193)
Gnyth 20*7 2179
HKhial 938 1X37
HIYId £37 £79
Inti 9.14 930
Stack 13*2 13371
TE Bd 11*8 1133,
TatRtp 1578 1857
USGvB 1£10 1030

G<um
dbGnt
GUlRSt
GvPIBt
GvtSc p
GrtaBI
GtOpfl I

HlYtfBf
IntGII
inVrBT
MultB
PocGrB
STG&B
MuAil
MuFLA
MuGat
MuHIt
Mulnt
MuMdt
MuMat
MuMnt
MuMIt
MuMTt
MuNCt
MuNJt
MuNY t

MuQh I

MuPat

963 963
12*0 12*0
11*1 11*1
937 937
968 968
1X30 1X30

I.M

1833
&30 £30
7*7 £11
1048 1X88

MJ3
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Amount
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Mat Coup.

% Price

Price
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? Ming Rate Note*

r /' ' '
l

v - Tenerd Electric

% ^jcpitd Corp.
$100 2003 % 100 — Mow 6-monlh Libor. Minimuni wterasi SX, maxtmum BW%,

t^ncabtfe. Pees 050%. (Kcklar Fstbody fatil)

- Is
^
lupon Development

r >p-
$100 1996 055 100 ??^lll0rT* ^0f - BtwOJOX. Denominatiora

S10.00Q. (FUdto Europe.)

, ‘‘v *
* * *

. -X.

-1 'J .

. -6pon Development

;
!>p.

$1QQ 1997 0j5 100 Over frmonih Libor. Noncoflcfete. Fees 03DK. Denormootkxw
S10JM0. (NMto Europe.)

‘ .'(pedwestdeiitsche
"

'.jgndesbank
' 1 l

$150 2004 V* 100 — Mow ftawwh Libor. Mininwm inrerest 5%. maxxrura 9WX.
btonecdobte subordinated notes. Fees 0-50%. DenexniaoMns
SIOroO.IMerrit Lynch Int L)

s
, * .Sfifuto Bancono San

1
• ^oob di Twino

' - 4tw
‘

'
.

u —

DM150 1997 Hbor 100 IntafBt usU bs the ftworth Libor. Nonoslabie private pfcree-

ment. Fees not dadoied. {kstituto Bcncario San Pools cS

Torino.)

fsetf-Coupone

•a * -•

fl"
•** «•:

Argentino $250 1997 816 —

1994 11 99JSb — SemtoonuoSy. Noncdktijlo. Fees 1 15%. (5ww fcr* Corp)

."Denmark
. $500 1997 5» 99m 99.00 Noncollobto. Fen 0.25V (Doiwa Europe.)

;fohong Iron & Steel $300 1997 636 99j» — NonaMb. Fees 0375%. Denominations $10,000. (GoWmon
Sochi kit'L)

Jayerische

vUndsbonk Int'l

DM300 1997 TV.

\

101 — NonoaOable. Fws 2%. (Bayarisehe londtsbankj

.'Credt Suisse

puemsey)
DM500 2002 zero saio 48M YMd 771%. RtofW at 49. Noncdfabie. Proceeds 244

mffion tnarks. Feet 2M%.1CSFB Efieetenbanfc.)

.frefand . DM300 wm 7% 1029a — Noncdktote. Fen 2W%. (Dresdner Bte*.]

'Montreal Urban
.Community

DM130 8Vs 102 — Noncdtahle. Fees 2M% (Bayerixhe LondesbanfcJ

^edridtfi de France DF200 1996 TVs 10070 100.00 Boofferad erf W.90. Noncalabte. Fm» 1%. (ABN Amro BankJ

-
:

§anque Nationcde chi

Jfcvis

AusSSO 2002 9 99jo 7738 Nonoaflabla. Fungible with Outstanding inua, raising total to

Aus$175 mifion. Fees 2WV (Harabroi Bant)

E^utty-Unkad

iCJtiyoda

*

$270 1996 116 100 — Noncdtobte. Each SSjOOO note with one warrant exerBextide

into conpatty’i Stores a m expected 2SM prwrium. fere
2%%. Terms to be set Oct. 7. [Nomura Inti)

^‘Samsung Bectro-

!
Mechanics

fas

$40 1997 414 100 Noneofabte. Each $5,000 note with one warrant hvokiUb
into company's shares at 23.914 won per share, a 6%
premium, aid ot 786M won per doBcr. Fees 2U%. (Crecfit

Sued* First Boston.}

IQxmgumi
li-i 1

' W-
!.Oj

DM300 1996 4J4 100 *— Nonodkible. Each SjOOOflicrfc Kite with Era warrants exercii-

afale at 902 yen per shore and r* 8123 yen emr marts. Fee*

214%. [Nomura Sank.)

iMC
Bp*

*
*A

P
- X

£8230 2007 7% 100 100-25 Senriannuafly. CaSabie of par from 199ft Convertible at £3
per shore, an 11% pranum. Feat 2HX. (Bartfctyt de Zoate
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Turn to

Fed: Rate

CutSoon?
Compiled by Ow Stuff Firm Dispatches

NEW YORK — A credit mar-
ket selloff, which began whenjob-
less figures for September -were

not so awful as expected, was re-

versed once bond buyers took a
deep breath and scented some
prospects that the Federal Reserve
might still ease credit

The benchmark 30-year bond
dosed down 2/32 point os Friday

at 99 2/32, but it had been down
as much as 3/4 point during ihe

day. The long bond was up 7/32
for the week as a whole. The is-

sue's yield slipped to 7.33 percent

from 735 percent the previous

Friday.

The Fed showed no signs of eas-

ing Friday, but many traders ex-

pect some action after the central

bank's policymakers meet on
Tuesday. The decline of 57,000 in

payrolljobs in September that was

A Ho-HumTime lor Stock Mutual Funds
By Kenneth N. Gilpin

New York Tones Service

NEW YORK — Reflecting the

performance of broad market aver-

ages, stock mutual funds registered

unexciting gains during the third

quarter.

Values of the average stock fund

rose by 2.77 percent during the last

three months. Upper Analytical

Services reported Friday. Hie gain

outpaced ihe 0-63 percent decline

in the Dow Jones industrial average

and the 2.27 percent rise in the

Russell 2000 index but narrowly

trailed the 3.15 percent gain in the

Standard & Poo's 500 index.

"It was a good quarter.” said A.

Michael Upper, president of Up-
per Analytical "But you had to be

in the right stocks, like utilities and

natural resources.”

The last three months were not at

all kind to investors in internation-

al stock funds. Currency crises

hammered European equity mar-
kets, while continued poor eco-

nomic performance in much of the

rest of the world dragged down
share prices from Asia to Canada.

All five of the worst-performing

sectors tracked by Iipper Analyti-

cal woe overseas rands. Latin

American funds fared the worst,

dropping by 1 1.14 percent after a

12.41 percent decline in the second

quarter.

The two worst individual per-

formers were Equi-Wright's Italian

and Spanish funds, which fell 26.70

and 24.65 percent, respectively.

“If you stayed home, you made
money" said John Rekenthaler.

editor of Morningstar Mutual
Funds, an investment publication.

Natural disasters helped to raise

best among all funds. Three-quar-

tersof ihetokTs portfoliois invest-

ed in natural gas stocks, Mr. Rice
said.

Among sectors, according to

Upper, utility funds recorded the

best gams, rising by nearly 5 per-

cent And small-company growth

funds rebounded over the summer
after a dismal performance in the

second quarter. These funds rose

by 333 percent after falling by 837
percent in the April-June period.

Science and technology funds,

which were also pounded in the

second quarter, rose by 3.67 per-

cent over the last three months,

recovering some of their declines.

And the decline in interest rates

and a slow- but steady firming innatural disasters ncipea to raise ano a slow put steady urmmg m
the performance of energy-related building conditions helped to raise

funds. “Hurricane Andrew deft- values of real estate funds by 332
nitdy helped in terms of focusing

attention on natural gas prices,"

said Dan Rice, portfolio manager
of the MetUfe-State Street Energy

fund, whose values rose by 13.80

percent in the summer quarter, the

percent.

Money continued to flow into

stock mutual funds during the third

quarter, but not at the accelerated

rate seen during the first half of the

year.

“Inflows over the last twelve

weeks have been relatively flat, at

about S13 billion a week, lndnrirng

reinvested dividends," said Robot
Adler, president ofAMGData Ser-

vices in Areata, California, a firm

that collects data cm about 4.000
mutual funds.

Among fund sectors, Mr. Adler
said that money had been flowing

out of funds specializing in health

care stocks since the start of Sep-

tember. By contrast he said that

utility funds have shown a steady

increase in inflows since July.

Reflecting the decline in interest

rates that has accelerated since the

start of the year, only two groupsof
general equity funds tracked by
Upper Analytical have recorded

gains for the first nine months.

Returns in growth and income
funds have risen by 4.97 percent
since the Stan of the year. And
during the same period. Upper's

fund indexequity income

by 434 percent

1 index has risen

U-S. CREDIT MARKETS
reported Friday, while only half as

deep as economists had predicted,

was nothing to celebrate:

On a broader plane, economists

feared that the U.S. economy may
be on the verge of falling back into

recession after more than a year of

half-hearted recovery that has
fafled to generate either jobs or

hope.

They said that a string of

oomy reports last week, from a
in factory orders to a decline

in consumer confidence, has
heightened the chances of a new
economic downturn later this year

and into 1993.

That is bad news for the winner

of the presidential election next

month and is sure to brighten

for government action to
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I-'! .and three-month funds at 13 per-

£•. bept. it is clear that tension persists.

The problem for the franc is that

the exchange market doubts (hat

V! Fiance can sustain sucb high rates.

'Although down from its peak at

-over 20 percent, the money market
rate remains 33 percentage points

, —r or 350 basis points — above
• « where it was before the crisis bo-

gdn.

-Jo estimate the Hnmagn this in-

flints, Bernard Godement, Paris-

£ : based analyst for Nomura Re-
* search, dies an analysis by the

l : Bank of France which found that

an; increase of 100 basis points in

VL

' short-term rates — without any
v move in long-term rates — cost

nnftfmanci/ri fanaw 13A biltioa

.

"rates:'
' "

•r.
.
While the Bundesbank last week

bonfumed that it wants to hold its

-x> mpney market rate at about 9 per-

cent, a reduction of some 20 basis

.points from where it had been

'jr .when the crisis hit, the cut is too

; -small to allow Germany's partners

io*aggressivriy slash their own in-

•\- Merest rates.

I
for the foreign exchange market,

^rSnterest rates outside Germany are
- “too high — stifling growth pros-

pects— to be credible. And where

'V interest rates seem destined to

. ,i * n « jn m - pressure forgovernment action

l Outlook Poor for Current Ouarter bring the economy back to me.
J “Tf Bill Clinton gets elected, you

drop, market operators conclude
that currendes are suspect

While the mark is the dear bene-

ficiary, gammo against the dollar

and other European currencies,

there is no apparent rash to buy
Enremarks. The yield on bonds—
7.6 percent on Ireland's offering of

300 million DM of 10-year paper

last week— compares unfavorably

with the almost 9 percent available

on money market instruments.

Invesiois feel no rash to lode

into long-term yields until there is

evidence that short-tom rates are

about to drop substantially. And
where they are tempted to buy
long-term, it is likely to be domestic
German government debt, winch
remains above suspicion.

Threatened credit down:

laid week ofSpam arid

both currently rated AA, hi

edinvestOR* worries about

“The dear implication,” said

UBS Phillips & Drew in its weekly

market report, “is that long-term

funds will continue to be concen-

trated in home markets and in low-

risk markets."

This trend was already apparent

in the third quarter. The data from

Salomon Brothers shows activity in

Esramatk bonds at the equivalent

of $43 billion, down 44 percent

from the previous quarter.

Eurosterimg, valued at S3.6 bil-

lion, was down 51 percent Euro-

French francs, valued at $6 billion,

were down 41 percent

These slowdowns pale against

the 98 parent dedine in activity in

the European Currency Unit mar-
ket, valued at $118 imlBan. Inves-

tors lost confidence in the Ecu,

which has been the expected com-
mon currency of Europe, at ihe

start of the period after voters in

Denmark iqacted the Maastricht

treaty on economic and monetary

union.

Activity in the U3. dollar sector

expanded nearly 33 percent to

$303 billion— giving the dollar a

hefty 50 percent market share. The
sector gained from an explosion in

(he volume of floating rate notes.

The tieddy $11 bOHon worth of

FRNs was tome than doable the

total of the previous quarter and
the highest volume since the third

quarter of 2986.

The dollar sector benefited from
reinvestment of the $233 bffliaa

worth of dollar Eurobonds that

matured during the quarter.

The yen, which many analysts

see advancing in coming months
against both the dollar and the

Deutsche mark, was the second
most popular currency sector with

Eurobonds valued at $73 billion.

can expea a big stimulus; if it’s

George Bush, it wfll be less so but
still a stimulus,” said David Jones

of Aubrey G. Lanston ft Co., a
brokerage.

The economy has been lurching

forward but the upturn has been

so anemic that there was always a
risk it could be snuffed out Some
economists are afraid that this

caution ahead of the

causes the U.S. recovery

Although Mr. Bush s

the news on Friday of a t

in the U.S. unnmployma

TAIPAJN: Transition Thoughts H KA.LTM:
Shanghai, be saw the manufacturing GomUUl SUVUIQS
ranter H wniilri heamu more than a
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; are not a country. We are going to
i be a city in China andwemnn do

:oiir; best to cooperate and to
-*'•

> smooth the tranaticai from ooe
government to another.”

.

He believes Hang Kong should

-
;
be ran the way it has always been

from the top.
: “I am afraid the mteqxetatkm

I-;V thai somepeople have of democracy

V:" is simply to turn the sal aver and
*"

. upset everything rather than to

think whatwehave learned, whatwe
^should cany forward, and what we

(
< should buOd on," he said. -

'if*- Asked how he would respond to

.
people's desire for some protection

/- ? no® arbitrary power after 1997, be
*. * replied: “I Amt think the people

need their individual rights protect-
sv !ed. We've had here a good gpvero-

man; no need to suspect it*
‘ It would be easy to dismiss such

.«'•
I observations as anachronistic if

Lord Kadooric did not have such a

. •! stipog record of
J*nd lor seeing the cafaBn^s future

In. 1940, when Hoag Kong was a
.(Provincial town overshadowed by

centa it would become more than a
decade later. When China opened

its doorsmite lane 1970b, he noog-
mzed as inevitable the economic in-

tegration
_

between Hong Kong and

gamBegmgfs seal of approval on the
financing of the colony's planned

multibflEon-doQar airport. Lord
Kadoorie and China Light offer a
model of how to conduct business

with the mainland. In 1985, flihm

I^gbt took a 25 percent interest in

Daya Bay, China’s first commercial

nuclear power plant and still the

country’s single largestjoint venture

with a foreign concern. Recently,

China Light tigned a deal to fuel a
new Hong Koog power station with

natural gas puaq»dthrou^i an 800-

kflometer f5(Xkmle) undmea pipe-

line from China's Hainan Island.

Such deals “entailed trust,” Lord
Kadoorie said, perhaps taking an
uncharacteristicjab at Hong Kong’s
British mastas, “and trust is some-

thing that is sorely tarfring in most
lwvfartakmgt that we have bon.”

(Continued from first finace page)

while adding only 1 bOHon DM in

extra payments by patients.

The original plan had called for

cuts of 8 billion DM by the first

group and added charges of 3 bil-

lion DM for patients.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's coali-

tion government estimated in July

that the deficit run by the national

health insurance system could tri-

ple to 15 bOHon DM in 1992 com-

pared with 1991.

Mr. Sedbofer said the measures

were aimed at reducing waste and

inefficiency. Critics charge that

many German doctors cany out un-

necessary tests involving expensive

equipment and ovex-prcscribe drags

in order to boost theu income.

The country’s general health sys-

tem has long been a target of cost-

cutters seeking as many ways as

possible to free funds for the recon-

struction and assimilation of East-

ern Germany.

happening.

Management showed that
manufacturing industry, one

cession in September.

in three and a half years.

“We think the probability

newed recession is higher as a re-

sult of these numbers,'' said Pierre

Eflis, senior economist with the

Boston Co. economic advisers.

“It's not inevitable, but the
chances are better than one in

three.”

Among other bond prices, the

10-year Treasury note ended the

wedk at 99 29/32 for ayield of 634
percent, compared with 99 24/32
and a yield of 635 percent the

previous week. The 7-year note
inched up to 103 8/32 toyidd 5.78

percent It had posted a price of

102 16/32 for a yield of 5.92 per-

cent the week before.

The 3-year note ended at 101

10/32 to yield 4.11 percent, com-
pared with 100 1/32 the week be-

fore.

The 6-month Treasury bills

were discounted at a rate of 2.78

percent to yield 2.85 percent com-
pared with a rate of 2.84 percent

the week before. Three-month
bills closed the week at a rate of

2.63 percent to yield 2.67 percent,

compared with 2.68 percent last

(NYT, Reuters, Bloomberg UF1)

USAIR: Airline Outpaces Rivals in Lobbying on Deal
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Paign. They recently reminded the
Bush administration of their own
tage staffs in such swing states as

Texas, where American has its

headquarters and where Delta has
a major hub, in Dallas. American
and united are also both strongly

represented in such key states as

nUooti and Ohio, wmle Delta’s

largest hub is in Atlanta.

“If the president is gong toplay
politics with this deal, there are

thousands and thousands of sup-

porters in key states,” noted Tom
Doak, the manager of corporate

-onununjeations for American,
K’ho is in charge of getting the air-

line’s lobbying effort off the

Sound.

Indeed, groping for their own
collars-and-cents pitch, Robert
vrandan the chairman of Ameri-

2n Airlines, in a news conference

Thursday in Washington with
•he other two major carriers, plus
Federal Express, declared that

Jobs, jobs, jobs” were at stake in
he end if the deal wore approved.
Out of concern that the adnmus-

xa|ion may approve , the deal.

American, United and Delta have

resorted to urging that approval at

least be linked to opening up the

bilateral treaty between the United

States and Britain to giveAmerican

carriers more rights there.

But the public has perceived the

three znqor carriers as largely pur-

suing narrow corporate interests.

Ronald W, Alien, chairman of Del-

ta, was stung recently when The
Atlanta Constitution, in his

quartos’ backyard, wrote an edit

nal favoring the deal,

that it would savejobs.

“That surprised me,” Mr. Allc

said. He has since met with edit

of the newspaper to make bis coot,

pany’s case. -

“There’sa lot at stake here," said

Jon F. Ash, ah aviation consultant

in Washington for Global Aviation

Associates, an airline consulting

firm. “The major camera, Delta,

American and United, have tire

view that if this opportunity ts

passed to gel some tibealization qf

the British bilateral, then it will he

dosed for the foreseeable future.’]

Mr. Crandall made tins case tp

Mr. Card last week in Washmgtoh

in an encounter without

staff present Mr. Crandall would

not comment on the meeting

to say it was “very productive.”

- Union Backs USAir Strike

Union mechanics for USAir re-

jected a new contract offer and

voted to strike, Rentas reported

from Washington..

The International Association of

Machinists said the strike would

begin at 7.00 AJd. on Monday.

Bui senior representatives of the

union and USAir management
Sflfrariiihyl lyffliingy inWashington

on Sunday in an effort to avert a

crippling strike, which would be a

first for USAir.

Theumoa said 89 percentofthe

8300 mechanics and service work-

ers it represented had rejected a
contract that called for cots in pay

and benefits, and 88 percent

backed a strike.

USAir, straggling. to strengthen

its fimmraal position, was Siting
pay concessions from machinists

similar to those it won from -n—
In return, it offered profit

and stock options.
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The Week Ahead: World Economic Calendar, Oct. 5-10
A sensdute of efts wssfc's aconomte end
financial events.

• Oct. S Taipei Consumer price hd«c
for September. Forecast: Steeply Wgoer
aa a result ot cropdamage from typhoons.
The Index roseZ7 percent In August from

a year eartar.

e Oet- 8 Bangkok Association of
Stock Exchange Members mooting at

which members am Musty to approve a
charter calling lor estabflshment of an
ovar4he-countar exchange by earty 1993.

Nampa, North Korea Delegation of

South Korean government and Oualneaa
officiate arrives to discuss Investment In

North Korea.

UanOa U-5. business delegation arrives

to explore investment opportunities, In-

cluding those at the former US, Subic
Bay Naval Base.

Kong Kong Gordon Wu, managing di-

rector of Hopewell HokSngs. to dtecuss

pradJcdons that HopewatTa Southern Chi-
na superhighway pro)ecawtU bedelayed.
• Oct. 7 Hoag Kong Trading In shores
of Shun Cheong Holdings, an engineer-
ing company, begins on the Hong Kong
Stock Exchange, initial public ottering ot

shares In September flopped, with only

11.47 percent subscribed. Oufiook; Share
price wta tail.

Taipei Taipei International Electronics

Show, Taiwan's largest trade show,
opens. H ends Oct 13,

WaBogton Prims Minister Jhn Bolgsr

addraasaa Australia-New Zealand Bujb-

na—Council on his trade inMow to Can-
ads and Mexico, which ended Oet a.

• Oct. S Canberra Australian Job sta-

tistics for September. Forecast Unam-
ploynvent steady at about iftfl percent

a Oet. 8 Hong Kong Governor Chris
Patten speaks to Hong Kong business

groups.
a Oct, to BeQbig, Washington Dead-
line for agreement in the dispute over
opening of Chlnose markets to U.S. ex-

porters. Washtagton has threatened to
Impose punitive tariffs on unpaim from
Ctwa ff H does not make concessions by
this date.

Eiffopg

• Dot. B Paris Renault introduces its

new minicar, the Twinge, its chairman,

Louis Schweitzer, Is likely to give an out-

look for rest oft 992.

FnnMurt Germany1* August manufac-
turing orders expected Oct. 5 or ft Fore-

cast A 0J percent decline from July, the

same as Jutyta drop from June.

London First-half earnings by Eurotun-

nel PLC, which la buHdbig the undersea
ran link between France and Britain.

Copenhagen Danmortt'S August current

account, tha broadest measure ot goods
mo services in and out ot the country.

ForecastA surplus oil billion to2 Milan
kroner, after a July surplus of 12 button

kronor.

• Oot.fi parte French second-quarter

grow domestic product Data wfi confirm
provisional figures showing 0.1 percent
growth from the find quarter end 22 per-

cent yeaMo-yaar growth.

Frankfurt September unemployment
data for Germany. Forecast: Arise In fin
west of about 20,000, after a 17.000 in-

crease fai August; In tha aast, a decUno of

19.000.

• Oat. 7 Frankfurt Germany’s August
trade and current-account figures to be
reteased sometime between Oet. 7 and
OcL 12. Forecast in the trade bteanoe, a

surplusoi about 1 hltfion Deutsche marts,
down from 1.3 bUBon DM hi July; In the

currant account a surplus ot 5 bOHon
marks, down from 7.7 biHion in July.

Paris First-hart earnings of tha French
bank Soctet* Generate.

• Oct. 8 Frankfurt First reading of ihe
Maastricht treaty on European economic
and political union in the lower house of

the Bundestag.

Porte Banque Nadonale do Paris first-

naff earning* Outlook: Figures Ifiurty to
reflect general OUflcuMes In French bankr
Ing sector.

• Oct. a London Britain's September
ratal! price index. Forecast monthly rise

of 0.3 percent, decreasing annual infla-

tion to 3-5 percent horn 3J3 percent In

August

JUnflc—
e Dot 9 Washington Supreme Court
convenes a new session in which busi-

ness cases Include awards tor age dia-

crindnauan lawsuits, tax deductions tor

homa offices «id state authority to toroo

contractors to use union labor.

New York Property Claim Services an-

nounces this weak a revised estimate of

total damage to Insured Florida property

from tha hurricane designated Andrew.
Detroit Automakers report sales af U.S.-

mada ears and fight trucks In late Septem-
ber. Outtoofc Sales rosa to annual rate of
&2 mlUon to 6J mMon from 6.1 mlDion In

mid-Septembar.
Dallas Bankruptcy court hearings on
Zaie Corp.'s disclosure statement, which
outflnes the financial detaSsot Its reorga-

nization plan.

Boston Creditors tor Commonweafth
Mortgage Co., the largest privately held
tender In New England, asks aft Bank-

ruptcy court vo Bppokn Boeson-oesea

Congress Realty as lt» consultant and

accountant. Outlook: The company wm
be Squktand by the end of the month.

• Dot. • Vfatetkrptea Federal Open
Market Committee, the Fadarta Reserve's
policymaking arm. decides whether to
lower interest rates to bolster economic
growth. Rate cut appears Bktey afterSep-
tember's weak employment report.

Wilmington, Delaware Bankruptcy
court hearing on Continental Airlines'

a

request tor a 45-day extension of the peri-

od m which It alone has the right to tile a
reorganization plan. Continent* has won
similar extensions before.

Twkrsburg. Ohio Revco DA la expect-
ed» file its flrw quarterly report wWv the
Securities and Exchange CommtsaKm
sine* emerging from bankruptcy. The
drug retofier'a first-quarter knees are ex-

pected to have narrowed.

• Out. 7 Wateilegton Commerce Do-
partmert reports August wholesale trade.

In July, whole—to invented— declined

03 percent; aataa re— 1 percent.

Oot.fi WaaNnglon Labor Department
reports initial weekly state unemployment
claims. Forecast; A decrease of 4000, to

425,000, In week ended 8epL 2ft

Loa Angel— Superior Court hearing on
the liquidation value of Executive Ufa In-

surant as the company undergoes tran-

sition to Aurora National Assurance.
Wfimtoptetr. Dalawre Trans World Air-

lines asks bankruptcy judge for SO more
days to ffle reorganization plan. It has
already won two extensions.

• Oct. 9 Washington Federtf Reserve

releases minutes of the Aug. IB meeting
of the Federal Open Market CommIdea.

SOurar Hfeomberp Busteen Aims

Lout Week’s Markets ll

ABRoansmoa ofcko*oftmdbo Friday

Stock Indexes Money Rates
United states Oct. 2 Sept25 Ctrtw United stetea Oct2 Sept 25

DJ Indus. ft20QjSt 125032 —1S3% iacountrate 300 300
DJ UHL 217jh 219JB —060% Prime rote 600 600
DJ Trans. TJM6J5 137134 — 2JJ9% Federal fun<& rate 300 3H>
SftPlOO 37670 38205 —140%
SB.P5DO <11147 41435 —D.W%

3V. 3%S&PInd 482.10 48723 —L05%
NYSECp
Britain

-225Jn 22773 —004%
3-roonth fntertank

41/16 41/16

400

FTSE100 26*970 200100 —107% Oermanv

FT 30 1ML30 101400 —321% Lombard Wt 9%
Jims Call money 905 900

Nikkei 225 170U. 1&3SS. —502% 3-montti Interbank 905 900

Germany Sfftala

DAX lA7ft04 101336 —233% Bank base rale 900 900

HonvKeeg Call money Wi m
Hong Sang &59S44 5606.16 —100% 3-month Interbank m m
Wertd field OcL 2 Seat 25 are#

MSCIP 4WJ30 50500 —136% London tun. fbtO 34flOO 34930 -049%

|

World Index From Atorparj Stanley Capital Inti
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USIF - REAL ESTATE

inlfimciBond Depositary Rficnpts

fHUfidby
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of Now York

Notice ot Animal General Meeting of Shareholders

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the

Shareholders oftlSF, Beal Estate ("USIF") will be held at the LeMesidien
Royal Bahamian Hotd, WestBay Street on the Islands ofNew Providence in
Ihe Commonwealth of Ihe Bahamas, on Friday, the 4th day of December,
1992 at KMX) o'clock in the forenoon for die following puxpoia:

the of Messrs,

auditors of USIF for

1. to consider and, if thought fit, to

Coopers* Lybzand ofNaawo, NJ>
the current fiBcal period; and

2. any other bumness which may be properly come before die meeting.

Dated this 5th day of October, 1992. COUTT5 ft Co. (Bahamas) limited

Custodian Trustee.

Note: A Shareholder entitled to attend and vote is entitled to appoint a proxy
to attend and vote in his place, and stead and such prosy need not be a

Shareholder rf USIF.

Aform of Proxy has been forwarded by Coutts & Co. (Bahamas) Limited to

each Registered Shareholder. Tins farm of proxy a solicited by the

Custodian Trustee and to be valid it must be signed and deposited at the

office cd Coutts & Co. (Bahamas) limited, P.O. Bax N-T78S, Nassau,

Bahamas, not less dun 48 hours before die time appointed for hdkfing the

meeting.

RegisteredShareholders will also receive an envelope which should be used

to mailed the completed proxy to Cootta ft Co. (Bahamas) Limited.

Holders of International Depositary Receipts (IDRs) issued by Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company of New York who wish to have the underlying

USIF shares voted at the meeting, must first complete the Voting Instruc-

tions Form which is available from (he paying agents of USIF,
and then

either deposit their voting ingtnrctiopa together with their IDR'a with one of

the paying agents of USIF Real Estate not later than November 30th, 1992;

or have the bank with which the IDRs are deposited hlock the IDR’s for the

duration of the meeting, complete the Confirmation of Deposit form on the

hack of the Voting Instructions Form and deposit the two forms with care of

the paying agents rf USIF Real Estate not later than November 30th, 1992.

Paying agent ol USIF axe;

Brussels. Avenue ties Arts 35, 1.040 BRl
Frankfmt, Maimer Landstrase 46; 6000 FRANKFURT/MAIN.
London, Victoria Embankment 60, LONDON EOLYQJP.
Paris, Place Vends™ 14, 75001 PARIS.
Zurich, Stockentzasse 38, 8022 ZURICH.

Mid

2. Banque de Paris cl des Pays-Has pour le Grand-Dochfi de

3. Basque fatemmocak h Luremhnmg SA, boulevard Royal 2,

4. Caisse tTEpaigne de rEtat, Place de Metz 1, LUXEMBOURG-
5. Hone Kong a™ Shanghai Banking Corporation Main Branch, I, Queen's

, Ch&
‘

Depoehnry!

TOOURREADERS
INHOLLAND

The International Herald Tribune is nowon newsstands

throughout Holland every morning six days a week
Monday-Saturday. Ifyou have problems getting your copy,

please contact:

Edipress International BV
P.O. Box 554, NL 2130AN Hoafddorp

Tel.: 02503-24024/Tx: 41 833/Fax.- 02503-23880
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BUSINESS BRIEFS
” SNCF Said to Seek Role in British Rail

^eute? 1— Parts of ilie British Rail network could be run
v> tae French state railway company, under proposals raised in
sewei talks with the British government, a newspaper said Sunday.
- - .P? „

ePendenI on Sunday said senior executives of the state-owned
SfjpS? ^’eve Soaete Nationale des Chemins de Fer Frantpis, or

. th

.

’
,

a proposal to tun services on a prestige route.
"

.

“ recently modernized east coast main line fron London to Edinburgh
L iS’tne most likely candidate, the paper said.

‘ India Sweetens Energy-DealTerms
, „ NEW DELHI (AFP]— India has sweetened its terms for foreign oil

, companies, offering tax cuts and other incentives to bidders on a new
j,
tester for exploration and development of 43 oil and gas fields.

- .The Press Trust of India said Sunday that companies singly or in
• consortiums could bid for 12 medium-sized and 31 fields for which
tenders will close on Dec. 31 this year.

; Russia Balks on Diamond Proposal
J 'MOSCOW (Reuters)— Russia's acting Prime Minister. Yegor Gaidar.
his refused give local leaden in the Yakutia region joint control with

" Moscow over the eastern region’s diamond wealth, the Inlerfx news
agency reported Sunday.

Tlte agency quoted Mr. Gaidar as saying that a local decree on the
*' establishment of a jointly owned company to son and classify locally-
‘ produced diamonds was “an attempt to bypass parliament and create on
- Russian territory a supermonopoly far larger than De Beers."

For the Record
* ' Finnair has reached an agreement with unions on cutting about 300 of
10,000 jobs as part of a plan to increase the state-owned airliners

profitability by 300 million markkas (S66 million) annually. (Hewers)

Crisis inEMS
Is Bad News
For China Debt

BEIJING — The European
monetary crisis and turmoil on
international currency mar-
kets is hitting China hard at a
time when its debt repayment
is reaching a peak, the China
Daily reported Sunday.
The falling value of the U.S.

dollar is hurting export earn-

ings from its major market. At
the same time, the rising Deut-
sche mark and yen are making
debt repayment more expen-

sive since Japan and Germany
are China's biggest creditors.

“What is especially unset-

tling is that the crisis. . is ex-

pected to be with us for some
time,” the newspaper quoted
Zhang Debao. a senior Bank
of China official, as saying.

China's overseas debt stood

at S5036 billion at the end of

1991. The peak repayment pe-

riod is this year.

The China Daily quoted
sources as saying China will

take on S50 bwion of new kmg-
and medium-term foreign debt

during 1991-95.

Via Agmce Piunot-TreHe

Amsterdam
Share prices lost ground and the

CBS all-share index dropped 2.4

points during the week to dose at

195.9 points on Friday.

Volume fell to 132 billion guil-

ders, with 2-5 billion in equities,

from 192 billion guilders the previ-

ous week, when 3 billion was in

equities.

Operators were disappointed on
Friday when the Bundesbank left

interest rates unchanged.
Kempen & Co. brokerage ex-

pects share pricesto fall further this
week in the absence of any incen-

tives.

Frankfurt
Monetary and ecc

sent Frankfurt stocksent Frankfurt stocks substantially

lower. HieDAX index hit a low for
the year on Wednesday and dosed
Friday at 1,478.04 points, a loss of

3532 points for the week
WestLB Bank analysts said the

downtrend could continue “for
sometime yet” because of the turbu-
lence in European currency markets.
Volume totaled 22.1 billion Deut-

sche marks, compared with 2034
billion the week More.
Auto stocks declined an poor

prospects for the sector. VW dosed

at 280 DM, down from 293-30 DM
the previous Friday, Mercedes shed

13 DM to 422 DM and BMW
dropped 13 DM to 475 DM.

HongKong
Share prices fell in jittery trad-

ing. The Hang Seng Index lost

90.72 points or 1.6 percent on the

week to dose at 5395.44 points on
Friday.

dollars, unchanged from the week
before.

Investors remained wary over

uncertainty surrounding the Chi-

nese-U.S. trade talks. Governor
Chris Patten’s maiden polity ad-

dress on Wednesday, the Chinese

Communist Party's congress in

Beijing starting Oct. 12, and the

financing of Hong Kong’s new air-

port.

London
Economic uncertainty and un-

changed interest rates depressed

share prices as they slipped off the

highs that followed the pound’s
exit from the European exchange

rale mechanism.
The Financial Times-Stoek Ex-

change index of 100 leading shares

dosed Friday at 2349.7 points.

down 2 percent for the week. The
FT-30 index riled 6 13 points or 32
percent to close at 1,8515 points.

Volume fdl to a daily average of
about 600 million shares from 1

billion shares immediately afterthe
pound's falL

Uncertainty over the future of
Chancellor of the Exchequer Nor-
man Lament unnerved the market,
which has yet to be convinced that

thegovernment has a plan forman-
aging the economy. The Bundes-
bank decision to maintain German
interest rates unchanged Hnmugerf

the pound further, leading to a
sharp fall in share prices.

Imperial Chemical Industries fell

101 pence, or 83 percent, to 1,107
after Hoare Govett revised down-
ward its forecast for aimnal profit
Grand Metropolitan fell 65

pence, or 14.4 percent, to 384 after

a broker's downgrading.

Milan
Share prices posted moderate

gains as investors welcomed stiff

austerity measures unveiled by the
Italian government.
The MIB index gamed 12 points

or 1.69 percent diming the week to
dose at 721 points mi Friday.
Volume fell to an average 46 mil-

lion shares a day from 55 mtOton
the previous week.

Analysts said investors remained
cautious because of the pressure on
the lira and disappointing results

from major Italian companies.

Paris
Share prices fdl sharply on a

morose Paris Bourse. The CAC-4Q
index lost 16021 points, or 8.6 per-

cent, during the week to dose at

1,683.34 points on Friday.
Since Sept. 20, the date of the

French referendum that narrowly
approved the Treaty on European
Union, the index has lost 200
paints.

Analysts said the market was de-

pressed by repeated attacks on the

French franc by speculators and
dim prospects for acut in domestic

interest rates.

French company results for the

first six months of the year have

also beat disappointing, withmany
shandy downgrading their profit

forecasts, ana the French draft

budget for 1993 failed to add any
enthusiasm to the market.

Singapore
Share prices posted marginal

gains on the Singapore stock mar-
ket, with the StraitsTimes industri-

al index pmwng 437 points during

the week to end at 1344.62.

Volume for the week was *-

percent lower at I80.CS million

shares worth 414.60 million Singa-

pore dollars. .

Public Bank was the most acute

stock, with a volume for the week

of 9.9 million shares.

Tokyo
The rapidly appreciating yen

and small-lot selling pushed share

prices lower, with theNikkei Stock

Average of 225 selected blue chips

sliding below the 18.000-yen level.

Hie Nikkei ended the week at

17324.07 yen, down 1,070.69 yen

or 5.8 percent on the week.

Daily volume averaged 25°.o

minion shares worth 217.5 billion

yen, down from the previous

week’s average of 314.15 million

shares worth 248.6 bfflion yen.

Zurich
Share prices fdl as investors wait-

ed in vam for the Bundesbank to

lower interest rates. The Swiss Per-

formance Index lost 24.65 points or

2.12 percent during the weds, to

dose at 1,138.64 pants on Friday.

In the financial sector. Union

Bank of Switzerland lost four

francs to 778 and Swiss Bank Cotp.

was down eight at 276.
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The Greek soccer dub PAOK
Swawca was banned Sunday from
UEFA-organized inter-dob com-
petition for two seasons and Paris
St Germain was advanced to the
UEFA. Clip’s second round by the
governing organization of Europe-
an soccer.

In London, Leeds United, de-
spite having won a reprieve in the
Club Champions’ Cup tournament,
said it planned to appeal UEFA’s
ruling that its first-round, second-
leg match against VfB Stuttgart be
replayed on neutral ground.
The Paris team, which led by the

score of 2-0 when its match in Sate
nica was suspended Thursday be-
cause of unruly Greek fans, was
awarded a 3-0 forfeit victory. St

~ Germain will meet Napoli of Italy

in the UEFA Cup’s second-round
matches on Oct. 21 and Nov. 4.
UEFA ordered the English and

. German champions to play
after Stuttgart broke the rule limit-
ing foreign players to three per
match. Stuttgart had four on the
field near the end of its 4-1 defeat
at Leeds last Wednesday.
With the aggregate score 4-4, the

Germans would have gone through
on the awaj^goal tiebreaker.

UEFA deliberated for more than

four hours before reaching a deed-

,
sion and also fined Stuttgart $7,800

• for questioning Leeds' inclusion of
Welsh forward Gary Speed.

Speed, on the field with Scots
Gordon Strachan and Gary McAl-

I

lister and Eric Cantona of France,
1

was eligible under the new “assimi-

laied” players rate, having spent at

least five yean at the club, includ-

ing several as an under-age player.

But Leeds’ chairman; Lcs Silver,

said that “I feel we’ve been badly
done by. If the game has to be
played again why shouldn't it be
played at Leeds? That’s what we
want”

• Diego Maradona made his de-

but Sunday in the Spanish League
and asssted an Seville's goal in a 2-

1 defeat against Athlbtic.de Bilbao,

but left the pitch midway through
the second naif limping and ap-

pearing tired.

He said Ins left ankle was in-

flamed and sore but the injury did

not seem serious and he said thathe
hoped to be able to play his first

home game against Real Zaragoza
next Wednesday.

(Ratters. AFP. AP)

Tickets on Sale

EarlyNext Year
International ffendd TrQme

ized, Worid CupUSA 1994 expects to bo-
gm selling tickets early next year, according
to its chairman, Alan l Rwheabog.
The first sale, beginning in February for

90 days, will be offered by mail to almost 2
minion “hardcore" American soccer famt
known by the US. Soccer Federation.

The'general sale is tentatively planned to

begin in June 1993. Fans interested in pur-
chasing groups of tickets may choose from
two packages: 1) a “venue package,” in
which they buy tickets for au matches in

one city, or 2) a “team series," allowing
them to boy tickets for all the games involv-

ing their favorite teams. These packages do
not include the semifinals or finai-

Ifa team fails to qualify for final 24-team
tournament in the United States, those
“team series" tickets will be refunded.

Specific matches will become available

after December's final draw.

Of the record 3.5 million tickets avafi-

abte, at teast 1 mfifion wfil cost less than £30
each, according to Rothenberg.

Fans will receive verification of their

purchase, but actual tickets will not be
distributed until 30 to 60 days prior to the
Worid Cup, which begins June 17, 1994.

The majority of the weekday matches
will be played in the afternoons in the

United States, so they can be telecast them
to Europe in prime time. ABC, the U5.
television network, will choose 11 games to

be broadcast five mi weekend afternoons

and the July4 holiday.—IANTHOMSEN

World Cup in America: Glittering Pipe Dream?
(Continued bum page I)

not have a problem finding volunteers.

The problem might be having too
many.
The stadiums, howls, airports and

manpower are available. The unique de-
mands of the World Cup, however, re-

quire America to be expert in the one
spot about which it knows very, very

hole.
,rWe have to train people in each city

the simple thing of putting on a worid
championship soccer match," says Alan
L Rotberibttg, the chairman, president

and chief executive officer of Worid
Cup USA 1994. “In Italy or England or
Sweden, theyjust go to the general man-
ager of the local league or dub and say.

This is when we’re having the tourna-
ment, now take care of it/ In our case,

we have to go to nine cities i*nd train

people in nine cities."

Underpinning this long and frenzied
-stretch of planning is that global confi-

dence m American ingenuity, its ability

to put on a tag show, especially when
there is a buck to be made. Indeed, U.S.
corporations have purchased 12 of the

16 highest-level sponsorships at a mini-

mum erf $7 miTHon each,with two more
still far sale, and most are further sup-

porting organizers with their expertise.

For example, it is contingent upon
sponsors such as American Airlines,

ITT Sheraton and Sprint to make cer-

tain that the logistics of travel and com-
munication are managed in a first-class

manner, car dse they wifi bear the brunt

at negative publicity.

The global soccer organization, FIR

awarded the Worid Cup to the United
States in 1987 with the goal erf establish-

ing the world's most popular sport in

the world’s richest country.

But in no way was the United States

prepared for the job. The U.S. Soccer
Federation is, in American sports terms,

a minor-league operation, its mafa job
that of overseeing the youth soccer
movement flourishing in American sub-
mbs, as well as the foundering U.S.

National Team, which has not won a
Worid Cup match $mc£l930.

Ten days before the election, FIFA
convinced Mr. Rothenberg. a Los Ange-
les trial lawyer, to run for presided of

the soccer federation in 1990. Mr. Roth-
enberg had overseen the successful 1984

Olympic soccer tournament in the Unit-

ed States, and he was sees as the best
hope for pulling off a successful Worid
Clip.

As presdent of the federation, and
head of the US. Worid Cup organizing

rammittee, Mr. Rothenbexg stands be-
fore the worid as the commuskmar at

American soccer. Yet, neither of the soc-

cer positions pays him a salary. He has
maintained his “dayjob," as senior part-

ner and chief Htigaior in the Los Angeles
film of I .ntham & Watkins, working
more than 120 hours some weeks in order

to fulfill his myriad responsibilities.

There are dozens of full-time US.
sports commissioners overseeing major
professional football and basketball

leagues, collegiate athletic associations

and minor sports leagues. Mr. Rothen-

berg is regarded as the equal of any of

them— and yet there are weeks that he
spends mode a courtroom, ugumg

someone rise’s case, when the soccer
boss is not available.

FIFA acknowledges that it won't be
satisfied unless the 15th World Cup is

port of a m^'or professional outdoor soc-

cer league in 1995. This even though the

style of international soccer has never

been more dull: an all-timelow221 goals

per game were scored in the last Worid
Cup, a trend of defensive play that con-

tinued wdl into the European Champi-
onship last summer in Sweden. Several

the United States, and the currentAmeri-

can Professional Soccer League has
dwindled to five teams, its champion-
ship game having lured 4,500 fans to a
high school field last month in Denver.

Before a new league can take shape

—

and its business plan is yet another

matter still under development —many
further deadline projects must be com-
pleted. There are too many to name: the

lllh-hour development of the U.S. na-

tional team, whose success would create

instant American fan interest; the cre-

ation of a national security arm capable

of preventing one televised outbreak of

soccer hooliganism from dwarfing, in

Rodney King fashion, the tournament's
blessings; educating political leaders at

every level of government about the

importance and vast requirements of

the Worid Cup.
The Worid Cup TV audience in the

United States is expected to swpass 100

nnDion in 1994, with all 52 matches

being shown five in the country for the

first time — without commercial inter-

ruption, it should be added. However,

the 1990 Worid Cup was viewed, an

average, by less than two-tenths of 1

percent of the U.S. population. Almost

everyone in the country understands the

Olympic movement, but very fewAmer-
icans grasp the significance of the

world's largest single-sport tournament,

as die story of James P. Graham, co-

chairman of the Dallas organizing com-
mittee, will attest.

In 1987, Mr. Graham, a new member
of the municipal park board, received a
letter that had been circulating around

the city offices. It had been mailed to

the previous mayor, who hadn’t known
what to do with it It was a letter inviting

Dallas to bid to be a host of the 1994
Worid Cup.
“The offer was getting ready to ex-

pire, because nobody knew what the

Worid Cup was,” says Mr. Graham, a
former managing general partner of the

foundering Dallas Siddocks in the now-
defunct Major Indoor Soccer League.
“Finally someone had it sent to me,

because they figured I knew something
about soccer. The paper floated over to

me with a two-week deadline."

He persuaded the mayor to finance

theinitial bid. The next steps were to see

the proposal through various city, coun-
ty and state agencies, any of which
could have kilted it.

“Thus far these World Cup proposals

have passed through two mayors, three

dty councils and three park boards,"

says Mr. Graham, who now owns a
Dallas cal company. “I went into my
first city council meeting with a soccer

ball in a bag. I took it out and said. Tins
is a football to everybody else in the

world. You notice that it is round. It is

round because it is the shape of the

world, because it is the worid roan.'"
Eventually Dallas secured tights to

six World Cup games and to serve as
host to the International Broadcasting

Coiter —not out of love for soccer, but
for the anticipated S105 minion antici-

pated for the Dallas economy. Some
3,000 media personnel will cover the

matches and beam pictures around the

world from the EBC, using Dallas as

their backdrop, local organizers hope.

The Cotton Bowl is a 72,000-seat

shrine to Texas college footbaQ. Its ca-

pacity was more than doubled during a
four-year period in the 1940s in order to

handle the popularity of Doak Walks,
the Heuanan Trophy winning hatftmclt

at Southern Methodist University.

Now, the stadium floor has already beat

expanded, and next year its carpet is

going to be ripped out and replaced by a

grass field that meets FIFA’s specifica-

tions. In ah, the stadium wQl undergo

S16 million in renovations.

Main Street, which bridges the 23
miles (3.7 kilometers) between the Cot-

ton Bowl and the downtown, will be

temporarily renamed Avenue of the

Games. Surrounding the stadium is the

277-acre (1 12-hectare) Fair Park, built

for the 1936 Texas Centennial celebra-

tion, and host to 32 million viators

annually for the four-week state fair. By
June 1994 it wfl] be converted into a
soccer park, replete with daily concerts,

a tree-shaded lagoon and esplanade,

food stands representing all nine World
Cup cities and right museums adapted
to the grandest spectacle of the world’s

most popular spoil.

The fust match isjust 620 days away.
First ofa three-part series

FIFA Is Moving Quickly to Purge the
f
Cheats

9andImprove the Referees Before 1994
By Rob Hughes

International Herald Tr&me

Z URICH— The great purge is on. Between now and the

1994 Worid Cup, the most draconian refereeing strictures

that soccer has known are bring enforced againstplayers who
disfigure the game by brutal foals or by waiting tune.

“IPs up to FIFA to control football, not to stand back and let

the cheats nm this game," said Sepp Blatter, tire general

secretary, chief executive and possible future president of tire

sport’s world governing

Rob
Hughes

body.

“we have very htxle direct
influence on the way tire

B»ttw js played or coached.

Bat FIFA does control arbiters, andwe most make sure they

insist it is still a game.”
Two new FIFA rales ™ira it mandatory that referees send

off players who haul down an oppouoit in sight (rf the £oal

—

the so-called professional foul— and to award a free lock if a

goalkeeper handles a backpass from his driendera.

Refereeshave also been told they must show tire yellow card

for delaying tactics like standing in front of tire ball at a free

kick, kicking the ball away, encroaching from the defensive

wall, or if a goalkeeper holds onto the ball to use up time.

For some players, these are the habits of a lifetime.

A self-professed English “hard man," Ytnnie Jones, faces

punishment for a video that glorifies the malicious use of

elbows, studded shoes raking a shin or hect or nipping the hairs

under an opponent's armpit while pretending to lift Wm.
Jones may, to qno« his Wimbledon employer, possess the IQ

of a mosquito, rat he represents, in effect, a hired intimidator

who came from stacking bricks on building 'sites to the cream of

what Fttgbmrf rails ii« T^emicr League.

England, which still has power in the international rate-

malting process, is not the only country employing such anti-

players. Aficfad Platini, a formerly artistic player, told FIFA’s

“Football 2,000” committee:

“In thepastateam made sure it bmh up its own gamebefore

destroying that of the opponents. Nowadays, the primary

objoctrveis to destroyand,only afterward, if at aD, to baud up.

Platmfs reign as team management ended this summer after

France nuxedthe methods of street brawling and tactical

oowardice at the European Chammrashro.
So much for good intentions. Who will save the game?
“We referees have been partly responsible far the decadence

anddeterioration,” admittedPaoloCasarinof Italy,who offici-

ated at 60 internationals before retiring.

Casarin is now the architect at FIFA’s crackdown, the man
Blatter consults on refereeing matters. Appalled as many of

were by the cynicism of the 1 990 Worid Cup, Casarin spent two

years analyzing the tricks and abuses by which players conspire

to dupe referees and to frustrate the opposition and public.

He concluded that the cheats had manage to squeeze the

playing area by half and cut the actual playing time to 56
minutes in every 90. The ball was in the goalkeepers' hands as

much as 20 percent of that time.

Furthermore, he discovered that the older the referee the

more the players got away with. Referees, he found, ran as

many as lz kilometers (seven mites) during a mBtrfo, and with

the soccer of miTKnnmres faster and more combative than ever,

Casarin thinks it is ridicoloos that aging amateurs bein diai^:

(rf vital matches.

UNDER CASARIN, Italy is wdl on the way to buildmg
professional refereeing ranks ofyounger, leaner, fittermen.

FIFA is foflowiiK. On Oct 14 a Mexican referee wifl officiate at

England's Worid Cup qualifier against Norway, and by 1994,
only the best and fittet referees wm get to the WoridCup finals.

Therein lies the haste. FIFA accepts that its game isjudged
from Wodd Cup to Worid Cup, ana in less than one four-year

cyde is trying to reverse the dedine toward anarchy that began

under complacent British rale and became rampant under the

FIFA presidency of JoSo Havelange, the Brazilian preoccupied

with expanding the soccer’s African and Asian bases and with

profits from the golden triangle of sport, TV, and sponsors.

Havelange is an ailing septuagenarian who has become in-

creasingly remote from FIFA House in Zurich. But he hears, as
many do, Americans from Alan Rothenberg, chairman of Worid

where Argentina almost fouled its way to the title and stadiums

needed poKcingas ifin a state of semi-war, would scupper hopes

at the united Statesjoining the world’s profesaonal game.

Bat FIFi^tehoTO^iewviCT^^Aon law andonterin

ter castigated referees by name. Bktt»bas Hardened his view

that the officials were too old and too permissive, and says

FIFA has received hundreds of tetters demanding action. .

So players now wailingabout authoritarian mlebrought iton
themselves. Having spent nine hours with Blatter and Casarin, I

emerged with reservations about the costs, human and fiscal,

but closer to believing that those in power are at last acting to

stop the sport from destroying itself.

The challenge is to unify the interpretations of rules worid

wide, and to defeat the cheating that gnaws away like a cancer.

That unity might have arrived. For the present changes, and
more being oanssderod, spring from “Football 2JKW,” whose
chairman, UEFA’s president Lennart Johansson, observed: “It

is now our duty to work conscientiously in order to put charm
back into football.”
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PUiMn 159615ft 15
PlndFn U00 34 3250 27
PtonBc
PloFBc .]» J
PlonPn .10b I
PIpnGp J4 3J

24JJ
25*- ft

45 1* 1ft 14%
196917* 15* 13*—1*
249 8 7* 8 + 4*
10M 51% 5ft 4*— ft

U 300712ft lift 12* +1
23628ft 23* 28 -M.
1278 4ft 4ft 4ft + ft
13 6ft 6 6*

1606 9* 9 9 — *
TrtOll M* 10ft- ft
415 lft lft lft— *
60 6 5* 6

19 1873 14* B* 12*—

1

13*—*
19
4%+.*

10* +14%
15ft + fta +lft
1 — ft299 lft ft

6419* 18* 18*
20212ft 11* 12ft + *

_ 80524ft 23* 24* + ft

PlanHll A0 Z0258M27 22ft 34ft—lft

PtonSv .96 4J 63724ft Mft ZJft- ft

Ptofl5t .16 9 1069MB* 17* 17*—

1

- J — — 4 20915ft U* 13ft + ft
77 8* 7* 7*

^Sft %
9677 7 6ft 6ft

45 7423 2ft 23 + ft
100821ft 19* 20 — *

jo u gjttftttgim+i

J4 5ft 5ft 5ft
198 4ft 3ft 4* + *

1188 4* 34k 3*— ft

2753 8* Bft 8ft +4%
1 47 47 47 44

19 147812* 12ft 124k + ft

PIOinsSF .We
PlattLn
pioitc
Pleven
PtazHmu ...PlBOom 1J4
Pltxuss
POUASC
Potvmud

PoBcFd
Ponder
PoalEfl
^oouRe* _PorWk 48

Softs to Nat
100s HMi Low Close Ctfou

RPM 48

^7 M 3
Radius

RaUF? JOb 14
RojnTc
Rallyss
RoraFtn JO 74
RnmHO
Rntraay
RartnBc J8
RastrOp _

Rainer ,17e27J 477 4%
Ralnrpl J0e46J 133 lft
Roach j JWI A 12011

21014
895?

M 3J

ReadRr
ReadoA
ReaNc
Recoin
RedEao I

ReedJwl
Refac
Rellcln

RSCvCr
RgCVEq
RuoenniWf
RebabCp
RehabCln

RO>^cl J35e 10
RenCo
Rntrok
Reoco
Replon
RsoasAu
RaoAuwl
RpAulo
RepBcp J5T 1J
ReoBnlc
ftepCop 40 25
RpPJCA
ReoSov t
RepWst
Rash inc 32 52
Rminds
RscAms
Restfrs
Resaw
Restrwt
RettX

27 122925 2Jft 24* y «b
34 47313* 12* 13*

514 6* 6 6*
3194 4ft 3ft 3ft—

1

286112 10* 11 —ft
5* 4* 54% +1

12ft « 12*—*
18ft 17* 18ft + *
18* T7ft 18ft + *
19* 17 17*—

1

5* 4ft 5*— *
30* 26* 29* + *
5ft 4* 5 — ft

13 4914ft 13ft lift + *
12255 5* 4 5 + ft

ft ft + ft
1* lft + *
10* 10* + ft
13* 13*

60715 M 14
1101427 24 24*— ft
31510* 1« 10*
1622ft 22 22 +1*
30015* 14ft 15
141 8* 7* 8* + 4b

3* 3*—

U

7* 7*—*

V P- E

8ft a*+*
21917* 16* 17 -!*
276 I 7* 7* — *

2178 9* 8* 9 + ft
109415* 14 14 —lft
489 2 1* lft— ft
4517* 17 17* — ft
92212* 11* lift— ft
714 8 7ft 7*
484 3ft 2ft .2ft- ft
1563 W* 9* 10* + *
2358 2ft 2ft 2ft— ft
1292 1* lft lib
195 8* 7* 8*
239510* Bft 9 -U

20 lft lft
"

9725ft 24
671 9* 9
I 3* 3*

1239 lift 6
6 4* 4*

142015* 14
210 8*

2 3*
120 34%

953%
259 1*
350 ft

2190 *

1ft + ft
24*— ft
9 —ft
3*
6ft— ft4*—

1

14*— ft8*—1*
39018ft 17* 18ft + ft
484 4ft £ ft

+ ft
282 lft
277610* 9ft ID* +1

Rewind 1J7® 10 973164* fi» «3£— *

ES&h
PrmAnes
PrmrBe
PrmBn 44 12
PrwnFn J4b 2.1

PrmRod B 6

Presu Of 20 387* 4*

7*
lft

7*— U
lft

202 Bft

686 4* 5* 6ft + tt

116 ft ft—

&

T7M 9 I Bft— *
180813ft 12* 13ft + ft

29020ft 19 19ft + 4%
1920ft 19. 20ft + *

5*
4ft

J*
4ft— ft

1248W* 17 17* + *
Pil lnCw 4727 5 4 5 + ft

fSco 1369732 30* 311% +.ft
PrREITS Sti U wowmj 29* 79*—’
PSS Pub 54 3* 3ft 3* + ft

Pr?TR 32 U 7W3B 36 W% +1U
Priear Z7# l* 1* lft

PrtMPT 1655 5* 4ft 4U— ft

Pmfito 42 « ?»«* 11*

ProcNti .lie 3 giw 15ft 1

§!
+

ft

KSS* oSSm » f3=ft» -

m
346 8* 7* 8
1864 % ft Vs +

PfrtUe 33 33 *££ •it 1 £
ProtDa 3743 Mb 6ft 6ft + lb

6456 9ft I *- *
1851 7* 6* 6ft— *

.10 24 214 4ft 4 4*
prune 1JO 33 22328* 27 27 — 4k

KlS* S 2.1 2444 9ft 9 9* + ftprvmOT
4506 Btt 7* 8U + *
32712* 10ft 10U-1*

ProwCp

1.14 43ptaw

mt* IJ. 32

pShRD ^ u
Pulse^ u» 3J
PulieEn
PwreTcs
PurllBen -H J
PutnTr AM 23
Prtrrif
PVxM

2731ft ST 31

289 17 IT —ft
2047 4ft SH 6ft .150710ft 8ft 9 — ft
358032* 30 31*— ft
S71816 17ft 17ft— ft

Vft3 8* 8 8*
918229* 26ft 28* +1*

1318319 17ft
329 44% 4ft

14 40323* 22*
104614ft 13ft

1740418ft 13*
219534ft 32ft

Ursa’s
13261 44%
738 ft
152 5*
467 4ft

1 ft
831 54%
241 6ft
46 5.

102311*
IN »

t
5*
34%
ft

5

ss

II -ft4*— fta*
I3ft—

1

17 +3*
33* + ft
12ft- ft
18*1—1*
15* +lft
4ft

5ft—
.

34%-ft

R4.B Inc
R>TEK
RKSFn

2818 5* 5ft
1000 14% lft
294 5ft 4*

5ft— ft
N*
*ft+ ft

Rexholl
Rexon
Rcxwks
RtMMTlf
Ribilm
RichEl .16

.14RIcMdl

Rlrrser
RtoHM
Rival
RhrFar
RyrsOaH
RtvrNll jZ]
RoaaSv ua
RaSvrrs 5 lA

492 2ft
135711
32 2ft
3 lft

1697 7ft
12 1032 7ft

JO 14

30

RMPhr
RobNiaMS
RMund
RJcMtHel
RooCantt
R5VHJFB 48
Romfc

.16

RoetStr
RossSv
Roludi I
RotoRtr jo
Route
RyBPA
Rutuiml

1* ._
10* 104% + ft
2ft 2ft
lft lft
64% 6ft— ft
7* 7*— *

J 1296 16ft 15ft 16ft + 4b
15051 5ft 24% 5ft—lft
5751 8* 7ft 7*
356 6* 5ft 54%— ft
9 4 « 4

226 2ft 2ft 2ft— ft
1832 8* 7ft Bft— ft
36218ft 94% 9ft—*
35434* 34* 34* + ft
16 3 1 3 — ft

... is 8* a* 8*
111540166* 61* 62 —3ft
- 67 10Y, 9ft 10 + *

6714* 13* 14*
139 3* 2* .3* + *
4276 IB* 16* 16*—

1

12B 3 2* 2ft
1604 9ft 8ft 8ft— ft
190 1 * ft
119 4* 3* 3*— *
395519* 17ft 17ft—1*

33 75318* 17* 18* +*
221 7* 6* .7 + *
38816* 15ft 16ft + ft
47 44% 4* 4*
740 4* 4* 44b + IV
5520 6* 44b 5ft— *
916713ft 11ft lift—*
vm 6* 5ft 5ft— *
3661 11* ID 10*—1_ 12222 21ft 21ft

40 42 57141Mb 13ft Mft + ft
t 6 4* 4 4* + U

44 Bft 7ft 7ft— ft

08 18

10

20

RyonBdi 040 », MKjHjb 6* «%- ft
RyonF 1282210* 10 Mft

J» 13

.15 J

l&Ts
SBE

5EI
5FFed
SCI Int
SHLSy
51 Hand .lOr

5JNB 27
SKF J3e
SKI 09

i&l 144
SafHIt
Sattvtfc
Sahara
stives .n
SUude JO
StPaul B JO
Salem5a

SaltMax
SamLOv
Sanborn
Sanbrnwt
5anb97wt
Sonbrnof
SandTc
SandFm JO
Sanaitto JOe

iBSSB.
Sanflin
Saohms
SalTech
SavnFd JS2
Sayett _
5ayuttwt
SeanQp
SchrHI

6316* U*
4425* 24*
459 9* 9

2087412* 11*
160 5ft 446
35725ft 24ft
274012* 10ft
2430 6 5ft
1336 7ft Bft
382 0* 8
118 5* 5
5114* mb
42510* 94k

16* 16

U
u
J

22191i
101591355* 521%

173 7* 7*
4*
14ft
Bft

31ft
20ft
9

,3Mu

OSe J

81:
12 866U 15712
1J 1020

3010.
42511* 10ft
425 Z* 24b
tta 4*
6M 64%
42 2ft

1102 14b
1049 7
1626 4*

12 ' 9684
13 7617* 17

4012 11

7 8* 8
56319 17ft

\ 2901Mb 94%
757 94% 9ft

34 15014* 15*
685 3ft 3
171 lft 1

132 3* 2ft
80221b 20ft

3ft
6
24%
1*
5*
3ft
13ft

16
24ft + ft

fft— ft
11*-*
5*— *

25 +ft
11*—

1

6 + ft
«*,- ft
8 —

*

5 — *
11* + ft
ID* + ft
16
5£ft + ft
7ft + ft

15U
9 — ft
31*—

2

®ft- U
Oft + *
ttft-ft
2ft + ft
3ft— ft
6* + *
2ft + fi
1U + ft
**— *
4ft +1
Wi + *17*-*
11 — Vi
8* + *
» +U
10* + ft
9ft + ft
15*—1*3*— 4%
1 - *
2ft— ft

20ft

Sam In Net
100* Hlnh Low Close OiVe

1.1

satoico
Schuler
ScMmj 30
Schvltz .16

Sddone
ScKJnwt
sciGen

ssr
Schned
SclBS
SdoswIC
SdaswtD
Scflex
ScreBds
ScotSt 32a 73
ScntHr

S^pM 140 12
SeacBfc JO 2J
-SeafW 1J0 3J9
Seaocrte

135730* 19* »
647 15ft 13ft 14* + *

14 201430* 29* 29*— ft
14715ft 15
157910* 9*
3176 3*
107 6ft
1455 2fh
384 2ft

15 —ft
9* + ft
3*— ft
6 —ft

PM

Sealnrt JO 1J
SeatleF
SeawFd J6 3J
SeoEsrn t
SecdBb 40 13
ScNtBc
SecorBk
SecCap J2 23
ScFChri 24 13
SecF* J0a 13
SecFn l J 11
Sedgy
SecNil

SEED
CalMl

sSS
n

Seneca
Sepracr
Suqunt
Seaoal
Seraoen
SrvTch
SvcF

2ft

k
22Z7159* 54* J4ft-3ft
7970 Bft 7 7V%— ft

27 ft ft ft— ft
43 2 lft 2

J4e 1J 771738ft 37 37ft
497322* 19* 21* + *

1413ft 12 12 —1ft
IBB 3ft 3ft 3*- *

343416 14* 15 —ft
477 451b 44ft 45 +1
713 16* 15* 15ft— *
18432 » 30ft— *

655*816 12ft 12ft— ft

I

JO 1J

T.tt 53

42625ft 23ft 23*—1ft
10016 15* 15ft— ft
§11 11 11 —1*
48 4* 4ft 4ft— ft
6524* 23ft 24* „
718 1ft ft lft + ft
30 7* 6* 7*
19512ft 11* 11*
714ft lift Mft- ft
5712 11* 12
1621ft 21* 21 *
66 1* lft 1* + ft
12 2 2

4910ft 9* 10ft + ft
2896 3
3834 lft
2049 2ft

Sa
3*

%

ShrpKn
Stwfld
Shekfl
SheltnB JOb 43
Sholodoe
ShpfnH
ShrtnFne JO 34
Shorwd
ShoMibJz
Shwscn
SterOns
SlerRBi
siersm
StorToh ,17r 3J
StarTOC
SSamDe
SlomAl JS J
Silicon
SJllcVIv J6b 9
SlllcnVI
sillcnx

B3H 56

SlmtKwt
Simula
Staknn
Sfeyvwt Ma J

tmoww*
SlUMM -12a 1J
SmttiF

Saftimo
Softkey
Stretc
5ftwPD
SaftSpc
TnttieiifJOHW*
SMoSrv
Somonlc
SomnwtB
Semtiv
Somaton
SomrGo
SamstSv
SanesU

iS^l.40
SoumJA
SoCarF 40 2J
SMchG JOb 44

sear
SoMivf .10 15
HtmpSv

2ft 2* + ft
19W 19ft

.. ... 2ft 3* + *
415* 15* 15*— ft

2931 9* 8* 9 + *
846116ft 15* 15*—lft
29233 7ft 2* 3ft—3ft
3761 7* 6* 7ft + ft
373312* 10 10* + ft
698 4 3* 3ft
440 1 * ..ft + ft
011 ID II +1

44 29 5534 22* 21ft 21ft— ft
423 3* 3ft 3ft — ft
625 4* 3* 4 — ft
271 6 5ft 5ft
1312* II* IT*— *

108515 14 14 —11%
108 3 2M 3 + *
1224* 22ft 22ft—lft

189211ft 10ft IT
291426ft 24* 25*— *
331.4* 3ft .3ft- ft

•B\ ,B
*

T«
351210 9 9*— ft
103 5* 5 5 — *
616 5* 4* 5 — *
277 Sft 5ft 5*
1771 50ft 49 499b + ft
9133 Sft 4* Sft +1
875 7ft 6ft 6ft— ft
1039 5* 4ft 4*— *
46 Sft 5 5* + ft

4.1 3108 14* 13* 13ft + *
*ns *
i” “ ^ \-
23210 8* 9U— ft

19 7* 7* 7* — *
187819 17* 18 —ft
155515ft 14ft 15 + ft
149 2ft 2ft 2ft— ft

297615* 12 12*—3*
Sft 5ft— “ft
10ft 11* + *
7 2&^

» + »
7 — ft
Mft—I*
5U- ft

1917
1037

19057
2934
2445 .

97311
1033 4ft
345 lft ft
1668 7* 6ft
73191Mb 13

7 5ft 4* ._
24293 26* 26ft— ft

12 215947 45* 45*
430 3* J Sft— ft
13926 ft 26 26ft + ft
90 17* 17 17ft + ft
83311ft 11 lift + ft
465a. 37* 38*— *
49613* tt*
482 1ft 1*
2S0 9* 8* 9*

SOUtntf * 30 33 24510 24 Mft + ft
Souwal 72 S* 4ft 4ft—*
SWBCSH 1143 13* 12* 13
SwStCfe _ 2006 IM 9ft M%- ft
Swsmt 1JJ4 39 427* 25* 26* + *
SwstSec .12 14 WTO 9ft fft— ft
SHWair 93 65 10914* 13* 14*
SovBCn .166 14 1006 IPft 10ft 10ft + ft
SpaceLb
SpanAm .10

SortMl JS
SpearF
SoecMU
SodDv
Sactnwi

Saedra
SoecCti
SpecTch

Spiegel
Sotankr
Srtre
SuortRue
SptHuro
SptHrwt
SnartsL
SpartSTn
Sprouse
Sauarei
StoorSrs
SfoeElec
SlafBW
StotBIwt
SMMIC
StdReg
siortfn
Staadvn

14
3

2899 23* 22 2»%-lft
41S 7ft 6H 6*- *
71016* 15* lffli— *
794 Bft 7ft Bft + ft
23 5 -4ft 4ft

2151 lib 6ft 6ft—lft
54612* 11* 12 +ft

1029 7* Sft 5*-I*
951 2* lft 2* + ft
9039 1ft 1* 1 -
1784 ft ft ft

_ WWW 7 + *
.29a 23 23MU* 10* 10ft—lft

. 4355 2ft 1 1*— ft

102 3* 7* Z*— ft
748571ft 19* 19ft—lft
478 8* 7ft 7* „

SS’S 5 yrl
146715* 14* Mft— ft
13 2* 9* 2ft— ft
32 3* 3ft 3ft + *

2447 4ft 4* 4* + *

ISfcfci
119816ft 14ft 16ft +2

40 15 1039171% 17 17 — ft
1362 6 5* 6 + ft
318 4U 3* 3ft— ft

Sole* hi Net

100s High Low Ctose OiVe
Staples
StarBc
StorSt
StarTc
Slartwck
StatAut
steArf
StaSIBs
stMains
slateG
staurre
StfWVa
StelnMrt
Sturts
Sterflcs
SlrlSv
SirtWst
StwStvs
StewEnt
Stwlrrf
Stokely
Stan

144

32

06 4

48 79

StrucD
Stryker
ShirtEn
vIShiDS
SubBcp
SuffBne
SuiiDnts
SumWo
SumaPti
SumBWA
SumitB JO
SumtCre

15539 35* 32 34* +1U
3J 472332* 30Vi 30*—1*

256 lft lft lft— *
1210 1 ft 1 ft Tft
<565232* a 28*—1*

1J 260 23* 21ft 22ft + U
1WHJ7 4 3ft 3*

1.21140138* 35ft 36ft—1*
36212* 11* I2U

2019 71b 7* Tft— ft
163H* ID* 10*—

1

322 5U 4* 4*—*
515417V, 17U 18ft +1*
395012V, Iff* 11*—1ft
26716* 15ft 16ft + ft
22811* 10ft 10* + ft
60 3 4V, 4ft— *

628928* 27* 27*— ft
33219 18 18* + ft
154 16* 15* 16* +1
331 6ft 6ft 6ft
39016* 16* 16* + ft
357912* 11 11 — ft

! 1.10b 5J 518*1 Iff* 21 +1*
1724610 B* 10 + *

J5B 22680732* 29 29*—2*
117010* 9 TV,

207.% ft % + ft
JO 2.1 83** 33 33
40 3J 28316 14* 16 +1 ,81722 21 21 — *
140 73 13123 21 22*-*

517 8 7* 7* — ft
16 Bft Bft Bft— *

49 2599 Mft 16 16* + *
5*41iP.Si 10* ID*

30
20
ill

-24

SumHHW SOt S 220 6* Sft 5ft— *
SumlHd 40 34 1522ft 22ft 22ft—

1

SumllTe 755528 24ft 2Sft + ft
Suncsts 651 5* 5* 5*- ft
SunMlc 6963531ft a »..—!*
StmSot
SunTV
Sunolr
Sun5qv
SunGrd
Sumfwn
Sunlit*
SunBCA
SunrTc
SunTeh
supRie
5UPMOC
Suprarts
Suprtex
SuroAt .16

SuraLsr
SuraTc
SurvTc
Swaon 148
SwlffT
SwnoSU
SyOsTTc
Sybase
Sybran
Sylvan
Svm-Tek
Svmntcs
Svmblc
Svmbc
SynOot
Synalays
Svnblo
SynacM-
Synrcm

ISET
Synopsys
SVMte
SVuli u
SvSftws
SystmdSr

75 4 3* 3*— *
JOe .1 64121* 20 20ft—lft

8 3* 3* 3* + ft
B89 5* j Sft

324926* 25* 26* — ft
401 Sft Sft Sft
11 2ft 2 2 — ft

I 370 3* 3 3
2372 9* 7* 7*— ft
5950 1* lft 1 +
437 W 9 9— *
10511 8* 8*—l
275112ft 11* 11*—1*
2132 4 3ft 3*— *

J 4653623ft 18* 20*—1*
1649 3ft 3ft »%— ft

234 7* 6* 6*
280 V* B* 8* —lft

44 2225* Mft 24ft—1*
29121ft 20 70 —1*
60S 10* 9* 10 + ft
673517ft 14* Iff* + ft
2143737ft 33ft 3fft-2ft
102023ft 22* 73
36610 9ft 7ft— ft
2 A 4* 4* + ft

2221410ft 9ft 10ft + ft
139 lft ft IK + ft
16314ft 13ft 13ft- *

2201343 39* 40* + *
ttT ^ *%=?*

3089444ft 40ft 4«k-3ft
25238 37 37*
964929* 25* 27* +1
27 5* 5 3 — *

1750 4 3* Wb
TJ14B9122* IT* 18*—2*

2830 4ft 4 4 — ft
399a 18ft 19 —ft

3199 Tft 6* 7

.18

J4
TBC s
TCA
TCI int
TCull
THQ
TJ inM . JO
TNTFrt JMe
IE 1 En
TRMCBV
T5I Cp
TSl ine .16
TSR _TVXGld
TWHW
TWMdpf
TafceCr
Tandon
TandyBs
Tanklay
TOptsWrl
Taoist W1

ToraefT
Teis&las
Tcnnal J2
Techne
TdiCom
TechSal
Tecnot
Tecum 5 140
Tecum A 148
Teles
Ttkelec
Teknkrn
Telco
Tehrtd
TeKmA
TelCm B
TetebW
Tetedta

far1

Teton
Telxon ill

Tennani U0
Tecmfljt 30
TermW
TetroTc
Tetra
Two .lte
ThrTai
TTraen
TtWiMB* 34
ThmMA* JM
Thmsn Zoic
ThocriAV ,13ft
ThouTr

14

At

2891 18.1% 17ft
1J 1278*2* 21ft

us m 2
434 6* 6
6300 5ft 4*

1J 25824ft 22*
TJ 158116ft IS*

7737 6ft 6ft
322213V, ttft
3118 5 4
12410* 9*
291 2ft 2ft

AAR §g
113929ft 28*
’WgiO 37ft
10337 %
18817ft

1035 4 Sft
733 4 3.
428 * K
126323* 22
363919* 18
5710* ia*

153313 12
179 9 B*

2333 9* S*
318221* 19ft

>4 7562 60
U 39666 57

35034ft 33ft
26612* 12
TT& 3 2
3547 6ft 6
350 ft *

5320318* 17ft
3018ft 18*

545 5ft .5*
341111ft 10*
3780 3 2ft
393 6* 61b

11208 18* 17
O 812721* 20*
4 047ft 45ft
4 IE 4* 3*

742 3ft .2ft
12617* UK
m3 Tft 7

J 707430 28ft
1BQ5 9* 7*
1701 4* 4ft

3 716ft M
J 18816* 15
J 101 26 24ft
*

3nS
,7
ft “ft

3474 ft ft

S.1

17ft— *
22ft + ft

2. — ft
' — ft
+ ft

. — *
16 + *
iS"*

Sf- «.
3*
— ft

17 —1
3*
3*— ft
ft— ft

22*
19 +1
10*- ft
12* + ft
9
9* + ft
21* + *
62 +2

34* +!*

’lft
^

18 — ft
18*— *
iSS— ft» + ft
6ft + ft
18 + *
29*— ft
45ft—

2

4* + *
3ft + ft
17* + *
7*

29ft + *
9* +lft
4ft
14 — *
16ft +1*
25ft—Hk

tip

n

sates In Net
100s HWi Law Cion afoe
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40 34

TtmbSf
Tocorn
TodayM
TotkJAOs JM
TakloF Jle
ToknsMd
TmkPlcs S!m
Tompkn JO
Tppps

.
TansAPI
Tor Roy
Totpnr
Tatrret
TrakAu
TrnFns
TrnLso
TrnMtis
Tran in
Tmswst
TrWstwtA
TrWstwtB
Tmsmt
Trnmeds
Trnsnt
TrwIBC 1
TrovPrt
Treadcn .12e
Tmwcfc J4e
Trlcares
TrtsteBc .92
Triodsv
TrlcoPd 1J0
Tricon*
Trimark
TrlmWe
Trtmed
TrlnrlC
Trior
TrstCoNYIJO
Trustee 40
Trsfmk 1JM
iftis
Tubsco
TucfcDr
TuesMs
Tuscins .17
Tyson JM

1263 6
12515
50815

14 40 3ft
3 4748U
2076422

33 171 18*
2J 1333U
1429739 17*

49314*
116 2ft

2050016*
II 4»

20313*
31016ft
245 4ft

“Sift
1153 5»
,4
? r

143 2
99316
145 ft
2211
13 lft

J 63115
24 3772 40ft

011 4ft
<U 321ft

2442 Sft
221

58 4ft
1985 7ft
52*58 Iff*
1272 4ft

.
320 2ft

4.1 495391%
24 1324ft
33 9435

733012V,
Mia r*
169 5ft

_ 306513*
1J> 8118*
2 32231 22ft

4J

4ft .Sft— ft
tt* 15 +1*
13ft 14* + *
3ft 3ft— ft
45* 45* —34%
lift 18ft—2ft
mb 17ft + ft
22ft 23ft
15* 15ft—11%
131% 13*— ft
lft Mb— *

lift 12 —3%
4U 4ft
13* 13*- U
16* 16ft + ft
4* 4ft
lift lift

-

2ft
1* 1ft— *
5 5
2* 3*

lft 1% +
14ft 15* + ft
* *

10 II +1
1* 1*— ft
Mft 14ft + *
34 36* +2*
3* 3ft- ft

21 21ft +*h
5>W Sft + *

21 21 +2
11 lift
3* 3ft + *
6ft 7*— *
1* Sft—

1

lft 3ft + ft
2* 21%— *
371b 391% + ft
23* Mft
33* 33*—*
lift tt + ft
6* 7 —ft
5* 5*
lift 12ft— ft
17ft 17ft— ft
2T 21ft

Sotestn Net
100s High Law Ctose Clfoe

U
UFBCP
UNR
UNRwt
UN5L 40
USHmcrs
US Lang
USATrk
USAWste
USMX
USTCP
UltraBe
UltPac
UnIMrt
UnlcoA
UnHrce
Uitlgen
Unite]
Unlmed
UnBnk
UnBnkof
^IrtlpfEZOO

JOe U 08 17* 16* 17 + M
IJOe174 1B52 6* 6ft 6ft— ft

. 4B3 2ft .2* 2*- ft
3J 1816ft 16 16

544 9* B* B*— *
952212ft ID* 12ft +lft
211 16 IS 15* + *

^ w-
246 9 8* Bft— *

JD 25 1220* 19 20 +1
67111 10* 10* + *

.W 16 15 2* 2* — hJMe IJ 132 4 3* 3%
.12 12 a5 3 Is.

+ %— ft
3374 5* Sft 5Vi + *
143 7* 7* 7»— *

1J0 5J 87527 26* + *
7JUPlni

UnrvTTc
UtdAmHIt
UBWV 44 4J
UCarBk 48 34
UCttGs 96 60
UnCoast
UnCosF 40 33
UnFdBc 36 33
UFlnSC JOe 14
UFlruC i 140 24
UGamg
UWHmL 1
Utdinss
UMoBq JOb 2.1

UBCNJ -92b 44
UnNMX J25 IJ
UMNwsPlJle 63
utdPsti
LftRotmi
USvBk 48 39
US BcOR 36

-

US Bn pf
US Em-
us Fart
US Hints JD
US PBfftrtO

US Robt
US Trst 132 33
UStatn JO U
UnTetev
UtdThrm
UWWIss
Unttoa
Unltrtn 1JO 33
Uahrax
UttvHId
UnHd wt93
LMvHSP
Unvlnt
UnvSeli
UnvSIdM

. ..
UnvNti Lite <0
UPenEs
UrnRwt
UrmRes
USBPa 40 17
US Be pi 112 73
UtatiMd
UhU

1701 25* 24* 2Sft + ft
12027* 28* 29*—

1

1060 4* 3ft 4ft
1363 7ft 6ft 7* + ft
9719* 19 19ft + ft
13519ft 18* 19* + *
34416ft 16 16. — ft0 4 3ft 3ft + ft
259 19* 17* IBft + *
472 17* Mft 16* + ft
2119* 18* Iff*—

1

2742ft 41 42ft +2*
865 5* 5* 5*— *
3 4ft 4ft 4ft + ft

159921 18 20* +2*
1237* 37 37*— ft
77 20ft 18ft 19., .

8716* 16* 16* + ft
7815ft M* 15ft +1
43223* 21* 21*—

1.
152823ft 22ft 2Jft— ft

_ 4914* 14 14* + ft
341785723 21* 2Z» + tt

134825* 25 25* + *
277 3ft 3

3610 7* 8*
49407345* 87ft

358 41% .4
64017 15ft
182 47 46ft
22212* 1Z*
IM 25*

1» 2* 2
409039ft 31ft
234 16* 15*
90937* 0
793 8
488 If
467
32910ft 91%
224 S 4*
192 6 5*

352610 7*
327ft 24U
2717ft 18*

. 72 ft *
1775 4ft Sft
15422* 21
127a* 26

327313 lift
3351 4ft 3*

/* jo jfrtn

*!i % *

3 — ft
9ft— ft
44*
4
15ft—lft
47 + ft
12ft + V%

T-K
39*
16* + ft
36* + *

%%
i

^ + *9*—*
4ft— 1%
S*— ft
Bft—1ft

77VS +1*
19*— *
*
3ft— ft
21ft + 1%

27ft
.12*— ft

4 —ft

VBond
VLSI
VMX
VSBBes JM
V5E 30
VWRs JO
voiTeen
Vollun
VWVBC 1J8
yivacos 96
VoINtl
VoJvSy
VatllCor
Valmnt
ValAdCm
ValHItttc
VelLn
vwva
Vans
VartCre
VBrltm
Varten
VWSprt

3* 4
7ft nj-ftTfl f%2977 8

5406 2* lft __
M13* 13* 13*— ft
4 8 7* 8 — ft

21316 15 15*— ft
72M15* 14 lift-*
31316ft Mft lift—

1

24236* 36 0* + *
610 2SU «K MU— ft
2663E 50 lu 51ft +1*

lift 7 7ft—3*
24 17 0 7 6ft 6ft— K
36 M 400 16* M 16ft + U Zebra

2277 7 6ft 6ft— ft ZenLad
768530 25 27 —J* Z|QiM 2J 36325 23 23ft -2ft 7]|qd

41922216 19* a*—ift T^nf^r

JM
wmift 9ft 10 —1 2ilri

J 216 5* 4* 5 + * ZoUMed
112 5* 5ft Sft— ft ZbomTI.

JO 13 26819ft 18 18*—Tft Zycad
22314* 13* 13*— ft zvoo

Venfrltx
VenCty Jit
Ventum 30
Verdi*
Verlfne
VtFln

3Mb
Vestar
vertexc
VerlnPn
VetoAm
VetAm wt
Vicar
VIcom
VlctBn. ,ite
Vineat
VWDHB
VldeaL
Vldeflc
VledeFr
Vlewfp
Vikings
VHiFiru jq
VUSPM JMl
Vlratek .VaBrti .16
VHnlSon
Vltmk
Vitesse
Vmartt
Volt inf
Volvo Z66e

830131
202 3ft

6 I
970 3*
420721*
33015ft

73

33

53

83011
213310*

3040 TB*
43119*
29121ft

4824 7*
4 6*

17J75 14ft
2767 8*
173 2ft

209313ft
209323ft
870141%M 7
247 7*
349 5ft
165524*
641 131%

2650 4*
60 7ft
18910ft
19349

27* 3*— ft
2* 3 —ft
Tft 7ft + ft
31% 3ft— *
19ft 19ft—lft
15ft 15ft— 4%“

*
-l*

10* 11
aa 10 — *
Sft Sft— ft
ft ft— hi

16* 17 -1
IB* 19 — ft
20* 21ft + ft
5* 6*—

1

5* 5*— ft
11* 13ft +lft
7* 8*
2ft 2ft— *
n* 13 +i*
21ft 22ft + ft
13* 13*
6* 6*
7 7* + *
4* 4ft- U
23 lAi + M
12* 13ft— *
4 4*.
6ft 6*— ft
9ft 9ft— ft
45 45 —1*

w
WO 40 lJOa 43 9041ft
WLRFd 32 1J 10818
WPP CP 4578 1*
WSMP 86 7*
WaUjra JO U 295735*
WOlklnt 253517*
WolKPw E 3ft
Watshr Jib 23 65 9ft
WrftseC 751x ft
wrhsCwt 104 %
Warntc 7W) 2ft
Warren 232 Sft
WWiBcp ID 6U
WFSLS JS4 33 2500*6
WshFDC 688 2
WMSBs 52 23 428626
WMSBof 175 55 3368U
WsftSd 26 3t»
woitaw i® a

wotrln JJ2e 3 34 2*
WottSlnd JS A .25749
WousPs 34 IJ 17*534
Waver .40 72 6518*
WbSlFn J52 33 51515
wedco 10

senr 238 I*
WMtek 1008 3ft
WWITO „ .

1869645
Wethim JO 13 .1 I
Werners JM J 2605919ft

cbnc 1J0 3J ]»44*
WStCSt 139 *
WtIWUm 38 43 3 6ft
WNBwtn .16 24 219 7
wstone 1J4 23 28441ft
westcoB ..9912*
WrtcaJ 867217ft
WtBank 1J61 7J 4924
VJstC.au 94613*
WFdPR 00 S3 1715,
WnFnd 38 4ft
WMlcTc 567 21%
WStnPb 1050621ft
Weston „ 352 9*
WstoBc Jlle J 221 2*
WstwOn 1W 2*
WBtSeal

..
9

Ira 48 23 322730
WeirPr 1.16 53 32 2D*
Wera 32 24 129*
Whorl 84 5
Wheat iv JM J 235 8*
WhltHkJ 7333
WtllFood 5154 19ftMIA CIO Zi 14843ft

mt] 44 24 641234*

24* 25 —1*
16* 17ft + ft
3ft 39b + ft

fcarBft

2*
3*
Sft

WUlm!
WIIIW
WmSan
WilmTri 90
WlnthcRs JM
WlscCT
WtsSGs 1 J2B
WteerO
WbHFn
Wntolm
WtvExp
WTvExpt
Woadhd
Worts!
WrtCao
WldAep
WwlFdJ
Worttws
Wyman

48 15
IS 3*
1215*

1882 13
34 188727*
J9 138 4ft

26525ft
- 53 7 25 ft

40a 24 1264 Mft
422 3ft

28b 13 10822*
313

,
73 1%

48 XI 24022*» 2ft
48 23 4517ft

692 9
33e 3 28910ft
J8 241722719ft

1827 5ft

2^1— ft
3ft— Vk

... 6V% + Vb
24* 25*-
1* lft

25ft 25ft + ft
67 etw+lft
3* 3ft-
2* 2ft— ft
2* 2*— ft

47VS 49 +1U
11 33 *+l*
18 18ft + ft
13* IS -+1
9* 9W — ft
* 1 ft

3 3 — ft
40V, 41* + *
A 4 — ft
17* 17*— ft
42* 43* + ft

6U 6ft-

*

Aft 6*— ft
40* 411% -

12* 12ft + ft
16 17ft + *
23 24 + *
13ft 13ft
Mft lift — ft
4* 4ft- + *
2 2ft + Vk
19ft 20* + ft
9 9 — ft
1* 2W + ft
2 2 - ft
8 Bft— ft

29ft 29ft •

20 20ft + *
29* 29* +2*
4ft 4ft— ft
Aft 8ft—

*

32 32ft— ft
15* 1Mb +3U
41 43 — U
32* 32*—lft
3ft 3* + U
15 15
lift 12 — VS
25ft 26 + *
4W 41% + !%

24 ft 25 — *
23ft 34* + ft
M 16* + ft
3* 3U>
21ft 22* + *

!%
21* 21* + ft
lft 2 +%%
17* 17ft
8* Sft
9* 10*— *
18ft IBft- ft
4ft 4ft

XOMA
X Riles
Xlcor
XJUns

Xpiar
ytoolc

Xypfex

819710* fft 10*— *
.16 J 327825* 21ft 22* -2

3524 lft ft ft— ft
3355018* 16* 16ft—1*
129411* 10 10ft

7 IK T* I*
9M 9* tft fft + *
92620ft IBft IBft—lft

1 Y |
Yrtowp
Yeaam

J4 4J 1484625
45 2* ^2

23ft +1*

YorkFti
YprkR*
Yaunknr

jM

2321418
6*
14ft

19ft + ft
7 + ft
17ft +7*

L ____ Z
1

1J4 2A

16516*
86418ft
90214*
3164 4*
127630U
525*1
1184 8
699721*
151811*
9068 3ft
10 6*

15ft 16 — *

17% IBft -2
10* 11
?ft 3* + ft
6 6 — *

40 41ft +lft

,6* 7ft + K
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Subotica Fends Off

UserFriendlyinArc
Reuters

PARIS — Subotica, one erf the
kadmg French hopes, fought off
me challenge of the English-trained
SUy*User Friendly to win the SI _5
nrfllroo Prix de I’Arc de Triomphe
at Lodgchampon Sunday,
c (Piriden by Thierry Jarnet, the 4-
year-ald outbattled User Friendly,

mount of George Duffield, to
vi^by a neck in a photo finish.

i Outsider Vert Amande, ridden
by Eric Legrix, came on late to
finish third, just ahead of the main
Irish hope, Sl Jovite. ridden by
Christy Roche.
Taking advantage of the soft

ground, Subotica made rapid head-
way- in the straight to win for train-

er Andre Fabre and owner Olivier

Lecerf.

i Winner of the Prix Ganay in the

spring, Subotica was an unlucky
loser of the Coronation Cup at Ep-
som.

. Still, there was no disgrace for

User Friendly, ending her unbeat-

en. streak after six races that

thought four major successes. The
latest was in the English St Leger.

Djiffield, riding in the Arc for

the first time, was unable to buck
the statistics. No horse, not even

the great Nijinsky in 1970, has ever

won the Leger and the Arc in the

same season.

. Among the disappointments was
French Oaks ana Prix VensetUe

winner Jolypha. bidding to give

jockey Pat Eddery a record fifth

success in the Arc.

Turning into the straight in the

12-furiong (14-kflometeT) event Jo-
lypha loomed dangerously on the

outside as User Friendly and Subo-
iica took up the nuuiing on the rails,

only for her effort to fade over 300
meters (990 feet) from the line. The
filly finished eighth among the 18.

Magic Night second in the Arc
last year behind Suave Dancer, fin-

ished 13th.

Epsom Derby winner Dr. Devi-

ous. who looked back to his best

after beating Sl Jovite last month
in the Irish Champion Stakes, was
another disappointment coming in

sixth, with Dear Doctor, winner of

the Arlington Million, finishing

10th.

St Jovite, on ground softer than

he likes, ran a fine race, setting the

pace early on with Sapience, an
outsider, and battling on when
overtaken in the straight

Fabre said, “Subotica is a profes-

sional, just the right horse for the

Arc." He added that Subotica

would run in the Breeders* Cup
Turf in Florida.

Subotica started at odds of just

under 9-1 and was a popular suc-

cess with the locals. It has been six

years since an English-trained

horse has captured the Arc.

Arozi Returns

With a Victory
The Associated Press

PARIS—Araa returned to

the winner’s circle Sunday
with a four-length victory in

the Prix du Rond Point and
raised hopes for his possible

entry in one of the Breeder's

Cup races later this year.

Arazi was regarded as the

superhorse of tire season until

three recent failures, including

the Kentucky Derby in which
he finished eighth! He also

came in fifth in the St James
Palace Slakes and third in the

Prix du Prince d’Orange. His
last victory was in ApnL

Ridden by Steve Cauthen,

Arazi romped to an easy vic-

tory, finishing the 1.600 me-
ters in 1:44.0 on a sloppy

track.

After the race, the trainer,

Francois Boutin, indicated

that he was thinking of putting

Aran in either the Breeder's

M3e or Breeders’ Classic. An-
thony Stroud, the manager for

co-owner Mohammed al Mak-
touxn, said he was more in fa-

vor of the mile race.

There was somejoy for the large

Anglo-Saxon contingent that

cheered Lester Piggott to a two-

length success on Mr. Brooks in

Europe’s big sprint, the Prix de

l’Abbaye.

Lane Builds Victory

In German Masters

SIDELINES

Compiled by Our Surf From Dispatches

Barry Lane of England finally

put together a victory in the Ger-

man Masters in Stuttgart on Sun-

day— after 12 finishes earlier this

season in the top 10.

His final round of four-under-

par 68, for a 16-under total of 272,

earned him bis first championship

since the 1988 Scottish Open.

Finishing two shots back were

Rodger Davis of Australia. Bern-

hard f-anger of Germany and lan

Woosnam of Wales.

Lane set up tbe victory by firing

a 32 on the from nine, birdies on
the second and third — and an
eagle three on the seventh — put

him two strokes ahead halfway

through the round.

The FngHshman then had no dif-

ficulty coping over the tougher

back nine, where he bounced back

from a bogey on the 13tb with a
wedge shot to within an inch of the

16th flag. His bogey on the last hole

proved no threat

Larger, aiming for a third vic-

tory in four years in the event he

jointly promotes, looked as though

he might succeed when he had tard-

ies on 15 and 16. But he drove into

therough on tbe 17th to drop ashot
and could not eagle the 18tn.

Davis maintained his remark-

able record in Stuttgart with a clos-

ing 69.

Woosnam. joint leadet with

Constantino Rocca after the third

round, could only manage a 72.

Rocca had a 39 on the front nine to

fall behind.

• Europe'swomen golfers scored

a spectacular victory Sunday over

tbe United States to win the Sol-

faearnCup team event at Dalmahoy,
Scotland! in one of the sport's big-

gest upsets. Europe won the con-

cluding singles, 7-3, for an overall

1 1-6 winning margin.

Trish Johnson of Britain scored

an early, two-and-one victory over

Patty Sheehan, who last Sunday
was celebrating the first-ever dou-

ble of UJ5. and British Open wom-
en's titles. Catrin NSsmark of Swe-

den clinched the triumph with a
three-and-two victory over 1991

U.S. Open champion Meg MalJon.

• In Miyoshicho, Japan, Mark
O’Meara survived a charge by Tom
Kite to win the Tokai Classic golf

tournament by one shot Sunday.

Kite, who started the final round

three shots behind O’Meara,
caught up with him by the 16th bnt

bogeyed tbe 17th to finish at 278.

• Gary HaUberg won the South-

ern Open in Pine Mountain, Geor-

gia, when Sunday’s final round was
rained out On Saturday, HaUberg
shot his second straight 3-under-

par 69 for a 54-hole total of 10-

under 206, one better than Jim Gal-
lagher. Loren Roberts finished

third at 209. (AP, Reuters, AFP)

Curry Discloses He’s Dying ofAIDS
LONDON (AP) — John Curry, tire former world and Olympic ice

skating champion, is dying ofAIDS and has returned to Britain to spend

the rest of his life with his family, he said Sunday in a newspaper.

Deceml
summer of 1991. He said he believes it was possible

disease during a homosexual relationship several years ago.

Curry was quoted as saying he knew be was homosexual at age IS and

had never tried to hide it Alter winning world and Olympic titles, the

British skater went to the United States and worked professionally as a

skater and choreographer.

Flyers’ Eklund OutWithAnkle Injury
PHILADELPHIA (AP)— Pefle Eklund win miss four to six weeks

because of abroken ankle, leavingthe Philadelphia Flyerswithoutpariof

their top line as the NHL season begins.
_ .

.

Eklund, 29, broke his right ankle in the second period of an exhibition

gam>» agyinct ihr. Boston Bruins (Hi Thursday night in Atlanta. The team
discovered the injury Friday.

Goaltender Tommy Soderstrom, 23, underwent a second operation

Friday to correct a problem with his heartbeat and was fisted in

satisfactory condition. A hospital spokesman said that the 12-hour

procedure appeared to havebeen a success and that Soderstrom might be

able to leave the hospital Monday.

For the Record
The South .African nigjby team, malting its first overseas appearance in

1 1 years, lost to a regional French team, -4-17, in Bordeaux on Saturday.

Thierry Lacroix starred for the French with four penalty kicks, including
three in tbe second half. The Springboks have two more tune-up matches

before playing the first Of two test matches against the French national

team in Lyon on Oct 17. (AP)

Manrizio Dantihno, the former Olympic champion, set a world record

of 2 hours, 1:44 minutes in the 30-kflome*cr (18-5-nrik) walk in Cuneo,

Italy, on Saturday.Damflano announced before tberace that he intended

to retire from the sport (AP)

Nigel Bern of Britain won the WBC super-middleweight crown on

his left eye, could not answer
Italy.

. Manro Galvano of Italy, cut below
: bell for the fourth round in Marino,

(AP)

Denis Holme,

Prix Champ,

Dies in Race
The Associated Press

BATHURST, Australia — Of-

nis Holme of New Zealand, the

former Formula One world driving

champion, died Sunday after ap-

parently suffering a heart attack

during the Toohey’s 1,000-kiJonje-

ter endurance race.

Officials said Hulmc, 56, wbo

won tire 1967 Formula One cham-

pionship in a Brabham Repco, ap-

peared to have suffered the attack

before crashing his BMW on lap 33

of Australia’s premier endurance

race for touring cars.

His BMW coasted gently off the

circuit at the end of Conrod
Straight, where emergency crews

found Hilling unconscious. The

race’s chief medical officer, Bill

Croker. said it appeared that

Huhne died almost instantly.

Only seconds earlier, his pit crew

said. Hulmc had radioed that Ire

was having difficulty with his vi-

rion, bet it was not known whether

that was caused by a torrential rain

or his medical condition.

Hulmc won the 1967 Formula

One title by edging teammate Jack

Brabham of Australia by five

points. He won his championship

without holding the pole position

in any race of the season —the first

man to do so. The Teal has been

equaled only by Austrian Niki

Lauda, in 3984.
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SCOREBOARD
r^rrTTHlIKi
Major League Standings

i. (Through Saturday)
AMERICAN LEAGUE

•„ . East Division

W L PcJ. GB
jLToronto 95 M J90 —
Milwaukee 92 49 571 3
Baltimore aa 73 .547 7

Cleveland 76 65 jCTL f9

New York 76 85 472 19

Detroll 75 84 Mb 20

BojMh 72 89 M3 23

West Divbtea

xtoakkmd 95 64 SK —
Mlnnesata 89 72 -553 6

Chicago 86 75 J34 9

Texas 76 85 .472 19

California 72 B? Ml 23

Kanias Cl rv 72 89 Ml 23

Seattle 63 98 391 37

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BastDivision

x-PWisburgh 05 46 590 —
Montreal 87 74 J40 8

SL Louis 82 79 J09 13

Chicago 77 84 .478 18

NewYork 72 89 Ml 23

PhHadolpMa 7D 91 .435 25

West Divbtea

x-Atlama 98 63 409 —
Ctecinrwtl 90 71 559 B

San Diego 81 BO .503 17

Houston 79 81 474 ires

San Francisco 71 90 441 27

ijuAngeies 43 97 J94 34Mf

x-dlndted dWhlon title

Friday's UneScores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Baltimore CM on NO—S 10 3

ClefvefcjTKl 202 BID MX—B 11 B

-Lefterte. Williamson (71. Mills (8) and
Tackett; Mesa. Nichols 151 and Ortiz. W—
Nlcnols. 4-3. L—Lefterte. 1JL HRs—Ballt-

more. C.Ripken (13); Cleveland. Howard (25.

Minnesota 100 M3 BIO-3 11 0

.air 00B DM ISO—J 4 1

-Smiley ond Hamer; Haney. Shifflett (71 and
Moctortane. W—Smiley. 14-9. l—

H

aney. 3-3.

HRs—Minnesota CDavta 2 (12).

New Yorti 120 021 000—4 11

Boston DM 001 110—3 9 2
Wlckman. Monteleone (7), Fott (9) and

Notan: Dooson. Young (31,Ouanfrflf (4), Pas-

ses is)m PenaW—Wlckman. 4-1. l-Dop-
sdn"7-n.Sv—Farr (30).HRs—New York,Holl

115) j'-eastan, Brunanskv (Ui
DejroH ISO 2T2 ISO-7 12 B
Taranto 420 B2S ocx—o n a

Gulllduon,Terrell (2). Knudsen (4),Munoz

(8)

. Ktely (8) and Tettletan.Morris. Elchhorn

(7)

. award (8), Henke (9) and Borders,w—
Morris, 21-4. l—

G

tiiUckjon, 14-13. Sv—Henke
(34). HRs—Detroit. Tettletan (32); Toronto,

Alomar (81. (Maldonado (20). Borders (13).

aifcarc out too too—a i j
Seattle 010 on tlx—2 5 0

Housh. Hibbard (8) and Karkovlce; Flem-

ing ana Kaselman. w—Fleming. 17-1X L—
Hough. 7-12.

Texas BM 030 000-3 4 2

MKonie 201 MB 01*—4 12 3

Chlamparlnok Bahanan (7). Mathews (8)

and Stephens; Langston andOrton,w—Long-
stan. 13-14. L—CMampartna <X
Milwaukee 010 800 001 01—3 4 1

Oakland 010 000 010 »-2 7 2

(ll Innings)

Navarro. Fetters (8), piesoc IB). Holmes
(81, Henry (II) and Nilsson; Darling. Ecfcere-

lev 19). Coral HO) and Quirk.W—Holmes, 4-4.

L—Com, 4-2. Sv—Henry (29).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Montreal 000 1M MO-i 5 1

Chicago im job 0tx-i to 0
Natteotz.VaVJaz (5). Krueger (8) and RefCh-

er; Morgan and Wilkins.W—Margrev145.L—
Ncbhob. 11-12. HR—Chicago. Salazar (5).

San Frmcisco 004 008 100—i 8 •

Cincinnati 00b in 000—1 4 1

Burba Reed (41. Swift (6). Bede (8) and
Decker; Rllo. Henry (81 and D.Wltson. W—
Reed. 1-0. L—Rite. 15-10. Sv—Beck (17).

1st Game
SOB Dtago 000 0M 001—1 4 0

Atlanta DM 103 Bax—4 7 3

Benes, Andersen (8) and Walters; Smoltz.

Nled IS). Mercker (7). Stouten ill. Reardon
(9) and BefTYhlll.W—N led. 3-0. L—Benes. 13-

14. HR-Atlanta Justice (20).

— 2nd Game
San Diego 010 gw 100-2 IB 3

Atlanta 0M 041 20X-7 10 I

Desha tes.Melendez ISj.Secti 16).Andersen
(8) and Lamnktn; P-Smlth. Freeman (7),

Wohlers (9). Bcrtoon (f) aid Lopez. W—
P-Smlth, 7-0. L^-Oestxrto. 4-7.

Pittsburgh BIB 881 010-3 7 0
New York 010 201 B2a-4 12 1

Drabek. Neagle (el. Walk (7). Cox IB) and
SIdubW; Scftoumk. Jones (9) and Hundley.

W—Schourek. 6-8.L—Drabek. 15-11.Sv—Jones
(1). HRs—PlttsburtfL Bonds (33). Kino |14|.

Philadelphia Ml 0M 090-1 3 0

SL Louis 020 MM BOX—2 4 2

Schilling aid Doulton; Osborne, Worrell

(B>, LaSrnlth (9) and Gedman.w—Osborne,
11-9. W-Schlllfna 14-11. Sv-teXmtth (421.

Los Angeles IM 000 040—1 S •
Houston 102 010 28X—4 11 •

Hersblser. Kl-Grosa 171. Wilson (7) and Pi-

azza; Kile and Tixibensee.W—tale. 5-la L—
Hersttser. 10-ii HR—Houston. Finley 151.

Saturday’s Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE

OOS ON 000—5 4 2
11 2

New York
Boston 010 331

Sanderson, codaret 15). Hetman (S). Niel-

sen (A), Sprlneer (7). Johnson (8) and Nckes;
Gardiner, Taylor (3) and Flaherty, Pena (81.

W—Taylor, l-l. L—Sanderson, 12-11. HRs—
Boston. Cooper (5). Flantler (7).

Baltimore 001 041 CIS—7 14 2

aevekmd 00a SGI BOO—I to 2
Rhodes. WINfcmsaii (7) and Parent; £fm-

bm. Christopher (5). Power Ml.Olin (9) and
Ortiz. W—Rhodes. 7-5. U—Emtaree. fr-2. Sv—
Williamson (1). HRs—Baltimore, CRIpken
(14). Parent (2). Cleveland. Jefferson n>.

Detroit 0M IM Ml—1 3 •

Toronto 2M 010 BOX—3 9 fl

Haas, Letter (5), Munoz (7), Klety (8) and
Tettletan; Guzman. Henke (91. D.ward (*)

and Borden,w—Guzman. 16-5. L—Haas, 5-3.

Sv—D.Word (12). HR—Toronto. Carter (34).

Milwaukee IM IM 001—2 « 0

Oakland 310 IN 23x—10 13 1

Bonn. Austin (2). Piesoc (4). Fetters (4)

and Nilsson; Moore. Porre tt (7). Horsman (8).

Dawns («) and Steintxxtt, HMercedes (9).

w-Moore, 17-12. L—Bones. 9-10. HRs-Ook-
land. Bcdnes (161. McGwire (421. Broshs (4).

Bordlck (3).

Minnesota SM DM Mi 80-4 lo 1

Kansas City IN 101 210 81—7 13 8
(II taslags)

Mahames. Guthrie (6).Wayne (71 and Web-
ster; Gordon. Saaveur (1), Mognante (4).

Montgomery (*>, Meccham (II). w—Mea-
chom. KM. L—Wayne. 33. HR—Kabos City,

Moctortane (77).

Texas 0M IM 000-2 s 1

Co(Horn fa 030 BM lOx—4 11 1

Smith, Bums (51. Rogers (8) end Stephens.

Petrol 1
1 (I); Hamawav. Lewis (5), Frey (71,

Gratae (8) and Fitzgerald.Often (6>.W—Lewtv
45. L—Smith, 0-3. Sv—Grctie (21). HRs—Tex-
as. Palmeiro 122). CalMomta. Fitzgerald («).

Chicago OH 030 100-2 4 I

Seattle 859 too box—7 11 •

McCasklll, Dunne (4), Drattman (7) and

PbHadetehla DM teo m—3 9 0

St. Louis 100 ON BM—2 7 0

Rivera Shepherd II). Mathews II). Wil-

liams (9) and Doulton; Olivares. Perez (I),

LeJmith (9). McClure (9). W-Matlwws. 2-1

L—Le-Smlin. 4-9. sv—wiirtams (29). hrs-
PhUadelotito.Amare 17). St. Louts. Alicea (2).

Montreal Ml OBI B10-3 7 0
Chicago bn dm BIO—1 7 0

Bettenfleld. Rolas (7), Wettetand (I) and
Fletcher; BulUnger.McEirov (61. Boskte (6).

Assenmacher (8). Robinson (8) and Wilkins.

W—Bottenfteld, 1-2. L—Ballinger, 2d. Sv—
Wettelood (37). HR Montreal, Berry (i).

San Mm BOB bob—0 4 1

Atlanta 010 «»—l 3 0 (5te Mnlngv rain)

Maddux, Rodrigue: (6) and Walters; Lei-

brand). Reynoso (e) and Bcrryhlli, Cabrera
(6).W—Leibrand t, 15-7. L-Maddux, 2-1 Sv—
Re/noso (I).

LM Angeles Ml BOB 101 CM 0—2 10 0

Houston ON OM 200 BM 1—3 14 1

{13 inalngs)

CoocUom, Wilson (8), Howell (9). Cande-
laria 1 9),MeDowel1(10).Crews (1 1 1 and Piaz-

za; Portugal, XHernondez (I), DJones (9),

Boever (11). Murphy (111. JJones (11) ond
Servais. W—JJones, KM l—Crews. 0-3.

Japanese Baseball

CENTRAL LEAGUE

Hanshln
Yakult
Yamlurt
Hiroshima
Talvo
Chunkhl

SetorJay’s Resaits

Hanshln 4 Tatra 0
Yakult 11, ChunMil 0
Hiroshima 4, Yomluri 1

Sundays Resells
Tohro 3. Hanshln 2
Hiroshima L Yomluri 3

FOOTBALL

W L T PcL OB
64 59 2 328 _
45 60 320 1

66 63 0 312 2

65 63 0 308 2Vfe

41 41 1 A73 7
59 69 0 Ml Sto

PACIFIC LEAGUE
Karkovlce; RJataison. DeLuda (8) and Par- W L T Pet GB
rish.W—RJOtamv 12-14. L—McCasklll, 12-11 x-Selbu 79 45 2 335

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Kintetsu

Orix

49

60
SO
44

4

5

374
-485

4Vt

IB

Ptttsbereb BOO Ml oat-1 4 l Dalai 56 48 1 352 23

New York 2M BM Ms-3 5 • Nippon Ham 53 70 2 332 24Vi

JcekeoftTomlln (5),Mason (7).Belinda (B), Lotte 53 73 2 322 26

Patterson (8) and Prince; Gooden ond Hund-
ley. W—Gooden. 10-11 L—Jackson. B-1X

S«l Francisco 0M 0M IBB—I 5 1

aadmat! 003 1B2 BOX—4 M 0

Carter, J-Pena (5), Olfveras (6).MJadaon
(8) and Decker; Ayala, Bankhead (7) and
D.Wilson. W-Ayata, 2-1. L—Carter. 14L

HRs—ClncInnolLMortlnre (3).W.Greerie(2).

x-dktehed title

Saturday's Resells

Nippon Ham 1& Setou 4
Kintetsu L Dalei 0
Orix X Lotte X tie. 12 tenteos

Sunday's Results
Seibu X Nippon Ham 4

Kintetsu X DaW 2

Major College Scores

EAST
Boston College 2L west Virginia 34

Colgate 34, Columbia 29

Connecticut 40. Yale 20

Cornell 44, Lafayette 33

Dartmouth 44, Bucknell 14

Delaware 42. New Hampshire 22

Holy Cress 3X Harvard 7
Liberty IX Tawson SL 14

Morgan St. 4X Buffalo 27

Perm IX Funibnm 10

Penn SL 38. Rutgers 24

Princeton 38. Lehigh 28

VI IIonova 22. Boston U. 14

SOUTH
Alabama 48. Sooth Carolina 7

Auburn 31, Vanderbilt 7
Cent. St. Ohio 34. Alabama SL 13

Citadel 25. Aapalochkm SI. 0
aemson 54, Tn.-Oiattanooga 3

£. Kentucky 20. SE Missouri 10

E. Tennessee SL 27, Moretwad St. 7
Florida A&M IX Howard U. 3
Furman 41. VMJ 13

Georgia Southern 2). Savannah St. 7

Georgia Tedi IX N. Carolina St. 13

GrtunbOng St. «X Prairie View 3
Jackson 51. 41. X CareUna St. 3
James MadHon 35. Northeastern 34

Maryland 47. Pittsburgh 34

Miami 19. Florida St. 16

Mississippi 2t Kentucky 14

Murray St 27. Austin Peay 10

N. Carolina A&f 35. Norfolk SL 6
NE Louisiana SX Delta SI. 13

North Carolina 28. Navy 14

Richmond 2X Maine «
Samfora 30. W. Carolina 6
Southern Miss. 31 Tulsa 24

Southern U. IX Miss. Valtey St. 10

Syracuse 15. Loufsvllle 9
Teimeesec 2X LSU 0
Tennessee Tedi 17, TemuMartbi 13

Virginla 31, wake Forest 17

WllPom & Mary SL Brawn 6

MIDWEST
Akron IX Ohio U. 8
Bawling Green 17, Cent Michigan 14

Cincinnati 31, Kent 0
Kansas st. if. New Mexico St. 0
Miami, Ohio 24, E. Michigan 7
Michigan 5X Iowa 28

Michigan 51. 42, Indiana 31

Middle Term. 21. N. riDnols 13

Minnesota IX Illinois T7

Missouri 44 Marshall 21

N. Iowa 41. Illinois SL 14
Northwestern 28. Purdue 14

Stanford XL Notre Dame 14

W. Michigan 21. Bail SL 14

Wisconsin 2X Ohio St. 16

SOUTHWEST
Air Parc* 2X Texas-El Paso 22
Bovlor 49, southern Meth. 7
Georgia 27, Arkansas 3
Houston 6X SW Loutelana 7
Oklahoma 17, Iowa St. 3
Sam Houston SL 28, Alcorn St. 27
Texas 2X Rice 21

Texas ABM 19. Texas Tech 17
Texas Christian IX Oklahoma St. n

FAR WEST
Arizona 2X UCLA 3
Boise SL 27, Montana 21

CotWarn!o 42, Oregon SI. 0
Fresno St. 4X Louisiana Tecta 14

Idaho 30. CS Northtidoe 7
Idaho St. 3X Cent. Washington 21
N. Arizona U. Montana St. 9
Nevada 79. Cal SL-FuDertan 0
Oregon 3X Arizona SL 20
Scti Dfego SL 49, New Mexico 21

San Jose St. 2X Wyoming 24
UNLV 21, Pacific U. 17

Utah 33. Colorado SL 29

mzdiifigton 17. 5oumen> Cat U
Washtoptoo st. 5L Temole 10

BAYONNE OPEN
ib Bayonne, France
StoHes SemWools

Manuelo Mateeva-Fragniere {1), Swttzer-

kmd, def. Pascale Paradis (6), France, 6-2. 4-

l; Nathalie Tauztet (2), France, del Rachel

Mcflunian IS). Australia, 6a 6-X
Final

Maieevo-FraBnleredef.Tauzkrt,6-7 (47). 6-

x 6a

SOCCER

TENNIS
QUEENSLAND OPEN
|g Brisbane. Australia

Stogies Float
GaUiaume Romm, France, def. Kenneth

Carben. Denmark. 6-4 7-6 (12-10).

SWISS INDOORS
Id Basel, Switzerland

Singles Semiftoab
Boris Becker (2). Germany.def. Marc Ros-

ser. Switzerland, 6-X 64; Petr Korda (1),

Czechoslovakia. deL Ivan Lendl (3), UA. 4-4

61
Root

Becker deL Korda, 3-6, 6X 6-1 64.

CAMPIOXATI INTERNAZIDNALI
la Palermo, Slelly

Singles SetzUffnah

Emilio Sancnez (3), Snakidof. Renzo Far-
k»V Daly, 60. >4. 64; Serei Brvguenr O).
Spate,def. Frondsco Ctovet (4),Spa<n.6-U-L

Ftoai
Sanchez del Brugoera, 61, 6-1

VOLKSWAGEN-DAMEN GRAND PRIX
la Leipzig, Germany
Singles Samiflaab

Steffi Graf (D.Germany.def. Katerina Ma-
leeva (71, Bulgaria6-L6-1 ; Jana Novotna (4),

Czechoslovakia def. Helena Sokova 151-

Czechoslovakia 6>l 6-2.

Fleet
Geot def. NovotnaH14H

DUTCH FIRST DIVISION
Rodo JC Kerkrade 4 PC Den Bascfl I

Dordrecht X FC Twente Enschede 0
Combuur Leewwardan 1, Vttesse Arnhem X
FC VDlendazn 1. MW Maastricht 2
PSV Ebtonoven 1, Femward RuttortSata 7

Sparta Rotterdam 1, WUtom il TKbore 0
Go AheadEagbsDeventarb FCGrantaoviO
FC Utrecht 4 Fortana Sfttord 0
RKC WoaMIk X Atax Amsterdam S
Standtaw: PSV Etndhovwand FC Twente

Enscheda il paints; Fevenoord Runeraom
and FC Utrecht. 10; Alax Amsterdam and
VitesseAmhafn,9; Snarta HatterdanuX-WU-
tern 11 TlSwra.FCGraaitigenmxJMWMaas-
tricht 7: Rode JC Kerkrade and RKC Wool-
wfjk- hi Go Ahead Ecxttes Deverder. 5; FC
VMeadam and FC Den Basrti, 4; Cotnbaor

LMonORbn 3;SW Dordrecht TX2; Fortu-

ne SJttard.1.

ENOLtSH PREMIER LEAGUE
AisetHit 3. Chelsea f

Blackburn 7. Norwich 1

Coventry Z Crystal Paiace 2
laswicb 4 Leeds 3
Liverpool 1. Sheffield Wednesday 0
Manchester City Z Nottingham Forest 2
Middlesbrough 1, Manchester United 1

Queens Pork Rovers 4 Tottenham 7

Sheffield United Z Sauthomptoi 8
Wimbledon Z Aston VDia 3
Okflxim 1, Everten 0
Staedhvs: Blackburn,24 paints; Norwich.

23; Coventry, 21 ; Queens Park Rangers, 20

;

Aslan Vina Mrexhesler turned. If; AmnaL
17; Ipswich,16;Middlesbrough,IS; Leedsemd
Ofcflmv 14; Chebea 13; Manchester atr.
Sheffield Wednesday, Evertaa Uvereaal.
andSbefflcId United. Q; Southomptoa and
Tottenham, 10; Cnrstat Palace aid Wbnble-
dorb 9; Nofttognam Forest, X

SfssidfRgs: Nodes midManctna,l4 pofairs;

Parts SL Germata, 13; Auxerre, 12; 5LE-

llenrw. 11; Monaco. Moofpeflter. Bordeaux,

Sirasboure, Socnaux, 10; Metz. 9; Ulle, 8;

Caen. Lyon. 7: Le Havre. Toukxx. 6; Leas.

Valenelennes. S; Nhncx X
GERMAN FIRST DIVISION

Uerdtooen z Bayer Leverkusen l

5dMtke 84 X Karteniher 2
Hamburg sv Z Bochum 0

FC Kaiserslautern Z FC Nurembura 0

WUnenscheM 1, Bonwsia Dortmund 3

BayernMunldiXBarusateMixKliwiMluMxxJil
FC Cotagne 4 FC smart** 2

Dynamo Dresden Z Werder Bremen 3

Steadings: Bayern Munich. V4 points; Bay-

er Leverkusen. 12; VIB Stuttgart. Barusste

Dart7nuna.il: Etetrackt Frankfurt, Korisra-

bir SC Warder Bremaa, W; FC Kaberstou-

tern.Dynamo Dresden. FC Nuremberg.9; FC

.

SoazbnivjeaB; Bayer UeramgetvSG Wei-
tensefartd. Sctxilke. Hamburger SV. 7; VfL
Bochum. Berusola Moesch. 6; FCCateane.S

ITALIAN FIRST OnriSKM
Brescia 4 Fogglo 1

Cagttart L Rama 0
Ftonanna X AC MUan j
Genoa 4 Ancona 4
tntemcMonate 1. Atotata 0
Lazio X Parma 2
NaPaH Uuveala 3

Tartao X Sampdorta 2

UcShese S. Pescara 2

SBmuSngc AC MtkaL 8 petals; Torino. Ju-

veOhis end toternentonale MBam 7; Locte.

.

Brescia and Samadarkb 6; Florentine and

.

GOaoa. 3; nopoA. Stoma. Udtaase, CbOttori,

Parma and Atakmta. 4; Pescara. X Foggta
nrtrf APCDOCL 2.

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
DepoMvo La Coruna X Real Madrid 2

Cadiz X Oviedo 2
Evmnol Z Raya VOJtecono 2
Zaragoza x Cette 0
AthteUc de Bilbao Z Seville 1

Laeroaes 1. Qsasoaa I

Valencia L Real Saciedad 0

Atoacete L Tenerife 0

Attefloo de Madrid Z Burgas D
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7^c Associated Press

Barry Bonds hit his career’high
34th home run, and Urn Wakefidd

' and three relievers combined era a
three-hitter as the National r^ngw
East champion Pittsburgh Pirates
finished the regular season Sunday
with a 2-0 victory over the Mets in

’* New York.

Bonds, who hit 33 homers in

1990, homered in the seventh off
f

•' Bret Saberhagen. Center fielder Pat
Howell spramed his right knee
when he crashed into the fence at-

tempting to catch the drive and left
~ the game.

vTakefidd, the scheduled Game 3
. starter in thus playoffs against the

NATIONALHAGUE
• Braves, made his 13th start of the

- sea^ and won his ftftii consecutive
decision. He struck out three,

•- walked one and gave up a fourth-
irwimg single to Dave Gallagher.

Padres 4, Braves 3: In Atlanta,

Tam Gtavine missed a chance for

his 21st victory, and Paul Fanes hit

... a run-scoring single in the 12th as

. NL West champion Atlanta fm-

„ ished the Tegular season with a loss.

Glavine, who finished tied with
Chicago's Greg Maddux for the

NL victory lead at 20, allowed one
hit in five innings bat lost a chance
to win when Jeff Reardon gave tzp

an RBI single to Girillenno Velas-

quez in the ninth, tying the score at

Astros 3* Dodgers 0: In Houston,
Pete Haraisch matched his career

high with 12 strikeouts as Houston
landed the Dodgers in lastplace for

the first time since 1905.

Houston finished at 81-81,
reaching .500 for the first time since

May 6, when theAstros were 13-13.

It was the first year the Astros (fid

not have a losing record since 1 989,

when they were 86-76.

PedroAstadogavenp three runs
and eighth hits in seven nwwngSj

struck out seven and walked two
for the Dodgers, who finished at

63-99-

Hamisch won for the fifth time

in six starts, allowing five hits in

eight innings and wallring none.

Doug Jones pitched a perfect ninth

for his 36th save in 42.

Cubs 3, Expos 2: In Chicago,

Andre Dawson's 399th career

home nut. a three-run shot in the

third inning helped cany thehome
team to victory- Ryne Sandbag
and Mark Grace both had two-ooi

singles- before Dawson hit his 22d
homer off Mark Gardner.

It was Dawson’s first home run
since SepL 18 and tied him with Al
Kaline for 25th all-time.

Canfinab 6, PhSfies 3: In St
Louis. Missouri, Ozzie Smith had
two infield hits in whatcould be his

final appearance for St Louis and
Ray Lankford hit a two-nm homer.

Smith also stole abaseand drove

in a run for the Cardinals, who
closed the season by winning five

of six. Smith,who led the team with
a 295 average, is eligible for free

agency after the season.

Lankford bomerad with Smith
aboard in the first off Tommy
Greene, becoming the first to hit 20
home runs and steal 20 bases for Sl
Louis since Loru Brock in 1967.

After ClinchingAL East,

Jays Finish With Sweep

The Blue Jays' Juan Guzman earned a division-victory beer shower after he pitched one-hit bafl for

PlayoffSchedules
Aft Timas Eastern Standard Time

L CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
Pittsburgh at Atlanta. 8:3? pa
Pittsburgh at Atlanta. 3:07 son.
Atlanta at PtWHmi ita. 8:37 pa
- Atlanta of Ptttsburvta 8:37 cun.
— Atlanta at Ptttstwran, 8:37 tun.— Pittsburgh at Attanto, 8:37 pa— Pittsburgh at Atlanta, 8:26 pa

Oc£6—
Od. 7 —
Oct » —
Ocr. io-
adcf.li
*-Ocr. 13
X-OCL 14

x-H

AL CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
Od. 7— Oakland at Toronto, 8:26 pa
Od 8— Oakland at Toronto, 8:37 pjn.
Oct. 10 — Taranto at OaXlmd. 3 pjn.
Od 11 — Taranto at Oakland. 4:10 pa
x-OeL 12— Taranto at Oakland, 3:07 pun.
x-OcL 14— OaUmd at Taranto, 3:07 pun. or
8:26 nun.

k-Oc*. is— Oakland at Toronto. 6,37 pun.
x-H neensaary

WORLD SERIES
Od 17 — AL leant at NL team. 8:2? pun.
Oct. 18— AL foam at NL Iran, 8:2? pun.
Od 20 — NL team at AL team. 8:2? pun.
Od 21 — NL team al AL team. 8:26 pun
x-Oct. 22— NL team at al learn. 8:26 pun
x-Od- 24— AL team at NL team, 8:26 tun
x-OcL 25— AL team at NL team, 8:2? pun.

x-if

In gamesplayed Saturday:

Mels 2, Pirates 1: Dwight Goo-
den threw a four-hitter for his sec-

ond complete game in three starts

as the home team defeated Pitts-

burgh to ensure they won’t finish

last in the NL East
Reds 6, Gists 1: In Cincinnati,

Dave Martinez and Willie Greene
homered as Gncmnati stuped San
Francisco for its second Sfe-victoiy

season in three years.

PUBes 3, Canfmafs 2: In Sl
Louis. Missouri, Rnben Axnaro
homered id the eighth iimfng and
Jim Zindeman singled to break a.

ninth-inning tie as Philadelphia ral-

lied.

Expos 3, Cubs 1: In Chicago,

Sean Beny hithis fiist major league

home run and Ivan Calderon dou-

bled in a ran and scored following

his triple to Montreal.

Braves 1, Prabes 0: In Atlanta,

Charlie Leibrandt and Armando
Reynoso combined on a four-hitter

as Atlanta beat San Diego in a
game called in the bottom of the

sixth after a 1-hour. 21-minute rain

delay.

Astros 3, Dodgers 2: In Houston,

Mike Simms’ llfh-inning single

scored Craig Biggio with the win-

ning run as Houston defeated Los

Angeles to pull within a game of

the 300 mark.

BaergaSets

ALRecord
The Associated Pros

CLEVELAND — Carlos
Baerga of Cleveland, with
three singles, became the first

American League second
baseman to hit J00 with 200
hits. 20 homers and 100 RBIs.

Baeva added his 104tb and
105th RBIs, most by an AL
second baseman smo» Bobby
Doerr had 120 in 1950.

Rogers Hornsby hit over

300 with at least 200 hits, 20
homers and 100 RBIs five

times in the 1920s, all in the

National League.

77if Assoaased Press

David Cone pitched two score-

less innings in a tune-up for his

start in Game 2 of the American
layoffs, and the Bhie Jays

the regularseason Sun-

day with a festive 7-4 victory over

flte Detroit Tigers in Toronto.

TheALEast champion BlueJays
begin the playoffs Wednesday
night at home against the Oakland
America The teams split 32 games
this season, and Jack Moms will

start to Toronto in the opener
against Dave Stewart in a matchup
of two of baseball's best big-game

pitchers.

Jimmy Key started to Toronto
and gave up two runs on two hits

and four walks in two innings. He
had won his last five derisions, nev-

er allowing more than two earned
runs, and is still a candidate to fill

out the Blue Jays’ three-man rota-

tion in the playoffs.

Bat Key may have lost his spot to
Juan Guzman, wbo pitched eight

shutout innings of one-hit ball and
struck out mne Saturday on the

way to clinching Toronto’s division

title with a 3-1 victory over the

Tigers. On Friday, the' Blue Jays
beat the Tigers, 8-7.

In that game, Joe Carter hit his

34th borne run for a 2-0 lead in the

first and Dave Winfield celebrated

his 41 st birthday with a run-scoring

grounder for his 108th RBL
Manager Gto Gaston said that

he would probably not deride for a
few days about who would pitch

Saturday in Game 3 in Oakland.

Cone gave up three hits and
struck out two Sunday as he pre-

pared to face the Athletics for the

first unifc Todd Stottlemyre, the

third of seven Toronto pitchers,

worked one perfect inning and got

credit for the victory.

Red Sox 8, Yankees 2: In Bos-

ton, the Red Sox won the game but

finished the season at 73-89 and in

last place for the first time since

1931
Bob Zupdc had a pair of run-

scoring tingles and the Red Sox
scored five runs in the seventh in-

ning to defeat the Yankees, who
finished 76-86, a five-game im-
provement from 1991.

Joe Hesketh gave up two nuts in
five inning* and Paul QnantriD
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pitched four scoreless mningc to
his only save this season.

Orioles 4, Indians 3: In Cleve-

land, JdJ Tackett hit a sacrifice fly

in the 13th insing to give Baltimore
a victory over the home team.

Eric Plunk, the Indians* fourth

pitcher, walked Glenn Davis and
David Segui, and Ted Power’s wild
pitch advanced them to second and
third before Tackett's fly scored
Davis.

Alan Mills got the victory,
stranding runners in scoring posi-

tion in both the 1 1th and 12th. Bob
Mfladd pitched the 13lh for his

first career save.

Twins 6, Royals 0: In Kansas
Gty. Missouri, George Brett sin-

gled and doubled in Us final two
plate appearances, and Kirby
Puckett went 1 for 2 with an RBI
single.

Five pitchers combined Sunday
to shut out Kansas Gty 6-0 and
leave the Royals with their worst

record since 1970. The Twins, who
won the 1991 World Series, fin-

ished at 90-72 and second to Oak-
land in the AL West It was die

ninth time in dub history that Min-
nesota won 90 or mare games

In gamesplayed Saturday, The
Associated Press reported:

Athletics 10, Brewers 3: In Oak-

land. California, Milwaukee to®.

eliminated from the AL East race

in die eighth inning of its game
against Oakland as Toronto oansf.

pleied its victory over Detroit, r

The Brewers began the day two
games out with two remaining, but
fell behind in the first Harold
Baines, Mark McGwire, Scon Bro1

sins and MlkcBordick homered to
Oakland. <.

The Brewers had stayed alive in

theAL East raceFriday night when'

they defeated the Athletics, 3-2, in

11 innings.

Red Sox 7, Yankees 5: In Bos-,

ton, pinch-hitler Phil Planner had a
two-run homer and Scon Cooper
added a solo shot as Boston over-

cameNew York’s 5-1, third-inning

lead.

Orioles 7, Indians I: In Cleve-

land, Cal Ripken Jr. homered for

his sixth straight hit and drove in

three runs for Baltimore.

Royals 7, Twins 6: In Kansas
Gqt. Missouri, Kevin Koskrfsla

singled in Brian McRae with the

winning run in the 1 1th inning

McRae ted off with a double and
was given third base on a balk by
David Wayne, before scoring on
Koslofskfs tingle to left-center.

Mariners 7, White Sox 2: In S£-'

attle, Randy Johnson struck out
eight in his first victoiy since Aug.-

31, and Ken Griffey’s two-run tn-

pfe keyed a five-run second inning .-
-

Angels 4, Rangers 2: In AnaJ
bom, California, Mike Fitzgerald

hit a two-runhomer, his sixth of the

season, in a three-run second m-
ning for California.

Gary Gaetti, who had four hits;'

led off the inningwith a double and
scored on Luis Sqjo's single before

Fitzgerald homered off the top of

the fence in right-center for a 3-0-

lead.

Vikings Rally to Halt Bears,21-20

Data PorayMpoocPimmOimt

Hie Brewers’ Robin Yount watched Harold Baines’s homer saO

away in Oakland— alongwith MBwai&ee’s division tide chances.

The Associated Press

Jim Haibangh built (he Chic

Bears a 20-0 lead. Then he
the play that began to tear h down
as the Vikings rallied for a 21-20

victoiy Sunday in Minneapolis.

Harbangh’s bad sideline pass

with 14:03 to play was intercepted

by Todd Scott, who went 35 yards

for a touchdown that ignited what
had been a bumbling Minnesota
team.

Rich Gannon then completed all

seven passes be threw during two
touchdown drives, the second
capped by Roger Craig's 1-yard

ran, as the Vvkmgs took sole pos-

session of fim place in the NFC
Central. Minnesota is 4-1 to the

first time since 1977.

Chicago (2-3) has a losing record

after five games to the first time

since 1983, Mike Ditka’s second

year as coach. The Bears have been

ou(scored 100-34 in the second

halves of their last three games.

Harbangh’s perfect 28-yard
touchdown pass to Tom Waddle
just before halftime made h 13-0.

He then opened (he second half by
completing 8 of 9 passes to 77
yards during a 16-play, 91-yard

drive that took 10:27. His 6-yard

run gave (he Bears a 20-point lead.

Falcons 24, Packers l<h In At-
lanta, Chris Miller threw three

touchdown passes, two to Andre
Risen, as the Falcons snapped a
three-game losing streak with a vic-

tory over Green Bay.

Brett Favre, a rookie backup
with Atlanta last year, completed

NFL ROUNDUP

33 of 43 passes for 276 yards, but
could produce onlyone touchdown
for the Packers. The outcome left

both teams with 2-3 records.

Miner's scoring passes to Rison
covered 10 and 21 yards. He also

threwa 2-yard scoringpass to Mike
Pritchard.

Favre, traded to the Packers fora
draft dunce last February, threw a
15-yard scoring pass in the third

quarter to Sterling Sharpe,wbo had
nine catches to 107 yards.

Saints 13, lions 7: In Pontiac,

Michigan, rookie Vaughn Dun-
bar’s running took the pressure off

quarterback Bobby Hebert and the

New Orleans defense did the rest.

Dunbar ran for 70 yards on 22

carries and scored the Saints' first

rushing touchdown of the season.

The key play was a fumbled
handoff between Rodney Peete

and Barry Sanders that the Saints’

Frank Warren recovered at the De-
troit 14-yard line. Four plays later,

Dunbar dove in from 1 yard to a
10-7 lead with 8:09 left in the third

quarter.

New Orleans- had six sacks
against Detroit in the battle be-

tween 1991 NFC division champi-
ons. That gave the Saints 19 sacks

for the season.

Morten Andersen kicked field

goals of 50 and 20 yards for tire

Saints.

Detroit’s only score came on a 7-

yard pass from Peete to former

Saint Brett Penriman with three

seconds left in the first half.

Colts 24, Bucs 14: In Tampa,
Florida, Jeff George threw second-

half touchdown passes to Jesse

Hesterand Kerry Cash, rallying the

Colts.

Tampa Bay intercepted two of

George’s first three passes and
dominated the first half. Then
George revived the struggling of-

fense and the Indianapolis defense

slowed down a Bucs offense that
had moved the ball well in the first-

half.

The game swung on the Colts’,

first possession of the third quarter

when Indianapolis, which had the'

ball to only 30 seconds of the.

5:30 in the'

^ drove 71 yards to tie the.

34-yard touch--score on Hester’s

down reception.

Dean Biasoccfs 45-yard field j

17-14fput the Colts ahead 17-14 with 5:49-

Icft in the third period and George
dinched the victory with a 14-yard-.

TD pass to Cash with 7:36 left.
-*

Dolphins 37, Bills l(h In Orchard.
Park, New York, Louis Cffiver stole.

the ball and the game from the,

Buffalo Bills.
'

v!

Oliver had three imerceptiansr

returaing one 103 yards tor tg

touchdown, to tie an NFL record

as Miami stopped Buffalo in a bat*
tie of unbeaten teams. * ^
Dan Marino threw three touch--

down passes, one to Keith Jackson,

the All-Pro tight end who signed ill

four-year, $6 million deal with -the

Dolphins last Monday. The former
FhfladdcIphia star

to 64 yards.

our catches.

Hurricanes Roll On as Seminoles Miss—Wide Right

the No. 3 Florida

td hitter disappoint

1 words “widerigh:

. « 1 For the seconc

’S‘I J the No. 2 Miami 1

:>i asonized as a la

K

l

By Malcolm Moran
jVew York Times Service

The names change. The people within the

garnet and gold jerseys come and go But to
the No. 3 Florida Stale Seminoles, the sense of

ltmeni — and the haunting

i right” —just won’t go away,

second consecutive season against

the No. 2 Miami Hurricanes, aSemfoole kicker

'J agonized as a last-second field-goal attempt
J
. sailed wide of the right upright

Dan Mowrey, a sophomore, grabbed his hel-

met with both hands and dropped to his knees

CGU^GE FOOTBALL

on the Orange Bowl turf as his failed 39-yard

attempt allowed (be Hurricanes to preserve a

brutal 19-16 victory in Miami on Saturday.

The Hurricanes (4-0) had the nation’s longest

winning streak preserved by a missed field goal

for the second consecutive week. Seven days

after its 8-7 victory against Arizona was saved

by a missed 51-yard attempt, Miami extended

its winning streak to 22 straight.
-

Florida State (4-1) had an unbeaten record

ended theHurricanesto theseventh time in

the past 16 seasons.

min other games. The Associated Press re*

ported:

No. l Washington 17, No. 2Q Southern Cal

fffc b Seattle, Billy Joe Hobert threw two

touchdown passes in the fust 5:20 to the Hus-

kies but Washington had to rely on its defense

to hold off the Trqjans.

It was the Huskies’ 18th consecutive victoiy

over three seasons. Washington moved to 4-0

overall and 2-0 in the Pacific- 10. while South-

ern Cal dropped to 1-1-1.

No. 4 Michigan 52, Iowa 28: In Ann Arbor,

Michigan, Tyrone Wheatley rushed to 224

yards and three touchdowns to lead the Wol-

verines (3-0-2 overall, 1-0 Big Ten). Iowa fell to

1-4. 0-1.

Michigan had a 38-6 lead after Wheatley’s

82-yard touchdown run early in the third quar-

ter. But Jim Hartiieb brought the Hawkeyes

back with two touchdown passes, cutting the

margin to 38-22.

No. 5 Texas A&M 19, Texas Tech 17: In

College Station, Texas, Terry Venetoulias,

whose missed extra pointput the Aggies (5-0, 1-

0 in the Southwest Conference) in danger,

kicked a 21-yard field goal as time expired.

Na 18 Stanford33,No.6Notre Dame 1& In

South Bend, Trafimm, Giyn MUburn rushed for

1 19 yards and two touchdowns past a mistake-

ridden Notre Dame team to give tantod a

stunning victory. Stanford (4-1) scored 19

points on four Notre Dame (3-1-1) turnovers.

Na 7 Tamessee 20, LSU ©: In Baton Rouge,

Louisiana, the Volunteers roared ahead with

their second straight shutout. The victory put

Tennessee at 5-0 overall and 3-0 atop theSouth-

eastern Conference’s Eastern Division.

No. 8 Penn SL 38, Rutgers 24: In East Ruth-

erford, New Jersey, John Sacca threw for 303
yards and three touchdowns as the Nittany

lions their 19th straight victoiy and their best

start (5-0) since winning the national champi-

onship in 1986. Rntgers dropped to 3-2

Na 9 Alabama 48, Sooth Carolina 7: In
Tuscaloosa, Alabama, the Crimson Tide
romped to a 38-0 lead before the Gamecocks
got their initial first down, with 2:31 left in the

first half. The result lifted Alabama to 5-0

overall, 3-0 Southeastern Conference.

Arizona 23, Na 11 UCLA 3: In Tucson,

Arizona, Steve McLaughlin locked three field

goals and Arizona’s smothering defense, build-

ing off its near-miss against Miami, surprised

the Bruins. The Wildcats (2-2-1, 1-1-1 in the

Padfio-]0 Conference) forced four turnovers.

Wisconsin 20, No. 12 Ohio State lfc In

Madison, Wisconsin, Darrell Beyefl’s passing

continsto^dtoBSteyes on fourth down at

the Badgers’ 23 with 2:15 left to preserve the

upset. Both teams stand at 3-1.

Na M Virginia 31, Wake Forest 17: In Win-
ston-Salem, North Carolina. Terry Kirby

rushed to 214 yards on 24 carries and scored

three touchdowns to lift Virginia to 5-0 overall

and 40 in the Atlantic Coast Conference.

Na 16 Georgia 27, Arkansas 3: In Fayetie-

vffle, Arkansas, Georgia’s Eric Zder threw to
one touchdown undo- pressure and set np an-
other TD with a perfect 27-yard completion,

while Garrison Hearn scored his ninth and
10th touchdowns of the season on the way to

143 total yards. Georgia moved to 4-i, 3-1 in

the Southeastern Conference.

Na 17 Syracuse 15, LotssriSe 9: In Loais-

viDe, Kencudy,TenyRichardson andAl Woo-
ten had short touchdown runs to lift Syracuse

(3-1) to victoiy over Louisville (1-4).

Na 19 Oklahoma. 17, Iowa Stats 3: In Nor-
man, Oklahoma, Gale Gundy threw for 333
yards and two touchdowns to lead the Sooners
(3-1, 1-0 in the Big Eight) to an uninspired
victory over the Cydones (2-3. 0-1).

Na 23 Georgia Tech 16,Na 21 North Carofi-

na State 13: in Atlanta, Shawn Jones complet-
ed a 54-yard pass to Keenan Walker with one
second left to set up Scott Sisson’s 29-yard field

goal and boost Georgia Tech (3-1, 2-1 Atlantic

Coast Conference) over the Wtdfpack (4-2, 2-21

Na 22 Boston College 24, West Vnginui 2A:

In Morgantown, West Virginia, David May-
field blocked a 43-yard field goal attempt by
David Gordon with 19 seconds left to preserve
West Virginia's (3-0-2) tie with Boston College

(4-0-1

X

No. 25 demsoci 54, Teanessee-Chatomoos
3: In Qemson, South Carolina, Gemson (2-2)

rolled up 606 yards in beating Tennessee-Chat-

tanooga (2-2).

TV AnoaMcd Pros-

Mismfs Gino Torretta ran for six yards, then met Florida State's Tommy Hemy.
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In Arl, a Life ThaiHad HardlyBegun
International Hereto Tribmm

1UC2UCW
a bawHuel ot play with music. Moving between

Saint-Jcan-Cap-Ferrut and Nice, she
wonted with increasing speed as if to have done

MARY BLUME

mg detachment and a good deal of wit the terrible
tragedies of aa apparently quiet life.

She wrapped the finished sheets in two neat
packages and gave them for safekeeping to a doctor
m ViBefraache, asking him to treat than with cate.
“C'est unae ma vie," she told him, meaning not that
her lifewas overbut that she was now going to live.

The last drawing in “Life? Or TheateKr shows
Charlotte painting peacefully by the Mediterra-
nean, her story literally behind her for its title is

written on her suntanned back. Within months she
was taken to Auschwitz, ago! 26, where she died.

After the war, the doctor sent the gouaches to the

United States, to OttQie Moore, an American who
had sheltered Charlotte in Vfllefranche and to

whom the work is dedicated. She sent them to

Charlotte’s father and stepmother, who had sur-

vived the war in hiding in the Netherlands, and the

book, along with preliminary drawings and dis-

cards, ended at the Jewish Historical Museum in

Amsterdam, which exhibited some of the paintings

and published excerpts in the ’60s and '70s.

In 1981, Gary Schwartz, an Amsterdam-based
American ait historian and publisher brought out

the first complete edition of “Life? Or Theater?"

which was published in the Netherlands, Britain,

the United States and Germany and is now out of

print. While Charlotte's paintings have been shown
m several countries, it has ahra

cjoodi mumadi Mam.
Salomon drawing: Grandmother flanked by Otariotie and

father at bottom; portraits of family sotides above.

Iways been in the

context of her having been a Jew or a woman, Schwartz

says. The Pompidou crater's new exhibition of 170

gouaches from “Life? Or Theater?” is the first to show her

work on its own considerable merits: Charlotte Salomon

not as a victim but as an artist.

Little is known of Charlotte's other work but critics

have seen in “Life? Or Theater?" influences of Kirchner,

rhagflH and Munch and, from her use of written text on

the pictures, have suggested that such new German Ex-

pressionists of the ’80s as Polke or Penck may in turn have

been influenced by her.

Film was probably also a major influence in drawing

her narrative. In the hastily composed epilogue (both

prologue and epilogue were made after the main section)

she quotes her beloved mentor Alfred Wolfsohn's view

that “the movie was the machine of modern man as a

means of going out of oneself." and many of the gouaches

look like parts of a story board. She uses such cinematic

techniques as flash-forwards and flashbacks, multiple

images, split screen and the high-angled views that she

may have seen in the films of F. W. Mumau. Several films,

including a new one by Richard Dindc, have been made
on her work but unfortunately none is on view at the

Pompidou: for once the deadly audiovisual aids which

serve mostly to ease aching feet would have been appro-

priate to the tbezzw.

Charlotte is both actor and spectator in “Life? Or
Theater?”, referring to herself throughout in the third

person. Her prologue brains with an event she only
learned of late in her short life: the suicide by drowningof
the aunt for whom she was named.
Aunt Charlotte was only (me of the family's many

suicides, so many that it seemed Charlotte's fate as well
“Oh, go ahead and kill yourself and put an end to all this

babble” her grandfather tells Charlotte after her beloved

grandmother, having failed to hang herself, has plunged
from a window in Vfflefranche.

“Grandma, look how the sun is shining,'' Charlotte told

her grandmother after the first attempt
“1 see how lie sun is shining," the despairing old lady

replies.

From her grandfather. Charlotte learns the details of

the family suicides, beginning with her mother who killed

herself when the little girl was nine. Charlotte had been
told that she died from influenza. “Life? Or Theater?” is in

pan an attempt to escape the family fate, to affirm her

ow’d existence and. through art, to survive.

Her father was a respected professor of medicine, her

family well-off; their life was bourgeois, its trage-

dies never explained. Charlotte led an ordinary

adolescence of ice-skating, having crushes, fixing

her hair, and, her favorite occupation, drawing.

Thepace quickens in 1930 when her father marries

the anger Paula Lindberg, a strong-jawed beauty
with an implacably mysterious smile: Charlotte

was enthralled.

Paula is still alive in Amsterdam and her resem-

blance to the drawings, Gary Schwartz says, is

extraordinary. Like the other characters in “Life?

Or Theater?* she is given a pseudonym, Paulinka

Bzmbam, suggesting a disruptive theatrical pres-

ence. Charlotte’s lover, Alfred WoUsohn, is called

Amadeus Dabedohn— a slightly mocking and apt

choice for a self-regarding womanizer whom she

revered.

Hie main part of “Life? Or Theater?" brains

with Daberiohn’s arrival on the scene to the tune of

the Toreador's song from “Carmen." A stretcher

bearer in World War L Wolfsohn developed a
theory of sound based on the screams of the dying

soldiers under whom he was trapped and winch

were beyond ordinary screams in volumeand tone.

A charismatic figure, he went to London in World
War II and a group of his disciples stQl lives out his

theories in a commune is sonthem France.

Wolfsohn became Paula’s vocal coach in Berlin

and fdl in love while she held him skillfully at bay.

Inevitably he turned to the responsive Charlotte

and the fact that she termed her autobiography a
Sbngspud and often referred to specific pieces of

music to accompany the drawings is in part his

influence. According to a letter that Gary Schwartz

received from a woman in Brazil, Marine P6cher,

who had run the hold in Saint-Jean where Char-

Charlotte studied painting an? 'loved

Wolfsohn, the Nazis were moving m. Professor

Salomon was dismissed from his hospital and Pau-

la. banned from the stage. Charlotte was sent for

her own safety to live with her grandparents in the

south of France and the main section of her autobiogra-

phy ends with her departure from her lover and her home.

“In order to love life completely, perhaps it is necessary

lo embrace and comprehend its other side: death," Wolf*

sohn-Daberiohn tells her.

Living with her grandparents in a cottage on OttiHe

Moore's estate, Charlotte experiences the colored delights

of the Riviera — while she uses only three colors in

obedience to a stiD-undefined theory of Wolfsohn’s. she is

very skilled in modulating their tones— and according to

Martbe Pfccher she was gay and smiting
, while working

like one possessed. With the defeat of France, her grand-

mother collapses and kills herself, her grandfather reveals

her terrible family history and Charlotte begins “Life? Or
Theater?” to liberate herself from her past

“How beautiful life is, I believe in life! I will live for

them all,” she says near the end of her work.

The book packed away, Charlotte brains to live. She

marries an Austrian refugee and dutifully registers as a Jew

with the load police. Marthe Weber was running a safe

bouse in Nice but Charlotte did not know it and, pregnant,

she was shipped off to end a life that had batdy begun.

LANGUAGE

Who/WhomDo You Trust?
By William SatireW=TON—“Whodoyrattu^Ge^

crats' “change.” This is a slogan that reverberates in

the souls of the slickness-averae, but it drags a piece of
chalk: along the blackboard with a loud squeak in the

English classrooms of America.
“j don’t trust any educated personwho deliberately

breaks die rule on pronoun case," writes Florence

Withheld of Tallahassee, Florida (a schoolteacher who
has asked that her name be withheld). “Who is a
subject pronoun, but the subject in President Bush's

question is not who butyou."
Sue's right; there goes the purist vote. Change the

question “Who do you trust?" into a statement —
“You do trust him— and the use of whan is inescap-

able. You would never say, “You do trust /je,” and you
should not ask, “Who do yon trust?” Those tradition-

alists who believe in linguistic values insist on “Whom
do you mist?"
The only trouble with (hat is it runs afoul of Satire's

Law or Who/Whom, which forever solves the problem
troubling writers and speakers caught between the

pedantic and the incorrect: “When whom is correct,

recast the sentence.” Thus, instead of changing his

slogan to “Whom do you trustT—making him sound
like a hypereducated Yalie stiff — Bosh would win
back the purist vote with “Which candidate do you
trust?” Hard to get that on a bumper sticker, I know,
but J cannot solve all ltis problems.

Let us turn now to the same mistake— the corrup-

tion of the pronoun case— by the Democratic candi-

date: “If you’re tired of being heartbroken when you
go home at night,” says Governor CUnton in the

peroration of his stump speech, “and you want a

spring in your step and a song in your heart, you give

A1 Gore and I a chance to bong America back.”

In the independent clause that ends that sentence,

both “A1 Gore” and “I" are indirect objects of the

preposition “give.” The word I is a subject, not an

object; the word me is the pronoun to use in the

objective case. Therefore—and 7 hope he’s briefed on
this before he blows it with the purists in debate—
whatever he wants us to give, he mould ask us to give

to “A1 Gore and me."
Which candidate wiH be first to get off our pronoun

case? Between you and me—severyou and I— to the

question “Who doyou trust?” thebest answeris“Give
I a break.”

“He's very intelligent,” said Barbra Streisand about

the tennis starAndreAgasa,“veryverysensitive,very
evolved; more than his linear years. ... He plays

like a Zen master. It’s very in the moment'’
Much food for thought is set forth in this display of

the language of the superstar subculture. Weakness is

shown in the overuse erf very, the adverbial crutch, and
sensitive has become a dichfc in the feminist praise of

other-directed males, but evoked to mean “advanced
in social awareness” is anewme an me.
At least that is the meaning the context seems to

indicate. To evolve is to change through growth; both

homo sapiens and the apes are descended from a
common ancestor, evobing differently. One sense is “to

derive,” another “to develop,” a third “to improve," a

fourth “to emerge.” A more recent sense has been

applied to political positions: “to mature in a way

considered positive by the observe”; in

Dan QoaySTembrace of the centra* P*Jg***£
abortion statuteis seenby abortion-rights

evolution of his previously unconyronnsms posu^
Its change from active to passive use ,mM/>». ita

a compliment. Some of us who stall shudder at

ties oFWaieraate can recall the sinister unpbcationm
the question he iirvokedT; ru>w. tobeinvoked ism
be a fullyfled»d partkapam in the action and passura

of the times. Rmredly. thanks to the well-repori»a

compliment of Streisand’s, we are seeing the transi

And very in the moment may
be veryyou ifyou don’tpocket

pities in Moscow.

matirvn of “His positions have evolved” to “He is an

evolved person”— describing not just a reams playw.

but a human tiring sensitized right down to his sand-

papered fingertips. . ,

“More than ms linear years," however, is a mistake.

Linear “direct, uninterrupted"; it has gained a

pejorative vogue sense of “unimaginative.” as in linear

thinking, in contrast to insightful inspired leaps®

genius. I thinkwhat Streisand bad in mind was “beyond
his chroncrfogical years," winch is better expressed as

simply “beyond his years." You can see what she was

getting at— the years fined up in an orderly fashion

but evenin the anything-goes world of shew-biz lingo,

not everything goes. Strike tire set on linear.

“It’s very in the moment,” though, is not to be

scorned. The very in tins case has tire function erf calling

attention to the nse of a preposition or a noun as a

modifier, as in “It’s very in,” or “It’s very New York, "ot

the nirifflfltf. fashion compliment. “It’s veryyou.”

To be very in the moment appears to be a loose

translation of tire French au courant

,

variously trans-

lated as “up to da **-
, fashionable: vriib-i

V* °r in some

other way closely in tune with the Zeitgeist. On this

one, let us not rain on Barbra’s parade: people who
love language are the lcrvefiesi people in the world.

A member of the U. S. Embassy staff in Belgrade,

capital of fonnerly-Yugoslavia, finds time to send the

State Department's “travel advisory for Russia.”

Under “Crime and Personal Security," our govern-

ment warns its citizens about what it considers a

growing problem: “Crimes against tourists (primarily

robberies, muggings, and pidk-pocfcetmgs)."

“Note the State Department’s choice ofpick-pocket-

ings,” our embattled diplomat writes. “Is the doer of

such deeds a pickpocket or a pocket-picker

T

llie gerund pick-pocketing does have a history

(Charles Dickens used tire term in his 1838 novel
“Oliver Twist”), but tire more sensible pocket-picking

dates bade to 1661
Grammar advisory for Foggy Bottom; the sentence

should read “robberies, muggings and pocket-pick-

ings." One picks pockets; nooody pockets picks.

New York Them Service

PERSONALS

MAY THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS
be adored, glorified, loved end pre-

served throughout me world, now and
Forever. Sacred Heart or Jesus, pray

fix us. Sort Jude, warier of mnades.

pray For us. Sant Jude, help of the

nopelea. pray Fur us. Amen Spy feu

prayer mne tunes o day. by die nth
day your prayer will be cowered. It

has never been known to faL PtbE-

cation must be proafettd. MGHT.
SPDtnUAL CONSULTING as a base
for deasion matnp jar notare,K and indWuck Please vntt

' Samuel. PI de Ccppas 4, 1052

le Atart i/lauja'ne. Switertad

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE IHT IS NOW
AVAILABLE IN MANY
MS. CITIES ON DATE

OF ISSUE

Now printed by sofeOte fransmissipn in

New Tork the Interrw&ora) Herald
Tribune is cr stepped Far dey-of-

F^bknhon defcvery *> not home or

office in mast aeas of the blowing
abet

Atlanta, Boston. Chicago. Denver,

Far speedy moil deSvery, subscription

copies abo are flown iredly to

JodoonvSe ond 5eerie.

In the U^Am cdl

TOLL FREE

1-800-882-2684

In New York , ad!

(212) 752-3890

or write/far

HcnUQ^gnbunc.

BSD Herd Avenue
New York, MY. 10022

Tele* 07 175

fat (21 JJ 7558785

IMA SOWN. The most refined of al

bet in ZURICH wdusvaly at -

WBNBBGs • ktodina men* store

13, BoMwto. 01711 29 50

alcoholics anonymous

tints?*

.ANNOUNCEMENTS

lESOL-fltANCEMMf CONFERENCE
for putentied A urndiring

TESOLteadben
Friday Oct. 9, 17NXJ - 20h00

31 ave Bosquet, 75007 Pans

Saturday Oct. 10. 8h30-20t00
147 rue de Grenele, 75007 Pam

Orvstfe regstrntan at The Amervxsi

Urirersty of Fora. NO cafe please.

Theme 1992s Evaluation;

.

'pav qu el pour qua fare *'

SATEULITETV

RIVERA SATHUTE Monaco to Si

Tropes. Quality satellite insftfeotions &
memteoanas. Rent fran lOFF.'day.

New Arabic MBC darnel R. Moms.
Tel [+33)917fL7B!XL Fax912546J4

MOVING

euro
IwnMoiWMW

PARIS Tel: 1-M.4B.V7.97

Tap OMNI member in Europe;
agenti for United Vre» lines, Gratae!,

Movers tafl A Americas bdT.

WE MOVE YOU & YOUR

GRANDMOTh®'5 CRYSTAL
hfl mover tarn 1840

GROSPftON
MTESNADONAL

Tot ftris 1-47340266

interdean

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CALL

PAHS (1) 39569000

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

FRENCH RMKA-ANT1K5, mognifi-

cent done vdfa entirely renovated, 8
roans, etc. F4 mitten Tel (1) 40700811

MONACO

FONTYIBLLE

“SEASIDE PLAZA"

For tv* in luxury apartment

bukfaig nearing concretion

Mh unvote pooS;
3-4-5 AM) 6-ROOM APARTMENTS
or corefeioned. with fully equipped

kileften, pa^ <»lar and

For further detail please contact

AGEDI
7 and 9, Bd da Moufira

MC 98000 MONACO
Tet G3) 915M6dJQ.
fticP393j&lMZ

NTT
]

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

ffj 961 7395
0 60 20 40

)
<29 2865

1
6* 59 40

OTEAT BRITAIN

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

FLATOIE
0HB. TOWER OR

EXPO FORTE DEVBBA1UE5
from Undo fa five-room dehn apart
merts My eqwpped and serviced,

dorty. waridjr or monthly

Any kilo informedkn
Cafe 05345345 Toll Free

or 33-1-45 75 42 JO

AT KOMEM PARIS

PARIS PROMO
opwWerts to rent hmished or not

Sen & Property Munogeratfi Services

25 Av Hodie 75009 FrnRn 145611020

Tel: (1) 45 63 25 60

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

AGENCE CHAMPS ELYSES

«p***ifi*« in Fumirfied apartments,

fttdotfU areas, 3 months cmrf wc.

Tet [11 42 25 32 25
Fax (1) 45 63 37 09

YOUR HOMEM PARS

RilERURBtS
Unary rMak & solo

31 rue^Monceau, Paris 75008

Tek (1)45 63 17 77

QUIET, VERSAtUES RESIDENTIAL
~MvamrT houm, fijmehed, lounge

* oearoani^ j urns, garago, sauntL

on BOO sam. ground nardea Ctm

S 30 2r 4y 00 (offiaj or ffj

55 34 75 (home)

AVE MONTAIGNE Oppose Hotel

Hazzo, exception^ 3room upui tuU,

modern knarry bukkn^. highest sec^
0,1 ***

PARK HBWBfflE Shcn term wife

y™« & furrmhed rentak. 1 week to
2 yean. Tel I-4753B0B1 Fm <7537299

ABS XVMl rent knurious 150 iqm.
h^hod flat, vofunWo famtom.
F35ina No aaenacs. Td 14651 5W9

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
TORENT/SHABE

REAL ESTATE
TORENT/SHABE

PARIS AREA FUBNBBED FABIS AREA FURNISHED PARISAREAUNFURNISHED

MVAUDES, STUDIO with possiifty of

mezzanme + bathroom. 1=5,130

dnroef mefaded + F4JB2 feet, tax

indsaed. Tefc(114582 w 38.

USA
EXCLUSIVE RJflNEEHH) RBfIAIS

Fntinqualiy atdsetvia
Tab 147538638 Hoc 1-4551 7577.

U1XUKY, 2nd AVE 79ft STIBH NYC
Bid Hirer, UA Boar. sun. 7 bad
roorm.,2 btffy ferfag room, dnag.M poifcna & doorman in6
bi*5na Avtdoree Novenfeer lit
CJ Bob tosret fJ-21^ 752 2S Off

fait/pm

AUTOMOBILES

pilill
ROUS ROYa SPIRIT-WD
VHTtJWLLY 5HOkWOOM CONDmON
MANY EXRA5 - RBICH TAX PAO
One corahl mmar since new. 90,000
genuine JCMl Always maintaned by
pKiSfiy Vs wy best dshfeutas.

CrtY rereoa for sob: purchase of new

or were bck jam, un.i, 7021
NeuAy Cedex, Fraice.

f'7-7t^r.3L'r^
FAKES AREA UNFURNISHED

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT N PARIS
8 Asm, de Mireftse, 7MW Ptoh

Ttl: {1} 45.62.3d00

5 lb, MOMGE superb 130 sqm. wry
bode, 5th ffaor, Sft, dnfae frreg, 3
bedroond, fireplace. F15J5D net
LAMY <7235314 ARMOKB) CARS ava8cfeh For

ujvnerfcaSe defiveryUncoln Lino,

CtxSIac Urao, Bght Hand Drive Opd,
Sokom Vat. Od 513574-2112 ar

Foe 513-B74-13AZ USA Ask far Den.

HD lANFCS, NEAt BOS, lorn 130
sqm, modern, 6th floor, double lying

+ 2 bedrooniL Jdtdiea both, pretna.

F14JJOO. Tefc In 47 23 W-84.

AUTOSTAX FREE

TAX REUSEDCARS

in Wfl HUIMI WAIIURI lAJUiui

•87BertfeyTort»X
“71 Fentn Daytona 365 GT& 4
* 90 Lmrfecrahini Coortoch 2Sh Ann.

NtmdfMOTORS SJLM.
MONIECM&O

Taira 93 255484
1=0*039350 35 30

NEW CARS AVARAU
WoaUFWWDBlVBtY

HEALTH/MEDICAL
SERVICES

BALDNESS
The exdfag eeceem of

“101 ZHANGGUANG”

European pwmfon' fon with fee

tighrat tfeiimAna,
OOU> ABMIS 19B7 in Bnmb,
1988 in Geneva, 1989 in Farit

and 1991 inNipiv York.

Dan femed in Euope through

SNO BUSBBS PROMOTION
BP ABC2, 3d Boolevt*cb

74(60 ArdumpL frewro
Tel [+33J5Q315830ttn+3»0315B34

EMPLOYMENT

GENERALPOSmONS
AVAILABLE

5HF0N5 A 1A17Y, fluem in Engfeh,

yen
old. uaenanberoe^ drin^ree,

rxxmnobrr. bee la botw m Beapc &
U£ imirfnR baker wdF

be » Europe ae Oct 23sd lor 3
weeb to ertobfah mawfexluring

rjUnUfani or joint vantm far OS.
Carp, m the SaU of (As hmftrc.

hew* & office IgHmg. v*wm,
gsneric drugs & enwronmcrdnl oM-
UKe- After fee initial met/mg feu

uexHvo wi be amdered to

manage fin fame wfiurt. Send

recent ohoto & mrt dory m 18151

ME. jilt Own fe*few»e UL
M Afiaa fcodt, Hoadbt 33UD USA
orFAJt 13059B5604.

LOW COST RIGHTS

ACCESS YOYAGB
One War Round Trip

New Yak 021(3 FZM
UhAmcId F2510 F3195

An ft&so nrn
Msfesd FI570 F7M0
Bodbiaroo F28Q5 FVZJ
Aaitdn F4345 F797D

I
kcon W3d0 F78I0

I
London WOO F720

& 350 snorodeitaataro crowd world

Sato utfee to ntmthentora

teWKihra may appfy

let l-W.13iHQ2A 1-Hjl.4fe94
tac 1>45 08 83 35

j NenwimCDL 75fK*l

EDUCATIONAL
posnxxys AVAILABLE

BFOUSH TBKMOv binged, erpero

anoed. fuHfae. Legal « fi>»»*4

knowfecte prsfanaTTefc CyW# lo-

ngue?toh(]] 4239.1834.

HOUSING EXCHANGE

leemt 75
CfmMM I

(ticlJ5.lllL.ondr

ACCESS W LYONS
Tour OidR Lyoanae, I2Piroe Swwenf
68003 lyoro. Td(16! 78 63 67 77

Book rww by pbene wife creJ* and

MBtm AIK Exchange ctafec

BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER

READBSAREAWm
Hurt the fatmmafioaat
Herald Tribma cannot be
held rwepomMe for tote or

dkmteget homed more-
tatt ot franaaeSoru dm
rohtg hem udvorthementt
whkbappearin*
It b thenhee remumend-
ed that reader* make tep-

vent&ng any money or en-
tering into any bindktg
conmdmeate.

BUSINESS
OTPORTUNTITES

Y IAWY1B NKMC178
One of fee world* lar\pst

roararafcm earn an amide.

nang era wijpwnw vjrxb
Tor a comJelrti eive brochure

feDcDKTI 3S2 3340
pmeer Cempm Twin Mine Uj
Scorpio Home, lOQ Swfiwv St,

Cfcbeo London SW34NL
Tefc UK 71 352 2274.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH
E5CORT SBtVKX

LONDON
071 937 8052

CredR Cnrdi VMcame

MERCEDES
ESCORT AGS4CY

MAJOR OHJfT CABS ACCB9E)
1H: lOWON

(071) 351 6AM

INTLBCORTSaVKE
Aroigbje Worldwide

212-766-7894 New York. USA
Maiar Crotfi* G«fc & Chords Atrejaed

••••• FRANKFURT
Prince* boart Service. 7 day*.

TeL 01617 2M3075.

ESCORTS* GUIDES

CHB5EA ESCORT SERVICE.

51 Bawchanp Ploco, London SW3.
Teh 071-584 6513 EsftAahed IB yean.

” ZURICHWW ** W«T *’

Ejcort Servka. Credt<wrb_qeeqfad.

Tet 077 / 63 83 32.

••ZURICH**
btaelle Escort Service 017252 61 74

LOWON ESCORT SERVICE
*071 370 2096 • Dayi/Everwge •

GBfiEVA'BCORr A08KY*ZURKH
B«a ~* lAUSAbNE
Oedt Coth Accepted
GENEVA Teh 022 7732 601B

•TOKYO* •*•••
fewort/GuMe Swvice. Telephone |

335T - 2278, open everyday
everting

APEX ESCORT SEKVKX
London Hedhrow
Teh 081 8404392.

ESCORTS & GUIDES j ESCORTS & GUIDES j ESCORTS & GUIDES

VBWA ZURICH
Kennedy's Eurocrat Escort Service.

AM auk Cafe row • Am
\ 5321132.

Arakin +43

AMSTBDAM UBBETY Ml Escort &
Guide Service. Credfe cads accepted.

Teh 0206180604.

—-TOKYO **~
INTBiNADONAL GUOE AGSfiCY
TEi rrtdcyo) 3586 *67*

••BLONDES’*
Lorxlan Escort Service 071 7300105
GernCTi*5wc<idi*ffcJon meriting

LONDON OaSHA ESCORT Service.

Tefc 071 370 5957.

Credit Ccrdr Wetawie.

HOME TIME HCCKT S9VKE
In Morfeatton Doys/Ewrogs
212-2798522 USK.

SUE LYFM ESCORT
Amaerdan
Teh 0204894350

CMD4TAL BCOKT 5SVICE
and evenings. _

3314 London,

PARK LANE '•*

Escort Service

Tefc London 071 266 1033

MELODY E5COIT SERVICE.
French Swedidv Noon - anfaflf*.

Tet 0831 29647. Ceafral London

BRUSSBS - EUBt Wrfi dcro Escort

Service. 7
'

j*Bza
Service. 7 do^&Kit cords ocatpsed.

ZUUCH SUSAN
EroortSerwce.

Tefc 01/382 05 B0

BUMFEST ESCORT - DUDE -

Interpreter Service:

Tefc +36-1-2014357,

MUNICH* WELCOME
ESCORT* GUOEAGOiCY.
REASE CALL PEP - 91 2314.“WW DUSSHIXJW/COlOGt*
BONN/FSANCFURT & AREA escort

Td 021173331 41

TOKYO ESCORT SBWICT
Mcfa- erecSt cards accepted.

TefcfQZI 3*36-4598.

VBML - NUBS - BUDAPEST -

Eurocontod Inti Escort + Travel Sen-

vknM Vienna +4371/416 01 02.

FRANKFURT * AREA
Moral New lafl Ensrf Aamcy.
Negro CM 069 - 597 66 66. PafaT—GBREYAHOYAL-PAMS**
EStTOKT SSMCE A TRAVH.
•OPBU7 BAWL Tefc 0227349 56 82*

ITALY PAMS
French Kwera Escort ^ency -

rfafaota DialW +39 ra4*IBI

CDS D'AZUR
• a
87

* DUSSHDORF A MTSMAtlONAL •

Exclusive Gnfcfa & Travel Service.

Tefc 0211-38*93 9*.

‘O&CVA * PARS OOMNEOION*
* PRETTGE * Inti Escort Service *

Geneva Tefc PZ8 321 99 61

ZURICH BASK * BERN
Yvette Escort Service

Zurich 01/432 87 B1 Cools

MILAN LUGANO VGNKE EXCLUSIVE
**~* Escort Senricn. Tefc (39-2)

8057506 or Teh 093621 557417.

BARCELONA GOLDEN *••••

Escort and Gride Service.

MuHfaouol Teh 343448 21 88-

BRUSSBS * INTERNATIONAL *

ESCORT S0MCE Cal
03/711.1236 36 or 037774.17 89.

DUSSBDORF
Vera & Bnc^fe Etosn Service Ham
430pm. Tefc211-63S123.

ESCORT SBN1CE
oO over Germany
Tefc 02161-183^6 ar 183599

TOOURREAPERS
INSWITZERLAND

It's never been easier tosubscribeand save. JusfcdlourZurich office toll free;

1555757
or Fa* (01)481 8288

BUSINESS
omxauNniEs

HSH NON-RESDENT

COMfANES £195

Weal tax-avaidm* vehicles: low
prflg, tec free &

,

European SuitaUe
For tradtog, coadtancy and other

oowitu. For mmfat* sarvece coretxfc

tefc +353 1 618490 Foe 611493

OfFSHORE-

Conpcnes for dl porpoees

fsndng ad oewtewe. We offer ..

yean professiond mperienoe vrorld-

wide. Brochure on rmfest.mctoccmmmmmmmm
19 Peel tood, Dax/at, We of Man.
tefc 0624 626 591 FwTmZ* 625 126

BUSINESS
omHauNmEs

AVAILABLE CAPITAL

Sowm of asitol awsiabb far

invdpetm wefadwide. Bed estate,

fauenan start
1

qss or refinmee.

Long lems - beer rates - broker feel

Dad and HMiNe lei

Foxyowproposcf sunvnory to
WIKMO«T5«?>t BTO) 23-2965 <

Phone Mr. Gafan onpQ7) 23-2963

BUSINESS TRAVEL

apatewt Soufii

5 + sttirsiting rocm. . . _
5ecfc eqmdtflr « wnrrn tfencto.

Leave rank*? leL UK 44 71 584 5799.

WOfeOWDE. Spedd departure id fee

ioroess eea draw* eroaomy airfbre.

Credit cadi ponfeh. Tefc tore (1] 43 '

a? 10 81 Far 42 56 H 82

DAILY FUGHT5 AT LOMtET FARES to

am moor North American airport-

T*t Puns (33-t) 47 04 67 51.

HONG KONG CCW, $415. Aired
cost WS. 3 Ud. 7tn, 35 Queen'sW
HK. 1<fc8S24233672 Fmc ag-84002J7.

OffSHOK COMPANE: JPCR 1/5

liefc mm
BUSINESS SERVICES

LONDON ADDRESS BOW SHEET.
Mcfe Phone, Fret, Tela*. Conference
room. Tefc Ctrl 499 9192 Fx 499 7517

Id/Beriniei Ore* Frnuenl Travelers

to Oriert/AinJrtAa/Afncn.rMa. & 5a
America Save up to 505t No eou-
preano resinctan.

‘ 1 * -
TdL 5143417227 Fa*

bpeid Cimnda
514-341 -7998.

SERVICED OFFICES

YOUR OfflCE m PARIS

ready M+eayoo need ft,

a
mran far a ceerih el keen.
fuaana modem offices

conference rooms to rerfi by fee

har, day, nortfv etc

—

• Yow taefed or permonert bore
• Prestige rairoadtkw. A8 mrviem

BOSS WHO I

'

S'
'

Td
91, h SMfanoie 750C» tvm
i HI 447U636. Free a} 4266.15^0

CHECK THE IHT
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1 OK ALL VOl K SERVICE NEEDS
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• Lcsjcofor. Di- lory, Tuesday*;
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O.ning Oy, Wednesdays;
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• Friendships, Saturdays.

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT
You will find below a listing of job positions published last Thursday

in the International Herald Tribune under the International Recruitment Feature

COMPANY ~|

METHODS OFFKR/Dubal Dubai Mun^jafty,/

COOKHNATOR/Franc* fnsead

BUSINESS PROMOTERS /Europe Industrial Bectronlc Gompany

VICE PRESIDENTOPERATORS/
Saudi Arabia

Investment Corporation

ELECTRIC POWER SPECIALISTS . HE
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